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Drowned.
Canaoque, Ont., May it.—Seven year 

old Reggie Brennan was drowned In 
Punch hole yesterday while playing.

PEACE TEMPLE 
AMONG FIGHTERS

Stove Works Destroyed. 
Morrlsburg, May 27.—The loss of the 

Imperial Stove Works destroyed by 
fire yesterday is placed at .$26,000.

HARD STRUGGLE 
ON IN COMMONS

Boy OPIUM PROFITS 
ARE ENORMOUS

Fire Ranger Killed.
Cobalt, Ont., May 27.—Charles Hen- 

nessy, fire ranger was killed in South 
Lorraine by a tree falling on him.

Ontario Medical Association.
Hamilton, Ont, May 26.—The 28th 

annual session of the Ontario Médical 
Association opened here today.

To Get the Laeh.
Hamilton, Ont., May 26.—John Swal

low, convicted of committing assault 
on a young girl on the mountain, was 
today sentenced to a year In peni
tentiary and thirty lashes.

WELL RECEIVED
IN KQOTENAYSFire Ranger Drowned.

- Toronto, May 2T.—W. Wright of 
Blenheim, a fire ranger was drowned 
at Biscotsing.

frowned While Swmiming.
Walkerton, May 27.—A young un

married man named Cassidy 
drowned here while swimming.

Was

Opposition to Block Estimates 
Until the Election Bill is 

*\ Changed

Vancouver Chinese Firm Clears 
$20,000 a Year on the 

Manufacture

Waspish Republics Inaugur
ate Court of Justice at 

Captago

Premier and Minister of Edu 
cation Visit Rossland and

Toronto’» Power Plant.
Toronto, May 27.—The oity , will 

probably construct its own power plant 
instead of giving _Jhe work over to 
contractors.

C>.R. Official Dead.
Winnipeg, May 27.—Walter Pratt, Sr. 

for many years stationery agent for the 
Canadian Pacific railway in Winnipeg 
died last night. Traill

Toronto Man Drowned.
Lakefield, Ont; May l7.—W- Meehan, 

24 years old, of Toronto, while step
ping from logs to ffpler missed his 
footing, feB. in the «Water and was 
drowned.

VH Farmer’s Antics.
Ottawa, May 27.—Thomas Lytle, an 

Aldridge Centre farmer, disappeared

■v - Quebec Tercentenary.
Quebec, May 26.—Lord Strathcona 

has accepted an Invitation to the ter
centenary celebration. The latest In
formation from Ottawa Is that at 

», .least 10,806 troops will be mobilized 
“U hero far the crtebratkm.

„ Carrie Nation Arrested Again.
Pittsburg, Pa, May 26.—Alleged to 

have scolded four men and embar
rassed them In public, Mrs. Carrie 
Nation was arrested this afternoon, 
charged with disorderly conduct She 
will be given a hearing tomorrow. 
Mrs. Nation was released on $80 ball 
this morning for her appearance at 
the central station in the morning. 
Referring to her arrest she said: “I 
have been arrested thirty-three times, 
and I have paid, my last Une. I will 
spend the time in jail before I will 
pay any more fines."

May Find More Victims
Laporte, Ind., May 27.—Several hogs, 

wallowing In the pond at the edge of a 
lot on the Guinness farm, today 
brought up the bone of a human arm. 
This convinced Sheriff Smutzer that 
other bodies have been buried beneath 
the tnud at the bottom of the pond. The 
entire shore will be gone over with long 
rakes In an effort to bring any bodies 
the water may secrete to the surface.

A LONG SITTING IS HELD RESTAURANT GETS $10,000SETTLEMENT OF DISPUTES UNION PRESIDENT’S VIEW x
û ■ --■■■■ a month ago and has returned home

Vi/orH with thp flffpr of rough tlme- but he refuses to give +1
WdlU WIUI trie uuer 01 an account of himself. He appears to Lu

be quite rational. - Expected •

ii
Advises Workers to Support 

Conservative Party as 
Their Best Friend

MlS$Uto*
mt.. May 27-The 

coal, for the 
ray, went on 
yr yesterday 

have gone

By Celestials to Commis
sioner King

Port Arthur,----
steamer Crort. laden 
Canadian Northern : 
the rocks at Point 1 
during a dense 
to her assistance

$700,000 .
;Conciliation Board's Award fog. Tugs 

3 from here.Halifax, May 26.—The award of the 
board of conciliation on the applica
tion made by Mechanics lodge, P. W. 
A., for Increased pay for certain classes 
of men in the employ of the Cumber-

Ottawa, May 27.—The house at an 
early hour this morning by a vote of 
72 to SO defeated Mr. Foster's motion 
calling for reform of the civil service.

After the rejection of Mr. Foster's 
motion," the house went into committee 
of supply. The customs estimates were 
taken up, but no progress was made up 
to four o’clock, when Hon- Mr. Fielding 
moved the adjournment, and the house 
adjourned at 4.26 a m.

After the vote was taken at one 
o'clock, the majority of both sides of 
the house went home, and those who 
remained were little more than enough 
to maintain a. quorum. Half of these 
were asleep," and for nearly an hour 
and a half, Mr. Martin, member for 
Queen’s P.EX, held the floor by reading 
the contents of a long parliamentary 
return, which he contended had a hear
ing on the customs vote.

When Mr. poster asked the Minis
ter. of Financé what business would

the latter 
and Mr. 

of his ln-

Cartago, Costa Rica, May 26.-*-The 
Central American Court of Justice, the 
establishment of which is one of the 
results of the Central American peace 
conference held In Washington last 
year, was Inaugurated here yesterday. 
The various countries represented In
clude Salvador, Guatemala, Honduras 
and Nicaragua. The United States and 
Mexico were represented by high com
missioners W. L Buchanan and 
Bnribue Creel, respectively, who how
ever have no official connection with 
the permanent tribunal.
J Enrique Creel, fhe Mexican ambas- 
lador to the United States, explained 
Mexico’s mission in advocating peace 
hroughout Central America. He was 
rreatly applauded.
he American representative, High 

Commissioner Buchanan, said in part:
’ While applauding this new movement 
towards the orderly and judicial ad
justment of international questions, the 
world will confidently expect that suc
cess will follow, and will not be sat
isfied with less than that. In striving 
for that attainment the good wishes 
and God speed of the president, the 
government and the < people of the 
United States'are always with you.”

The commissioner concluded : “I 
have received a cablegram from the 
Secretary of State of the United States 
of America, Elihu Root, Instructing me 
to say he has been authorized by An
drew Carnegie to offer $700,008 for the 
purppse of erecting at Cartago 
pie of peace for the exclusive use of 
the Contrai American Court of Jus
tice as an expression of his sympathy, 
lor the Peace and progress of Central 
America, and his confidence In the 
success of the great humanitarian 
work that haS f'

Vancouver, May 27.—Twenty thou
sand dollars a year profit in the man
ufacture of opium by a single firm, 
was the effect of evidence given in the 
Chinese inquiry late this afternoon by 
Lee Tuen, who has made the dreamy 
drug in Vancouver for the past ten 
years.

"What? Clear profit?” again 
tioned the commissioner who 
vestigating the riot damages.

“Yep, clear profit,” returned Yuen 
in good English.

“What was. the extent of your busi
ness last year?’’

"Our gross receipts were $180,000.” 
Mr. Ling, from the Chinese em

bassy In London, frowned upon his 
countryman as Yuen revealed some of 
of the mysteries of the trade con
ducted under a city license of $1,000 
a year. Hie claim was for $706 for 
actual and consequential damages.

Wong Lung claimed' $1,200 for loss 
of profits of the Chinese theatre, 
which was compelled to close for. a 
week*, and $700 for loss of profits of 
his adjoining restaurant, where be 
caters to the actors, patrons and pub
lic. Lung said he made $10,000 a year 
clear in hie restaurant.

Astonishing profits were also made 
in the drug business, according to 
Man On Tong, who claimed $$00 for 
loss of net profits for the six days 
durjng which Chinatown was Closed, 
and San Yen asked $700, estimating 
his yearly net profit at 416,000. San 
told Commissioner King that he had 
purchased six rifles and 300 rounds of 
ammunition during the riot, but he 
was not asking the government to 
ref^fl their oast. 4

Rossland, May 37.—Hon Richard Mc
Bride and Hon. Br. Young arrived here 
on Tuesday from Nelson and left for 
the same place today. While here 
they were entertained at a dinner on 
Tuesday—evening at the hotel Allan. 
On the same evening they addressed a 
large and enthusiastic gathering in the 
rooms of the Rossland Conservative as
sociation, which was presided over by 
Graham Crulckshank.

Mr. McBride criticized the Laurier 
Government caustically for its atti
tude on the Chinese questioti. He told 
what the present provincial adminis
tration has done In the way of dis
couraging and preventing Oriental Im
migration, and said tt was mdre deter
mined than ever to make this a White 
man’s country. He said tbat he was 
certain he could demonstrate to the 
employers of Oriental labor tbkt.it was 
hurtful to their Interests and the intw
eets of the country to favor Chinere, 
Instead of Caucasian labor. There 
no differences between the CdasMljSK 
live and Liberal parties on pebteptintli 
as both were practically of one mind on 
this question. He held that the on$y 
radical difference bet it 
parties was as to labor, and the acts 
of the Conservative party fully showed 
that ft was the true and consistent 
friend of the toiler and was determined 
to give him a square and fair chance. 
Mr. McBride’s, speech was well fecelv-

Dr. Young made a speech in which 
he told how the province was soon to , 
give thé school children jK the province 

McBride W- 
always hare ,

Colored
Woodstock; Ont., May 27.—Rev. 

Charles A. Washington, of Windsor, 
colored bishop of the Methodist 
Episcopal church, which Includes all 
charges In Canada .and one in Buf
falo, about twetity-fhre m number, 
died here last night. He was born in 
Pennsylvania sixty-one years ago.

------- —---------
Collision Damages Wanted.

27.—Application was 
bjAthe owners of the 

against the owners of 
the steamer Ottawa for $36,000 damag
es incurred in the recent collision be
tween these two vessels In. the lower 
St. Lawrence a few days ago. This is 
a counter-action as the owners of the 
Ottawa instituted an action against" the 
owners of the Trold some days ago.

Dead.
for certain classes 

employ of the Cumber
land Railway and Coal company, has 
been filed. The majority of thp board 
find against the men on all points. 
It is noteworthy that the company had 
declined to take any part before the 
board.

..ques
ts in-

N. 8. Schooner Wrecked.
Halifax, May 26.—The Lunenburg 

schooner Crofton McLeod, Capt. Av- 
ard Westhaver, lies on the west side of 
Netledge shoal, at the northern har
bor entrance, probably a total wreck. 
The captain was down below and one 
of the crew at the wheel. The buoy 
was not noticed, and the vessel crash
ed on a rocky ledge, smashing in her 
bow badly. She soon settled to the 
bottom.

Quebec, May • 
made yesterday 
steamer Trold
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FRANCHISE QUESTION 
DEBATED AT RESINA

KILLED BY EXPLOSION 
IN ROSSLAND MINE

be taken up this afternoon, 
sharply retorted “estimates,"
Foster thereupon gave notice 
tentlon to bring up a, question in re
gard to cold storage when the govern
ment motion for Committee of supply 
was made. This meant that the hotise 
could not get Into supply today, be
cause the sitting closed automatically 
at six o’clock.

Thé opposition declines to consent 
to the passage of another cent of esti
mates unless the government consents 
to a withdrawal of the objectionable 
clauses lui the election bill, while the 
government contends that the election 

Wichita, Kas., May 27.—Peter Rudy, bill and the clvO service salaries have 
his. wife and two children were killed ne connection with one another, and is 
by a tornado which passed two miles ah °P
temÆ***•• rnjmÆ I;*

Jér1
_____ ï H fil|> »

(mx -lT[J -

chUdTs missing8 at "ifiKersoU, Skia... as undertake the work'of surrey tog the F Th* leader of the Opposition elaitoed 
the result ofa tomadothat ateudk townslte of Fort ChurCBffl. . that the whole file had *een tabled,
that town last night Much. damige ‘ —-t------—------ and should therefore, he said, be laid
was done to property. \ Currency Bill -Conference. * on the _table again. This question was

Oklahoma City, Okla., May 27.—A Washington, May 26.—The senate n^tkfn wlto the^wa^lrhoî,1}
special from Colbert, Okla., near the -and house conferees on the currency contract The attorney LieniTrister^
Texas line, Bays fourteen persons who bills held three meetings today which 2s ^
had taken refuge on an island, formed did not adjourn until 6:30 o’ctoçto Ln tL t-k,! '
between the new and old channels of and at the third vote reached an ” ° a
the Red river, are reported to have agreement on which will be based w
been drowned late yesterday when the t*e compromise agreement which Arenort^f
flood-waters covered the place where Republican members of the con- ÎLmKmLo1 ^lnt
they had taken, refuge. The report ference hope to réport on at an
lacks verification. adjourned meeting tomorrow forenoon. p^bUshin^ oo^DMv ThtarenS-thaa

At the conclusion of the final meet- ^
lag this evening the probability of lth th tUe of orlsln"
the reporting of a compromise bill to al J®°cuments> ..
the two houses of congress was much JtH. P^P?T*
stronger than at ahy previous time u lcS, Tj been on the table
this session. - should be returned thereto, but said

that technically the papers In the file 
might not have been laid on the table 
although the-physlcal act of producing 
them had ncr doubt taken place.

At the time dt the former debate on 
the question the speaker ordered all 
papers produced on the debate laid 
on the table, and the Government in
terpreted this to mean only the papers 
read.

The bill to declare Wilfrid Tessier of 
a member qf the college of 
was reported by the pri

lls committee as not proven In 
preamble, and was referred to a com
mittee of the whole House, the inten
tion being to change the bill to pro
vide a special examination for Dr. Tes
sier, to which the medical council 
have agreed:

The whole of the afternoon sitting 
of the house was taken up with con-* 
sidération of the ngw election law In 
committee, and tiie government stated 
its Intention of/Shutting out from the 
franchlse*_not only Chinamen by birth 
but British subjects born of Mongol
ian parents at Hongkong or elsewhere 
in British territory. In reply to a ques
tion the attorney general said he had 
considered and was prepared to take 
the responsibility for the consltptional 
side of the question. .

Mr. Brown Of Souris doubted the. 
wisdom of this action on the part of 
the government and said they should 
not shut Chinamen out of the franchise 
any more than .they should shut out 
Ddukhobors and other people brought 
into this country. The reason given 
by the government for shutting out 
Chinamen Is that it Is Impossible to 
get Celestials to take an interest in 
public affairs, and If they have the 
franchise they are liable to vote be
cause of personal feeling and not upon 
the Issues.

Curiously «nbugh, although a China
man is debarred from voting he Is not Montreal, May 27,—The 
debarred from being a candidate at any meeting of the Dominion Textile 
election. _ pany was held today at which reports

A plea made by Mr. Langley for t0T the year ending March 31 were 
franchise for educated Indlans-dld not -Presented. The earnings for the year 
meet with favor from the government were *900,860. There was written off

’ during the year $218,186 for repairs 
and betterments and $235,340 for new 
plant and tnachlnery. After payment 
of dividends there remains a surplus 
of.$44,493 for the year.

Sales for the year amounted to $8,- 
945,497, a decrease of $461,616 in vajue 
under the previous year. The annual 
report adds that the company has en
joyed several prosperous jtears since 
its organization without feeling the 
effect of foreign competition, owing to 
the good times prevailing abroad, 
which kept all foreign mills busy sup
plying Ithelr home trade.

At- the present time, however, owing 
to the business depression which set 
in last fall and the very low tariff on 
Canadian cotton importations from 
Great Britain, foreign competition is 
making Itself felt, and It has necessi
tated the thills being operated off short 

d^lso.a reduction In wages.

SEVERAL LIVES LOST 
IN FLOOD AND StORM «

the two

t. Experiment With New Powder 
Proves Fatal to Mautice 

Powers

Exclusion of Chinamen and In
dians Objected to By the 

Opposition
Parts of Oklahoma Visited By 

Tornadoes—Reports of 
Drownings 4 ed.v.a tem-

- Regina, May 27.—lAie whole of the 
morning session of the Jfeouse today was 
taken up with a debate on the question 
whether or not a fllejbf orgtnal docu
ments should be tahebti in the house.

“'contended that ah on- JS 
in, the file bad bated . Çttai

Rossland, May 26.—Maurice Powers 
was Instantly killed yesterday after-, 
noon while loading some holes In a’ free books, and said 
stops on the 11th level of the Centre ernment had and wo

endingthe ’storm
- V‘L"1 tit of

Ings anl
pr few to don. ..

h«mra«ce 
North British *

cu* on the neck, severing the Jugular 
vein. Jones Was thrown Several -feet 
and landed on the floor below the 
stope on which the explosion occur
red, but wag not Severely hurt.

The powder had. been experimented 
with for about two weeks by the mine 
management, and stood many tests.

it had be*n ground so that It would 
pass through a 40 mesh screen and 
had been thrown against an Iron ra
diator without exploding.

The coroner’s Jury today found tbat 
the cause of the explosion was the 
friction of jagged rocks In the hole, 
which had been fired by "a shift Which 
worked on Saturday night.

Powers was an old miner, has been 
shift boss and foreman in the Ross
land camp for about ten years, and 
was one of the most expert and 
ful miners Iff the camp. He was very 
popular and had many friends. He 
was a native of Ireland, aged 48 years. 
He leaves a" widow and a daughter 
of ten years.

Je*3Viqutfc, Pr-estient of Cos- 
who in, returning thanks for 
did contribution made by Mr. 

referred to him as tc man 
b name shall hereafter fee con

stantly associated with the-work to
ward»., the attainment of peace in C 
tral America.’’

of suppress the’-flames. 
was $1,780 lift, the 
Mercantile Co.

sto
the spl records 

the
fled that the Coflservi 
the best for the ' working .Masses and 
he advised all workers to support ft.

Nelson, May 27.—Premier ’McBride 
and Hon. Dr. Young returned this ev
ening from a trip to RosslfMd. Today 
the party were driven from Rossland 
to Trail, aad were met by J. H. Scho
field» M.P.P. and shown around the 
smelter. Here it was evident also that 
the feeling was strongly Conservative. 
This evening they were joined by Hon. 
W. J. Bowser and the three cabinet 
ministers will be here tomorrow for a 
public reception and a non-political 
public meeting, after which the party 
will he tendered a banquet by the Con
servative Association at the Strathcona 
hotel. On Friday morning they leaVa 
for East Kootenay.

art-
"wl

Calgary’s Dominion Fair. / 
Calvary, May 27.—E. L. Richardson, 

manage? of the Dominion fair, reports 
that everything In connection with 

arrangements for the event Is pro
gressing satisfactorily, and fell be in 
readiness for the opening day. He 4s 
receiving entries from all over the 
Dominion, especially from Ontario 
Yesterday he received the entry for 
an exhibit of seeds from the P.E.I. 
governmeht. Inquiries are also being 
received daily from parties In regard 
to accommodation and there Is now 
no doubt that In number of exhibits 
and visitors It will eclipse all former

arty was
en-

tbe
REMARKABLE ESCAPE

Hack Loreded With People Run Into 
By Delivefy Wagon on Van

couver Wharf
Three children of J. H. Roberts, a 

ferryman, were carried to death yes
terday when the river swept away a 
tree In" which they had taken refuge, 
south of Lawton.
Stidham were drowned near Henrietta 
yesterday while attempting to leave 
their home in a skiff.

Vancouver, May 27.—Frightened by 
an auto delivery wagon, a 
horses ran away along- the C. P. R. 
wharf this morning and overturned 
a hack with, two ladles and two chil
dren inside. The pole of the wagon 
went right through the windows of 
the hack, but the occupants escaped 
without injury.

The team was drawing a contrac
tor’s wagon when a big auto van came 
along the wharf. The scared horses 
backed, and the rear wheels of the 
wagon went over the edge of the 
wharf. The teamster Jumped down 
and took one rein, while a spectator 
took the other, and the horses were 
dragged free with the wagon, but got 
away and dashed along the narrow 
wharf. Coming down the waterfront 
was a Stanley park livery hack, inside 
of which were Dr. McConnell, of Tex- 
ada, his wife, another lady and two 
little children.

The hack driver saw the "runaway 
team bearing down on him, and turn
ed in between No. 3 and 4 sheds, but 
did not get clear, the heavy wagon 
overturning the carriage and the' big 
pole smashing through the glass. Help 
was pfomptly forthcoming and the 
frightened people extricated, when it 
was found that they wore not 
scratched.

Mrs. McConnell and the children ex
perienced a miraculous escape at Banff 
a few days ago, when In a -runaway 
ng, and they were on their way to Join 
the Queen City, en route for home, 
when the accident occurred this morning.

team of
Will and Newton

FISHING SCHOONER 
SUNK BY COLLISION

care-G.T.P. CONSTRUCTION 
1N SKEENA VALLEYALBERTA MASONS C. P. R. AND EMPLOYEES

Grand Lodge Holds Annual Meeting 
at Edmonton, With Large 

Attendance
Company Still Refuses to Consider liw 

elusion of Eastern Division in ■ 
Arbitration

r Degrees Conferred,
Fredrlcton, N. B., May 27.—At the 

annual enctienia exercises of the uni
versity of New Brunswick this after
noon the honorary degrees of L.L.D., 
was conferred upon ChiefvJustice Wet- 
more, of Saskatchewan) Lieutenant 
Governor Bulyéa of Alberta and pre
mier Hazen, New Brunswick.

Mr. Lavergne’e Change.
Ottawa, May 27.—in the ''Commons 

this afternoon the speaker read the 
resignation of Armand Lavergnfe, who 
1s contesting Montmàgny against the 
Gouin-government candidate.

Seventeen Out of Nineteen of 
Gloucester Crew Are 

Drowned

'
Contractor. Stewart Indicates 

Probable^ Partition of 
Work

Saskatoon 
Physicians 
vate bi

Edmonton, May 27.—The annual 
meeting of the grand lodge, A. F. and 
A. M., of Alberta was opened this 
morning in. Masonic temple by Judge 
H. <2. Taylor, worshipful grand mas
ter. About 100 delegates from all parts 
of the province had assembled when 
the roll of lodges was called at 10 
o’clock. After the reading and con
firming of the minutes the grand mas
ter delivered an eloquent and Impres
sive address to the assembled brethren.

From the number of representatives 
present at the morning session it is 
evident that Free Masonry in Alberta 
is in a most flourishing and prosper
ous condition. Among other brethren 
who attended were the following: O. 
W. Kealy, George McDonald, Medicine 
Hat; Rev. G. H. Hdgbin, N. J. Lindsay, 
J. T. McDonald, Calgary; T. McNab, 
Lethbridge; Charles C. Hoyle, Leduc, 
and others.

The afternoon session commenced at 
2 o’clock, and the presentation and con
sideration of reports was continued 
during the afternoon. The election of 
officers takes place tomorrow morning, 
and in the afternoon the corner-stone 
of the Norwood school will be laid with 
appropriate Masonic ceremonies.

Montreal, May 27.—Mr. Acland, sec-, 
rotary of the. labor department at Ot
tawa who was in Montreal, in an ef
fort to reach an arrangement by. 
which the C. P. R. management would- 
agree to the arbitration board at Win-, 
nlpeg having Jurisdiction over the- 
eastern part of the system as well as 
the west, has returned to Ottawa, not ’ 
having been able to accomplish any
thing. The Ç. P. R. management is 
unshaken in its determination that the 
east shall not, if possible to prevent 
It, be dragged into the dispute in the 
west.

Regarding the closing doom of the 
•shops at McAdam Junction, the offi
cials of the company say that these 
shops will be reopened at the begin
ning of next month, and the temporary 
closing down was simply because of 
the tig drop in receipts, which neces
sitates very rigid economy. They 
pointed out this morning that the cut
ting down of expenses is not confined 
to the Canadian Pacific railway, the 
Grand Trunk railway, owing to the 
continued dropping in traffic earnings, 
having continued short time all winter 
and spring In all their shops. Men at 
the Montreal shops averaging only 
forty hours a week. In addition to 
shopmen the company has also dispen
sed with the -services of all extra 
clerks.

m
Halifax, May 27.—As the result of 

a collision last night, off Yarmouth 
between the Dominion Atlantic steam
er Boston and the fishing - schooner 
Fame, of Gloucester, Mass., the 
schooner sank, and of nineteen souls 
on- board only two were saved. A 
dense fog prevailed at the time of the 
collision.

Gloucester, Mass., May 27.—Word 
was received here today that the 
steamer Boston, bound from Boston 
to Yarmouth, N.S., ran down and 
sank the Boston fishing schooner 
Fame yesterday and seventeen of the 
Fame’s crew of nineteen men were 
drowned.

The only survivors of the collision 
are Edward Bitt, a native of Halifax, 
but residing at 161 Bennington street. 
East Boston, and John Clark» a na
tive of Newfoundland, but living at 
East Boston.

*
Prince Rupert, May 27.—J. W. Stew

art, managing member in Canada of 
Foley, Welch and Stewart, who have 
contracts for building hundreds of 
miles of the Grand Trunk Pacific, and 
who are building the first hundred 
miles east from- Prince Rupert, arrived 
here on Wednesday night from Mon
treal by the steamship Princess Bea
trice.

He was accompanied by J. B. L. 
MacDonald the firm’s superintendent, 
and by Nell Keith, contractor, of Win
nipeg, and others who will take sub
contracts on this end of the road. Mr. 
Stewart may be quoted as

"All the work between 
pert and Aberdeen has been 1st,
cept a piece extending- around___
poise island to Inverness. The follow
ing named contractor's will, no doubt, 
be allotted work as 65on as they can 
inspect it, commencing at 
Nell Keith, of Winnipeg; Macdonald & 
MacAlllster* who also have work with 
us at Edmonton; M. Shady, who was 
With us In double-tracking 
between Winnipeg and F<
Smith Brothers, of 
the same work,, and Messrs. Stein & 
Harstone, who have been with us at 
Copper river.

“Mr. Macdonald and myself will take 
the steamer Port Simfoson at Port Es- 
slngton and go up the river as far as 
Copper rivèr. From there we intend 
to drop down the river in a rowboat, 
and make a personal Inspection of the 
line, so as to be able to divide the 
work, into Sections. On our return to 
Prince .Rupert we will be in a position 
to let the wotic to other sub-contrac
tors who are here, or are expected to 
arrive within a few days. When at 
Copper river we will more than likely 
let contracts for clearing the right-of- 
way on the Copper river end of the 
Kltlmaat branch. The work of clear- 

end may be com
menced by Craig Brothers, as soon as 
they finish the piece of clearing work 
they have at Prince Rupert.”

HOP FLEA RAVAGES.even

Agassiz Gréwérs Much Alarmed Over 
Depredations Committed By 

Insects $8saying: 
Prince Ru-,

Vancouver, May 27.—Advices today 
from Agassiz are to the effect that 
the ravages of the hop flea beetle 
have bèen greater this year than ever 
before in that district, and it is feared 
that the loss consequent upon, the at
tacks of this destructive pest will be 
very large on the hop ranches. Mr. 
Thomas Cunningham, provincial In
spector of fruit pests, will leave for 
Agassiz tomorrow or Thursday armed 
with a new variety of ‘"dope" for the 
spraying of the hop vines. In past 
years every known kind of poison has 

y been tried on the hop flea beetle at 
™ Agassiz without success.. Arsenical 

poisons have no effect upon the di
gestive organs of these fleas, in fact 
they seem to like them.

The hop flea beetle Is by no means 
a new agent of destruction, and It is 
believed that it was imported to Brit
ish Columbia from England. The pre
scriptions fit all the learned “bug” de
stroyers of the world have been tried 
on this dangerous little Insect, but It 
survives them all, and It is now be
lieved that the only way to kill the 
pest off is to make the ground unin
habitable for it by generous applica
tions of chemical fertilizers.

At some of the hop ranches at 
Agassiz dne plan used last year tp de
stroy the fleas was the adoption of 

"tanglefoot” idea on a large scale. 
Tarred cloth, supported In frames was 
carried along the rows of vines and 
the fleas shaken from the vines to 
the tarry trap. Of course this method 
is only .of benefit after the vines have 
attained fair growth and is of no pee 
whatever in preventing the fleas from 
killing off the tender shoots of the 
vines as they sprung Up from the 
earth.

ex-
Por-

HINDUS DEPART .

Aberdeen:
Many Who Failed to Find Employ

ment in B. C. Looking to Ha
waiian Islands'- COTTON TRADE :the C. P. R. 

ort William; 
Kenora, who are off Report of Dominion Textile Company 

Shows Foreign Competition 
Making Itself Felt

Vancouver, May 27.—Declaring that 
they are unablp to obtain work in 
Vancouver, dozens of- Hindus are ap
plying at the C.P.R. ticket office "for 
information as to rates of passage-to 
Honolulu. It is believed that- the few 
Hindus who have strayed from Van
couver to the islands have found labor 
conditions there more to their liking 
than in British Columbia, and have 
sent back word to their complaining 
compatriots urging them to go to 
Honolulu. In all probability a fair
ly large number of Hindus will leave 
for that point on the sailing of the 
next Canadian-Australian liner.

If all the talés told by the Hindus 
to the railway officials are true, they 
are not being encouraged to remain 
in British Columbia by offers of em
ployment. One man who said he had 
been, in the country three years de
clared yesterday that he had been 
able to secure but two months’ work 
during that time, and that he Wad 
during the last nine months been em
ployed only thirty days. Presumably 
be lived by begging, as do scores of 
other Hindus now In Vancouver. Bog- 
sing appears to be the chief occupa
tion of many of these men and house
holders declare they have become an 
iuLoletable nuisance.

WORK OF LIGHTNING
Electrical Storm Does Damage In Mon

treal and Surrounding 
Country

To Visit Molokai
Honolulu, May 27.—It was announced 

today that Professor • Root Koch, the 
famous German bacteriologist, will 
soon pay a visit to the " 
on the island of Molo

i
Sf .

Montreal, May 37.—Montreal was 
visited by a severe electric storm, 
which passed over the city late yester
day afternoon, as the culmination of 
several days of superheated weather. 
While the storm only lasted a few min
utes, several places Were struck, in
cluding St. John’s Presbyterian .church 
and the -ferry boat St. Laurent The 
wires of the Montreal Light Heat and 
Power company were flooded with tre
mendous electric discharges, Which 
burned out a large number of trans
formers, and thus temporarily upset the 
lighting service in many parts of the 
city.

Æ”r settlement

Tacoma Shipping.
Tacoma, May 27.—The Norwegian 

bark Gllter will finish her cargo of 
lumber tomorrow1 ,at the Tacoma mill, 
and will probably leavr port Saturday 
night for Callao. She will have 1,600,- 
000 feet. The steamer President of 
the Pacific Coast fleet is loading 1»- 
700 tone of general cargo, Including m 
large wheat shipment.

BAD FOR SHAREHOLDERS

Affairs of Failed Bank of St. Johns. 
Que., Reported by Liquidator 

to He in Bad Condition

at Johns, Que., May 27.—A largely 
attended meeting of creditors of the 
Bank of St Johns this morning decided 
to name liquidators and inspectors at 
a joint meeting of creditors and share
holders. Tancrede Bienvenue, gener
al manager of the Provincial bank, In
terim liquidator, said today that the 
affairs of the bank are in bad condi
tion, and it is likely that the share
holders will be called upon to pay 
forty per cent, to complete their hold
ings, besides being responsible for the 
double liability.

ing the Kltlmaat

Mr. Greer’s Change 
Vancouver, May 27.—B. W. Greer.. 

Who for seven years has been general 
freight agent of the C. P. R. in this 
city, is about to leave the service of 
the company to engage to private busi
ness He will assume the position of 
manager for the Johnson wharf com
pany, which is building a large dock 
on the waterfront Mr. Greer has been 
22 years with the C. P. R„ his service 
being principally to the coast """

Outside of the city the storm was 
At Beaconsfield it was 

particularly severe, end a few moments 
after the first flash of

theeven worse.
Aero plane Flights.

Ghent, May 26.—Henry Farman, the 
British aeronaut began a series of ex
periments here today with his aero
plane. He accomplished for the first 
time a number of •flights in tfee teeth 
of a strong wind, which aroused the 
enthusiasm of the spectators.

Ifghtiung, a 
heavy bolt struck the summer residence 
of Frsd B. Locker, of G. R. Locker Co., 
of this city, and the house was com
pletely destroyed. The spire of the 
church at Pointe Clair was struck and 
demolished. The roof of St John’s 
church waa damaged, and the mast of 
the steamer St Laurent waa destroyed. mtime an
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THE MALAY PIRATES
t KNIGHT
LAND’S AID
IT OF CONQUEST
kYLEY’S HEIR
RNET OF HORSE
DEATH

ME AND FAME 
I THOUGH DIVIDED . 
POM’S CAUSE 
B OF PERIL 
IN OF ST. MARK 
IT HEIR x
[PRINCE CHARLIE 
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ancy Cotton Sox
FANCY COTTON SOX.

>ndid lot of patterns, both 
and dark, in a good qual- 
*i*ton. ’-Extra spe- »
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rool Outing Shirts 
HIRTS, à nice quality wool 
shirts, in some pretty nat- 
ind different 
Special at..

I

$2.50 \

flitted Silk Ties
ECKTIES, knitted silk in 
olors, also fancy mixed 
the very latest.
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lorcd Print Shirts
SHIRTS, the soft bosom 
a very special assortment 
Ice patterns, in a good 
ng material. Ex- 
due at................... 75c
Fancy Lisle Sox
IOX, a splendid assortment 
lisle thread sox, in the pret- 
ad newest shades, and the 
ncy patterns, a fine rev
ient. Special at.........3Uv

logskin Gloves
5GSKIN GLOVES, a very 
quality, in all 
xtra value
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rmnasium Shirts
GYMNASIUM SHIRTS, 
brlggan, in white, short 

Special 65c
n’s Bathing Suits
SCE BATHING SUITS, 
y navy and white, striped:

..$1.00
flen’s Suspenders

SUSPENDERS, a good 
5 suspender, elastic web, 
ir ends. Extra OC*11 at............ 25C i
Washing Vests
CASHING VESTS, in white 
site with colored figures, in 
3s, figures and * f AA 

Special at .... «pl.Uv
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JBrown Felt Hats
FELT HATS, the nefe 
hape, with straight brim,! 

I latest shades of brow»/ 
pened. Special
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CAMPAIGN AGAINST 
DESTRUCTIVE PESTS

TO ENTERTAIN VISITOR 
FROM THE ORIENT

PRINCE RUPERT HOTELS crrrs health is now
EXCEPTIONALLY ft.

, MANY PASSENGERS ■> SEARCH LEADS TO THE 
DISCOVERY OF BODY

HOSPITAL SUNDAY
Visitors From Up the Line Thronged 

Victoria for the Cele- 
. - • bration

Date of Their Being Opened to the 
Public is Not Yet De

cided
Christ Church Cathedral Offering 

Reaches the Same Amount as 
Last Year4if

G. A. -Sweet, the. new manager of the 
Grand Trunk Pacific hotels at Prince 
Rupert paid a flying visit to Victoria 
yesterday In company wfth.G. a. Mc- 
Nlchol, the purchasing agent for the 
road. Mr. Sweet says that the date pf 
the opening of the hotels is uncer
tain.

Several thousands of excursionists 
have been since Friday and Saturday 
last brought Into the city by steamer 
and by rail. Over two thousand ob
tained accommodation on the E. & N. 
alone, and although an extra number 
of trains was not run, the hours of 
departure of the out-going trains were 
considerably deferred, in order to per
mit of a longer stay In. town. On the 
whole, on both the E. & N. and the 
V. & S. lines the travel was quite a 
bit heavier than It was on the same 
occasion last year.

Happily not so much as a single 
untoward accident marred the pleasant 
features of the annual festival.

The last train on Monday night, 
.wihleh pulled out on the E. - & N. at 
ten p’e-lock, was especially thronged 
with very tired but thoroughly satis
fied pleasure seekers.

Yesterday all the trains ran on 
regular schedule time.

In accordance with the custom which 
has been observed in Christ Church 
Cathedral during the past several 
years the entire collection was on 
Sunday last devoted to the Provin
cial Royal Jubilee hospital fund, the 
special object on the present occasion, 
as is already now, very well known 
being In aid of a maternity ward. The 
morning offerings in the Cathedral 
amounted to 969 and the evenings of
ferings to $62.25 making a total of 
$134.25; which Included one ten, seven 
fives, nine ones, and sixty-threè fifty 
cent pieces. It Is somewhat remark
able as it Is certainly interesting to 
note how evemÿ the collection of this 
year comprises with that of last year; 
when the day’s offerings reached the 
figure of $135.14. The morning’s gift 
being $70, as against $69.15 on last 
Sunday.

Property Owners Being Noti
fied to Wage War Against 

Caterpillar Nuisance

But Very Few Cases of Infec
tious Diseases Are Being 

Treated

First Clue to Fate of Waters 
Brothers Found on Sea 

' ■ Shore

Canadian Club Will Hear J, 
Murray McGregor of the 

University of Kioto
'■t

“The city at the present-moment is 
in a particularly healthy condition" 
said Sanitary Inspector Lancaster yes
terday. "The fine weather with plen
ty of sunshine is the best possible 
preventative of disease and at the 
present time the isolation hospital 
contains but three c4ses of measles 
and one of scarlet fever and these are 
but slight."

In fact the cases being now treated 
at the isolation hospital are fewer now 
than has been the case in a long time. 
The, sanitary inspector ahd his assis
tant are busy at present making a 
thorough inspection of1 the city and in 
a number of Instances premises, the 
condition of which have been anything 
but sanitary, have been ordered clean
ed up.

That some such thorough inspection 
is necessary Is shown by the condition 
of certain premises visited. In one 
case a cellar under a>etail establish
ment was found to be1 in an appalling 
condition, so- much sq. that the hotel 
In the neighboring building was almost 
put out of business owing to the 
strench. The place 'Was being used 
for the storage of fish. The floor was 
literally swimming in filth in which 
fish in.various stages of decomposi
tion were allowed to decay at their 
own sweet will while an open trap In 
the cellar floor gave easy access to 
scores of rats. In this savory place 
was stored quantities of fish which 
daily were placed upon the market. 
Only after the repeated visits and or
ders of the Inspector was the cellar 
cleaned up and after a liberal appli
cation of disinfectant the place made in 
anywise sanitary.

Complaints are being dally made by 
householders, particularly those lo
cated at a distance from the downtown 
sections, to thé effect that it Is almost 
an impossibility to get scavengers to 
promptly attend to the removal of

After several weeks during which 
not a clue to their mysterious disap
pearance in the wilds of the west coast 
could be secured by the provincial po
lice who havs been searching for them, 
the body of one of the Waters boys 
has been found lying about 300 yards 
from high water in the neighborhood 
of the spot where they were supposed 
to have taken to the woods on their 
prospecting trip. Yesterday a de
spatch to the Colonist from Clayoquot 
stated that the body, which is sup
posed to be that of Horace Waters, 
was badly decomposed and -had evi
dently been lying exposed tor a con
siderable time. Alongside was also In 1906 the total on the same day 
found a double barrelled shot gun, which was also observed as hospital 
loaded with number four shot and one Sunday was $116.80. 
barrel had been discharged. The hat Hospital Sunday was not observed 
of the other brother was found a short in the church of St. James in conse- 
distance away from the body. Shot quence of the fact that special enve- 
holes of a size which, would be made lopes were not forwarded to the church 
by number four shot, were discovered authorities for use on the occasion.
1° Jl16 cr?'»u a!?a1rilïl ot the, hr*. ^he And In view of the postponement of 
finding ot tlie hat gives a sinister as- mi, collection In another leading
fhonèbt vît® th»® vlrevLciTw.nh’U That church in town, the çomplete returns

n 7 for hospital Sunday cannot be returned 
the two brothers had nigt with an ac- - t , f t
cident. It was known that they had ***!??. le. , ?OTer ■ w.eefcB. , com®- 
In their possession a quantity of dyna- Enough Is however already known to 
mite and it was thought that they had assure the ladles who are In charge of 
in some mahnesr been injured or pos- the movement of a very substantial 
sibly killed by the premature dis- contribution from this source towards 
charge of tile explosive, but the hat I he erection of the contemplated ma- 
with the tell-tale shot holes ‘in it sug- ternity ward, 
gests the possibility that thé brothers 
may have' been deliberately murdered.

It is pointed out that.it is a remark
able circumstance that the boat con
taining the supplies of the two men 
should have been allowed to remain for 
nearly a month and the Indians not 
have curiosity enough to explore Its 
contents. This Is not, It Is claimed, 
the usual course followed by the In
dians, who, as a rule, would either 
notify the authorities of the finding of 
the bijat or appropriate the supplies, 
neither ow which they apparently did.
While the authorities are absolutely in 
the darts; as yet as to the circumstances 
leading up to the death of one and 
possibly both of the brothers there is 
a belief that the two men became em
broiled With the Indians and suffered 
death from violence.

Until a fuM .report is received from 
le constable at Clayoqiiot, - who a 

started out on the search 
for the- missing men, the police , here 
are unable to form any reasonable ex
planation of the disappearance of the 
two brothers.

The,city- authorities are now making 
strenuous efforts to abate the cater
pillar and insect pests which every 
summer do immense damage to the 
trees and shrubs in and around the 
city. At the present time the larvae 
of the various pests are plainly visible 
on the boughs of the trees and with the 
idea of eliminating, as far as possible, 
the development of the destructive 
pests, notices have been sent out by 
the city sanitary inspectors office re
questing property owners to do their 
utmost by spraying and the-lopping off. 
of branches infected, to curtail the 
ravages of the pests.

The assistant sanitqry inspector is 
now busy issuing notices, chiefly to 
owners of vacant property. If the own
ers fall to observe the notices sent out 
the city will undertake the work and 
the cost will be charged hp against 
the property benefltted. At present the 
city is attending to the trees on the 
boulevards and in the parks and a lot' 
of tills work has already been done in 
the' James Bay and Victoria West dis
tricts. The branches bearing the lar
vae are cUf off and burned. In past 
years these'preventive measures, while 
not wholly .doing away" With the pests 
has; resulted In such a reduction of 
the nuisance that the consequent rav
ages of the voracious caterpillars and 
insects have been greatly minimized.

The Canadian club will have a lunch
eon in the Driard hotel on Friday next 
at 1 o’clock p.m. J. Murray McGregor, 
M.A., professor in the Imperial uni
versity of Kioto, Japan, will be the 
guest of the club and will deliver an 
address on Japan. Professor McGregor 
is a Canadian and a former resident of 
Victoria. He has been in Japan for 
many years engaged in educational 
work. He is a brother of J. Herrick 
McGregor and W. D. McGregor ot this 
pity.

The executive committee of the Can
adian club will meet this afternoon at 
5 o clock in the Tourist association 
rooms, for the election of new membe 
and other business.

"I expect to go back east in a day 
or two," said Mr. Swéet at the Emp
ress yesterday, "to see some of the of
ficials at headifuarters, " and until then 
I shall not know -when the hotels will 
be opened. The buildings are practi
cally completed, the -steam heating 
plant is now being installed, but the 
furniture has not gone north yet. Mr. 
McNicoll and I are. just over here on a 
pleasure trip for a few hours."

While he would not make any such 
statementto the Colonist reporter, Mr. 
Sweet informed a, friend while he was 
over here, that he hoped to get the ho
tels ready for the public by August 
1. The Grand Trunk Pacific have 
built two hotels at Prince Rupert, or, 
more accurately speaking, an hotel and 
an annex.

I
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ORDERLY CROWDS V

NAVIGATION ONCrime or Disorder Had No Part in 
Victoria Day Celebration THE UPPER YUK0I\EXCURSIONISTS WERE 

MAROONED ALL NIGHT
/.

Considering the great crowd of out
siders who visited Victoria yesterday 
and the opportunity which such an oc
casion as the celebration of Victoria 
Day affords to the light fingered gen
try and sneak thieves the police record 
for the day made a remarkable good 
showing. In fact with the exception 
of the usual unimportant reports the 
police records are practically a blank 
indicating that the day proved a most 
uneventful one so far as the force was 
concerned.

Patrol duty was about the severest 
work the stalwarts Were called upon 
to do and while there was doubtless 
a certain percentage of the outsiders 
who might well come under the surveiL 
lance ot the police, none transgressed 
the law so far as to warrant their be
ing taken into custody and the lack of 
complaints shows that none of the 
crowd were victimized.

Ice Becoming Rotten on Lake Lebargi 
and Steamers Expect to Pass ' 

in a Few DaysLaunch Sea Foam Broke Propeller at 
Anvil Island in Howe Sound 

and They Remained
A despatch from White Horse of 

Sunday’s date says: “Freight is being 
rushed aboard the White Pass fleet of 
steamers which wintered here, prepar
atory for making the first trip to Daw
son, reports from Laberge saying thé 
ice is becoming rotten. It necessary! 
one of the old steamers may be user! 
to force a passage through the led 
field for the fleet. Hundreds of peoX 
pie are gathering here from outside] 
points to take the first boats down! 
the river, many ot them going to Fair
banks.

Sixty passengers who patronized 
the big launch Sea Foam, of Vancou
ver, on Monday on a trip to Howe 
Sound, were forced to remain out all 
night as the result of an accident to 
the propeller, and they all agreed that 
sleeping in the open at Anvil Island 
is not all it is claimed.

The Sea Foam, owned by Simpson 
Brothers, of English Bay, left Mon
day morning for Howe Sound with a 
large number of passengers. She put 
them ashore at Anvil Island, but while 
taking them on board for the return 
trip, backed in too close and came in 
contact with the rocks with the re
sult that the propeller was smashed.

The tug Tartar went to the scene 
but found that the launch had been 
hauled high and dry, and she only 
brought down the dingy. The passen
gers made themselves as comfortable 
as circumstances would permit, and 
the repairs having been effected, the 
boat came to Vancouver yesterday 
morning.

J

LONG DISTANCE RACE MARRIAGE AT EMPRESS
Elsa May Only Yacht That Rounded 

.. Texada Island—Others Re
turned

Rosseau-Smalley Wedding First Cere
mony of the Kind at the 

Hotel

Vancouver, May 25.—The 200-mile 
yacht race around Texada island s was 
won by the yacht Elsa May, skipper 
C. A. Davidson. Only three 
yachts started and all were compelled 
to return owing to the fierce gale that 
raged.

Yesterday saw the first wedding at 
the Empress hotel. Until at least one 
couple had been joined in the bonds 
of holy matrimony it was felt that the 
big new hotel still had an important 
experience before it, but that reproach 
was removed yesterday when O. M. 
Rosseau of Seattle was married to Miss 
Stella Smalley of the sanje city.

Every means possible was taken to 
keep the public from knowing that the 
ceremony, which was conducted by the 
Rev. G. K. B. Adams of the Metropoli
tan Methodist church, was taking 
place, and it was at once supposed 
that a romantic elopement was being 
consummated. Thus it was with the 
keenest disappointment that it was 
learned that Mrs. " Smitlley; the bride’s 
mother, and A. B. Smalley, her bro
ther, were present. The only other 
guest at the marriage was Mrs. Kroft 
of Seattle The bride’s father is a well 
known Seattle doctor, and the bride
groom is a Seattle lumberman. The 
party came over on the Rosalie and 
immediately returned to Seattle on the 
Chippewa.

Counsel and Client.
The ethic's of the difference be 

tween the professional opinion of 
paid advocate and the honest convie 
tion of a learned man were Uet forth 
by a well known English barrister who 
died recently. It was a case of 
der, and the client and counsel were 
closeted together. “Smith," said the 
barrister, “of course I know you didn’t 
murder the man, but, as a matter of 
fact, did you do it with the butt 
of a revolver or with a stick?"

her| gar- A strict watch was kept at the boats 
bage and refuse matter. Many ot the and several individuals whose appear- 
scavengers, particularly the Chinese, ance warranted their being debarred 
appear averse to attend to the needs of 
the outlying sections when they 
get about all the work they can attend 
to in the downtown portion where the 
haul to the garbage scow 
shorter and does not involve as much 
labor while the price, 50 cents per load, 
is just as much as they would be en
titled to did they go further out. This 
question is one at present receiving at
tention by the city and as soon as the 
new garbage scow and tug have been 
secured thé matter of proper and much 
more 'thorough collection of garbage 
will be considered.

mur-from landing were turned back. Ev
erywhere the crowds were most or
derly and it was very seldom indeed 
that a bluecoat was called upon tq in
tervene and exercise his authority.

“It was the most orderly crowd I 
ever remembered," remarked an old 
time police officer and his statement 
furnishes an excellent commentary on 
Victoria holiday throngs.

Grand Forks Deals.
, Grand Forks, May 25.—More import
ant deals for city property were 

""Closed last week. Probably the most 
important was the purchase of the 
fine ; residence ot W. H. Fisher on 
Main' street the new owner being 
Stanley Davis, of Jeff Davis & Com
pany of this city. It is reported that 
$3,000 was paid for this property. The 
next deal of some

can

is much end 
“Sir."

said Smith, “I swear I, am innocent." 
"I know perfectly .well, but you must 
tell me. For if you did it with 
volver, I shall say to the prosecution, 
'Produce the stick!’ and if you did 
it with a stick, I shall say, ‘Produce 
the revolver!”’ The client paused 
and scratched his head meditatively. 
"It was the butt end at a revolver, 
sir." “That’s right!" said, the" coun
sel; “I think I can get ÿou off now."— 
The Argonaut.

Minor Accident» of Yesterday,
A sqrious accident was narrowly 

escaped yesterday afternoon when Mr- 
and Mrs. F. P. Watson, who were 
driving along Government street were 
forced so close to a passing car that 
the wheels caught-and several spokes 
were wrenched loose. The mishap was 
caused through congested traffic. A 
tally-ho belonging to Steve White met 
Mr. Watson's vehicle as it approached 
a car and drove it up against the latter 
the result being that the buggy was 
nipped. Fortunately Mr. 'ahd Mrs. 
Watson escaped with a severe shak
ing.

One "of-George Winter’s automobfles 
encountered a dog while turning the 
corner of Yates and Governmabt 
streets yesterday afternoon. The 
wheels passed over tpe canine, with 
fatal résulte! - - > * it ... v

week agoZ
a re-

magnitude was 
tclosed a few days ago when G. A. 
Evans, proprietor of the Evening Sun, 
became the owner of a block of seven 
lots situated in West Grand Forks. It 
is likely that Mr. Evans win start a 
vineyard on his newly acquired

vPetty.

Horse Killed. The Waters brothers have been
An unfortunate accident occurred hunting, trapping, prospecting and 

yesterday afternoon at the Provincial timber cruising on the west coast of 
Jubilee hospital,, which resulted in the Vancouver island for some years. They 
killing of a beautiful mare owned by went to near where the body was 
Dr. O. $!• Jones. The horse, with a found about six weeks ago; with a 
light riding buggy, was tied at the sloop in which they had an outfit, tent, 
front entrance , of that institution and stores to last for some months. It 
when an automobile whirled past ex- was stated they also carried some 
citing 'he former to such an extent whiskey. The boat was found lying 
that slie broke the rope-and started on the beach at the Tahassas river, 
madly across the grounds. In her near a fishing camp used at times by 
blind terror she ran into some rocks, the Indians, and when it lay for a 
fell and broke two ‘legs. ,«lso smash- month without any sign of the owners 
lng the rig Irreparablyiv-Dr. Hamilton the authorities became - alarmed and 
was called and the animal was .«hot an.investigation bras started, with the 
shortly, after. yj abovg^^milt.

Deported Manitoba Leper.
Winnipeg, May 27.—Dr. Watts, of 

this city left today for China, taking 
with him the Chinese leper from Aus
tin, Manitoba, Who will be put in an in
stitution for lepers at Canton, China.

pro-

Bond Issue Authorized.
, Boston, May 27—The Massachu- 

setts board ot railroad commissioners 
.authorized the Boston and .Alban? 
?« ',Goad company to Issue $7,000,000 

m 25 year four per cent, bonds, to cav) ; menm.rmanCnt |^ove-

/. f.-. ■ Vancouver Won.
Vancouver, May 25.—The V;

“Let me Illustrate the difference be- baseball team won a double-header 
tween capital and labor," said the rich front the Tacoma league leaders id the 
uncle to thé impecunious nephew. Northwestern league championship 
"Suppose I give you $500 ’’ games today, winning the morning,

Fhifrdelphialgqnirer. ,, , • ;■; T ' ;V '

ancouver
,,

Winnipeg, May 27.—Wm. White, sec
ond vice president of the Canadian Pa
cific railway, arrived homMpday from 
a three month»’ trip to thé Continent.
'»■ ' l
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r^ •GIGANTIC AUCTION SALE1
* h m IS&,

'

Messrs. Stewart Williams & Co., instructed by
>

h

The Ogilvie Hardware Co;

Will Dispose of the. Balance of Their Stock, at Their Store, 1110 Government Street,
TODAY, at 10 a.m., and continuing until all is disposed of.

The Stock Comprises : Large Quantities of Carpentér’s Tools, Bird Cages, Varnishes, Oils 
Paints, Picks, Mattocks, Cross Cuts, Scythes, Axes, Screen Doors, Washing Machine, Cutlery, 
Laundry Necessities, Alabastine, Builder’s Hardware, Manilla and Cotton Ropes, Nails, Kitchen 
Utensils, Enamelware, Wire Netting, Galvanized and Green Wire Cloth, Dog Chains and Col
lars. HotelWare Woodenware,Garden Tools, StoveBoards.SashPulleys, Weighted Floor Polishing
Brushes, Ranges, Wood Heaters, Coal'Stoves and other goods too

I

V

;

:

numerous to mention.

The Auctioneer Stewart Williams
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Counsel and Client. .
hies of the difference b»4 
ie professional opinion of * 
oeate and the honest convicl 

learned man were Set forth 
known English barrister who 

fitly. It was a case of mur- 
the client and counsel were 

together. “Smith," said the 
"of course I know you didn’t 

he man, but, as a matter of 
you do it with the butt end 
Iver or with a stick?” “Sir," 
th, “I swear I am innocent.” 
perfectly well, but you must 
For if you did it with 
shall say to the brosecutlon, 
the stick!’ and if you did 

. stick, I shall say, ‘Produce 
ver!”’ The. client paused 
tched his head meditatively, 
the butt end of a revolver, 
hat's right!” said the coun- 
ink I can get you off now-’’—1 
inaut.

a re

st-Vancouver Won.
ver. May 25.—The Vancouver 
team won a double-header 
Tacoma league leaders id the 

league championship 
ay, winning the morning, 
.1, and the afternoon tnhttih,

rn
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reet,

Oils, 
tlery, 
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riday, May 29, 1908

ERTAIN VISITOR 
FROM THE ORIENT

an Club Will Hear J, 
m McGregor of the 
University of Kioto i

nadian club will have a lunch- 
ie Driard hotel on Friday next 
ick p.m. J. Murray McGregor, 
pfessor in the Imperial uni- 
»f Kioto, Japan, will be the 
the club and will deliver an 

11 Japan. Professor McGregor 
Ldian and a former resident of — 
I He has been in Japan for 
ars engaged in educational 
te is a brother of J. Herrick 
r and W. D. McGregor of this

ecutive committee ofthe Can- 
jb will meet this afternoon at 

in the
r the election of new members 
r business.

Tourist association

TION ON
THE UPPEfl YUKO

ing Rotten on Lake Lebari 
teamers Expect to- Page

in a Few Days

batch from White Horse of 
I date says: “Freight is being 
board the White Pass fleet of 
which wintered here, prepar- 

I making the first trip to Daw- 
Irts from Laberge saying thé 
looming rotten. If necessary 
he old steamers may be use<4 
I a passage through the led 
the fleet. Hundreds of pool 
gathering here from outside! 
b fake the first boats doWd 

many of them going tô Fair-

, ^bhebbe
Scene«$ Z v,c- « set t Km& «sir*

The Victoria Male choir rendered a _________ been greatly interested in Victoria,
splendid programme Under the leader- which is * remarkably pretty city. In

(From Wednesday's Dally) ship of Mr. Morgan under whose cap- (From Thursday’s Daily) -driving, I have seen so many pretty
The àorge park was the mecca. ' to-^ able training it. has become one of the Antonio Ceddio, found guilty of the long re'

wards which thousands of Victorians leading musical aggregations in the ihurder of Louise King, the young girl °^ber niy comtog nera .
wended tttei? way last evening to wit- city. Each number was heartily re- who met her death in the dynamite ln jt™?8 u ,
ness the closing scenes in the 1»08 ceived and several encores, were de- explosion by which the Canada hotel of tte SMond Dltialn^ of tlte toil 
Victoria Day celebration. It was a. fit- ma0ded by * the large audience. The at Niagara, a small Village seven miles periai Guards of Tokio and owina to 
ting climax to the two days’events and programme was Tendered as follows: up the north fotk of the Kettle from m£ea3 during^thô7e^ent wm with 
in point of attractiveness was easily Sailors Chorus .......... Dr. Parry Grand Forks, was destroyed and sev- Russia was unable to go into the field.
the first. By thé multitude of pleasure J*8*6 Quartette, a setting of Dr. Wm. eral people seriously injured on No- jje remained in Tokio? and served his 
seekers the scene presented in the fa- Ehyes Herbert of St. Paul, Minn., to vember 28, 1906, will, pay the extreme country, as a member of the general 
mous Gorge Will ever be remembered, ^nnysons Crossing the Bar. penalty. fit the Greenwood assize yes- staff office at the capital.
The natural beauties of the place were LJ,ttle Clnmch V. E. Becker terday Mr. Justice Clement, before
enhanced by myriads of electric lights Song, -'The Veteran’ sung by H. whom the Italian was tried, sentenced Decorated by Emperor,
which showed up brilliantly against the Griffiths and Mr. Morgan and chorus the prisoner to be hanged at Kaml(iopa eA few days before Marquis Ikeda
vivid greén bf the trees and shrubbery singing the refrain • Long Live the on July 31. left Tokio the Emperor of Japan con-
and the Still waters of the Gorge were King.” The crime for which Ceddio will ferred upon his father, Tokugawa
churned Into a million ripples by the “Hunter’s Farewell’’.. ..Mendelssohn answer with his life was one of the Ikeda, last.of the Shoguns, the First
swarm"of small craft which, gaily dec- “Martyrs of the Arena" ...................... - most brutal in the history of the prov- Order of Merit and Grand Cordon of
orated, sped hither and thither, while ................................... X Laurent de Rille *oee, yd Was the outcome of the for- the Rising Sun. Th|te mark of honor
from the bank were wafted the strains “Crusaders" ............... pr. Dan Protheroi eignerw jealous rage at the refusal of was given to mark; thé fortieth year
of music as the Victoria male choir and “Comrades’ Song of H<roe”. .A. Adams the.girl to ficcept his attentions. Ced- ibJL S£,0„Sunj’ whose
the City band alternately rendered ex» God Save the King. dio, together with a number of other 27Ly„e®r®’
ceptipnally well-executed numbers. Alternating with the Male choir the 1{a*,&n Jailway laborer», were engaged The Shoguns

The waters reflected the thousands city Band, from its gayly lighted stand 011 construction work near the village «îk»d’ t,P®»«5 ?£? mmuS*
Of lights, which hung along the banks rendered a verted programme of grand “--------- -------- -- -----——------------:------------- --- *T„d0 fnl ™!
strung amid thé trees and fixed in opera airs and catchy march music. To *«-♦♦-» s ee »« + ^?cm whitoh have rnrant the
clusters upon the many craft made the Bandmaster Rogers’ musfcans not a V . .................... • . _ 11 earlier opening of Japan to foreign
ITemLd 1 mororoVhieh 1,hnlawLPrr the ouccess df the evenihg was .. j I X trade and weftern methods. It wS

ciÏÏ® Jbl‘=**. those who re- due. The following numbers were play- • ■ ,, the opening of Kobe and Osaka to for-
’ d®*ed: X • eign trade ‘that precipitated the crisis

dare has never been equalled. March de Concert—“On the Alert" ,, I ; ; which resulted in the father of the
* Enorrrious Crowd. ................................. .................................Heed •• .e Mârqtils losing his power,

Hlfrom 6 until 9 o'tilftck the Grand Selection—“Reminiscences last Shogun, whose son arrived
crowd ** Verdi” »... !... T. Godfrey ; [ r [: yesterday, was one of those .most in-

from the city fîvéry available car (Introducing ejccèrpts from the fol- , 8truméntal in securing the opening of
wae* pressed into servlet even to the »°wl|ig operas: “H Trovatore," “La • ■ X tbe country. ’ It was also due to him
work cars, and ail^wero thronged to Travlata,” "Rigoletto,” "II Lombardi," " J ,?S28 r J2?r1s!?tat,lve.,gov:
the limit. When the evening’s musl- Boccdanegra," "Nabuco," “Un- X, lgg7 the Shog£n mid * ht Resent* ern-

%.ogramme commenced the B. C. wsJtz-’-The Mefrv Widow" 1' ! " Peror who had then jtist succeeded to
É’leSH,c company’s park contained a wa,t* The Merr> WidovV ’ 1 " „ ]', \ ' the throne, that, the closing of the
multitude Which in point Of numbers - • • • •’ai:• " " ’L’ ',?Fan.8m?'el«ar <■ [X country to the foreigner was impracti-
was never equalled hitherto. The space Qfa2dJki7a Solo)—■ 2 cable, and its opening to foreign inter
in front of the band pavilion and the Dearn of Nelson ......Braham ,, j.. course unavoidable. To carry on the
platform on which the male choir was _ Mustelan, J. D. Clarke. .. ,, government successfully it was neoes-
seated was se closely crowded that it Overture— ‘Hungarian Lustspiel , • • sary, in his opinion, to call in the
was with difficulty that one could get . >*«.■  ;• •••, -• .Keler-Bela ■■ strong feudal princes for consultation
through while along the many pretty A Ton6 Poem— Reverie ................. I IX to matters of state. As a result of
paths slowly moved a stream of good „ •••••■•• ......A..Roberts ,, "this advice the feudal princes of. Saga,
natured humanity apparently never ®ranl^ Sélection (No. 1)—“Mari- .. ,, Kochi, Fukul and Kagoshima were ad-
endiag. It wàs an appreciative throng, _ tana” r.r.i.............   ...... Wallace ■■ " mitted to the Council which was, in
too, and the choir and band numbers Descriptive—“Forge in the For- | [f effect, Japan's ' first parliament,
were heartily applauded and vaclfer- -, e?t" r • ••• • -Mlchaelis
ously encored. Vocal March—“Lights Out ,. .McCoy

It wae to the aquatic scene, however, SaVe tbe King,
that the palm of beauty muet be 
awareti. From the Gorge bridgé to 
past the bathing pool a stream of 
gaily -decorated boats, 
launches swept up and 
water. Hardly a craft

vTHOUSANDS WITNESS 
GORGE CELEBRATION -J

Sale Today
All $35 to $50 Cloth Costumes reduced

All $d^ to $32.50 Cloth Costumes re
duced to.... -,................«A... . .$18

AU $15 to $22.50 Cloth Costumes re
duced to  ............. ,'v . .912.75

AH $14 75 Cloth Costumes reduced
.99.75

Special Values in Blouses
.WHITE LAWN, prettily tucked and 

embroidered, three-quarter sleeves

The Heme of 
the Dress 
Beautiful

Everything 
Ready-to-Wear 

for Ladies
V

I

-

»
-

/-

x :
»

to

I !

V!90<way
* 'FINE WHITE LAWN, embroid

ered fronts, V shaped yokes, three- 
quarter and long sleeves, edged 
With Val. lace, a great bargain at
.............................................. ...................................#1.25

FINE WHITE LAWN, embroider
ed fronts daintily trimmed with 
lace.. .............................. .. . _

»
4

91.50 v

Elaborate and Beautiful Model Blouses 
from $2.25 Up ________ ||

I 5s Angus Campbell & Co
I TJltWB .
a ________ ______ . ■

■>
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The Civil War
The marquis’, father lived in his feu- 

-fial castle at Osaka, and in October 
1867, when the Prince of Kochi sent

„, MINING AT NELSON ’ ! TI 1$ Sis SSRJUSE&S.'Scanoes, ahd ITlllllllU «II llLLUUll I______________ ___________________l., the mikados, after a lapse of 270 years

X BAS GOOD PROSPECTS H "^SSTJsiS^ ECB".traE
lantern or two, others a perfect Maze .... X- . ' ' June 28. ” resign the administrative power in hie
of light and transformed ihto-fc hôwer • ............................. ..................... f ’ favor. When this Was noised among
of beàuty with flowers aaa evërgreêhs. A U |y0||., 5|nnûür M;n;nfT the samurai of the Shogun groht was
lh< judges had a most dltticult task in 'tSI'Yl V°A.r VIJl‘ln§- of Niaaam. Miss Kine’e father two- the dissatisfaction, but the last Shogun atelydecent roads, over which to haul

the Kootenays 3Li'S"a.l"&r"1g5Sâ$ SSSSUHhAsS&IMSS.- !3 ®’£SBÏüS;EKV5SC

the mu»iç»l portion, Of thePevënîng’s >• s piohe»1»* .miming.to eXpleBon of dyiiamite. Miss intense that the retainers of thevfather Sewish^Lte^1 ràa’ts’stw"•nd'lS
tvsTtisS SI %2zzrJ &»rs; SfsE s'f-xr^s: s; sb

salygiH
ot COlor, tlto-«tsp1ay to 'the *îf helng-t«-"th»t e«!tion.--Mr. White-livee tn- YteSptte -the cofttlmied eeatssh-ef -the his castle i«L,£Maka -when the Outburst 
vw6^, .deeayea.'-w quiet waters 8P6i«a«eràKdr titougtix -ah Arteglean, proviuclat police,zander tWL«etectioti. occurred . ^reMmusly oppoaed.

Gorge and, lighting, up the seem? to prefer to do his mining on of Chief Constable Davitt of Nelson, no I aV apjieUVTo arms, rtikura, ohe of wuld T*made Stht”smum plSs
myriad of expectant faces of those the pritish side. He has, and has had trace of the fugitive could be found, bis retainers. Who'CAMS 'to him and Line Hill, the distance would beashort-
W»o lined either shore. The electric for 1 number of years, extensive in- He succeeded in getting safely across appealed to him to order the clans to ened, and a team could haul a full load,
company had spared no effort to make tereets in the Kodtenàys, and his the boundary line into the\ United arms, said: “The urgency Is so great at present almost an impossibility. The
la®£ "i^ rPvkbration the best on Alaska» ventures are also situated on States, being assisted by hisi ietioW h<**|}2|sa-4oea JW.t. give .jSSfcLSSfilJr. S!iy lB lonK*r».tJ&Œi Slde 0t the Alasltaft ^hTwheFM!^tsyddovne°r^ stss

'forts tS i DtscuTsing the minlhg situation at H?££&g£5£ SLM.'îi*
^ thh Eihprros yesterday Mr, flU K

of the national anthem floated: over 8aif: y.®3?1,® 2^ al®° urged Mm to d* So, evenVefferlng the narrowest mart.
the water the crowd’seemed loth to ,”,1°1°g,P,r?s;P!C-t8iif10r rXiff 1?.„ ^ l8_^®r.?^Lt the aid of French tréops. It was prac- enue westward^-h^T vehitiiS can Jo
leave. Hundreds- sw&ftned Upon the l«o*xBrigtltef thiS,-year than tor maiqr Jtokw^dlUy. Tlwre ^#was aflieged In tieally-under comptflsion of his follow- nowhere exeepS* er.betwwna^UnM •!
Gorge bridge and the neârhy-Mhks y«*ra -^est. To- begin with, ijfcMt V ®Éi%® d 1 ®rs that th® last SHOgun detitfred war Presumably from-the-article rijtorred to?
and lustily cheered ae the boats, tnak- Davys jias secured another lease bn went, to Sait Lake City and had the on the emperor. above, the main roads in other direc-
ing for the city struggled, ôfteâ in the SOver King Mine on Toad mtton- murderer extradit»!. Ceddio was taken As ah odd coincidence Capt. KaxVhra, better. What must
vatn, to breast the thehing tide as it tain and expects to work quite » latge qaek-to Greenwood, where he was tried who is th commamF'-of the steamer eettllag in the
"swept Up through the Gorge, forming ferae Of men there this summer. It art the present assize, which commenced Shinano Maru which brought , the SSur — ^ a city, which
an Obstacle which bote back Many is likely, ton, that work will be Started ®n Tuesday. #on. J. Boiser, at- young- marquis to Victoria, Was one unto to bX Yh™ mX “ÜS.iîî' 
a staunch oarsman and oanoist while Ôn the Dandy, a property in “Which I torney-general appeared for the crown of the: retainers of tli> Prince of Aldzu, all the mcmey Made ty the «St eM?
some Of. the craft Were hopeihsaly am interested whloh adjoins the Silver S”d conducted the prdseoutiaa/ The one. Of the ptinoea Who fought under cally grown fruit andXother farmoro*
(baffled and it - Waa only with thé as- King group. Negotiations are also trial has lasted but two days, hut à the-banner otr-thih noblen&m’s father, duce, Is-spent in Victoria, and in many

Verful launch that under way Which may result in the mass of evidence Was brought in by the Capt. Kawara lost most of his relu- cases a good deal besides; ahd the pro-
resumption of mining activity on prosecution which established Geddio’s lives when the castle of Aidzu fell, portion of fruit shipped away trom
Morning Mountain, just outside the guilt beyond, a doubt, and it took the mo®1. them dyinç by harikarl after Victoria^ is^ increasing steadily, which
city of Nelson jury but a comparatively short time to, the imperial troop's scaled the castle an increneing amount ef

r 0$ ÀMeison. . nn » vMvltet. nV oH.utv • 1 walls, i ■ , x ■ 4- money is 'coming fro®) elsewhere to he“The mines in the Vicinity are also d d 0 erdict o güilty. Shoaun’e Surrender îî®6,1 ln tfte,city. Now, our fruit has
looking well. The Reliance Mining the longest journey of any, and it tt ieBurg ^pitiistsn> amngtofsid- | AgT SHflfiUN’S SDN gSîW'feSS: «TomS* Sr°*.Xî

^%gorMt1sStciatoson^9<Te1edk, LAù 1 OnUUUW à 5ÜW V . thejeaderswere müch SSSj
with, I &m told, moat encouraging re- lilOlViÉlf1 t/lf'TMlIll â &ivn tnirîn«r 1 am wrong in maintaining that localSuits, A good gold producing district VlHITINlf VlfllflRM fruit growlr, and f^rs Tave as
is also being opehed up on Sheep I lui I IllU 1 lumni/i ^^he feudal princes of good a claim on the city tor passai*
nrnntr rand {nfn fho Saimnfi A-Kizu <11*1 KuwEna and. & «w, ret&in- roads as people who White DRVijie- H+V=rn«n tnwTi on th » ------------- : er8 h® Went .to Tokto to endeavor to taxes, make their money to thectfy to-

A.^evnï>Rh«niinWl ralTmednpar 13 ■ 112 Ml'- j W11 wax. When the bat- stead of which, we make ours outoide
Marquis Ikeda Making Grand Lle 61 Gy®°o: was .fo^gm pnnee to- »na come m to spend ot. i tmnk«

Nelflon, and a deal Of considerable di- t ^ f iU'ii/.jj: ■ kugawa. returned Tda temple in Tekio l!l uotunreas<toable to ksk tor at. least
mensions was put .through there not I OUT OT the W0nds-----S0m6 witiVsome of his councillors, and there ®he. road leading from, say, the
lotig ago. Mr waldy sol* the Queen Y TflmHv Hicturv with Saigo he arranged the surrender limit» in
property for 1176,000, the cash pay-, <- : >,r T aiilliy rTiolvijr \ 0f the Shogumbte. . >rV the dtohctlon-^f each outlying district.
ment being 860,000. Leasers are also _________ ' Had it not'been for the restraining ^ to?k°betted
working the Granite and Poorman not influence of the last Shogun, looking clllors about the emmt^ ro^ti1
tar from Nelson. ' (From Thursday’s Dally) upon the happenings of forty years _ ,,

“The zinc properties near Pilot bay Marouis Nakahiro Ikeda, son of the a^° 111 the ^ht °t history, it is gener- - LEWIS W. TOMS,
are attracting a good deal of attention iaSt the shoeuns Prtoce Keike Tok- considered that there would have Gordon Head, B.C.. Mgy 26. 1968.
nowadays 8. 8. Fowler is working Uga, whoae rule in’Japan ended when fe:tn th5reantJUn°,U^ bloodshed. The
the Blue Bell, one Of the earliest loca- the Imperial troops were successful in ?f *ls retainers fought
tlone in the country, which has been the War of the Restoration forty years °?“d L®?"8*?.1? a®^eÇt hl! 8U"ender
allowed to lie idle for years on account ago, arrived by the steamer Shinano ™^ï8 nLnlmated
of the percentage of zlhc In the Ores. Maru of the Nippon Yusen Kaisha V*®. tcTte °f «6,000 men, under
Mr. Fowler and associates, however, yesterday, accompanied by Tosaku The Prince of
are erecting a large concentrating Iliara, a director of the Japan Times, P®®t;. Kawara of
plant which should be about finished the only newspaper published in the th® îîîîî?L.w?ichl ,brought
by now, with which they expect to English language in Tokio and Dr. ^ Ker®13 c°7>'
separate the zinc contents without dif- Seizo Kitamura, physician to the fam- m ld,.îiS/iCa8tle Baltimore, Md., May 26.—Rev. Dr,
fieulty. If the concentrating plant Ily of the marquis. The young mar- Ltlbn ttl ’Jï“h f®8^1- Wilson. S. Lewis,, president of the
comes up to expectations, the Blue quis, whose sister is the wife of the risinxs of toeMorningside college, Sioux City, Iowa.
Bell Should prove a very paying prop- son of Prtoce Fuahiitii of the royal Uyeno in Tokio ann dH«knïnto nî and Rev- Dr- Edwin H. Hughes, presl-
osltion. house of Japan, is 31 yews ot age, and the^rth and hLlPrinceT^gawadl deBt °f Depew university, Greencastie,

“The question of treating zine ores is on his first tour abroad. He toon a termined to battle the MikadotoJoroes Iltd’ were elected bishops on the Ails one which has been occupying the reund-the-fortdtour, going frort^Seat- wonld ha“ j“® and craelwa? teenth ballot at theWethodist Bp toco-
attention ol mining men interested in tie to San Francisco, thence to Chi-'. before they asserted the imoerial P»1 general conferehce today. This left
the Nelson, Stocan and Ainsworth dis- cago and atter a. stay in New York, cause, if they had been able to do so but tw0 to ^ chosen out of the eight
triots very much, as many of the prop- wM take passage on the Cunard liner Had the last Shogun taken a differ- which the conference decided should
orties contain a large percentage of MaurenÜ» Wf.Etverpgpi and London, ent view of the future than he did be named at this session. - _
zinc which used to be penalized by the Sb®“®6 NLSÏÏ when be foresaw that the dual gov- Rev. Dr. Robert McIntyre of Los An- tb»

Sad case of Silas Oased by smelters, thus making many otherwise R£88£ it ls his^roese to tourne^ mu8t ^ abolished in order geles. Cal, was elected bishop on the yMr^^ht^At^we^GeSral”
case or suasouaa ey = ux. valuable pr0perties worthless frojn a S1®^® ” iLf'LK? Korea ^Æ S18? dapB,n 'coul<1 d®al unhampered. sixteenth ballot The seventeenth hal-

Sufferers from Piles will be interest- commercial standpoint. A great deal g* ^ly. of Manchuria and Korea home with foreign powers the history of lot resulted In no election. hto d«Tv tÎ1 !!
SLj&èWriiS,°dny A°ven^- and60 MTb® marquis, and his party secured changed .^PrtnOe^okugawa prltere^ t Re^ ^ B.Brystoiof Washing- tto^LdnTtowtihhoto hle^M

St. c^horlnw/ Ont He says: “For and several solutions of the problem ^lss Johnston’s red car on landing to sacrifice his own ambitions in%the *}**£?* blshop on the to prosecutiens under the act unless
yeârs I was a great sufferer trom pro- have been announced One of these is the ^eamer 8î^day A?w 'll?1" c#use,of the nation and retired to prl- COIIi l̂%^ t^e ^iere is good and sufficient reason,
trading bleeding piles. They got so ot sleti^ interest to Nelson ueonle as ed ^ Parliament butidtngs. the Bm- vgte life, living in retirement in Mlto quota of members of the episcopacy to strictly speaking, the act is new in
bad that ie was impossible for me to ?L ^ventnra ^Jalm /to haveP2chiev2d F®88 hotel, and other pointe of inter- and Shikuoka for thirty years and for- be elected at the general conference, force in every province of the Domin-
»alk or sit dow* without a great deal tfae lnventors taalm^ to Imve acWexrod est He ^ driven to Beacon Hill the last ten years at Tokio. The special commission appointed by ton, and there should therefore be pro-
dr«^rai 8r' togflntonttoNetoXnfmtLtreattoent ?5rk* expressing great. admiration of His so/i, Marquis Ikeda, who is a the Methodist Protestant general con- secutlonq in British Columbia for its
dortoro Wr^^w^rMTl^ve t^hL ^ro t^acente beauties of Victoria en laember of .the House of Peers, expects ference at Pittsburg last week as a re- violations."era ted * ujwn bâoreTS.uid^Icured1” l^ô cL, Itslra“^reis9 unknown htoWn«I^Utote^^ter£^ delegation to, respond to the But in the questions Which were per-

tenu'&stsïJrftsissntKs m rjbj&rg*. .. - &-^isvs•stsSss

°d mï me*)us revival in the Mining business ff tbe roaa just this W of the cit? SUNDAY: LA W . ^ enforcement, and as durihg the
^a^,tfhe%^8^a?4ra. Rev w M Ekpwees Hi, S&tîES

en roufe jo£ m psg? evvM ^vjs^.sssss^S z
^mEMt 'euoeeed. because it ««» W wonderful power goes to the seat th^ grraV^k” MposW Tn^^e l^a^&able^and ^^ubtedirt^a - ' ^ ------ — v . toft$if free”to'ïhe provin^Tto
ritlft to the ^M M th!“i^!ble hSl Of your trouble, vitalizes, strengthens Shogun Iyeyasu. Terumspa Idegaren- S^G^,donre^d' wbnJIStriCti ,/ “X® Vancouver, May 26.—Nearly four Idopt it^- notées toey^h^1

sar5ra~i*s; ssuffgkb.szrisz teirsiSis.'sIssçynsr^s s«t£ws

well
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Butter That is Pure and
Sweet}.A-

SS2S SXStiï&JZisè* K
... —~e

Marmalade Oranges
She last of the season. You know how much more datifcious the î 

luscious preserve Is when made from the genuine Marmalade-Oranges. / 
Now Is your time for I will clear _tjpwn at 36c per dozen.

: ill

,V

W. O. WALLACE, ggSgf
as

Y
The Store that serves you -best

>1 .. : : Xy —
'

slstance of some pbw 
they succeeded In getting. through. It 
was well after midnight before the 
last of the crowd was Conveyed to the

Fine Decorations.
To the Judges of the water carnival, 

Mesdames Lewis Hall, Jenkine and W. 
E. Staneland, fell the task of Select
ing the craft to which should fall the 
honors. In a launch, itself decorated 
in a manner worthy of the occasion, 
they viewed the gay parade of the 
Craft and it required long deliberation 
before the three prise winners were 
determined. To the unique display 
made by ter. Carter, a swan of tower
ing dimensions and graceful Outline, 
fell the first prise of 82b. Mr. Carter 
had transformed his motor launch 
Into a stately bird whose bright eyes 
formed a beacon amid the host of 

ts. The second honors went to 
Laurie’s craft, a canoe whose dec- 

orâtipns of green lanterns, strung 
along ropes of vivid green moss and 
evergreens presented a pretty spec
tacle. “Two strings to her bow” was 
the quaint designation of Mr. Laurie's 
decorative efforts and it required much 
gopsideratlon before the judges award- 
*d the place to these two entries. Mr. 
Laurie captured the prize of 816, while 
thé tfàrd. prise of %U> went to the Vera, 
owned by MTs. Qardlner. This craft 
was also a difficult proposition for the 
judges, with its prettily arranged lan
terns, strung from ropes of flowers 
and the hull almost lost In its floral 
covering amid which peeped many 
lights. Mr. Butcher’s "Aloak" was 
given the fourth pflse of 86. In addl-

COOLING DRINKS
For the Good Old Summer Time

Everything here that is excellent and seasonable. Rigid scrutiny re
veals nothing but goodness at right price»
Genuine Persian Sherbet, 1 lb bottle..................... .. .. . . 25c
Genuine Persian Sherbet, rose flavored per bottle ".1 ".XXI* lisfib
Lime Juice, per bottle..................................... ,
Monserrat Lhne Juice, per pint bottle .. ... £ .’."qoe

bOUIe “ " •' •' .................*• ••15®
Roees Lemon Juice.per bottle .. ... .. .....  ............... .. ...igc :

Lemonade, per bmtte.............. .. ... .. .. ., t„ ..  ................. 26c
eyrtm. Assorted Flavors per iqttle  ....................................................26c and 50c
RwpbteTy Vinegar, per bqttlei.  .................................... ..25c and 60c
Eiffel Tower Lemon Powder, per tin .............................................. or,.
Hire’s Root Beer, per bottle*.. ... ................................. . .......... ^
Globe .Root Beer, per bottle ................... .. .. .. ... .. .. .. ..*

'

"t '

DIXI H. ROSS & COMPANY -
METHODIST BISHOPS

Conference at Baltimore Gkaei 
maining Four of Eight T 

Were to Be Elected
i Up-to-date Grocers«es Re-

1317 Government St.Tels, 52, 1052, and 1590hat X

*■ -xi

!5Sra,<522r ot 016
has be^m  ̂5SS5 tt Teal £

which to not one of these.
Hie sale in Canada of over 166.000 
American Sunday newspapers.

The

of!

Operation Prevented
-

Famous Stock Farm Sold.

Æl»Kt,3ï
from Lumsden and twenty-five mites 
from Regina, has changed hands. 
James Rent, who some time ago 
bought the farm of James Mutch, 1# 
the purchaser of the Craigte Mains 
place, having bought tti from a, and 
G. Mutch-. The two farms-lie side by 
side.

Craigie Malhs ts one of' the best- 
known stock and grain farms of the 
country, some at the best Clydesdale 
aires having ctfine from there. Of re
cant years shorthorn cattle have been 
added to the stock of the place, and 
every Mg show between Toronto and 

voaàt has contained entries from 
farm. The price paid was a high 

one. Possession is not given until 
next spring,

£•
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The steamer Titan, Capt. Day, of tha.
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VICTORIA SEMI-WEEKLY COLONIST
Lake Erie and waters connecting wfl 
Lake Huron, including Lake St. Clai 
Lake Huron, excluding the' Georgls 
Bay, but including the 
St. Mary’s River and

tinental Europe the laws are very Rainy River and Rainy Latte,
•strict and, their strictness serves as ÎSP Woods, Strait of jSan 
.some safeguard, although even there vu<ta» tÎL°5£ PaFtsS"°*gt 
the loss of important,.decuments is by Bound, <Gu« of GeqHtiA, 
no meahs Unknown. The new measure Sound lylnfe betwçew'48 
is subject to some adverse criticism ffijyiSji,, 
because it authorizes the searching of “?ay be recomiiieiiW lift 
premises, where an oath is made that approy,e?. bîLthe
any documents, which come within the J,Lwl,1,1b
definition of official secrets, are prob- u»4 Inno.Xd under th
CT^^obferthui has t«ienPmis1ed0bvVthy treaty- as‘ far as ‘the waters on thi

th coast are concerned, is 48:10., and th 
Proprietors Association, northern limit 49:20, which includ 

arid objection is also taken to the sec- substantiaily that part ’ of the inlan 
ti0n.a?r°blbiîîi?.g]< tb?. Publication of waters lying between Port Townsem 
anything which ought not in the inter- on the soutii and Vancouver on th 
ests of the State to have been pub- north, and embraces the mouths o 
“shed, on the ground that it would the Fraser and. Skagit Rivers, 
enable the Naval and Military author-
DaDers°toUnaJafo^mifitaf® 1 *” T*”5’ sloner and the United States ànoth# 

af f In" to carry out the provisions of the fish 
deed the powers, which the proposed eries treatv, and within six month 
measure confers upon the authorities after- their appointment the commis 
are so very wide that they can hardly sloners shall determine as to timli 
be reconciled with British notions of season and appliances to be permis 
freedom. Confessedly the case is a dif- sible in connection with these fish 
ficult one, but its critics think it can eries. Aa far as we know there is n 
be met without unduly interfering with provision In the
the liberty of the subject. the State of Washington or the Pro]
■■ij|É||É|ÉÉÉ|eâjjÉÉ^™jj™ vlnce of British Qolumbla will be re

presented in the negotiations, but pre 
this is Wt for the genera 
nt of both countries to

■ ■-...

4
*

tlbe (Colonist. informs us that we never tell any one 
anything about the beauties of the 
West Coast, or the scenery among the 
Islands of the Gulf or the lovely stage 
drive to Alberni. It assails some im
aginary people who are alleged to be 
of the opinion that there Is nothing 
lrt the province worth seeing outside 
of this city. And so it goes on to the 
extent of a thousand -words or so. If 
these things that are said about us 
were true, they would be sad, but as 
they are not true they are only ab
surd. Victorians never - grow -weary 
of telling of the beauties of other parts 
of the province, not .even excepting 
those of Vancouver. Happily the 
people of Victoria have large Inter
ests In ail parts of British Columbia, 
and.they could not afford, even it they 
wished, to belittle the attractions and 
advantages of other localities. This 
is one of the reasons why they al
ways have good words for Vancouver. 
In its very humble way the Colonist 
has been trying to make it known that 
there are many places on Vancouver 
Island worth visiting, and many na
tural resources worth developing. 
Possibly if the World will promise to 
be real good, we may feel sometime 
like printing some nice pictures of 
the city in which it is published, and 
in the meanwhile we beg to remind 
our contemporary that, it it would like 
to do a little in that line Itself, we 
shall be very happy to quote it rates 
on photo-engravings. But without 
admitting that Victorians have been 
at all remiss in their duty to other 
parts of the Island, the article -in' the 
World reminds us that It Is timely for 
the business people of this city to cul
tivate the closest possible büsihess 
relations with all surrounding dis
tricts We. do not favor anything 
like unfriendly rivalry between the 
two places, but it is important to note 
that the good city on Burrard Inlet 
is reaching out for the trade of local
ities, which ought to- do- their chief- 
business with Victoria. The article 
above referred to is only a part of a 
campaign to exploit Vancouver at the 
expense of Victoria.

number of emissaries of foreign powers 
in London, whose duty it Is to get hold 
of all kinds of information, and it is 
'said that they meet with gre 
cess than is at all desirable.

north chai 
Lake Sup< 
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ater suc- 
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A VALUABLE ASSET.

Victoria Jias many things to be 
proud of. Her climate, her scenery, 
her unrivalled geographical position, 
and so on, all are factors of great 
value, hut of nothing can she boast 
with more justice /than of her people. 
There can be nothing -finer in its way 
than a Victoria crowd, 
up of well-dressed, wholesome looking 
people, and it behaves itself. Take 
fgr example the great concourse of 
people who attended the festivitiés at 
the Gorge Park on Tuesday night. We 
wifi not pretend to say how many 
tbtire were, hut they were numbered 
by thousands. Thousands went by : the 
tfthn cars, thousands werit. by boats; 
hundreds In carriage? and hundreds 
walked. But amid them all there was 
not one person who took 
of the absolute impossibility of polic
ing the locality to conduct himself or 
herself- In an offensive manner. When 
you come to think of it this is a very 
remarkable thing. On the water were 
hundreds of boats. Of course as has 
been said by some one, Victoria peo
ple are amphibious. They are as 
nflich at home on the water as ashore, 
but it -would not be surprising if 
among all the boats which went up 
and down the Arm. and for an hour 
or two were congested off the park, 
there had been some people who did 
not know how or were unwilling 

themselves as they 
there was not the 

to complain of:

It is made

BRITISH COLUMBIA POLITICS su

The provincial tour, which Mr. Mc
Bride and Dr. "Young are now taking, 
has called forth a good deal of com
ment. Very general satisfaction has 
been expressed that the Premier and 
the Provincial Secretary have taken 
an opportunity to see for themselves 
the conditions existing in the lower 
Mainland. This has not been confined 
at all to supporters' of the Provincial 
Government, and there is no; reason 
iyhy it should be, for whether we are 
political friends or opponents of the 
ministry of the day, we are all alike 
interested in those things, which are 
calculated to promote the well being of 
the province, and it will not be denied 
that It is to the public advantage that 
the Premier and as many of the min
isters as possible should visit as much 
of the large area under their jurisdic
tion as their multifarious duties at the 
capital will allow.

But there is an aspect to this tour 
which is possibly even more, satisfac
tory than this, and it is the demonstra
tion afforded that we have reached, as 
fâr as local politics are concerned, an 
end of a long period of political unrest 
and partisan bitterness. There were 
very ■ many people, who questioned the 
desirability of dividing provincial poli
tics on federal lines, and It cannot be 
successfully denied that there 
some reasons against such

goy
range. ’ The. St 
ercises jurlsdlctlob^ovor fisheries 
the waters wkhto the state, àad I 
ish Columbia- claims certain 
tion over ’water#"Within this 
We do not anticipate, however, th 
any difficulty will arise on this scoi

pro vineadvantage

INTER-IMPERIAL TRADE.

>No argument is necessary to per 
suade residents of Canada that I 
would be an excellent thing if w< 
could have' a preference over foreigi 
countries In the markets of the Unite 
Kingdom, and it seems rather absuri 
that some people should talk 
though a political issue could be raisec 
in this country on that question. It 
is for the people of the United King
dom to say if the Dominion and the 
other parts of the Empire shall have 
this privilege. Obviously there are 
two points of view in this matter, thaï 
held in the Mother Country and that 
occupied by the Cqlonlçs. Tt is im
possible for the people of all parts oi 
the Empire to look at the matter in 
Just the same light. There are.dif 
Acuities on all sides. It is easy t 
theorize on the subject, but when 1 
comes to ■ putting the theories inti 
practice, to convert them from ab 
stract principles to concrete fiscal re 

difficulties will b

C.P.R. PLANS.

Sir Thomas Shaughnessy has con
cluded his holiday. With the ener
getic head of the Canadian Pacific a 
holiday is only a change of occupation. 
He seems to have been a fairly busy 
man during the weeks he spent in 
England, and report has it that -he 
turned his ."leisure" to good advan
tage. It is- said that he has reached 
an understanding with the British 
government in regard to the “All-Red" 
route, which will be eminently satis
factory when it is announced. It is 
added that he has had a very satis
factory interview with the British 
cabinet in which the whole subject of 
mail transportation. between. Great 
Britain and the Qrient was discussed. 
As to the future plans of the company 
we quote the following from the Mon
treal Witness:

For some time past the executive 
of the C.P.R. has had in hand the 
project of equipping both its Atlantic 
and its Pacific fleets with larger and 
faster vessels than any which have 
ever run to Canadian ports. The de
velopment that has been talked of is 
to place the Empresses on the Pacific, 
and to build two or even four vessels 
equal to anything running into New 
York for the Atlantic business.

Decision in the matter, however. Has 
been delayed because of 'uncertainty 
as to what action the BrlGeh-'gdVefrt- 
ment was prepared to take in : the 
matter of subsidy, and also, in regard 
to the Blacksod Bay project. . ,

Sir Thomas has always maintained 
that the great difficulty of making a 
fast all-red route successful is the 
question as to whether it is commer
cially practicable. He is said to have 
declared to the pritlsh government 
in the most emphatic terras that the 
C.P.R. would make sueh a project 
commercially successful, pointing out 
that the C-P-K, with its thirteen 
thousand miles of railway i? a unique 
traffic producer, and could bring to, 
such a line of fast steamships traffic 
that could be gained by no other 
means. He has, moreover, made a 
strong point of the fact that the C.P.R. 
already has an all-red route in opera
tion, and therefore as the pioneer of 
this difficult enterprise, is entitled to 
first consideration. He also made the 
announcement that whatever the Brit
ish government considered was neces
sary In the matter of equipment either 
on land or sea, the C.P.R. was prepar
ed-to provide, subject of course to a 
satisfactory agreement as to subsidy.

It is probable that ho decision will 
be come to in the matter for some 
time yet, but the prospects are con
sidered excellent for the fast all-red 
scheme being developed in conjunction 
with the C.P.R.

to. conduct 
should. But 
slightest thing
Big boats and little boats, launches 
and canoes, boats decorated and 
undecoirated, boats with lights and 
boats without lights moved freely 
around, sometimes getting in each 
other’s way, sometimes coming gently 
into collision, but never by any pos
sibility was there any unpleasantness. 
When it came to be time to go home, 
and thousands of people gathered at 
the Gorge to see the boats go through 
against the heavy current, one would 

ihave.supposed that some event of sur
passing/ 1 interest! was in progress to 
judge from the cheers that greeted the 
successful oarsmien and the good- 
natured laughter at the unsuccessful.

■ Everything was fun and good humor. 
We know of places where amid such 
a gathering of boats it would have 
been thought necessary to have a 
police launch, and an effort would 
have been made to make some kind 
Of regulations, for the people in, the 
boats to observe. But in Victosia 
there would be a rebellion If anything 
of the kind was attempted. It was 
the same ashore. Possibly there were 
some policemen somewhere about, hut 

, if so they manage^, to, keep themselves 
. out of sight. There "was nothing .for.

, them to do. Backwards and for*s»ds 
'through the half-lighted groves -Of fhe 
perk the thousands of people <moved, 
old and young, fathers, mothers, 
youths and maidens and children in 
afms, but everything was orderly.. 
Outside of the park and for half & 
mile or so horses and carriages stood 
along the roadside or half concealed 

But nothing was

§>
were

which were fully threshed out at the 
time. When Mr. McBride announced 
his. intention -to form' a ministry on 
straight Conservative, lines, there 
undoubtedly a strong protest 
many quarters, but that it was a wise 
step subsequent events have fully de
monstrated. It gave us settled poli
tical conditions, and only those wlfo 
are able to recall the state of politics 
in this province less than a! decade ago 
can appreciate what'this means. The 
effect upon the business of the pro
vince, we mean now not. the pu blip 
but the private business, ha? been very 
pronounced, for there Is no doubt that 
the country was greatly Injured by the 
continual reports that went qut con
cerning the chaotic state of politics,
uon MBpU* Cond|-

, As tfie persoiî who, morè‘‘tfian any
one else, was responsible this new 
departure in provincial politics, Mr. 
McBride deserves well ot The people, 
and the capable manner In which, he' 
has conducted affairs during his pre
miership gives him a further claim 
upon public confidence. In this work 
he has been admirably assisted by his 
colleagues, who have devoted them
selves to the public welfare with, the 
most praiseworthy industry and sin
gleness of purpose.

I
gulations, many 
certain to arise.

There Ts Bo 'doidit: therei Is
was

from dom in the direction of protect! 
Whether It will prbvé éfrong enou 
to bring about a radical change In 1 
fiscal policy of the country It Is p: 
mature to say* 'The electorate 1 
not yet had an opportunity to--pi 
Bounce squarely UpowTt. -Tremendt 
Interests are bound up in the ma 
tenance of free trade-and It is open 
question it any single "election v 
serv.e. to . settle the" question, even 
the nation deteririftieb t<5 adopt a,pi 
tective policy. But it .doe? not foil 
that protection in9ana,tvygr-in)Peri 
-preference, for feh?>; letter questli 
■involves so roany -flMtiyti concesslp: 
that difficulty mlimtTjf Tound tna 
ranging any practical scheme. If.fri 
trade within the Empiré jsvere pr. 
posed, we fear that, there are certaii 
/interests in,, Canada which wouli 
strongly protest, and doubtless tit 
same is true of other parts of th 
Empire. We are far from suggesttm 
that a workable scheme cannot, b 
devised, but , we do say that such i 
scheme has not yet. been proposée 
Doubtless it Is premature to propos 
one, and we only mention the matte 
to remove an impression, wliich seem 
general, that every sign of -growth o 
the protectionist principle in Englan 
means the -development of inter-Im 
perlai preference, Tt is true that Mi 
Chamberlain, to whom is due th 
credit of giving British thought a; 
impulse in the direction of protection 
always coupled with It the idea of Im 
perial consolidation, through the mean 
of commercial arrangements, but Mi 
Chamberlain left details very much ii 
the air, which, indeed, was inevitable 
for neither he nor any one else coul 
pretend with any show of reason t 
have ready a perfected plan. If w 
are to have preference within the Em

■

Eh

among the trees, 
molested.

Now, what does this mean? 
visitor once described the

A
scene up

the Arm on the Queen’s Birthday as 
“a magnificent Illustration of popular 
self-government.” He said that such 
a thing could not be seen anywhere 
in the United States. He said that 
he saw for the first time in his life 
thousands of people demonstrating the 
fundamental principle of the Common 
Law by so using their own rights as 
not to interfere- with the rights of 
others. This seems to be the secret 
of the whole happy result. Our peo
ple know how to govern themselves. 
Long may they deserve this high 
praise.

TWO TREATIES.

Two draft treaties between -. the 
British government and the United 
States have been submitted to parlia
ment by Sir Wilfrid Laurier.. They 
relate to subjects with which Am
bassador Bryce has been interesting 
himself. One provides for the re
marking of the International Boun
dary, and the other for the protection 
of food fishes. The re-marking of the 
Boundary will take in the whole dis
tance from the Bay of Fun«y to the 
Pacific Ocean, and it is divided into 
sections which are thus described in 
the treaty; Passamaquoddy Bay; from 
the mouth to the source of the St.
Croix River, including the determina
tion of the ownership of the islands 
in the river; from the source of the 
St. Croix to the St. Lawrence; from 
the intersection of the St. Lawrence 
to the mouth of the Pigeon River; 
from the Pigeon River to the Lake of 
the Woods; from the Lake of the 
Woods to the summit of the Rockies; 
from the Rocky Mountains, to the Gulf 
of Georgia; and from the 49th parallel 
to the Pacific Ocean. v

We do not know which islands In 
the St. Croix River are the subject of 
question as to ownership, but assume 
they are comparatively small, for the 
St. Choix above tidewater is not a large 
river, except where It broadens out 
into what is known as Scoodic Lake.
There can scarcely ee any open ques
tions of importance as to territorial 
rights inyolved in the treaty, for over 
a very large part of the distance the- 
boundary has been marked for many 
years.

The treaty in . regard td the fisheries 
is of great importance, for by it an 
effort will be made to arrive at uni
form and effective measures for the __
protection of food fishes in waters The Vancouver News-Advertiser>e
contiguous to the two countries. The Produces from the Colonist the Intel 
contiguous waters to which the regu-’ view which we had with Lieut. Ec
lations will apply are Passamaquaddy tram 'Bell, of India, the other di 
Bay, the St. John and St. Croix Rivers, credits it to a "Victoria exchange,” a 
Lake Memphremagog, Lake Cham- cuts out of it Mr. Bell’s complimente 
plain, the St. Lawrence River, where reference to this city. This action 
it constitutes the International Boun- becomes a newspaper habitually wei 
dary. Lake/ Ontario, . Niagara River, ing such a dignified demeanor.

;

1; FARES TO SEATTLE.
pire, it is necessary at first that th 
.United Kingdom shall adopt, the prln 
çiple of protection.- It is "for this rea 
son that such great interest attache

It is said that some Seattle gentle
men are cqmlng over to Victoria to 
negotiate for a settlement of the “rate 
war” between that city and Victoria. 
When the representative of the Inter
national Steamship company wrs here 
a week or two ago he made It very 
clear what his company would insist 
on as a condition precedent to the ter
mination of the "war,” and It was that 
the winter traffic between the two
cittès should be turned ...............
company.
which the people HU
strenuous exception, artd there is no 
combination of business méh in this 
City,, who wonld venture ' to claim a 
right to assert that the opinion of the 
community is to the contrary. 
Canadian Pacific entered the field — 
pressly at the request of the Victoria 
people, who wanted a safer and more 
comfortable winter service than the 
Alaska Steamship company was giv
ing, and any arrangement ■ that would 
lead to a withdrawal of the Canadian 
Pacific from the Seattle route in the 
winter would me?t with the strongest 
kind of a protest. If the Interna
tional people do not like the existing 
arrangement, let them get out of the 
winter service. They say themselves 
that there is plenty of business for the 
two lines during the summer. Vic
toria has secured an excellent service 
to Seattle, thanks to the Canadian Pa
cific, and we fancy that this is going 
to be a case of "what we have we’ll 
hold as long as we can. As to the 
reduced rates, we do not know that 
any one in Victoria is 
complaint on that score.

In Canada to the results of the rede: 
bye-elections in the Mtothdr country.

The townsite of Fort Churjhill is 
be laid out under the direction of 
Department of the Interior. This 1 
a decided business aspect. It mal 
the Hudson’s Bay railway se 
nearer.

CRICKET.

There is quite a marked revival of 
Interest in cricket, and a very excellent 
thing it is. Cricket is a fine game, 
npt quite as hysterical as baseball, or 
as spectacular as lacrosse, or as form
idable as football, but a game that is 
worthy of a lot of encouragement. 
One beautiful thing about It is that it 
is not necessary to be in the prime of 
youth, to play It well. At the 
time it is no milksop’s game, as every 
one Who has ever played in a match 
will testify. It calls for a great deal 
of skill, much more, we think, than 
any of the quicker ganWs, but being 
less spectacular than they, . the fine 
points of play are not as. easily 
by those unfamiliar with It.

We venture to suggest to the Park 
Commissioners that they provide faci
lities for cricket in both the parks 
within the city limits. We would like 
to see two or three suitable places 
laid down in sod, and kept level for 
the use of regularly organized clubs, 
which could secure permission to use 
them at certain specified times. There 
dees not seem to be any valid objec
tion to this. It would not he a devo
tion of the parks to private uses, but 
only an arrangement whereby the 
grounds could be used without misun
derstanding. Except on such occa
sions as clubs might require them, the 
grounds should be available to 
one on application to the caretakers.

over to his 
very thing to 

of 'Victoria take
This is the

We have received a ntimber oil re 
sponses to our request for the name 
of persons resident in Victoria befor 
1858 and shall be very glad to ge 
others. If any readers happen to knot 
of such persons, We wish they wouli 
let us know.

same
The
ex-

Mr. Armand Lavergne has resigni 
his seat in parliament and is to be 
candidate in the approaching Queb 
elections. Mr. Lavergne is a follow 
and devoted admirer of Mr. Hen 
Bourassa. He is a brilliant young fe 
low.

seen
■

making any 
, „ „ So while

we shall bo glad to have as many 
Seattle people as can make It conveni
ent come over and see the people of 
Victoria on any kind of business, we 
are very much of the opinion that 
they will have their trouble fbr their 
pains, if they expect to get any repre
sentative body of Victorians to con
sent to the proposition bf the Inter- 
national Steamship company.

any

Try It Next Wash Day
If you desire your Clothes to be of pearly whiteness with neither a

OFFICIAL SECRETS.

The British government proposes to 
amend the Official Secrets Act so as 
to make it more effective. Official 
secrets, more or less Important, hâve a 
habit of leaking out in England in a 
manner that it considered dangerous 
Few instances of acthal betrayal df 
trust have ever been reported, but pa
pers have been lost, and loquacious of
ficials, some of them in very high plac
es, have talked too freely, and

streak nor spot of blue, use

DY-O-LA“X MAD WORLD.”

What has come over- the spirit of 
porarySth'll**V goo^~lmmore<* contem-

Tuesday it devoted a column to abus
ing this fair city, which it describes 
as a dog-in-the-manger pf thte rank
est breed, but the real object df it was 
to create in Nanaimo 
Victoria is hostile

On

Laundry Bluingresult many things have become pub
lic property, which ought to have re
mained unknown to any one except the 

a feeling that few, who are the custodians of such 
„. ^ „ to its Interests, matte*. Two very important docu-

A mad tv orld,’. my masters." Our ments relating to the defence of the
vancouver contemporary tells us that United Kingdom disappeared from the
i ,e,La p.erson comes to Victoria he care, of the persons entrusted 
is told not to go to Nanaimo and that them, and no one was punishable
♦5° ÇfSPi® of Victoria have Influenced , Their loss rendered It necessary for

noî “avc the boats and the War Office to alter some of Its 
trains connect at that city. It alao-i plans materially. There are always ja

lu Simpler, cleaner and Infinitely better than the old way; made In

ioc worth wiu

With

Cyrus H. Bowes, Chemist GovS"%*sStreet
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Some “Early English”
Furniture Styles Picked From a Most Complete Assortment

TJERE are a few ifems picked 
A at random from our ex-

cellent stock of “Early Eng
lish ” finished Mission Furni
ture. If you will but come in 
and see these pieces you’ll see 
furniture newness and original
ity that will delight you. These 
items are but representative of 
the stock of this furniture style 
—a style that is rapidly grow
ing in popularity.

y

We can
show you the most complete range in the city.

SECRETARY—This is a new style In mission de
sign, finished in the popular Early English. Spe
cially attractive.. .. .... ............................ *40.00

EXTENSION TABLE—A pretty style in rornid 
table. This one is 48 Inches in diameter and ex
tends to 8 feet. Priced fair.. .. .. .. . .$35.00 

DINNER WAGON—A dinner wagon style that 
would do credit to the furnishings of any dining 
room. Reasonably priced at 

BUFFET—Another new buffet style. This one has 
shaped bevel mirror with cabinets with leaded 
doors and two small and one large drawer and 
two cupboards below. Finely finished through-

$50.00
SIDEBOARD—One of the handsomest sideboard 

styles we Jiave yet shôwn. Has large bevel mirror 
two shelves, two cabinets with leaded glass doors 

z and sides, three large and three small drawers. 
Early English finished oak. Special, at..$90.00

ARM CHAIR—In, oak, mission design, Early Eng
lish. -■Upholstered in leather, roomy and comfort
able. price................... .. . . ............................ $35.00

MORRIS CHAIR—In oak, mission design. Early 
English finish! Upholstered In tapestry, attrac- ,
Hive chair., price .,............. .. ........................$27.00

LIBRARY TABLE—A handsome style , In Early 
English finished oak, has 4 shelves and large
drawer. A Stylish piece.. .. . . ................. $35.00

MAGAZINE CABINET—This is a useful cabinet for 
it combines the writing desk with the magazine
cabinet Priced at only.................................... $12.50

CELLARETTE—An excellent cellarette style in 
Early English finished oak. Well arranged. Price
With pet of glassware................................ : ..$25.00

ARM CHAIR—A new style in leather upholstered 
Arm Chair, , specially suited for Dining Room use.
Price, each.. . . ............... . .$15.00

DININ(| CHAIR—A splendid Diner in Early Eng
lish oak and upholstered in leather. Carved back. 
Price .. . i...............................................................$12.00

$25.00

out

c.

If You Live Out-of-the-City, Try “the Mail Order Way”1
Why not try the Mail Ordçr way of shopping here? We satisfactorily serve a goodly 

portioji of British Columbians living outside this city through the medium of our satisfactory 
Mail Order Department. We have made improvements in this department until now it is one 
of the most satisfactory in Canada. We shall be pleased to have you write us if you are in
terested in Homefumishings and any information that we may be able to give you along this 
line will be freely and cheerfully given. Just try us with a small order. We guarantee you 
satisfaction. ° J
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Dinner Service
A .dainty sfet in semi-J; 

porcelain with a neat and > 
attractive decoration in !

Silver Cake Basket
An exceptionally taking 

design in a silver plated 
cake basket, this. A bas
ket of quite liberal pro
portions, designed and 
made by master workmen 
in the famous “Meriden” 
works. Just see what ex
cellent value this is. 
"Price—

Beside Ice- Cream, 
hundreds of frozen des
serts can be quickly 
and cheaply made ineither green or pink. This 

t set contains 98 pieces and 
at the pricé asked is excel- 

? lent value. Let us show 
> you this set." First Floor. 
L Price— Frai$9.00 $6.00 I—

JRUNS EASY.
/X/N wvwwwvwvv

Sole Agents for “ Ostermoor” Mattresses
Ostermoor Mat

tresses are not the 
-I usual kind that
|j most people con-
11 sider good enough ;
H not theheap kind,
31 dear at any price,

but cheaper in the 
r end by fap than the

cheapest . of all ; 
they ate the dif
ferent kind — the 
better kind — of a 

$15.00 quality hot obtain- 
"— —able elsewhere at 

I 1 . ■HRPiPRIil any price. Qual
ity onty bears the Ostermoor Label. Ostermoor 
quality. One suggests the other! Mot a mattress 
for one taste, :biit for all tastes. Not for one pocket, 
but for all pockets. An underpriced luxury. We, 
are the sole agents for this celebrated mattress and 
se]l it at the prices charged in New York, Chicago, 
Montreal, Toronto, etc., 4 ft. 6 in. x 6 ft. 3 in.,

„ each.. ............................................................$15.00
Extra for 2 piecés. .; . ..... •......... ................gO$

Its remarkable ease of operation 
j] accounts for a saving of time, 

bother and ice in making a cream 
! that’s distinctively light, delicious 
/ and velvety—and noticeably 

pqrior in richness and purity to 
any you’ve ever bought. Mechan- 

. ; ically balanced gearing assures 
< speedy response of the famous 
;! Wheel Dasher and Automatic 

Twin Scrapers to the merest ef- 
forts of a child of ten. Other fea
tures incorporated in the Lightn- 

!; ing Freezer are—the finest pails 
j; made, with electric welded wire 

hoops that can’t fall off, and drawn 
steel can bottoms that won’t dent, 

! leak or fall out. The Lightning 
; Freezer for convenience, economy 
;! and durability—always.

Ostermoor SU-

&500 ^

All Sizes—$11.00 to $2.75

You Should Investigate Our Unusual Linoleum Offerings
* We have a splendid range of new Linoleum patterns,

fresh from Britain’s best f makers—some specially attractive 
designs,-indeed. We are showing some of these in 
Government street windows, and we should appreciate 
very much the opportunity 
to show you-’ “heaps”: more 
on our Second FIooHv In.ad- 
dition to the roll Linoleums,

•we have now a most com- , 
plete range of Linoleum 
Mats. There is a splendid 
choice of patterns and si^es, 
and all are marked at the j 
fairest of prices. !

<, We would just, like .to re- I 
ë inmd ,yoiz.that .the Linole* ’ .
I ’uitts we sell are first qual-

_______________________ F ity sort* i.„andr seconds';*»!
not offered here. We buy

{ from the best' makers in the world—such as Naims, Staines, Greenwich, etc. These names 
Stiind for jhe very finest in Linoleum, and, with their guarantee of quality and our guarantee 
of “Money Back,” you are doubly protected in buying yoqr needs in such lines as this store. 
No other establishment in the West buys in such quantities, and, therefore, none receive 
such favorable price concessions. We promise you values in Linoléums just a little bit bet-: 
ter than are offered you in any other shop in town; Just try some new Linoleum in the 
kitchen or bathrooi* ! ' • / .
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CANOEIST NARROWLY ~~£Tand ajl ready to enjoy themselves to 
the full.

Considering- the great crush'on' the 
cars on both days the fact that there 
was no loss of life and but one or two 
accidents of any seriousness Is re
garded; with pride by the company of
ficials. Despite every effort people 
would: persist ' In Crowding -upon the 
cars before they stopped and In the 
rush and excitement attendant upon 
such dangerous practice it la a re
markable fact that no ope wab injured.

Stanstead Election Papers.
Ottawa, May 57.—The privileges and 

elections committee of the commons 
this mornjng opened the Inquiry Into 
the disappearance of the records of the 
Stanstead bye-election in January, and 
after inspection of the premises of the 
clerk of the crown in chancery, where 
the election records are kept, decided 
to summon Mr. Foley, the clerk in 
chancery, Mr. Chadwick, hii assistant 
and Mr. Heure, an Ottawp junk dealer,' 
who Is employed to destroy- the ballot: 
papers after the clerk of the "crown In 
chancery is through : with, ^hem the, 
theory is that the papers for this 
year’s election were destroyed in mis
take for those of 1964. The committee 
will continue its inquiry oft June 4:.

BAD NO MONEY AND 
BAD TO WALK BOMB I 17

■J

Life Saving "Apparatus at the 
Gorge Proves Its Use

fulness

:Hard Luck of Ladysmith Cele- 
brators Wljo Bearded the 

Train Yesterday BOLD SKIRT BARGAINSr

(From Thursday’s Daily.)
The need of life saving apparatus 

at the Gorge was demonstrated on 
Tuesday evening shortly before mid
night when a canoe containing two 
bpys turned broadside to the rushing 
waters while the pair were endeavor-

and 
wit-

I(From Thursday’s Daily.) 
“Tickets, please.” ,
The request was made of a number, 

of well dressed young men who were 
passengers on yesterday’s morning’s E. 
& N. train, returning to Ladysmith. 
Forthwith there was the usual scram
ble for transportation and It was band-; 
ed to the mild mannered conductor 
With a show of indifference which,’ 
howevbr, did not quiet the vigilance of: 
the. former. He examined the tickets' 
and then asked some pertinent ques
tions. : ' .
. “Didn’t you, know that these tickets’ 
ran out of date yesterday?” he asked1 
the thunderstruck youth*.

, “No,’’ Was the hesitating, almost' 
tearful reply. >

’TVell that's -the ’ case anyway and' 
you will have to hay full fares ln order: 
to travel: today.”; was the nltimatim 
handed down by the man with the, 
'peaked cap Whbse pi an tier had chang-

w—*"

\ing to paddle through the: Gorge 
overturned. The accident was 
nessed by a large number of onlook
ers who thronged the bridge and wit
nessed the efforts of the boys to ex- 
tlcate themselves from the whirling 
waters. One of the canoeists suc
ceeded in retaining his nold on the up
turned canoe but the other was swept 
out into the deep water.

Provincial Constables Carter and 
Lumley who were stationed , on the 
Walk alongside the Gorge heard the 
cries of those above and recognized In 
an instant the need of prompt action.
One of the four life 
Stalled at the Gorge on Saturday wai 
thrown to the struggling boy who re
tained presence of mind enough to pull 
It over Ms shoulders and he was 
pulled to. safety by the long line to 
which the preserver was attached.
Some one on the platform threw an
other of thé preservers to the boy, 
who failed to see It and the life saving 
apparatus is now somewhere at the 
head of the arm. The finder Is re
quested to notify the police.

The rush on the part of the Wall .
craft to get through the Gorge gave (From.Thursday s Dally.)
the onlookers many an anxious minute The Grand Lodge, A.F. & A.M., will 
and required the close attention of meet in Victoria on the 18th of next 
the police. The timely installation of mnoth continuing In session for about 
the life saving apparatus at that spot week. As there are upwards of fifty- 
probably saved the life of the lad who two. branch organizations in British 
apparently was unable to make head- Columbia and each one will be repre
way against the undercurrent which sented by several delegates, apart to-
swept- along with great force. gether from the number of past offi-

Numerous have been the complaints claJ* and friends who will take ad- 
p.gainst the owners of motor launches vantage of the opportunity to come to 
l or their lack of consideration for the Victoria It Is expected that-over three 
occupants of other vessels. Mr. E. E. hundred people will be attracted to the 
Hardwick complains that on Tuesday city while the convention is in progress, 
evening his boat, beautifully Yesterday B. E. Brett, grand secre-
modelled Indian dugout, was run into tary, stated that everything possible 
by a launch through gross careless- would be done to give the visitors a 
ness on the part of the occupants. ’ good time. He understood that a com- 

The canoe filled with water but the mittee had been appointed to make
launch kept on its way without volun- the necessary arrangements. It might
teering assistance. , be taken for granted that the local

Masons-would Hot allow theirbretbffen 
from other parts of the province to 
come and go without giving them a 
favorable impression of Victoria’s hos
pitality and Victoria’s beauty.

Mr. Brett also annuonced that the 
thirty-fourth annual session of the Im- 
perclal Council of the Ancient Arabic 
Order, Nobles of the Mystic Shrine, 
would convene at St. Paul on the 14th 
of July, He had been appointed to 
represent Gtzeh Temple and would 
leave In time to participate in the 
proceedings from the opening. It was 
not improbable that other nobles from 
the local shrine would accompany him. , V; ^ ■ ’"n-

An open letter to the nobles of the * f 
different shrines from Osman temple, ‘ • .._j A* Thursday's Dally)
the headquarters df which are at St F- J Buste&d, general superintendent 
Paul, has been published as follows: ; C.P.B., Vancouver, anti A. J,

f- At the last annual seëslon orfhélm- consulting;engineer of that
Si perlai Council, Ancient Arabic Order, j cempa^y, left for Ladysmith by yeeter4: 
t Nobles of the Mystic Shrlne. held at I dfty morning’s "E. At, NV tfStin. Thole 

Los Angeles, thé Oasrs-üf 'Bt. ‘Paul
unaiimnifslyortboseivi aa-osheb meeting ti~m

Osman' Temple, as well as the city of 
St. Paul, .highly appreciate this honor, 
and the various committees undèç the 
direction of the exécutive' committee 
have;-arranged a programme of--enter
tainment long to be remembered by 
the ilslting nobles of thé -Mystlè 
Shrine and their ladies. u >

St. Paul, the central point of North 
America, and the natural gateway to 
the northwest, is nestled In a paradise 
of lake and parks, enjoying at this 
season of the year a most delightful 
climate and offering to you all that 
Is desirable for an Ideal vacation 
period, which most people have the 
privilege of spending during the month 
of July. While there will be only two 
days of the official session of the Im
perial Council, a full week will be 
devoted to the entertainment of our 
guests. Arrange your Itinerary so as 

-to allow you to spend the entire week 
iii the Twin Cities.

: Osman Temple extends to you a 
Moslem greeting and welcomes you to 
fitir' green oasis to eat salt with us 

’and share our hospitality.

Travelers’ Samples, no two alike ;^many of them exquisitely 
broidered, others beautifully trimmed with lace ; they are stylish, they 
fit perfectly, hang gracefully and are all this season’s Skirts in the 

£ very height of fashion ; remarkable values at these reduced prices, 
js What is wrong with them ? Nothing in the least, except that they
^ are slightly mussed from handling. Once laundered, .each will 

prove a dainty, lacey garment of unusual merit, for all are unrivalled 
bargains. |

fib 1 ‘k
W Regular $12,50 Skirts for $9.00- Regular $4.00 Skirts for $3.00
/ Regular $10.00 Skirts for $7.50 Regular -$2.50 Skirts for $1.75

Regular $6,50 Skirts for $5.00 Regular $1.85 Skirts for $1.25
Regular $6.00 Skirts for $4.00 Regular $1.40 Skirts for $1.00
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“But we can’t pay” expoatulated the' I 
aforementioned youths. “We’ve been ■ 
celebrating. We took in the fleet art ■ 
Seattle and the Victoria Day celebra-j 
tions and we’re broke—dead broker 
Had we known that you’re tickets ran- 
out yesterday we might have econom-'

But we didn’t and we’re ups 
against it.” j

“That’s not my funeral" retorted the* 
conductor. “You have either got to; 
pay or walk the rèst of the way home.”:

With the last remark he indifferent-’ 
ly pulled the signal cord and the train,; 
which was then approaching the Silica 
Brick works slowed down at that sta- 
tioh:

!MASONS WILL MEET 
HERE NEAT MONTA

/
preservers in- i

'ft l i

Grand Lodçe A, F, & A, M, 
Convenes in Victoria—Mys

tic Shriners Gathering

-i

\!

Ized.

Sale of Silk Torchons Tomorrow (Friday) Morning
It is up to discerning women to judge the goodness of these beautiful Silk Laces in cream and ecru, both 
edgings and insertions. Sagaciou's ones will find manifold uses* for them at these cut prices:

...15^ Regular 15c per yard'lor...

.12y2^ Regular I2^c per yard for

'

Regular 25c* per yard for...'. 
Regular 20c per yard for....... .

The disconsolate party, five or six 
strong, left their upholstered seats andi 
took to the road. The last that was' 
seen of them was bx a passenger who 
witnessed the morning occurrence and 
when coming back in the afternoon 
kept his weathered eye open for -the1 
wanderers. He saw them wearily De
clining at the Cobble Hill station, tifelr 
sporty clothes and once gay ribbons 
sadly bedraggled and covered with a 
slate colored mantle of dust.

A —..
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spectlon Tour
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“Yet, but'not got it now. The police 
take and not give It back.”

‘‘Buy any ammunition—bullets?”
“Yep, two boxes.”
‘‘Well,’’ observed the commissioner, 

when Soon Kee volunteered that many 
of his Celestial cousins did the same,
“the police are here to afford protec
tion, and unless you can show that Royal Household, a bag.........
they were wholly unable to. protect you Lake df the Woods, a bag ... 
during the ript week’ the government jkoyal Standard .... 
will not pay such a claim as this. Be- ferity . . $8.0»
sides, it is. not a wise thing to do." _««*• «*•$!

ssei k smtS ’ll^Statement issued uf danger *m$, Tor hs^Tto t4e them MS
London Office there, f0> board for,his employees and Bnowdake, per bbL ........... *6.80

^‘Thfe manager fiir- for three.lanterns at »1 each figured ^oRet’s Best, per bbL »7.ts
in Soop Kee’s little btil, to the silent ÏS“£?»8~MiS„?”L"efc W-.ÏJ
surprise of the Chinese officials sitting Tbtefr Ste ’ por eack *L‘ ••»*•*** 
before him. , 1 ... { Poodetufre,

"Do you always feed your em- igran, per 100 lbs. . 
ployeea?” . Shorts, per 106 lbs. ....

“Oh yep" Middlings, per lull lbs...
»-liiyell, that is a custom that doesn’t 0ats ïï loo^lba** lb*- -, .
prevail with English merchants,” re- Barliyfper 100 lbs. $17
turned the commissioner. "If you could Feed Cornmeal, per 100 lbs.. < $8.00
make that custom general here you Chop Feed, best, per 100 lbe..' *1.50
would be conferring a benefit upon a Whole _Corn, per 100 lbs..... $1.90
very large number of citizens." i)r=a„ck<^,.<:orn’i„per 100 lb*-• • - 12.00

“And why use cabs?” he, asked, gg- R‘vrer’toper ton”
Why not let your family walk to the H^y, LtodU cïoveTpeé'ton.'$2o.e” 
rooms you engaged for them? „ ' . *

"Excitement too much in street.” vegenawea.
“And what about these lanterns?”

Have you them now?”
“Yep.”
"Then why ask the government to 

Pay.for them?”
“Oh, they no good now.”
"Are you not afraid of having an- 

otherriot?”
Soon Kee might have soon kee-led 

off his chair at the frightful sugges
tion had it not been quickly followed 
with a smile.

Of Soon Kee's claim *16 represents 
broken, windows and *600 consequential 
damage, loss of profits at 30 per cent 
for the period of six days that he de
clared he was unable to do business.
His gross receipts would average *200 
a day&but he was only charging the 
government for the Ides of net, profits.

Hie claim and bis evidence in sup
port of it were probably typical of the 
19? actual damage claims of his coun
trymen and their 96 claims for 
quential damages. v

All are neatly prepared and type
written, With accompanying statements 
in detail showing in many cases a much 
larger total than the claim made. In 
some Instances about half of what the 
claimants assert they could prove as 
their actual los$.

ROSSLAMD MINES
Good Body of Ore Struck on Josie— 

Satisfactory April Report for / 
Le Roi .Mine

CarrHFreight Will Be Hanc 
Frofn Hew Yards—Pro- 
T posed Plans

THE LOCAL MARKETS
Retail Prices

Births, Marriages, Deaths
m BOW.

-DIER—At Victoria on 
Dr. and Mrs. R. B. 
smith, a son. . _________________

HEALYt—On the 24th instant, at LUx- 
ton avenue, Victoria, the wife of- 
John, jfoy Healy of a son.

t-
(From Thursday's DallVÿ 

As tar-aglf Height, is coiusphed? 
present & & ,N, depot wllljbe, t)| 

I flag station in the near fi 
serteda: 0o6dfs)lpw, supe

imsedK 
the han 
the freight 'g 
company’s yi 
the ;site of t

neaRossland, May ZO.-'-The cable sent to 
the London omcé bf lhe Le Roi Two 
by the mine manage*', Paul E. Could- 
rey, for the April* operations, is of the 

^-Character, This, is

Mar 26, W*. to 
Dler, of Lady-

i2.00
2.00
*.00

„,.tô4 the ahareholdert :
‘de in reàtis as follSwI:r _

Which It is pro-'1 ther reports that a diamond drill hole 
posed to throw, open in its improvefi at a depth of *37 feet below the 900 ed condition, fon settlement. V > foot level (1,287 feet) has struck a body 

Work of the ihtter character I» ; ot ore seven féet'rwlde, assaying 19

two hundred eîres fn, the 3* as follows: "Shipped 2,410 tons. The
plough and also in the neighborhood® of ^or Tm^ton^shiwed5' and”*)-^^"'^-1
Senmtatte natiZ' Jf ‘8 ^,ntf °4 S payment for ^ To “toncehLL 
are !n the nature of experiments and, -Mooed- In all *63 222 ”
M^oleUZZstiS *«•&*** to R. Mil The following cable for the April 
Marpole, general executive assistant tw operations on the tie Roi was sent to 
v16.^' _ an^ vice president of the BE' the London office:- “Shipped from the 

a?d other Officials, ii mine to Northport ■ during April, 3,260 
will be continued on a much larger! ozs. gold, 6,000 ots. silver, and 192,000 
sc?ie' „ pounds copper. Expenditure on de-

Messrs Bustead and Cambie, it is re-; velopment work during April Was 
ported. Intend visiting Cowichan river *9,000.” The total - value of the metal 
and lake today. Whether this flying produced is about *90,000.
trip is on pleasure alone or whether ——.■■■■*■ ”  -----
It has a tincture of business is a mat- A Howling Success.
ter for conjecture. Those' who are in- The New York World is worrvink-?he°C PR l8 ,0eT;m,XVer' f9Ser,t ovlr wfether the American moth7r i!

^ y c?,ntemplatln* a failure. Not as long as the shingles 
eXbllstoeM of thls pm^ Vancou! out-Baltlmore Sun. 

ver Island as a tourist resort. It is 
suggested that a hunting lodge may be 
constructed on Cowichan Lake 
the upper waters of that name.

■ii
■ftnrsyVl 1

The funeral, will take place from the

Bar cemetery for interment 
Yokohama papers please copy» ,

for ce, mC,
taxée'-on td the 

. ch are located on 
bid Albion Iron works.

.Mr. Goodfellow explained that before 
tHls. could be done if would b.e neces
sary that the accommodation for 
freight at the new quarters should be 
materially Increased. At present there 
Were only two spur lines complete, 
ehough for temporary use, but not 
sufficient to allow for possible rushes, 
thus leaving the way open for 
gestion which- would be 
aqd exceedingly inconvenlènt to the 
merchants of the city. Three more 
were prdvitied for in the company’s 
plans and they would be laid without

AleT.it was proposed, Mr. Goodfêl- 
low s$id, to construct a freight shed 
considerably larger than that In <feun- 
missiob at present on the new- site; 
The work had not yet commenced be
cause -plans had not been definite
ly decided upon. As soon as these ar
rangements had been satisfactorily 
made, ijiowevfer, It would bè commenced 
and rfished to completion. Of course 
the yards would be enclosed with a. 
fence and the gates would be securely 

night so that there would 
ore. danger than at present gf 

- v s being interfered with. .
The. plan. of. having the freight-cars 

drawn, from the present depot to the 
yards by means of the B, C. Electric' 
Railwdy company’s power Mr. Good- 
fellow did not think would be carried 

M ?n fact, -he said that the scheme 
been practically abandoned. The 

reason for this was that It had been 
found quite as eàsy to transfer the 
freight to the new spurs, 
company’s right qf way, by one of their 
smallest engines than it would be 
through the use of electricity. That 
being the case the assistance of the 
tramway company was not required.

Referring to the improvements to the 
E, & N. line, Mr. Goodfellow stated 
that It was proposed replacing much 
of the trestle /Work by steel bridges. 
Owing, however, to the difficulty in se
eming the material the improvements 
V*re not progressing as rapidly as 
ntBTOt be desired.

'

arhig- ef-q

*1.60
. „ *1.70 
• *1.76 
. *2.00

____ÏOBITDT AXB MTBSTOO*. ~
BERKSHIRES FOR SALE'^ChôïSi 

spring litters, stred by Charmer’s 
Premier, Grandview’s 'Lord Premier 
and Baron Duke’s Charm; pairs not 
akin. Shannon Bros., Clovergale, B-.C.

FOR SALE—Billiard Table in good con
dition cheap. Apply: Prairie Hotel, 
Saanich. m5

a con- 
unfortunate

Celery, two heads ....
Lettuce, Awo heads ...
Garlic, fer lb.
Onions, Australian, per lb.. 
Pbtatoes,-local. per.eack 
New Potatoes, four pounds.... 
Cauliflower, each s .16 to .26
Cabbage, local, per lb....
Red Cabbage, per lb. .,.,
Rhubarb, tour pounds 
Asparagus, per lb. .

.25 WANTED—Thirty to fifty sections of' 
timber, east coast of Island or,on 
Mainland. P. D. Hillie, Room 9, Met
ropolitan Building. m2».08 

*1.50
.25 B.C. Well Drilling Co.
\ot

Correspondence Solicited for Water 
Wall Drilling.

Finest equipment on the Island. Water 
wells sunk from 80 to 200-feet on short 
notice. Contracts for rook tormatldhs 
especially Invited. -

Address; Box 633, Victoria, B.O.

.26.....

.16
Dairy Produce.

Freel? Island, per dosen . 
Cheese—

Canadian, per lb...........
Neutchate], each .........
Cream, local, each ...

Butter—
Manitoba, per lb...........
Best dairy, per lb............................
Victoria Creamery, per lb. ... 
Cowichan Creamery, per lb..

locked! at 
be no 
the g< COMMISSIONER KING 

SIFTS RIOT CLAIMS
BELIEVES BEATB OT

ode to Violence

1 .86or on :
.25

It Is expected that Messrs Bustead 
and Cambio will return to Victwia this 
evening.

MANUKA AT HONOLULU

•Ms a Rye Grass, Perennial, per lb.
Rye Grass, Italian, per lb.....
Red Top, per 1b. .
Orchard Grass, per lb................. »
Kentucky Blue Grass, per lb.. „

Will Go to Sisley.
Vancouver. May 27—Lieutenant 

James Sciater, Sixth Regiment Duke 
naught’s Own Rifles, who will 

Dffibably be the only British Colum
bian to go to Blsley this Year, will 
leave for England on June 1®. Through 
àn unfortunate piece of hard luck at 
Ottawa last year Mr. Sciater lost a 
pl^e on the Blsley team, by the “skip 
of Its teeth,” but nothing: deterred has 
decided to go at his own expense in 
a private capacity. Both Capt. Mc- 
Harg of the Sixth, and Sergeapt Rich
ardson of the Fifth Regiment at Vic
toria, the two westerners who won 
places, .have been obliged to decline, 
the former to» business reasons, the 
latter through the effect of his re
cent illness. The next British Co
lumbian on the list Is Sergeant S. t. 
Perry, G.M., the King's prizeman of 
1964, who Is twenty-ninth on the Bls
ley aggregate, but whether he will be 
offered a place is problematical The 
Blsley team this year has been fiUed 
very quickly, only four out of the first 
twenty men declining. This brings 
the list down to the twenty-fourth 
man so that provided the four next 
men are unable to go, or should those 
who have already accepted find at 
the last moment they cannot attend. 
Sergeant Perry may yet be selected. 
The Blsley team will leave Quebec on 
June 19.

35.'25

Purchases of Arms and Am
munition Are Not Account- 

- ed Doubtful

.40out.
had Superintendent Hussey 

oeives Report on Ws
Re- .85 m

Frai*.
Strawberries, per bbx .. 
Grape Fruit, per dozen 
Oranges, per dozen ... 
Lemons, per dozen ... 
Figs, cooking, per lb. . 
Apples, per box .. '
Bananas, per dosen
Figs, table, per lb. .........
Raisins, Valencia, per Id. 
Raisins, table, per lb. .... 
Pineapples, each .. 
Cranberries, per lb. 
Cherries, California,

aters
Death From Constable

Csnadian-AuMrallan Liner Arrives at 
Hawaiian Island#—Expected 

Here Tuesday'
Tito steamer Manuka of the Cana

dian-Australian line reached Honolulu 
yesterday on her way *to this port 
frwn Sydney, The steamer, which 
Fas °n. rime, left again yesterday 
tor Victoria and is due here next 
Tuesday. The Manuka has a very 
txf5"d'C°mPlement ** passengers on

.30
... - .76

*_*• v* to i6(
i/o to0a!l

over the
conse-

Vancouver, May 27.—Odd traits of 
the Oriental mlpd, an announcement by 
the Commissioner that the government 
win not pay tor firearms purchased by 
the Celestials during the riot, and a 
statement by the chief of police that 
fifty Chinese gambling dens, which he 
is seeking to suppress, are collectively 
taking in *6,000 a day from their white 
patrons, were a few of the features of 
yesterday’s opening inquiry into the 
*26,000 of Chinese claims.

And all these came with the sudden
ness of the riot Itself. For yesterday's 
five-hour session was an exhibition of 
expendttlon exceeding any one day’s 
work in either of Commissioner King’s 
two previous inquiries—that into the 
accounts of the. Japanese who received 
nearly *8,600, and the second into the 
Oriental immigration.

The pace which Mr. King set for 
himself yesterday - in this Inquiry, 
which may close within the week, ob
viously startled the visiting Chinese 
officials, the, legal representative the 
claimants, Arthur McEvoy, Official 
Stenographer Evans, and the dozen 
spectators in tiid; little, room in Pender 
hall, where .the ^jqnhrÿ is being held.

Tung Chtmij Ling, the attache of tbi 
Chinese, embassy in London, 'who made 
the journey to render what assistance 
he may, indicated 
ills gold-rimmed glasses.

_0w Yang King, the ChineseX vice- 
consul front flan Francisco, sitting be
side bis couiftryman, joined in the mer
riment which followed when the Com- 
missoner’s observant eye fell upon 
cprious items in the detailed accounts 
revealing
Celestial

For rifle, *l*,’’.wjM one of, these In 
the *516 bill presented by Soon Kee, 
one of tour partners of the 
company, general merchants In'Pender 
street East, for the past fifteen years.

“You don’t want the government to 
pay tor that, do you?” psked the com
missioner.
, “Oh, yep.” .
'“Did you buy It during the riot?”

I (From Thursday’s Daily.)
According to a report made by Pro

vincial Constable McLeod, of Clayo- 
quot who a week ago cdipmenced a 
search tor the missing Waters broth
ers the body of one of whom was found 
on Tuesday near an Indian camp and 
about 800 feet from the sea shore at 
the Takassas River, there is no reason 
to suspect that the dead man, believed 
to have been Horace Waters, met with 
foul play. Besides the body, which 
was badly decomposed, was found a 
shot gun one of the barrels of which 
had been discharged and nearby was 
the hat of the other brother riddled 
with- shot holes of ft size that would 
have been made by the phot in the gun. 
Constable McLeod yesterday morning 
wired from Clayoquot to Superinten
dent Hussey of the finding of the body. 
He stated that owing to the advanced 
state of decomposition of the body It 
was found necessary to give it burial 
at once. No trace of the other broth
er, Hftrvey, had at that time been found 
though it is expected that if’ anything 
has lmppened to him he will be, dis
covered In the neighborhood of the spot 
where his brother's, body was discover
ed. ..Constable McLeod was yesterday 
Instructed to come to.Victoria at once 
and make a full report as his brief 
telegraphic message conveyed so de
tailed information. The authorities 
here desire fuller Information before 
taking any oth^r definite steps in the 
matter. Constable McLeod will prob
ably arrive today on the steamer Tees.

is.
. .2* to *60

.30eg,.............. .20
per lb...,. * .26J mus.

Walnuts, per lb.
_ . Brazils, per Ilk ....

' __ ' - Almonds, Jordon, per lb..............
Sir Robert Borwiek Well Satisfied Alinonds, California, per lb. .. 
< With Visit to Campbell River Cocoanuts. each ..

District Pecans, per lb. ...
Chestnuts, per lb.

GETS POOD SPORT .30

GENERAL LAKE TO
VISIT VICTORIA

.30

.76

.80

.16
30*30i

BY STREET RAILWAY run.Vancouver, May 26.—The town resi
dence of Sir Robert Borwiek at .16 
Berkley Square, West London, will be 
adorned with a huge cdugar or moùn-, 
tain lion, a victim of hie Unerring aim 
during his recent hunting and shoot
ing trip to Campbell river, Vancouver 
Island. Sir Robert, Who recently ar
rived here from Japan on a tour of 
the World) returned Sunday from the 
north. He enjoyed splendid sport and 
Is enthusiastic, about the Campbell 
rivet as a sportsman’s paradise.

He was fortunate in securing the. 
services of “Cougar” Smith, a noted 
local guide. With the aid of dogs a 
female cougar was finally treed and 
shot. After a search next day her 
three cubs were tracked and captured, 
but not Without a struggle as the lit
tle ones fought and scratched with 
3rigor. They were brought to Van
couver. Twp of them have been 
selited by Sir Robert to the Zoo at 
Stanley park, while the. third will be 
given to Victoria- sir Robert, Who is. 
a guest at the Hotel Vancouver, stated 
that he never enjoyed better trout fish
ing in all his life than he experienced 
at Campbell river. He added that this 
country’s diversified attractions have 
only to become better known to be
come the rendezvous of sportsmen, 
from every clime. Sir Robert’s guide 
shot a large black bear on the recent 
hunt. It Is Sir Robert’s Intention to 
revisit British Columbia later In the 
season in order to have a try at the 
cariboo, moose and grizzlies la the 
northern districts.

Cod, salted, per lb................. .. .10 to.11
Halibut, fresh, per is........... .... .6* to .10
Halibut, smoked, per lb............  .16
Cod, fresh, per lb........................ .. .01 to .6*
Flounders, fresh, pep lb. ... .2 .06 to .08 
Salmon, fresh, white, per lb.. .12H 
Salmon, fresh red, per lb...,, .15 to .20 
Salmon, smoked, per is.
Casters. Yoke. Point.
Shrimps, per lb.. ...
Smelts, per lb...........
Herring, kippered, per Id.
Finnan Handle, per lb. -
Smoked Herring ............. ..
Crabs, 2 tor ......................
Black Bass, per lb.........
Oollcbans, salt, per lb..,
Black Cod, salt, per lb.

Meet and ronttro.

Inspector General of Canadian 
Militia Will Be Here Next 

MonthNearly Ten Thousand More 
Passengers This Year Dur

ing the Celebration .40 toil#

::::: feto mper
(From Thursday's Dally)

General Làkë, Inspector general of 
the militia in Canada, is expected to 
visit British Çolumbia about the first 
of June. The exact day of his arrival, 
In Victoria is not known, but it .is ex
pected that he will be here on the Fri
day or Saturday of the initial week of 
next month.

As usual, the Fifth regiment will be’ 
called on to parade tor Inspection. Thé 
corps will be put through Infantry 
drill and the accoutrements of- every 
man of each company will be examined 
by. the Inspector general. On this ac
count if is understood that prepar
ations have already commenced in

detail may be in per
fect shape tor the occasion.

Yesterday, Lleqa.-.Col. Hall, com
manding the local militia, was asked’ 

, whether any decision had been reached;
For Attempt to Shoot. , w. _ aM<rsnmmer oapip, He asserted that 

Kingston, Ont., May 27,-Thls’morn- „d. )nfe^d thaV n 
ing a warrant/whs issued by Walter fhat anythTng Woulfl be^ne unt the 
Cook of cataraqul agtlnsYBdna?Shet>- ottoW anMh^oifictaT rec"gnto5d 
pard, the yoqng wornW Who attempted the demands bf.the offlçialb of the Fltor 
to shoot him In church où Sunday last regiment in respect .tojprovidlng more 
as a result of Jealousy. modern training facilities.

t'

•1(From Thursday’s Dally.)
All previous records were smashed 

by the B. C. Electric
X

m. .06 to .08

:: :i$l 
a,pr«V::::::;::::::::,uto:U
Mfittcm, per lb................................12U to.20
Lamb, per quarter, tore......... 1.60 to L76
Lamb, per quarter, hind.... .8.00 to 2.25 
Veal, dressed, per lb................. . .15 to .18
.te»,ddB IVT 1a :::::::
Chickens! per lbT live "weight!l2)$ toil*
Guinea Fowls, each .................
Pigeons, dressed, per pale.....
Rabbits, droised, each .............
Hares, dressed, each 
Hams, per lb.
Bacon, per lb. ................
Pork, dressed, per lb...

' ieetisu

,, company on
Monday and Tuesday when a total of 
58;488 passengers were «Dried ’ upon 
the various lines of the company In 
the city, the total on Monday being 
32,570 and on Tuesday 26,91'8. For the 
corresponding two days a year ago the 
total was 48,689, the two days’ returns 
being 28.382 and 20,309. This year’s 
passenger traffic returns show an In
crease over a year ago of 9;799.

While the returns do not Indicate 
which particular line did the most 
business it is almost certain that the 
Xorge line made the best showing, the 
enormous crowd which was hauled 
throughout the holidays particularly on 
Monday afternoon to the regatta and 
:n Tuesday night te the càrnivâl 

being the largest in ' the history of the 
company. to - .. "X • • '

However attractive may have proved 
the celebration At Seattle over the ar- 
r val of the United States war fleet, 
Victorians apparently were all at home

Jf .a t.-fnr.isst'

Greek» Excluded 
Prince Rupert, May 27.—The Pacific 

Coast steamship City of Seattle, Capt. 
O’Brien, arrived hete at midnight last 
Wednesday from Seattle, with half a 
dozen first class and eighteen second- 
class passengers. The , second class 
passengers, who were All Greeks and 
unable to speak a word of English, 
were not permitted to land by the 
Canadian authorities for several rea
sons. They had npt the required 
amount of cash, and it is alleged were 
under contract to one Speros, also a 
Greek, but a first class passenger, and 
a prospective sub-contractor, to do 
grading work on the Grand Trunk Pa
cific near Prince Rupert. The Greeks, 
who were penniless, had only been In 
the States a few months, and were de
barred from entering Car-* 
count of not coming to C 
ritory direct, and oh a 0O1 
set from their native lam

his surprise over

1pre-

9or
der that every lioi)the strange minds of the 

claimants. X.50
.60 to .66 

.7$
. , .2*-to .80 
A .21 to .20 
..12* to .16

;$g

Tye Sing I
Timothy No. 1. per lb........
Clover, Red, per lb...........Jr...
Clover, Mammoth, Red. per lb.
Clover, White, per 1U ........... ..
Clover, Alsyke, ■ per lb................. .
Clover, Alfalfa, per lb........... y
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•day, May 29, 1908
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[few it’ems picked 
|m from our ex- 

Early Eng- 
l Mission Furni- 
kill but come in 
pieces you’ll see 
hess and original- 
llight you. These 
representative of 
lis furniture style 
ns rapidly grow- 
arity.

f -

We can

,v style in mission de
ar Early English. Spe-
.............................$40.00

etty style in round 
3s in diameter and ex-

............................ $35.00
r wagon style that 

nishings of any dining 
$25.00 

!et style. This one has 
cabinets with leaded 
one large drawer and 

Inely finished through--
.............................$50.00

handsomest sideboard 
Has large bevel mirror 
with leaded glass doors 
1 three small drawers.. 
i. Special, at..$90.00

r
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m Offerings
Linoleum patterns, 
specially attractive1 

ie of these in our 
should appreciate

! Î-
8

51

>;

These names 
y and our guarantee 
h lines as this store, 
ore, none receive 
just a little bit bet-/ 
v Linoleum in the

etc.

Beside Ice- Cream, V. 
mdreds of frozen des- » 
rts can be quickly S 
id cheaply made in Æ

e

Ik

tell!

IUIMS EASY.

ble ease of operation 
a saving of time, 

k in making a cream 
Ively light, delicious 
land noticeably su- 
Iness and purity to 
fcr bought. Mechan- 
pd gearing assures 
Ise of the famous 
pr and Automatic 
t to the merest ef- 
p of ten. Other fea- 
lated in the Lightn- 
Irc—the finest pails 
Bectric welded wire 
I’t fall off, and drawn 
bms thaf won’t dent, 
pt. The Lightning 
Invenience, economy 
f—always.
$11.00 to $2.75

tder Way”
ly serve a goodly 
h of our satisfactory 
|t until now it is one 
te us if you are in
give you along this 
We guarantee you
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“Home of the Hat < 
Beautiful ”

Latest Ideas in High- ‘ 

Class Exclusive Mil
linery A

Dress Goods and Dress 
Maiding a Specialty

A large and' expert 
•taff. Well equipped 

rooms
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Owen Sound, Ont-, May 26.—Early 
this morning Jag F. Creighton killed 
his wife and two stepdaughters, 
Katherine and Clare Chapman. The 
murder was not discovered until after 
six o’clock this evening, when Creigh
ton called through a window of his 
home that, he had killed his wife and 
stepchildren and shot himself.

_ The sight within the house 
horrifying. His wife lay dead in the 
front room with her throat cut, a shoe 
lace about her neck. She was also 
shot and stabbed. The two girls had 
been shot and stabbed in another room. 
They were all in their night dresses, 
and Creighton ■ stated that he had 
committed the triple murder at 5.20 in 
the, morning, but had not turned the 
revolver on himself until 6 in the 

. evening. He is shot through the eye,
and maÿ not recover, .............

The myrderer ig.wgll connected, and 
his father was for many years Indian 
agent at- Cape Crocker. He was ad
dicted to drinking bouts, when he be
came ; violent, but it is not known 
whether he had been drinking when 

' he committed the deed. He had writ- 
, ten a rational letter to a brother, tell

ing him what he had done, and say
ing that he was in an awful state and 
liable to go insane.

was

v HAIL HURTS GRAPE CROP
Serious Damage' Caused By Storm in 

Fruit District of New York 
State

Rochester, N. Y, May 26.—Accord
ing to a special despatch from Bath, 
wind and hail caused serious damage 
to grapes and other frriit in the Lake 
Keuks belt this afternoon. The storm 

. made a path four or five miles wide 
: and about 35 miles long, practically 

destroying the fruit in that strip, In 
many cases trees were uprooted and 
buildings demolished.

Almira N. Y., May 26,—A violent, 
wind and hail storm swept through 
.the heart of the : grape country An 
Steuben and Yate counties this after- 

, noon. The storm was several miles 
wide, and literally stripped'- thA or-
«£ 1»* uWî

? been reported.
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SHUTDOWN OF MINES 
MAY BE PROLONGED

DOMESTIC TRAGEDY 
IN ONTARIO TOWN

V
James F, Creighton, of Gwen 

, Kills Wife ând Two 
Stepdaughters

I

it.

Michel Union Determined to 
Secure-Beinstatement of 

Discharged Men
1

Ss

Hychel, May 26.—After 
ary settlement of the difficulties be
tween the Crow’s Nest Pass Coal

the tempor-

company.and Its employees at Michel, 
the miners have again refused to go 
to work upon the strength of a letter 
addressed to President James Doug- 

’ lass of the Michel Union and asso
ciates while at Fernie last Thursday, 
by General Manager Hurd of the coal 
company, stating in part:

"When the mines resume work I am 
ready to-take the-gnestlon of any dis
putes up; a« ‘before Stated, at any hour 
or place which may be agreeable to 
you and "your district officials.’’

No mention being made that only 
part of the men would be re-employed 
the local union decided to go to work, 
trusting. the trouble would be settled 
amicably. When the men reported for 
work on Saturday morning, twelve 
men, including Douglass, Whitehouèe, 
Carter and Davëy, the men who were 
tried last week for a breach of the 
Lemieux act, all leaders of the union, 
were refused work, and asked to re
port at the superintendent’s office, 
where they were handed their tTffie. 
No definite explanation was given the 
men, but it is generally believed that 
these men were refused work as a 
punishment to the union. »

At a meeting of the union Sunday 
• night it was decided 'that inasmuch 
as the company had allegedly broken 
its own agreement that they would 
settle if the men would resume work, 
no mention being made that these men 
would be - laid off, that ■ the miners 
would not return to work until the 
twelve men had been reinstated.

The entire union force, abqut eight 
hundred strong, presented themselves 
at the close of the meeting before Su
perintendent , Derbyshire, informing 
him that they would .not work until 
he had received instructions from 
Fernie. The. men. are determined, "and 
have depided to fight to the test ditch. 
Everything iA quiet and peaceable, no 
rowdyism being apparent as has been 
stated in despatches -from the outside.

General Manager Hurd states that 
the dismissed men will not be taken 
back, and the indications are that a 
prolonged struggle is to follow upon 
the heels of a settlement which every
body hoped would be satisfactory.

h
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Chitdren on Runaway True*.
Pottsville, Pa., May 26.—Seventeen 

children were injured, several of them 
fatally, test night when a score of 
hoys and girls climbed aboard a truck 
on a railway branch and started it 
down a heavy grade. While going at 
a frightful speed the truck collided 
with a car, and both were almost com
pletely demolished.

!:■

if Struck by a Rock.
Kenora, Ont., May 26.—A workman 

at Pearson’s camp, on the Transcon
tinental, was brought to the hospital 
here yesterday with his head crushed 
in. He was asleep in the camp when 
a rock crushed through the roof. His 

'»■ recovery is doubtful. * __ _

: JjK
. -■

DUG UP ARM-PAIN LEFTWood Alcohol Victims
Moncton, N. . B., May 26.—Oliver 

Grelmes, an Indian, 65 years old, and 
Mary Noe, aged 60, a squaw, died yes
terday from drinking wood alcohol:

Seminole Floated.
New York, May 26.—The Clyde 

liner Seminole, which went ashore 
near Long Island beach on Thursday, 
was floated early today.

Statue of Queen Victoria
Hamilton, OnL, May 26.—The Queen 

Victoria statue, purchased as a result 
of a popular subscription. Instigated 
by the ladles of Hamilton, was un
veiled yesterday in the presence of 15,- 
000 people.

MINERlOfJI
It â liril I' nnn ll I I Roscoe, N.Y.—Although Resile Fin-» 
VAN I \ nllNAI la kle had an arm cut °ff by the Cars on 

llUU/ILm January 13th, he could still feel the 
______ fingers doubled up, and could get no

relief from the pain. Last week,
Lonsdale Brings News of Riot- relatives dug UP the amputated jhL 

ing Chinese Who Killed hurler* °ut the flnger" and re" 
Mexicans

Mr. Flnkle says he has
felt no pain since.

This was imagination—not 
pain.
ton, Que., was tortured for years with 
excruciating pain in the back, due m 
serious kidney trouble, 
known kidney remedy,"

actual
l^r. C. J. Placey, of Wolver-

RI0TERS SHIPPED AWAY
"I took every 

writes Mr.
U. 8. Troops in Cubs.

Washington, May 26.—As a result of 
several conferences between President 
Roosevelt, Secretary -of War Taft and 
General Bell, chief of staff of the 
army, it has been decided not to with
draw any of the United States troops 
from Cuba at the present time.

Russian Steamer Sungari Still P1=c=y- “but nothing gave me relief, N 
Held Without Fuel-Ban- Zs/rZ ZSeÏS

anas for Victoria -ÆîS' cure pai„ in the

back, because they cure the kidneys, 
regulate the bowels and induce

Bathurst, N.B., May 26.—The I.C.R. After holding up the mining town of —5a£î1?”’. . “Fruit-a-tives" 
freight and coal sheds were burned to a , Rosalia on tj,e Mexican coast ^U1C®S and tonics
theVound, and the fire then spread ^^Lmng iwo Mexlans wdto knives £ £cethe 60c a box-a" all deferst0 
to the hotel owned by John P Leger h bo,ster|ua atreet fights, 300 Chinese scl ' 0 a box at all dealers.
The hotel was entirely destroyed. All ■ shiDDed awav to Manzanillo on 
the contents of the freight sheds were 12 ^cordtee to news received
burned and the snow plough standing ^ay 12 accordtog to news ^ece
near the ‘shed was also destroyed. eaptnl#htShadforth otZ Canadian-

North Carolina Goes Dry. muH^nons'chinese* TOoUe^Rom^the^Boi- The Court of Revision to consider
Raleigh N C Mav 26__The returns Jnutlnoua c<tolles from tneBO appeals on the assessment of property

frommlnV sectionsofthestateindi- leo_ mines of Santa Rosalia, left behind w,n be held ln the Municipal office,
oler When the larger number of rioters Qlanford Avenue, on Thursday, 25th 

cate victory for prohibition by a ter- w;ere shipped a Way. June, at 10 a.m. All persons are hereby
ger majority than was anticipated by, Lonsdale was at Manzanillo notified the appeals must be in the
the leaders in today s state election . rant Shadforth hedrd of the hands of the Clerk at least ten days 
on that question. Estimates this after- "utinv at the French cower mines previous to the sitting of the Court. 1 
noon range from thirty to forty them- ™ï:L“y,„aV J Tool- By order,S»feS^*5‘ SHSgS=dêsesff ‘

holding the city.. When a mob tried to 
imirilT nnnonrrTP drive them out the Chinese attackedBHIuHl rKUaralla 8S-KSitSr,aiSr«S,‘U3Sefc

' FOR PHAIRIF FRAPS SSeXSWaUTSSSSSSFtiH 1 HnllllL ullUl U roadway- . ». • eating liquors at the Ship Hotel, situ-
The authorities finally- cooped up the ate in the town of Esquimau, in the 

mutinous Chinese and efforts were District of Esquimau 
n n . " u ■ A , ■ I n» made to secUro a steamer.to take them (Signed) FRANCIS D. STETSON.
,vi r, K, Hep0rt-t)n. OSHlESl Di- away. Capt. Shadforth heard of the Esquimau, EC, May 1st, ,1908.

. vision.Shows: Conditions. “ *0™ ~
HODGiUI toria for trans-shipment to China. He Notice is hereby given that thirty

arrived just one day too late. A little days after date, I, John Day, of-Esqui- 
steamér, the General Diaz, a small malt, B.C., intend to apply to the Su- 
freighter of about £00 tons, had crowd- perlntendent of Provincial_Police, F. 8. 

Winnipeg, May 26.-The C. P. R. ed the rioters on board to the relief of gu^sey, °/orV,=‘°rl^°r1^agetg‘t^,<lti" 
crop report of the central division was the townspeople and started away with cjlted at Esquimau, B. C. 
handed out today, and it is extremely them. There were 29 who bad been , , JpHN DAY.

. , . . „. ___ , crowded out, and these 29 coolies, Esquimau, B.C., April 28th. 1908.
comprehensive and exact: The report dirty> ragged'and l00king like only the
takes in the growth lq the various poorest class of Chinese coolies can
sections to date. look, were tended from the Lortsdale Nottce is hereby give» that thirty

The average height of the wheat at last night at the outer wharf and will days after date', we, Messrs. ■ Price Bros., 
present throughout this vast area, be shipped today by the steamer Mont- 0f Parson’s Bridge, Esquimau, B.C., 
which stretches from Stonewall to eagle to Foochow, China. late2d **> fPPly to the Superintendent
Lanigan in Saskatchewan, and Includes When the Lonsdale was at Guaymas victor'll, for I Retail ' I lmnwTi^n.c 
the many branch lines of the division the steamer Sungari, Capt. Prede, was , ,he pargon-a Bridge Hotel located ! into both the south and the north, is stiil lying In the harbor swinging to an it Parson’s Brldge B C '
about 614 inches. anchor, rusty, dirty and idle, a marine PRICE BROS.

Clearwater, ln Southern Manitoba, pauper. Her captain has been unable Parson’s Bridge, B.C., April 28th, 1908
reports a growth of ten inches, and to get money from the owners to pay ---------------------- :____ ■ ...j
Dominion City comes next -with seven tj,e fuei bills of the vessel which was 
inches. The general tidings are that chartered to carry a cargo from .Ta- 
the country had abundance of rain, coma, faut as the vessel is unable to 
and that grain is growing rapidly get fuel, thè Mexicans refusing to fur-

-Oat seeding is being rapidly com- njsh coal without the price, the Sun- Take notice that we, Ellen Adams &
pleted, and barley seeding ia well un- g*ri', stm 6ela at Qusymefe- where Jane Noble, of Port Essington, B. C., 
der way. Some poipts report all seed- She has been for several months - occupation, .married women, . intend to tog, including barley,' as completed. Th6Lonsdale'len ^.Una Cruz on »PW/«r permission to.,purchase the

sideyèd as unusually bright. œnaiderabte bu^ness A number of A. * j".
calls were made/and after loading and ^asf’f^'chain^ to the 36beach ’ then/»

SASKATCHEWAN AFFAIRS ^charging at Acapulco, Mazatlan,
Manzanillo and Carmen island, the talnltig 45 acres more or less.

„ . ' . . , steamer went south agàin to San Bias
Yesterday Afternoon’s Sitting of Hou«e to load 1,000 bunches of bananas for

Devoted to Consideration of Victoria. The bananas were piled up
Estimates the shed at the outer dock. They were

consigned to J. W. Morris & Company 
Regina, Sask., May 26.—This after- of this city by the San Bias Fruit 

noon’s sitting of the house was devot- Growing company. H. W- Smith, one
ed to the consideration of the esti- of thosefnterested in the company, was Take notloe John ^ara ¥oody.
mates, and during the Whole sitting a passenger. of Hazelton, B.C.. occupation, gardener, !
the departments over which Hon. W. The Mexican liner also brought a Intends to apply for permission to pur- 
R. Motherwell is the head were un- largo shipment .of salt from Carmen chase the following described. lands: 
der review. island for Victoria, Vancouver and Se- Commencing at a post planted N.E. cor-

The opposition severely criticized the attle. Some enquiries are being made -g” ” foimwlnv the Unes of tW«w 
policy of the government . In respect by Mexican firms for a market for Government survey, the lot being 
to the enforcement of the game tews, turtles and terrapin In Victoria. known as N.B. Sec. 7, Tp. 6. R. v.
maintaining that the works should be From Cape San Lucas north the mmI t^wahv, vrrvinv
done by the police, and that the four Lonsdale encountered heavy weather LStenhensonAven L
men doing the work now were appoifat- f°r nine days. She left San Bias on February 29th," 1908
ed as a reward for party service. There May 16 and was delayed *>y the heavy s= 
was also some criticism of a vôte of weather northbound.
$1,500 tor the Salvation Army immi- There were ten saloon passengers, 
gration department, on the ground that among them being R. Flack, a director 
under the terms of the Saskatchewan and one the -promoters of the Can- — 
act the Dominion Government had un- adian-Méxiean line; L. T. Thomas, a Date, 
dertaken to do all immigration work Vancouver merchant who has been 
to return for the retention of the pub- looking.into trade opportunities; J. R. 
lie lands. and J. V. McCready, Vancouver men

At no stage was the discussion very who went south on the Georgia; J. C.
interesting. There was no sitting to- Cummings, a civil engineer who de
night, owing to a dinner taking place barked here; J. W. Clark, an attorney

bound to Cedar Rapids, Mich.; Eugene . 
de Farbe, Wilhelm Krauss and C. H.
Lloyd, agent of the line at Mexico 
City.

Intercolonial Sheds- Burned.

Saanich Municipality

IiIQUOB LICENSE AtiT, 1900.

NOTICE.

SKEEN A LAND DISTRICT
District of Coast—Range V.

i mile north
be

«me

ELLEN ADAMS & JANE NOBLE,
Alexander Noble. Agent. 

February 11th, 1908. ,/JSi -fM

TA LAND DISTRICT. ' 
District of Coast.
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Victoria. B. C., May, 1108,
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at Government House.

THAW DIVORCE CASE 0 2810
0 24

------------- The Lonsdale, after discharging her 13
Mrs. Thaw Withdraws Her Appliqa- local height, left this morning for 13 

tion, But No Reconciliation Ladysmith and Nanaimo. Returning 14 
Has Taken Place she will probably enter the drydock at

Esquimalt. for some repairs. A large
New York May 26.-Eve,yn Nesbitt g

the^^twhic^she Instituted'some Çbemalnus. $»
time ago for the annulment of her ■Safina Cruz news was brought „„ 
marriage to Harry K. Thaw. The mo- îb.at the government dredger. General 
tion for withdrawal was sanctioned by which sunk some months ago in 24
Referee Dey, who had been àppolnted V16 harbor will prsbably be abandoned. 25 
by the court to take testimony to the A aPec al agent from Lloyds has been 28 
proceedings, and the case was declar- Ll_/barK6 of the salvage work. The 27 
ed discontinued without costs to eith-’ ?re°Eer Britannic of Pearson & Sons, »8 
er party to thd suit. has been ordered to Para on the other

t j. . , _ coast and is expected to make a voy-Immediately following the dismissal age around the continent by way of the 
of the action, Daniel O Reilly, persona! straits of Magellancounsel for Mrs. Thaw, issued a formal ag . j TheJRne _used te Padfto standard, for
statement, in which he declared that S'1 2q f rom IL J

Chinese gambling dens
was only because of pressure on the ------------- water.
part of her husband’s relatives that Chief Chamberlain of Vancouver Gives The height 1» to feet and tenths of a 
she had any part in such a proceeding, Estimate of What They Gather foot above the average level of the low- 
said Mr. O’Reilly, and she withdrew From Victims est low water ln each month of the year,
the action because she believes her ' This level to half a foot lower than the
husband’s present position demands ., ,_ . _ datum to which the ■ soundings on the
her lovaltv Vancouver, May 26.—Chief Cham- Admiralty chart of Victoria harbor are
ner o/auy. berlain in speaking before Commis- reduced.

Mr. O’Reilly was quoted today as sloner Mackenzie King of his efforts
saying that there had been no recon- to stamp out gambling ip Chinatown
dilation between Harry K. Thaw and declared there were fully fifty dens
his wife, and that Mrs. Evelyn Thaw which collectively took in five , thou- 1 
wanted none. He denied that Mrs. sand dollars a day. Some prominent 
Evelyn Thaw thought she had a right citizens thought that the poUoe should 
to some financial recompense for the not Interfere under the belief that the 
sacrifice she had made to Thaw’s be- Çhinese were gambling among them- 
half. Mr. O'Reilly said that some step selves, but the chief declared that the 
of that kind might be taken, but he 
would not indicate what form the 
movement would take.

19 63 7.3 
80 22 7.7

)

WORK FOR MINERS

Anthracite^Operators Man to Store Up 
Large Quantity Before Wage 

Agreement Expirea

Philadelphia, May 26.—Anthracite 
miners numbering 140,000 men are to 
be given steady employment, and not 
a day will be lost to them, If the 
rapidly maturing plans of the opera
tors are carried out. The three-year 
wage agreement under which the 
miners are working expires on April 
1st, 1909. It is the desire of the oper
ators to store before that time not 
less than ten million tons of various 
sizes of hard coal, in anticipation of 
any prolonged disagreement over the 
terms Of the next wage settlement.

money was obtained to nearly every 
case from white local patrons and tour
ists. -The latter frequently came to 
him for redress, but as they were un
able to Identify the Chinamen It was 
impossible to secure convictions. Al
though no part of the Inquiry, the 
commissioner commended the chiefs 
efforts to stamp out the evil.

Adventure on Lake Winnipeg.
Winnipeg, May\ 26.—A report was 

circulated in the city today that Percy 
Morgan, local manager of the New 
York Lite Insurance company, Edward 
Johnson, also of the New York Life, 
and Arthur Dyas, of the McLean Pub
lishing company, were drowned on 
Lake Winnipeg during a Storm yes
terday, A telegram from Winnipeg 
Beach tonight, says the party arrived 
there safe and sound. They had 
taken shelter on an island up the lake, 
and were unable to reach the main
land on account of the heavy weather,

Chiefs Go to Ottawa.
Vancouver, May 26.—-Twenty six 

Indian chiefs left on the C.P.R. ex
press this afternoon for Ottawa where 
they will Interview the Dominion Gov
ernment with a view to arriving at 
some amicable settlement regarding 
the lands at present occupied by the 
Indians in British Columbia

Teas come and go, but the tea that 
always stay's, always leads, always ab
solutely pure, always the best in qual- 
ity ta, “Salada." •

i
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ANGLO-FRENCH 
ENTENTE GROWS

Reception of President Fail
ures Pleases People of 

France

VISITOR HIGHLY POPULAR

Paris Paoer Suggests Changé 
iiig of Entente to Actual 

Alliance

London, May 26.—At Buckingham
palace tonight a great state ball was 
given in honor of President Fallieres 
of France. This was the culminating 
feature of a busy day of entertain- 

"ment spent by King Edward’s guest. 
Everywhere the French president has 
gone he has behn greeted with the 
greatest enthusiasm, and early In the 
evening immense crowds gathered 
about the various royal residences to 
witness the processions to the palace 
and to cheer the President of Franée. 
The scene within the wans or Buck
ingham was one of exceptional bril- 
lianre. The royal guests assembled ln 
the throne room, and a fan-tare of 
firumnets heralded their entrance into 
the ballroom, which was superbly dec
orated with flowers.

King Edward and Queen Alexandra. 
accompanied by M. Fallieres and -the 
royal entourage, passed down the en
tire length of the room between the 
rows of guests. By the king’s com
mand, the ladles’ gowns Were all soft, 
shades of color, most of them being 
fashioned after the Directoire and Em
pire periods. All of the" embassies 
were well represented,-.andjnany high 
Indian, hfficials were present- There 
xvas a great display of/jewels and 
ders.

President Fallieres paid a round of 
ceremonial calls noon various members 
of the English reigning, house this af
ternoon.

Tn the afternoon, accompanied bv 
King Edward and Queen Alexandra, he 
nald a state visit to ’the' Frenco-Brit- 
ish exhibition in Shepherd’s Rush. 
President .Fallieres .is..firoyllUï,SL.high
ly popular visitor. Huge crowds gath
er wherever there - Ls a possibility of 
seeing him pass, and the cheer» -with 
which he is greeted Are, exceptionally 
lusty. V - ’ «it e

■ / French ScntlftwjTlo' / ~
Paris. Mav 2BA=?The speeches 

changed in, London between "President 
Fallieres and' Klng’Edward »l(aye at
tracted .much, attention, from the French 
press.. The Temps this afterhdbn sàvs
it considers the-tlme .to. ripe for the
substitution of an Anglo-French alli
ance. instead, of the present * entente; 
provide;) that tfiÀ Br|*tslt. 4wnv may he 
re-organized to brder to repfier it,,cap
able of energetic Action on the contl- 

Yiefit: ' Otherwise, the" pqper sajte, 'the 
benefits bf‘ the alfiaiice would be one
sided and in favor of England; and 
consequently Inadvisable. The Temps 
recognizes that the cordial relations 
between France and Great Britain, as 
manifested yesterday, afe likely, in the 
event of a crisis, to breèd identity of 
interests,, but it thinks it dangerous to 
relv upon moral understandings.

"Forced" to choice between Germany 
and Great Britain," the Temps de
clares, "France chooses Great Britain. 
We can with' dignity live on correct 
ternis with Germany, but the past 
forbids us going further. As for the 
future, Germany only wants what we 
cannot grant, namely, the admission of 
German funds to the Parts bourse. On 
the other hand, the greatest objection 
to a British alliance

Or-

ex-

has disappeared 
with the reconciliation of our ally, 
Russia, with Gréa* Britain,"

CLAIMS DF CHINESE 
FOR RIOT DAMAGES

Commissioner King Rejects 
Items for Purchase of 

Firearms

Vancouver, May 26.—In examining 
the twenty-five thousand dollars of 
claims of Chinese, for actfial and con
sequential damages in September 
riots late today Commissioner King 
announced that , the government would 
not pay for guns or ammunition pur
chased by the celestials for their pro
tection. “Not unless you can show 
me that the police were wholly unable 
to give that protection,” said the com
missioner.

The announcement followed the 
discovery of an Item of eighteen dol
lars for a gun to merchant Soon Kee’s 
total claim of five hundred dollars. He 
bad purchased It during the rlotst 

‘TBesides, you can hardly ask’ the 
government to pay for. the gun when 
you have it'now” said the commis
sioner.

“Oh, no,” replied the merchant. “The 
police, they take it, I no get It back.” 
The merchant said similar items would 
appear ln nearly all claims. These 
Items will all be disallowed. In other 
respects the total claims will likely be 
approved as presented, as in pearly 
every instance they are much' less 
than the. claimants say they can ac
tually prove, and the evidence of the 
police officers ls that the damage in 
the Chinese quarter was' four 
times as much as the damage in 
the Japanese, quarter. The amount 
paid to the Japanese by thé Dominion 
government was over, seven- thousand 
dollars. • ' ‘ ' - ,

The bill, as presented to Commis
sioner Mackenzie King, is $25,774, made 
up in three parts; Actual damage, 
$3,277; resultant or consequential dam
age, $19,828; and the claim of the 
Chinese board of trade for gathering 
the Information in making up the 
claims, $2,568. Six claims not on this 
list, which has been making flying 
trips between Washington, Pekin and 
London since the riots, will tomorrow 
be presented.

Toronto University Lacrosse Team
Baltimore, Md„ May 26.—The la

crosse team of the University of To
ronto defeated the Mount Washington 
Athletic club team by a score of 8 to 2.

CIVIL SERVICE 
AGAIN DEBATED

Grand Trunk Earnings.
Montreal, May 26»—Traffic earnings 

of the Grand Trunk railway for the 
week "ending May 21 were! $713,682, as 
against $858,059 for the same week 
last year, a decrease of $144,377.

Defeated by Australians.
Ottawa, May 26.—No. 8 Company of 

the 43rd regiment of Ottawa shot a 
match on Saturday against the rifle 
association of Sydney, N.S.W. The re
sults by cable show that the Cana
dians lost. The score of the 43rd was 
2121 and the Australians 2220.

Old Orangeman Dead.
Kingston, Ont., May 26.—Samuel 

Morrison, an Orangeman of 76 years 
standing and a resident of Sheffield 
township for 65 years, living on the 
same log house all his. days, ls dead, 
aged 96 years. He was regarded as 
one of the oldest Orangemen In the 
Dominion.

Mr, Foster Offers Amendment 
Declaring for Change of 

System

PATRONAGE METHODS BAD

Government Asks Postpone
ment to Await Jntroduc-. 

tion of Bill
Death From Heart Trouble.

Kingston, Ont., May 26.—Robert 
VanValkenburg, ^bout 65 years of age, 
of McLean, Frontenac county, 
found dead yesterday by a neighbor. 
He had driven to the cheese factory 
with milk, and on the way home it is 
supposed he took a weak spell, fell 
over the whiffletrees and was kicked 
on the head by the horses. He suf
fered from heart trouble.

IXÎ.R. Improvement Wanted.
Ottawa, May 26.—An . influential 

deputation from Nova Scotia, includ
ing Premier Murray, waited on Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier today, asking that 
provision be made in the estimates 
this session for the construction of a 
new line around the Cobequid moun
tains, so as to avoid the excessive 
grades which the Intercolonial railway 
trains now have to surmount between 
St. John and Halifax.

was

Ottawa, May 26,—The civil service 
was the subject under discussion in 
the House of Commons today, the mat
ter being brought up hy Hon. Geo. E. 
Foster, whe< on the motion to go into 
supply moved an amendment to the 
effect that appointments to the civil 
service should be based upon merit 
and character alone, to be regelated 
by competitive examinations 
non-partizan civil teervice commission. 
He said conditions' in the United States 
were in many respects better than 
t’hose in this country.. In the past 
twenty-five years the Canadian civil 
service had stood still, or had even 
retrograded. He deprecated the aban
donment of the superannuation sys
tem by the present government in 1896, 
and said it had destroyed the incen
tive to good service. The present sys
tem was costly because men were kept 
on after, they were no longer com
petent, drawing their full pay while 
others were pàid to do the work. 
Never had the patronage system been 
so heartless and grasping as during 
the last ten years. It was now a ques
tion of political pull if a man desired 
promotion. He referred to the case 
of Hon. Mr. Pugsley in giving up 
patronage to the hands of a commit
tee appointed in St. John." "For Heav
en’s sake, if-we Are to have this sort 
of thing," he exclaimed, “let us keep 
it under cover.” The civil service 
commission showed that more ineffl- 

Dallas, Texas, May 26.—Fourteen cients were entering the service and 
persons dead, others missing and be- fewer efficients were remaining/ 
neved to have suffered a like fate, Mr. Fielding thanked Mr. Foster tor 
property valued at millions swept an instructive and non-partizan 
away, thousands homeless and being speech. Every one of the defects he 
cared for by charitable organizations, had pointed out had, however, existed 

demoralized, before the present government came 
such are the conditions prevailing ln into power. The evil of patronage 
the northern and central sections of had been inagnlfied, and he defended 
the state, the result of a record break- the patronage committee instituted at 
ing rise ln the Trinity river and other St. John by Mr. Pugsley, because at 
streams following a rainfall, unpre- a distance it was necessary to get 
cedented in severity. v information and advice from some one.

The crest of the flbod passed Dallas He complained because Mr. Foster had 
last night, but in the. north rain is Introduced his resolution when he 
again falling and another rise in Trin- knew that notice was given on thq 
ity river is not improbable. order paper of $he introduction of a

Dallas suffered most yesterday, Four government bill respecting the çivli 
persons are known to have lost their service. He trusted Mr. Foster w»uld 
lives and many others are missing, not divide the House. (The dtecustion 
The military and special patrols are" was premature ftod inexpedient, 
guarding property. Former President Dr. Sproule anffi lift. Armstrong sup- 
Bigelow arid Secretary Dorsey, of the ported Mr. Foster's mbtion, while Mr. 
board of trade, estimate the damage Emmerson the other side
to grain crops as a result of thg floods defended the P^trdiiage committee, 

$7,MO,000 and a damage crops and announced1 had one. In
of Oklohama at$2,000,000/ln toê vlctn- every seÊtion ol »».riding and totifid 
ity of Waco the Brazos river has that.It worked; w.ell. 
reached an,unprecedented stage. It is Mr. Borden stated that Mr. Fosters 
known thit much loss hâs resulted motion was not one -of--non-confidence
to!? r°tog°n’ Wbere th<1 r‘Ver 18 raP" ment co!ldVnotmJonregard It The rmal

Eni-t Worth Texas Mav 26__The question was whether or not it waswaters 2* Trltity river are7 still near desirable^ lo continue the P^ent sys-
the summit of the banks and another tem ot *?P,oiJLtra x?! 1m°Po? thteï”iî 
*re»t volume ot water began pouring age commiUees He dld not thtok lt

-to from the west fork of that stream hJlhtno- , with monev and

.ssrisse wstlis-

jSStiMitrSSl ft*■•»»"»!«»«Ha«!5gs*5f
not be foretold. Considerable addl- tajnég. to,^.- _ amendment,
tlonal property loss and suffering will" TerNsas lnopportriite^ The clvil ser-

From Sunday night until noon yes- ^5**07 a°few dayS^H^'wîs‘satis- 
terday the river Was receding but fied that a great majority of the civil

8SLss6J8r$sses$ 38Rfâtt*»arsK; sfte’iæsssysKSî* “» •*> '■.
The Fort Worth and Denver raitw'ay ; ’, .

hopes to put a train through today but ÇrflTI i 1)11 Vflllf TBJCP 
its success is uncertain. Communica- A|,|| 1 I, A fill IIXILu
tion was attempted yesterday with Dal- /rlE-5;,- "
las over the H:; & T. Central railway TTn fZCT UfiUC Dill E
by the way of Ennis, but the train $ II UlT; IIUItIL HULL
could riot proceed further than the last 
point named. Only the international 
and G. N. and Hi & T. Central had 
their tracks open yesterday. A con
servative' estimate places the lo??.of 
the railroad at $1,000,000. : r -- 1

A serious situation ~ has developed 
here in regard tri the city water sup
ply. The mains are filled with Mack 
muddy; water unfit for drinking even 
after' being boiled and settled. The 
city authorities declare it may be a 
week before they can restore the nor
mal water supply. In the meantime 
those- who can afford it are borrowing 
water from, private artesian wells and 
those who cannot are drinking the wa
ter that cornés from the mains.

TbtiUtoK rescues are reported from 
Carruthers and Grapevine. Thirteen 
men, woinen.anti children were caught 
In an .overflow of the Denton river.
Their condition became so1 precarious 
that they were forced to hold the chil
dren upon their shoulders to order to 
keep them from drowning. These peo
ple stood in the water almost tip to 
their necks for ten hours until they 
vyere rescued.

under a

HEAVY TOLL TAKEN 
DY HOODS IN TEXAS

Many Drownings and Great 
Destruction of Property 

Reported
A

train and wire service

at

Devolution Bill Passed to First 
Reading in the House of 

Commons^. •.

London, May 2$.—Another of the 
pledges gi-één-- by -Winston .Spencer 
Churchill durtog_..bls . recent electoral 
campaign in Dundee, has borne quick 
fruit, and a “Home Rule-for Scotland” 
bill was introducêd in the House of 
Commons by Dunôan" Vernon ftrie, 
member for Nor,tn Aberdeen, this 
afternoon.

Mr. Firie explained .that the main 
object of this bill' Was- to devolve to 
a legislative body-in .Scotland the 
power to make laws on,, matters relat
ing exclusively to that country. -STJl.
- A. J. Balfour objected strongly, but

the House by 257 votes to 102 voted 
in favor of allowing the bill to go to 
Its first reading.

STEWART MULVEY DEAD
MR. BORDEN’S MEETINGS Vancouver, May 26.—The death took 

place this morning, after an illness 
lasting less than an hour, of Stewart 
Mulvey, one of the best known of the 
plbneers of Manitoba and western 
Canada

The death occurred at the residence 
of the deceased at North Vancouver, 
shortly after 7 o’clock- this morning. 
Mr. Mulvey was almost ln his usual 
health yesterday. This morning he felt 
111 and before a doctor could fie sum
moned he was dead. Old age and heart 
failure were,the causes of death. He 
was ln his seventieth year.

No. citizen of Winnipeg was, better 
known than Stewart Mulvey. He 
reached thè Prairie city Ih 1871, and 
held many public offices during the 
thirty-six years ofjhls residence there. 
Late last year he.determined to come 
to Vancouver. Hè has been living 
since at North Vancouver. He owns 
a large amount of real estate in this 
city, as welt as in Winnipeg.

For years he served as secretary of 
the school board of Winnipeg and In 
other public cap 
of the leading O

Opening of Campaign in Nova Scotia 
Fixed for June 23—Premiers 

to Be Present
Halifax, N. S., May 26.—R. L. Bor

den will address a great meeting in 
Halifax about June 23. Hon. Richard 
McBride, R. P. Robiin, J. P. Whitney 
and J. D. Hazen have signified their 
intention of being present and taking 
part In the . meeting.

This meeting will open Mr. Borden’s 
election campaign and will be the orily 
one in Nova Scotia. It will be followed 
by a similar one ln St. John for the 
province of New Brunswick, and the 
series ' will also include meetings in 
Ontario and Quebec.

Trawlers Damage Cables.
London, May 26.—The damage done 

to Transatlantic cables by trawlers on 
the Irish coast, which has been so ag
gravated during the past few days as 
to interfere seriously with the trans
mission of despatches, was brought to 
the attention of Foreign Secretary Sir 
Edward Grey by Ufiited States Am
bassador Reid at the foreign office this 
morning. Mr. Reid was not acting on 
instructions from the state department, 
but took up the matter on the urgent 
representations of the managers of the 
cable companies. Sir Edward promised 
his immediate attention, and said he 
would do all in his power for the 
protection of the cables »

aclties. He was . one 
rangemen of. the Do

minion, and a prominent Mason. The 
Orangemen have taken charge ot the 
funeral arrangements. The interment 
will take place at Winnipeg. The re
mains will be sent east on tomorrow’s 
train, being Accompanied b - Mrs. 
Mulvey.

Three sons survive the deceased. 
One lives in Winnipeg, one in St. Paul 
and anpther in Los Angeles.
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VICTORIA DAY 
DULY CELEBRATED

press, as actn»Hy used in local deliv
ery—1st prize, *10; 2nd prize, «7; 3rd 
prize, 46; 1st Pixi Boss & Go.’s 
Prince ; 2nd, fM*l-Ross A’Co.’s Brow
nie; 3rd, Rochdale Co-operative Asso
ciation. P* ' i •

Best horses in delivery cart—1st 
prise,. 3&rj2nd prize, 36;-3rd prize, *4; 
1st, R. Porter * Bon; 2nd, D. W. Han. 
tfmr's; 3rd, Rennie A Taylor. 
x Beet pony, under 12 1-2 hands, 
driven to an appropriate Vehicle—1st 
prize, bridle, value *5; 2nd prize, whip, 
value 33; 1st, J. Pullen’s' May; 2nd, 
A. W. Bridgman’s chestnut pony.

Best pair Shetland ponies in har
ness—1st prize, carriage rug, value 
36; 2nd prize, pair driving gloves, 
value 32.6<r. 1st, Tom Jones; 2nd, 
Chas. Plaxton.

^est calithumpian character, 
ed Or in vehicle—1st prize, 310; 2nd 

• prize, 36; 1st Lloyd & Dennis’ Happy 
Ifaoligan; 2nd, Jacob Aaronson, clown 
on high bicycle.

Best float In parade,, representing 
any local industry—1st prize, 340; 2nd 
prize,-320; 1st, Brackman & Ker; 2nd, 
M. Humber. _ .

(Continued on Page Nine.)

the pipers came a long array of rigs, 
some thirty. In-all. ■ They were-of‘all 
kinds, buggies,. sulkies, dog carts, and 
so forth, and remarkable for the very 
high levai Of hot»* flesh ahown, and 
most of them with some patriotic 
decoration in honor .of the day. In 
these day» when the motor ia sup
posed to be driving out the horse, it 
was a gratifying surprise to see how 
many good horses Victoria can turn 
put at short notice. To - them fol. 
lowed an immense line of express and 
delivery wagons, all painted up spick 
and span, with their horses’ coats 
shining like satin. Many of the 
vehicles were tastefully decorated and 
all showed care and attention to the 
smallest detail. Among the firms re
presented were the B. e. Soap works 
with two rigs; the contractor, .Tame» 
Richards, with four; Walls Bros.; 
George Burt with three, one filled with 
stove wood; Simon Leiser & Co. with 
two; Brackman & Ker’s wagon was 
tastefully decorated and heaped high 
with rows of bags of rolled oats and 
other products of the firm; M. Hum
ber’s wagon was loaded with pressed 
brick; then came The Bakeries, Lim
ited; Weller Bros, with three rigs; 
Pacific Transfer company; B. Wilson

SENTENCES GIVEN "1 
AT VERNON ASSIZES

entries. There were gome very flne 
animals among, them, and it took Dr, 
Tolmie, who was judgjng the horses, 
some time to come to a conclusion. At 
ftrst five horses were pieked.out after 
vigorous efforts'on the part of W. T. 
Williams and Dr. Burgess, who sided 
as marshals. These, which were F. A. 
Thompson’s Teddy, Lim Bang’s Uncle 
Dick, W. N. Mitchell’s two-year-old 
Mignonette, F. H. Sparrow’s George and 
H. Humber’s Gondola, received orders 
to trot up apd down and display their 
paces for the benefit of the Judges and 
the croWd. Thlg they did, Teddy get
ting first, Uncle. Dick 

-Mignonette was y awarded a ribbon. 
There were many who thought, that 
the Chinaman’s horse, which iwon last 
year both at the show here and. at 
Vancouver shpuld. have won. But, he 
was not so well handled yesterday- nor 
was his equipment as good.

Pony Class Pleasing.
Kenneth Tatlow won the gentle

man’s riding horse eyent with his grpyt 
pony, to the chagrin of his only com
petitor Harry Bickerdike, who looked 
very small mounted on a big bay.

In the delivery wagon class- Dixi

P ARM-PAIN LEFT
'V-.

i N.y.—Although Leslie Fin- 
in arm cut off by the cars on 
I’lSth, he could still feel the 
oubled up, and could get no 
(om the pain.

i

Ten Years for Manslaughter 
and Three Years and a 

Half for Theft

Last week, 
dug: up the amputated - arm, 
led out the fingers, and re- 

Mr. Finkle says he has

FIT*Hundreds of Visitors Thronged 
City en Fete for the 

Occasion

'reform

■un since.
as imagination—not actual 
Ir. C. J. Plaeey, of Wolver- 
, was tortured for years with 
ing pain in the back, due to 

"I took every 
idney remedy,” writes Mr.
[but nothing gave me relief, ■>Æ'' 
vas advised to try “Fruit-a- 1 
bis medicine cured me when 
1 failed.”
a-tives” cure pain in the 
:ause they cure the kidneys, 

bowels and induce 
kin action. “Fruit-a-tives" 
i of fruit juices and tonics 

finest formula known to 
60c a box—at all dealers.

•i ;ii.w. Isecond, while Vernon, May 25.—At the assizes here 
George McCalla was found guilty of 
manslaughter - for shooting Joseph 
Ethier last winter. He was sentenced 
to ten years in prison. The prisoner 
is sixty-six years of age, and some
what crippled with rheumatism. Rob
ertson and McNutt, the two men 
charged with killing a heifer- belong
ing to Wm. MqNair of Armstrong, 
were convicted and each sentenced to 
serve three years and six months in 
the penitentiary.

The Grand Jury reported to the 
court that in accordance with his 
recommendation, they had visited the 
public institutions of the city, and 
on behalf of his colleagues the fore
man begged leave to present His Lord- 
shlp with the following report, Which 
was read aldud to the court by the 
registrar

>

THE PROGRAMME OF SPORT -“Fit-Reform” Clothing means 
first of all “Fit”

Means Reform from old me
thods, of style every bit

It means fineness of texture, ex
clusive design—

And that “Fit-Reform” Cloth
ing will always be mine

. j

See the two-piece Outing Suits 
$10.00 to $22.00

.mount-Iney trouble.
,

Day Was Occupied in Varied 
Amusements, Each Draw

ing Quota of People

A
■
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SKULL FRACTURED RY 
PASSING STREET CAR

(From Tuesday’s Dally)
Empire Day was celebrated in right 

royal and enthusiastip-style in Victoria 
yesterday, as befltà the city whiçh 
takes its name from the great queen 
whose natal day has by commqn con
sent been set bpert throughout the 
Empire for special commemoration. 
Throughout her late majesty's tong 
reign the 24th of May, the Queen’s 
Birthday, was made a holiday and ; 
day of rejoicing, so it was but fitting ' 
that when her reign at last came to 
an end, that the public and national 
holiday should be perpetuated. Hence 
arose the decision to continue to ob
serve the anniversary under the name 
oï Empire Day, a determination which 
was the more peculiarly appropriate as 
under Queen Victoria’s rule the Em
pire first assumed Its shape as it now 
exists. Canada has been confederated, 
Australia welded, into a single Com
monwealth, Soutti Africa brought un
der the British-flag and India added 
to the gems of the British crown, an 
empire within an empire, all since that 
eventful flight in 1*37 when Lord Mel
bourne announced to g shy young 
printiess in her night gown that /She 
had succeeded to -the throne of Bri
tain.

I
:
i 'ich Municipality ■ v I”To His Lordship Justice Irving:

“We the Grand Jury at the Spring 
'Court 6f Assize, held in Vernon, beg 
to express opt pleasure at again 
meeting your liordshlp, though it is 
with regret that we learn that your 
duties on this occasion are 
what more serious than usual, the 
docket being a large one, and con
taining eaises of à grave nature.

“We beg to express our appreciation 
of the clear manner in which you 
have defined our duties and privileg
es, and In accordance with your sug
gestions, tee have visited the public 
institutions of the city including the 
asylum, hospital and public schools.

“We are pleased to be able to 
port, that we found these institutions 
conducted >in a perfectly satisfactory 
manner, giving evidence of efficiency 
and capable management on the part 
of those in charge.

toria about a week ago and resides at "We find, however, that several im- 
627 Heflry street, had spent the after- provements are in our opinion, urg-
noon at the Gorge in company with ently required in connection with the
h» brother. On the way into the city asylum. The present system of seW-
and just as the oar on which they were erage is inadequate, and we also
riding was passing along What is recommend that some alteration be
known as the Rock Bay causeway, im- made in the arrangements for the ac-
mediateiy east,of the Rock Bay ho- commodation of patients, as the
tej, Jameson it is said, leaned far out small and dark cells in which 
of the window in order to shout back are confined were originally intended
to some friends standing on the rear for prisoners, and do not seem suit-
platform! . He failed to notice a .par able to the purpose for which they are
approaching on the nearby track from now used.
the direction iff the city. Before the “We would also urge upon the au- 
motortnan on the other car could slow thorlties the necessity of providing a
up Jameson was struck with great new provincial lock-up, the present
force directly on the side of the head, building being altogether too small,
a long gash also being cut in his neck and entirely unfit for further use, as
where the car struck him. The man. a place in which to detain prisoners,
was knocked unconscious from the im- "We agree cordially with the 'giSH 

& Co., Ltd.; Viktoria Transfer Co.; Ross & Company almost swept the ,Beady hands pulled him into marks of your Lordship concerning the
Hudson’s Bay Co.; F. R. Stewart & boards, coming out with both first? and *y.e c*r and he was brought Into the nature of the accommodation furnish-
Co.; Bannerman & Horne; Wm. Du- second prizes, the Rochdale*Co-opera- ®ity. He was laid upon the sidewalk ed by the present court house.
Val with two rigs; Geo, If. Gowan; five society being third. at.the corner of Yates and Government “The great growth and development
Ropham Bros, with two; King’s. Trans- Another Interesting- event was the while the^police patrol was call- of this large and populous district,
f$r;: B. C. Market; Imperial Oil Co.; Shetland ' pony entry, Thera were w tfln4 Or. $$art j?tltfjitnonèd tnjt in the have rendered it necessary that %
Jameson’s Coffees; Red» three teams of the little fellows, a W_aut0hlobile was requt- much more commodious structure be
ding with two> Rochdale Cp-opera- brown, a black and a buckskin team. ~}lo?e<1 J-nd^Jamescn was rushed to provided for the transaction of the 
T„m^,0wî! n t, The blacks won, driven by Tom JBnes, iH‘ 22iere be waa «** business of ’the courts, the presentausu&'tt’sixes sn-wr* —* —
W°Bu?y withMfaoT R*Porter with * Sg »f competitors^ ~- , ‘ . T ,, ' ' ,1

two; Victoria West Market with two; whom'the judges declined to Pl8.ce as 
Rennie & Taylor with four; Home ti*ey were quite obviously hofses.
Bakery; Standard Steam Laundry with Pullen s May, which was finally suc- 
three. cesjful, is a veiy pn^rt animal. . ;

While the judsffng w^s going on, and 
it took till nearly one o’clock, the

-ir'V " % 'Injuredpu rt of Revision to . cohpLder 
[n the assessment of property 
held in the Municipal Office, 

Avenue, on Thursday, 26th 
0 a.m. All persons are hereby 

the appeals must be in the 
[ the Clerk at least ten- days 
to the sitting of the Court.

By order, • '
J. R. CARMICHAEL. 1 

C.M.C.

\
yFrom

the Qfifge *
» some-

s 1z
Struck by a passing car while he 

Was on his way Into the city from the 
.Gorge yesterdajr afternoon about 6,30 
o’clock, Mr. Jameson, a recent arrival 
in the city, suffered a fracture of the 
skull- and new lies in St. Joseph's hos
pital on the verge of death. At an 
early hour this morning it was stated 
that he showed signs, of improvement 
and that he would' possibly recover 
though from tiie nature of hie injuries 
his.escape from instant death 
markable.

The injured maj) who came to Vic-

V

IB LICENSE ACT, 1900.

icis Dudley Stetson, hereby 
ce that I intend to apply to 
intendant of Provincial «Police 
ewal of license to sell ântoxi- 
[uors at the Ship Hotel, situ- 
e town of Esquimalt, in the

FIT-REFORM WARDROBEALLEN & CO. /

re-
1201 Gov't St Victoria, B.C

wâs re-f Esquimalt.
1) FRANCIS D. STETSON. 
, B.C., May 1st, 1908.. 7

i
NOTICE. -

is hereby given tha.t thirty 
r date, I, John Day, of - E«
., intend to apply to the Bu
rnt of Provincial Police, V. 8. 
f Victoria, for a Retail LlÇtïor 
or the Esquimalt Hotel,• lo- 
Esquimalt, B. C. •• ■ .

JOHN DAY. 
B.C., April 28th. 1908.

Crowd a Large One.
It. has ever been the custom for 

Victoria, to turn out en. masse on Such 
occasiena, and yesterday was no ex
ception to the rule. From the time 
the parade started shortly after the 
schedule time of 9:38 a. m. at the head 
of Pandora avenue, a large and in
creasing crowd watched the proceed
ings; until on reaching.. Beacon Hill 
park there must have been at least 
5,000 spectators. The crowd at the 
Gorge, where the regatta was held in 
the afternoon, was also of bumper di
mensions. All Victoria turned out 
yesterday to have a good time,, and 
Us numbers were swelled not a little 
by the contingent of visitors from the 
Sound cities who had come over to 
see how their Canadian cousins cele
brated their national holidays. And it 
is safe to say that although there is 
less noise, and an absence of casual
ties, they found that there was just 
as much good fellowship and real en
joyment as on the most strenuous 
“Fourth”' ^ x

A feature of the celebration was the 
varied programme provided. There

out of door enjoyment who did not go 
home fully satisfied. TTibro Was the 
parade, of course, followed by a fits- 
play of horses and carriages at Bea
con Hill park which would do credit 
to many a formal horse show. There 
was also the Gun chib ahoot at the 
exhibition grounds and the champion
ship lacrosse match at the Royal Ath
letic-grounds between Victoria and 
Vancouver—so much for the morning. 
In the afternoon there was the big 
regatta at the Gorge with the races 
between the senior and junior fours 
Of the J. B. A. A. against crews be
longing to the Vancouver Rowing club, 
for the senior and junior champion
ships of British Columbia, to give 
tone to the proceedings, while the 
klootchmans1 race and the contest for 
the big Indian war canoes added a 
touch of picturesque local color to the 
scene. Meantime the baseball fan waa 
having hi* ihningg 
where the tecsF

Mi

ff
ft

1 they

■- - a

La Connqr, Wash., braves, winners of the Indian. War Canoe events at 
. yesterday’s regatta. '

il i
NOTICE.

is hereby given that thirty 
r date, we, Messrs. Price Bros., i 
n’s Bridge, Esquimalt,., B.C., 

apply to the Superint$n4ent 
iclal Police, F. S. Hussey, of 
[for a Retail Liquor License i 
Parson’s Bridge Hotel, located'* 
I’s Bridge, B.C.

■.IW....'.'»

I
re-

PRICE BROS, 
ridge, B.C., April 28th, 1883,

ENA LAND DISTRICT 
let of Coast—Bangs V.

.

:otice that we, Ellen Adams & 
de, of Port Essington, B. C., 
i, married women, intend, to 

permission to purchase the 
described land: ,, • '

one,» on thé flOrth sldè- of the 
liver, about one mile - north 
ut Mawltch, mArked E. A. A J. 
, thence north 35 chains, .-thence 
:hains to the beach, thence 
point of commencement con- 

5 acres more or less. *

■live

ImTheSprott-Shaw
ijBtçwtesSL' i,lan

Gerhard
Heuitzman

mi IS PM■—j. .I
mi f* AjV s| 

fPP
-VANVOUVgR, B. C. — 

838 KASTXNBS ST- ,W.-t There followed seven private , rigs
XtejD?wotil«rf whtf w«°f drlvenaby Fi,th regiment enlivened matters with 
cSutoen iooklng very p?otd of their »om the fland, playing quite a
tiny charges, then came a lofty pre- l«ge number of selections during the 
sentment of Happy Hooligan evoking morning, 
roars of laughter, four bicycles, two Awards m Detail,
of which, ridden by small boys, were The list of prizes and prize winners 
very elaborately and tastefully decor- follows:
ated with Union Jacks and the favor- Best decorated automobile (touring) 
tie golden broom. Next came » clown —1st prize, automobile rug, value 315, 
on an old-fashioned high bicycle, the John A. Turner, 
spokes wreathed with red. white and 
blue ribbons and surmounted with an 
enormous umbrella which in turn was 
topped with a tiny parasol, a laugh
able object which afterwards got the 
first prize for the best Calithumpian 
character. The procession closed with 
Carne’» and the Saunders Grocery 
company’» wagons.

ADAMS & JANE NOBLE,' 
Alexander Noble, Agent. 

11th, 1908.
1 PianosIffgs 3 Choice if 2 H 4 Positionss

■ : % To every graduate. Student» always I» 
Great Demand.

Commereta. Pitman, and Gregg Short- 
band, Telegraphy, Typewriting (on the 
six standard makes of machines), and 
languages, taught by competent epeetal-

!
INA LAND DISTRICT.
District of Coast. I

THE
LEADING CANADIAN MAKE
Knéwa throughout the world tor 

their superior excellence I Iktice that John Edward Moody,, 
km, B.C.. occupation, gardener,
» apply for permission to pur- , 
i following described . land»: 
Ing at a post planted N.B. cpr- 
[.E. 14 Sec. 7, Tp. 6, R, V., 
Mowing the lines of the new 
nt survey, the lot being 

I N.E. y*. Sec. 7. Tp. 6. R. V.

let».
I, flPROTT. BA., Principal.
X. SpRIVBN, B.A., Vice-President. 

jl M. ROBERTS. Gregg Shorthand 
H. G. .SKINNER. Pitman Shorthand.

H.
H. "X

Best gentleman’s saddle horse—Lit 
Prize, riding bridle, value 35, Kenneth 
Tatlow. *

SOLD ONLY BY
:

FLETCHER BROTHERS
1231 Governments*.

LICENSE TO AS EXTRA-PROVIN
CIAL COMPANY.Best lady’s saddle horse—1st prize, 

solid nickel stirrup, value 36. There 
two lady riders present, but at the 
last moment they were Overcome by 
timidity and declined to enter the 
■show ring, so the prize waa not 
awarded,

Beat single horse (roadster), to be 
shewn to ap appropriate vehicle and 
judged as a roadster; horse to count 
75 per eent; equipment, 25 per cent—- 
let prise, seal rug; value 37-50; 2nd 
prize, whalebone whip, value 35; let,
F, a Thompson’s Teddy; ?nd; Lim i 
Bang’s Uncle Jim; 3rd, W. N; Mit
chell’s Mignonette.

Best pair horses (roadsters), to be " 
shown to an appropriate* vehicle and 
judged as roadsters; horse to count 75 
per cent; equipment, 26 per cent—1st 
prize, pair woven horse blankets, value 

2nd prize, pair carriage lamps, 
38; W, J. Quick. (Only one 

given.)

; Æ
JOHN EDWARD MOODT, 
Fred. L. Stephenson, Agent. 
29th, 1908. . out at Oak Bay,

against the Willamette college aggre

gation, while in the evening the day 
was rounded out with a band concert 
in Beacon HtH park.

Weather Waa Auspicious.
While a few drops of rain fell, the 

weather was on the whole good, in 
the morning there was no room for 
complaint, the day was warm with a 
slight breeze Just sufficient to keep 
the spectators pleasantly cool. There 
was * very slight passing anower at 
noon, but after a few minutes It 
cleared again and none but a con- 
flmped grumbler could have found 
fault with the later offerings of those 
responsible for victoria weather con-

Th» parade was quite an ambitious 
affair, and trailed it» slow length 
along for over a mile. It was headed 
by the band of the Fifth Regiment, 
which made a brave show as it stride 
Mon* playing the “Bona of the Brava." 
Behind tfeçm in the pl9.ee of hou*>r 
rode Mia Worship Mayor Hall, alone 
m an open carriage and resplendent 

Jn * tpotleee silk h*t and fraçk 44*1. 
*ext to him came John A l’urne», in 
hi* Clement-Talbot. The big red ter 
w«8 prettily decorated with toujon 
broom, and bore the name board 
Scarlet Runner.” Mr. Turner attei- 

wards got the prize for thé best de
corated motor. Several other motors 
followed 1» hi» wake with a duz trot
ting behind them drawl ig a ■sp’onc'id- 
ly decorated Uttie cart, resplendent 
with Union Jacks bunting and bn,un. 
/here was general eympatl.y for the 
fact that there waa no orue for whicn 
James Cecil Dean »ni his faithful 
Bob could compete, and much admira
tion wsu expressed at the tiny turn
out.

T-
TXDE TABLE.

:orla, B. C., May, 1108. .
HI:

PARADE ATTRACTED 
MANY IN MORNING

NOTICEne Htl’fime HtITime HtjTime Ht 
m. ft-|h. m. ft.|h. m. ft.|h, m. ft. 
1 8.6| 9 35 2.0|17 36 7.2131 18 6.6 
3 8.7|10 16 1.6|I9 23 7.4 31 617.3 
3 8.7111 0U 1.41..
6 8.6111 46 1.5). .
6,8.3112 34 1.7J..

«OOMTANIES AOT, 1*07’
yjGanada

Province" of British (Columbia
NO. 4001 RAYMOND&S0NSTHIS IS TO CERTIFY that "THE 

NATIONAL LIFE assurance com
pany OF CANADA,” is authorized and 
licensed to carry on business within 
the Province of British Columbia, and 
to sarry out or effect a(I or any of the 
objects of the Company to which the. 
legislative authority ef the Legislature 
of British Columbia 

Ths head office of 
situate at Toronto, £

The amount ef til:
Company is One Million

;• • • •li t*
» « •• • - lis 22 X9
* 8-3l.....................................114 11*4
* *-?l............ ......... il AVI «*
* ................................-lis 5(13,3
8 7.8|....................>.. ..,,116 38 X8
4 7.9| 8 06 6.5ill 39 6.7|17 26 4.3 
8 7.9! 7 49 4.9112-54 6.Ü 18 loritil 
U 8.0| 7 47 4.UH3 68 6.3 18 63 5 2
7 8.31 8 10 3.1)15 00 6.7 19 33 5 7
8 8.6|,8 43 2.3116 00 7.0 20 09 6 2
0 8.9| 9 21 1.5117 02 7.3 20 44 6 7
3 9.1)10 03 0.9|18 06 7.6|211S 7 3 
7 9.2110 49 0.5120 13 7.7|2Z 00 7- 7
4 9.2111 37 0.4|21 2» 8.1 28 02 8 0 4 8.9J12 28 0.6)22 10 8.3|,7..
6 8.1J 3 58 8.5J13 21 1.0J22 46 8 3
7 7.8| 4 38 7.9)14 15 1.5 23 1» 8 3..........1...................115 09 2.4)23 1? A3
, . . ...)'...... .-|16 02 3.3(23 26 8.3
7 5.1)11 23 5.9)16 84 4.2 23 45A3
0 4.0)13 35 6.1)17 44 BA . ............
7 8.5] 7 35 3.0)15 12 65)18 31"6 ft 
6 8.7) S 09 2.2)16 30 7A 1915*7 
3 8.9) 8 44 1.6)17 44 7A 1» 53 7.8
1 9.1j 9 20 1.0)18 54 7.7 20 22 7.7
2 9.1) 9 57 0.8)....................

Beacon Hilt Park Presented 
Animated'Scene During the 

Judging of Horses

.
61» PANDORA STREET

New Designs and Styles I* *0* kind» ef '

*19;
value 
prize

Best horse (roadster), entire, in bar.

Polished Oak Mantelsextends.
Jme Company la 

(ntarlo.
e capital of the 

Dollars di
vided into ten thousand shares of one. 
hundred dollars each.

The head office of the Company in 
tills province is situate at \ Victoria, 
and E. V, Bodwell, Barrister-at-law, 
whose address is Victoria aforesaid, is: 

„ , the attorney for the Company.
^ Given under my hand and Seal of 

: Office at Victoria, Province of British"
■ j Columbia, this Thirtieth day of July,
■ ! one thousand nine hundred and seven. 

S. Y. WOOTON.

The parade started at the top of 
Pandora avenue, thence down Cook to .
Yates, down Yates to Government and 5?M ^ four-wheeled vehicle; horse to
«ü-1 ipsjHs*

five thousand. Among those there was )„» Jim ^av- .
Captain Tatlow, tite only minister in , 8 completed or eligible to compete 
tmon lust now accompanied bvTLfrn ln a race» to be shown to twobwheeled l 
tJow who atten^T se7 their Veh}cls; J,orse to ^unt 75 -per cent;].
JmlTso: Ke«^thdwifl the first p^‘e ^t^boots ^nd^trU^whto "'value 1 

for gentlemen's saddle homes with his *10; gnfl prize, wool freezer g£d [rick | 

grey pony. whip, value 16; 1st, Russ Htlmber’s1
The park was looking its best and Victoria Girl: 2nd, F. A. Thompson’s 

presented qn unusually picturesque Teddy, 
scene. The grounds are well cared for Best paeer, mare or gelding, having 1 
this year, thejik» to the ministrations competed or eligible to compete In a 
of the parks board; the grass had been race, to be shown toVtwo-tvheeied Vé
cut, and stfetchefl out “He a sward of hide; horse to count 76 per cent; 
velvet" to-mgke a vivid background for equipment, 25 per cent—1st prize,pair 
the dark trunks t>f the great trees. Smarter boots and track whip; value 
Flowers were blooming everywhere, and *19: 2nd prize, wool freezer and track 
the leaves of the trees still showed ”tiP- value fS; 1st, Rennie & Taylor; 
the delicate light green of youth as P» J» Johnson- 
they were mirrored in the lakes. Out ,Be8t single carriage horse, to be 
near the flag staff, the beauty was of to an appropriate vehicle;
wilder kind. The brow of Beacon hi» “°rs« count 76 per cent; equipment 
was surrounded as, though with a ,,.,,Per.,<ifnt"r^1 j1- Pr'g®» carriage rug, 
crown, by golden broom at the height 51° ’ 1_?">.priee’ w°?1 blanket,
of its brilliant coloring, shining out Jnd *A * a RotVw 8 G@,len®;
brightly from the green grass, while 2 Best" 5", ,
above, the blue sky was flecked with .hn lî. ,be
fleecy cloud, and beyond lay the ggg to it Tltnt- l'h
straits, yesterday Ot deepest blue, the nont—1 FnHvo "
to°^h?Xck >̂oun*diM lnalntli Vforèe Set line6 ftn<1 bits, value $10; 2^
in the background. In the ,fore- prize, shawl rug, value *5; 1st, F. B.
ground, for the most pan obvtous Of Pemberton; 2nd, JaS. Mitchell, 
the beautiful scene» With which they Best single draft horse in harneré. 
were surrounded, were the crowds of to be shown to dray or other appro- 
weetators, a jolly, happy holiday prlate vehicle—let prize *10; 2nd prize 
crowd, the darker raiment of the men *5; 1st, Vistoria Truck & Dray Co.: 
relieved with the bright colors of the 2nd, J. Walsh & Bon. 
spring dresses worn for tbç most part Best pair draft horses in harness, to 
by the ladles. be shown to dray or other appropriate

Judging Proved ef Interest. vehicle—ist prize, MS; 2nd prize, SÏ0;
At two TV.1.04-. «tr»ot .he 8r<i Prl*s. **! 1st, H. Hirst; 2nd, Wm.
At the Douglas Street slfle of the McNeill» 3rd F ïteèzanpark a large oblong space was ropped Best pair of iferaesfin'light delivery

SmsrithJndhmemthe^nm1" trUCk or wag°n, as actuary used In 
Smart and the members of the com. local delivery—1st prize, 110; 2nd
mlttee took their places to judge the prize, *7; 3rd prize 15-
events. Perhaps tile one that excited Leiser &'Go.; 2nd, G. H.

Victoria Transfer Ce.
•vent for which there were over fifteen Best horse in delivery wagon or ex-

AU Classes of I

GRATES' m

a

l
■English Enamel end Amnion 

Onyx THee.
Full lias of all flreplaoe gooffm. 
Mme, Portland Cement. Blas

ter ot Paris. Building and Fire 
Brick, Fire Clay. eta. always «n

■ft

I
!

:

m(Seal) ï
■»»yF..Le»u i. ,Registrar of Jplnt Stock Companies. ?

■

;kie used Is Pacific Standard, for 
Meridian west. It is counted 

>24 hours, from midnight to 
The figures for height'serve 

;ulsh high water from low

The objects for which this Company 
has been established and licensed are:— 
To effect contracts of life insurance 
wffb-any person, and may grant, sell 
or purchase annuities, 
meats apd.. generally carry 
ness of life insurance 
branches.

r. Mgrant endow- 
on the bu»l- 
4n all its

■ Crowd-’on the Gorge Bridge witnessing regatta events.

suffering from a fractured, skull. Ev- building 
erything possible was done to 
hia life and white Dr. Hart could hold 
out slim changes for his recovery there 
U a bare possibility that he may re
cover. •

Ight Is in feet and tenths of a 
|e the average level of the low- 
rater in each month of the year. 
Il is half a foot lower than the 
L which the soundings on the 
y chart of Victoria harbor are

.Zz
during; the assizes, and the" 

regular routine of the
.

save ffiBi government
business is .carried on under difficul
ties and disadvantages» which can on
ly be remedied by providing a much 
larger building.

"We trust"that these recommenda
tions may meet with Your Lord
ship's approval, and that you will 
be pleased to see tljat they are laid 
before the proper authorities."
' His Lordship in reply, thanked the 

Jury for the promptness and efficency- 
with whiah they had performed their 
duties. He assured titem their report 
would be presented in tha
quarter,- and dismissed" them __
further duty at the assize, after.thank
ing them for the kind reference they 
had made to himself.

Corrig College li™nssf Æ&n. t„ i&r.i
the head of the Victoria fire depart
ment. The department made a brave 
show with ita spotless braes work, as 
did the men in their neat uniforms. 
Next to the fire brigade cgme the Do
minion hotel bus filled to the limit 
both inside and out with happy chil
dren from the Protestant orphanage 
waving tiny Union Jacks, then ap
peared the Dallas bu» similarly decor
ated. F. R, Pemberton was next in 
line, driving a wagonette drawn by a 
Pair of handsome chesnuts, destined 
later on to get the first prize as the 
best pair of carriage horses in the 
parade. Following him was J. A. Mit
chell, driving a pair of beautiful dark 
bays, which later on ran Mr. Pember- 
t op a horses very close,
"tiier turnout» followed, among whom 
bins Bang was having a good deal of 
'rouble with his famous roadster 
1 ncle Dick, which, to the surprise of 
"lany, only ggt second ln the Judging 
to F. A. Thompson's Teddy.

Splendid Array of Equines.
St. Andrew's pipe band strode along 

next in full Highland panoply. After

Beacon Kill Fork. VICTORIA, B.o.
« Select High-Class BOARDING College 
for BOYS or 8 to 16 years. Refinements

limited. Outdoor sports, Prepared tor 
Business Life or Professional or Univer
sity Examinations. Fees inclusive and 
strictly moderate. L. D. Phone. Victoria

Principal, y. w.

s# X
\AO\4rRK FOR MINERS 13:East Kootsnay Pioneer Dead.

Cranbroek, May 25—At Fort Steele 
on Saturday^ the 18th, died Robert 
Mathers. "Bob’ Mathers was one of 
the district’s old "timers and during 
hi» many years residence in this part 
of the country has done a great deal 
towards its upbuilding. As proprietor 
of the Windsor hotel, at Fort Steele, 
he was well known and well liked by 
q host of friends and acquaintances 
throughout the-district who will one 
and all regret his demise. Mr. Math
ers came to Bast Kootenay ln the 
60"s, and hit those days ran a pack 
train Som Wqila W*lia. Waeh„ to 
Wild Horse creek during the placer 
mining excitement, Later he acquired 
considerable property in the Kootenay 
valley, Which is new in a high state 
of cultivation. ’T ' , T7

wArif: tor Amherst solid leather toot

le Operators Plan to Store Up 
p Quantity Before Wage 
[Agreement Expires

K A.
ilphia. May 26.—Anthracite 
umbering 140,000 men are to 
steady employment, and not 

111 be lost to them, If the 
naturing plans of the opera- 
carried out. The three-year 
treement under which the 
xe working expires on April 

It Is the desire of the oper- 
store before that time hot 

I ten million tons of various 
ihard coal, in anticipation of 
onged disagreement over the 
the next wage settlemfent.

B.C. SADDLERY CO,. 566 YATES STREETCROFTON HOUSE îproper
from srwr »*r

of leather going into our harness is the 
hest that money can buy. Every bit of 
work is the best that the highest *Ut 
can do. Any kind of harness you buy of 
ue you ran rely on for quality and you’lltor X Sto? Prl=a ‘he leWWt 

Trunk, and Valises always on hurt.

YVAN0OVTER, B.C.

A RoariUsg and Day «ehool for Girl#.

VANCOUVER MEN INJUREDSome six Highly qualified and trained stag of 
English mistresses. Building recently 
enlarged. Situation in highest and most 
healthy part of West End. Play
grounds and tennis court

For Prospectus apply to the Prlnel-

GORDON
of ttownbam College, Cambridge.)

Bursting of Gasolin» Tank on Launch 
Leads to Severe Burning ef Or,»

J. H. Smith and A. W. Rose
Vancouver, May 25—Dr. J. H. Smith 

and A. W. Ross were badly Injured to
night through the bursting of 4 tank 
of gasoline cm their launch In Eng
lish Bay . They were fearfully burned. 
Several others In the boat escaped^

NOTION.
Notice ie hereby given that I intend 

to apply to the Superintendent of Pro
vincial Police for a renewal of my 11-

*: JOSEPH ,W. WILUAWS. .

-

)me and go, but the tea that 
ays, always leads, always ab- 

always the best in qual-<

lrtt Siroen 
Gowan; 3rd, pal,

urc,
alada.

«s
tr-i’S

J
m v

ORNAMENTAL
Wire Fencing for 

Residences
ELLWOOD

Farm, Lawn and Poultry 
Fence

Farm. Walk and Fancy 
Gates

Barbed and Plain Fence 
Wire

For Sale by

The HiAiD«i Tee Hardware
CO.. LTD,

544-546 Yates Street 
, Victoria, B.C.

Phone 59. P. O. Drawer 513,
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TRAFFIC IN EMPRESS BRINGS 
MANY FROM ORIENT

THAW STILL INSANE
HOLIDAY OFFERING OFJudge Decides That Public Safety Re

quires jHis Further Confinement 
in Asylum ■ ■IN TEXAS FLOOD RefrigeratorsLondon, May 25.—The statement 

published the other day that the Ad
miralty is negotiating with shipbuild
ers for the purchase ■ of torpedo deg- 
trtjyers'jto replace thd Tiger and the 
Gala, recently lost, has surprised a 
good many persons who had no notion 
that such things were kept in stock.

It is nevertheless true that several 
new vessels of the type are for sale. 
Some time ago Palmer’s Shipbuilding 
company, at Jarrow, built two turbine 
destroyers, which on very successful 
trials achieved the speed of thirty-one 
knots. I believe they burn coal, but 
it should not be very difficult to adapt 
their furnaces to oil fuel.

The Cammell Laird company of 
Birkenhead, also have two boats of 
the kind, to sell. These are coast de
stroyers of the river class, and Were 
built along with five which the com
pany constructed for the British navy 
some time ago. With one of the Jar- 
row vegsels and one of the Birken
head the British destroyer fleet would 
be brought up to its full strength.

Poughkeepsie, N.Y.', May 26.—Harry 
K. Thaw has accepted apparently with 
resignation the decree ' of Supreme 
Court Justice MorscHatiser that he is 
stUI-insane, and that the interests of 
the public will be best served by 
denying him liberty.

Pending the signing of the- papers 
of recommitment, which probably will 
not be done before a. week, from next 
Saturday,. Thaw will occupy Sheriff 
Chandler’s suite til the* county build
ings here. ,

Distinguished Visitors Arrived 
By White Uner, Bound 

Across Continent .

Section of Railway Bridge at 
Dallas Falls, Causing 

Six Deaths

r
:1

Regular price $12.00. Sale price.. 
Regular price $14.00: Sale price 
Regular price $20.50. Sale price 
Regular price $21.50. Sale price 
Regular price $56.00. Sale price 
Regular price $42.00. Sale price..

.$ 9.00 
$10.00 
$16.50 
$18.50 
$45.00 
$36.00

SEE OUR BROAD STREET WINDOW DISPLAY

>1

VICTIMS AT FORT WORTH HER BUDGET OF NEWS
Prominent Japanese Dead, a yf]

afnFsH3“!?!3jSTr3 Boycott is Being Suppressed
dent of the Manchuria. Bnilway com- - |fl VSriOUS COBSt GltlOS-----f
pany, died at his home in Tokio to- » . .
lay. Violence is Feared

Stock and Other Property De
stroyed and Traffic - in

terrupted
JThree Years in Prison.

Manila, May 2ë.—F.- Gr Peters, form
erly pay clerk on the gunboqt, Rain^J .. ' (From -Tuesday’s Bally)
bow charged with ^embezzling *3,006 The R.M.S. Empress of Japan-which 
pleaded guilty and has been sentenced reached port yesterday from Hong- 
tp three years and four months in Bill- ko%g and port* brought 144 saloon, 42 . 
pad prison. intermediate arid 777 steerage passen- j

1 .. ~7—~~z-------- ,, ;gers, and a cargo of 1,336 toils of gen- ;
Mae Wood Gets Bail. eral freight .including 2,279 bales of

Hew . York, May .25.—Mac C. Wood, silk and silk gqods valued at oVerr a 
the .Omaha, w.6ma&K>wh(j;SUSd-Senates jmillion,dollars, as* sOpll as * shipment 
Thomas ;C. Platt divorce, alleging lo£ hew tea. There were a, large num- 
that she wasïsèîÆf&y. married to* him her of notables among thé saleôn pas- 
Ih-iedï,' àtid who We Am'esti'd fOf per- >éngers. His Royal Highness Prince 
jury, *w8s,ÿ*titgas«é|t I»•VRUOb;- bailf.tO- fNhrayan, elcfesLson of the Maharajah 
day. / * o£ Cooob-Bchar, who.Is on his way to

--------rr-,-;;,.:, / England by wky of the United States
Audience With Jepanféèe Emperor, -on a trip.. The future; ruler, of; the In-.

Tokyo, May - 25.-,prltish -Rear-Ad- A%n young “an- Jf-good

fTuestl^lbv ttie?ê^éfdr ÏÀd Stivers" ai> atfea of 1,282 miles, mostly
"=h*.........

anma paace. . - . population ;of about hplt a million peo
ple. The capital, from whence c'oraes 

IndidJi prince, ’ is a city of 4,600 
; people, its jpTOSes mostly oi .ifnid land 
thatch. -Th'è palace.,is a Brick, trolld- 
ih'g, of western style, and there are 
also, as public buildings a dispensary, 

-public library and printing office, , 
LadyLugard. wife. of the governor 

of Hongkong; CoU Sir Frederick* Lu- 
gard; iLcfflfXS.,- wtto wéntvthrough, T£lc- 
tdria in 1907 with her husband to take 
up the governorship of the eastern 
possession, - was a passenger bound to 
England, having been ordered from 
Hongkong by her physicians owing to 
ill-health. Lady Lugard, who before 
her marriage ; was Flora Shaw, well 
known as a correspondent of the Lon
don Times, has been in- ill-health for 
some time..

B.C. HARDWARE COMPANYx
Dallas, Texas, May 25.—A section of 

the Texas and ' Pacific railway Bridge 
here has just gone down. Fifteen men 
were .thrown Into the river, six being 
drowned. ,

Fort Worth, Texas, May 25.—Seven 
people are known to be dead, 6,000 are 
homeless, a dozen or more are reported 
to have been killed In Fort Worth and 
North Fort Worth, as a result of, the 
greatest rise in the history of the 
Trinity river, which, beginning at 7.30 
Saturday morning, reached a climax at 
5 oclock Sunday afternoon, 
the deaths occurred Sunday and 
Saturday night.

Following the torrential rains of 
Saturday and yesterday a volume of 
seven Inches, the river 
inches above the record-breaking flood 
of 1889.

.Stock valued at many thousands of 
dollars, including 2,500 sheep penned 
up in the stock yards, in North Fort 
W'orth were washed down stream and 
destroyed.

The paralysis of railway service is 
almost total.

Rowboats from Handley, White City 
and Lake, Cdamo, hauled to the scene 
of the overflow on street cars, wag
ons and in patrol wagons, figured 
prominently in the work of

A woman, " a child and three 
represent the known victims of the 
flood. Many persons are missing and 
the police authorities believe this is 
only the beginning, of a long list of 
deaths - in the flood. The fiver is ris
ing at the rate of one inch an hour.

Cor. Yates and Broad Sts LimitedConcealed and Lost Fortune.
Paris, May 25.—Mme. .Schenck, a 

woman of means, living in the Rue 
Liebnltz, has just been convinced of 
the foolishness of concealing the am
ount of her fortune from her husband 
in order that he should not know her 
wealth. ......

She concealed 60,000f. ($12,000) in 
bank notes and securities in the mat
tress of a bed some days ago. She 
placed the mattress on a balcony to 
air. The bag containing her fortune 
dropped to, the street and was appro
priated by one of her neighbors. The 
person has just been sent to prison for 
three years, but Mme. .Schenck’s for
tune is gone.

i
P.O. Box 683
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Five of 
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MINERS OF MICHEL 
WILL TAKE VACATION

theGOOD ELECTION LAW !
IN SASKATCHEWAN

■f—
Resent Dismissal of Men Tak

ing Part in Last Week's 
1 Affair

Leader, of Opposition Compli
ments Government on 

Its Bill
rpseue.

men
l

Fernie, B.C., May 25.—The miners of 
Michel marched In a procession 900 
strong last evening to the office of 
Supt. Derbyshire to notify him that 
they would take; a vacation until the 
fifteen men discharged on account of 
the part taken in last week’s shut
down have been re-instated.

General Manager Hurd states that 
the men will not be taken back, and 
the indications are that a prolonged 
struggle is to follow upon the heels of 
a settlement which everybody hoped 
would be satisfactory.

r~Regina, May 25,—,In the legislature 
the new election law. providi 
preparation of lists by
and by registration in the. rural and gjr Havilland de Saumaurez, chief 
urban districts respectively was read jugtice of Hongkong and Ladÿ de Sau- 
a second time, and,,thp pleader of the maréz, arrived on their way, to Eng- 
opposition complimented .the Attorney land. Tfie Comtesse de Segonzac re- 
General upon the,success of his efforts turned from a trip to the. Orient on 
to secure a good law,. He thought the her way to Europe. Capt. and Lady 
house Was exceeding its rights in dis- Violet Henderson, also returning from 
franchising the Chinamen, but that 'an eastern tour, debarked here to 
was not a constitutional question ov- break their homeward journey. Col. 
er which" they WdufiT'Kave to Bother '(J. KT Hëathcôtë, who is bound'fd Hng- 
at the present tlmie,. land, developed an attack of pleurisy

In QCmmittee ola-., e, railway taxa- a few days before the arrival of the 
&on .bill Mr,,HOtiti amoved an am- steamer arid debarked .here to go to 

=au u.B iax. hut the Jubilee hospital fqr treatment, He 
Dt accepted, and was accompanied by'lWe.; SW1W$. 
t.Sthe power to • J. A- Mara, df-thig city, president .of 
ir^Y.the .gov- Miss ,:
■tipbfvas sun-R^t»®. th

np for the 
lumeratlon -NOTICE-

CHAS. DAY 6c CO., LONDON,
Are The Sole Export Bottling Agents For

John Jameson A Son’s Whiskey

en

NELSON MEN DROWNED
Three S.wept Over Falls in Kootenay 

Siver and Carried Down to 
Their Death

Nelson, B. C. May 25.—John Shar
pies, John Miles and a young English
man named Richmond, all of this city 
were swept from the falls in the 
KOotenay river yesterday,, and perish-

m “calmltt^theforee^f "eu" J
controf ™ ^

1

And. on each LABEL must be found the. following Notice and Signature: 
tin order that Consumers may feel assured of • genuineness, we would rei 

gn est the attention to this oar Special E xport Label, and to our Trade Mark 
end Name on all Corks, Capsules and Cases, also to âge mark.

PRINCE HELIE SUCCEEDS
Will Marry 

Paris T
Madame- Anna Gould in 

wo Weeks From Next 
Saturday. mra.

,-tin°f " »»1
ifcxwbtid- ■< :< m v

.fesv.s 
.«wets yirifov rile 

iV rtf .loodpB dslti

Paris, -May 26.—M. Cachard, attor
ney 'for ‘Mme. Arina Gould ,W7m iaf.at 

t engaged, in preparing the co*r 
for. Mmç, Gould’S-- marriage ,to 

Prince Helle de Sagan, -authorizee' the 
Associated Press to; deny absolutely 
the story that the couple were’secret
ly married, at Hoboken, on the : eve of 
thei# departure from America last 
month.

As already stated in these despatch
es the Gould family’s opposition to the 
marriage has been withdrawn. Thè 
bans Will be published next Saturday, 
and the marriage will take place a 
fortnight later, the French law requir
ing that the bans be published ten 
days in advance* of the wedding. There 
will be both civil rind religious 
monies, the latter under the Protes
tant rite.

The couple will be married under 
what is known in France’ as the “sep
aration of property regime, namely 
each party to remain in absolute 
trol of his or her own fortune, which 
in the event of death shall not

M2
onitrfBlmi So srf/rti

«ft rod WW hi-n
emassiq îc i -4triir 

’'id.(un* •
■

m ■■yipresen
tract ie'

IMr %

y . 'r.4; t
b.. Juffct, Editor 
fi-" Was arroàked 
.with pefjufy^:;

ne.d: '3hlf.eeSEdj

wki gaiiinttsssjssfaftmg ,o«; fiie
WlKVSW; vnfcfci4M|i‘ jqsl^-T*-
tuCyedi^rom-. à ; ' Jtipan: '
-Bealé, of;,.the ttriKan army* and;'
æaeRjeratei»*
: OjSt Ba.v ’district .Other* who ’ ' dfe-

.... ............ .te ;teeked'hefo’w.ere’.F. Dtiguld, A;'Goutn.
>rather ,ji .eurfk; -Miss Hy-tton, Mrs. fuid the -Misses 
tigs a defencii piell.adew, • Jt;,W. 1 anti” Mfs.’ MCrrfam.

SA.'IW Wrirgriri."' Mrs, Morgan valid eoHectioh of a ftgaid, Mfs. Paget and Miss Paget, F.
- of ,e. arid Mrs. Parsons,, H.'i de Bass,-T. R. 

Selkirk,. (Sal, -and Mrs; - Staiiton. -Gél. 
hçhd Miss "T^tham, and-A.'Turner and 
Wife. , ; v•. : , :

j f tÿlrs., A. Hi- ■ Rennie, Widow of - the 
prominent Cari'àÿian mlllman of Jtink 
Bay, Hongktdigi who 'coriirnltted SÛI- 
edae By drowning himself- in Hong
kong Bay, haying • jumped’ from’ a 
sj.eam-latmch, returned - by thé • Em- 
prehs Of Japan,- -JT. W. EVans, former
ly commàndM- of the farmer ' CER. 
steamer Tartar, came froth Shanghai.
, There were a number of'riavàl and 
military men and, as usual, many mis
sionaries. Among the naVal men were 
the Hon. Commander C. Dormer and 

Hon. Mrs. Dormer, Eng.-Com- 
mander A. E. C. Deacon, R.N.,. and ’ 
Mrs. Deacon, and among the-’ army 
men were Capt. James Martin and 
Câpt. Alfred Morris, the - former ac
companied by Mrs. 'Morris.'

Other passengers were Miss B. 
to Alexander, Master Alexander, Mrs. Van 

Antwerp, J. F. Atkinson, Mrs. J. F. 
Atkinson, H. Baber, Mr. Bagnall, Miss 
M. A. Bagnall, Miss E. , H. Bagnall, 

Ruled hv One c.milv Mlss M- C. Bagnall, Miss Baird, Mr.„ ee F ! ^" , G. Bonnechoux, E. T. Byrne, Dr. C,
Paris, May 25.—The municipal elec- M. Chadwick, Mrs. C. M. Chadwick, 

ttons. on Sunday revealed curious con- G. Coop, Mrs; Courtney-Hatgh,, Miss 
dirions in Venansoif, a small tôwn in Orowther, R. J. Dailey, R. D. Davies, 
the department of the Alpejr Mari- J. H. W. Denby, Miss Denhy, t,. G. 
times. M. Louis Guigo was re-elected Deschler, Miss K. H. Dixon, • G. C. 
Mayor, M. Vincent, Guigo was re-el- Druce, Mr. Drysdale, Mrs. Drysdalei 
ected Deputy Mdyor, while six other Miss Drysdale, F. Elmore, Mrs. R. 
members of the family were elected Fair, Mark Firth, Mrs. Mark Firth, 
as members of the municipal council. Chas. A. Graves,’ Mr. Gupta, Mr. Hav, 

Paris now also has suffragettes uf Mrs- Hag, Miss Hay, Mrs. Mabel Hill, 
a type similar to the British ones. InlJ- K. Hill, Mrs. J. K. Hill and two 
the course of this-WSek’s rtiantpipal el-, 'Jolmstgne, Mrs. (Dr j
.écrions twenty, suffragettes, led by Helth, F. Kilian, T.' H. Leach, Mr. MaC- 
,Mile. Madeleine BdWsjpr, attempted, to Bae Mrs MacRae ‘ and child, Miss E. 
obtain* admissiôV tjvtjhe polling; booth MaP155; Mrs. Mart In, Dr, H. Matthio- 
iij the rué- de TArbàiette. When fe- ^,1^’ SIissJBV,îf,’,.Natioh- H-
pulsed ’ by the police Mlle. Pelletier Ï» ^ Praftd, William Pyper,

Roberts? Mrs!
arrested, But was teased wrH, -a «au- Roberts, Miss Roberts. Mr. Robertson
• v • •• - -» . ’= Mrs. Robertson, G. ,W. Robins. : Mr.

• - I-*—-.*•.... . j .....  Sachs, Mrs. Sachs and lriald, Mrs. Z
, . High Gamblipajn ,Parrs. , Smith, Mr., Fritz Schmaoht, Mr

" Paris, May 25.—what, is,declared,-tpi 9fwi>, Mrs. - Sharp; Miss Sharp, Rev 
be a' unique lnstarico hr h^h gambling j â,- L. Sharpe, C. IJ. Shortt, W. S. P. 
in - certain Paris elabs Was furbished : ing- „H A- Starkey, Mr. Stlkeman,
this week in a CaSp, .pending before the ! william Swan, Mrs. William Swan, 
courts ih which "Cd)nW Aritoitie Roy-! 5frs; Sy*71?' Ml®8 Syme, Mrs. A. L. 
att: is sued by Mmœ Valentine Hat-dij Taylor, Miss L. G. Tucker, J. Udden- 
de Perini for bfêâch confidence. Mi88 Waldron, Mr. Weaver, Mrs.
She" accuses him of having lost' her F,„kVe,ny?n' M,'s- w- F.
fortune of 300,000"3fj -(WO,‘000.) w-x .Whqelgek, Mrs. Wheel-

The evidence showed the Count had t CaPt; D. White,
an allowance from his mother" of only ?{ the 777600 f. ($100) a month, yet he manned 818 If ah dl class Chinese,
to live in big style, with automobile" ft vwn,L LL x- tq pay head tax 
and act like a mUllonaire. The Count of $60 000 beined nald”hv“ thF’ ru - t0*“f
ZïZtVïîorST* tand eambled" a?bebrelrhoPd!edbabryketdhehorem^s

ion he sent a present of 25,000 f. ($5,- 
000) to a woman, x^ut the remainder 
was subsequently lost fogetti 
other large sums.

Mm ■ JDPJ.CoUis Browne’S
" ' —. ^ i.Mer Vote rn Favor of Accept-k as^^^H 

mg Terms Offered By 'J
Employers - ' g „

j- V.- '* ! '‘1~ debt Juffçt sword" would not be
Londfim,, May 25—4- general toSMt, ilegai age .until Jujy'.dext. His con- 

of the men involved in the shipbullà- iÿenti.oo wtts. suntatried- Cast i wéék 
ing strike was held taflky arid reÿhltÿq ,Juffet;<fhade applicâtfori tô -the reglsi 
in law Of accepting the tenâs. xhfl;' Àifatteti ..elfrk; of ppniface \o re7 
fered by the employers. slater, film as: a leg*iyoter. The dffi-

Cpnsequently work’’ Will- be *^<im%iia: <*1 knew of,the;)tijSamstancei tut as 
May 28. "Fully a ; quarter ofa irftflibri fhe ,Wplfcarit' took:-»e proper oath hé 
workmen were involved in thiSs •riiôvÿ-- <Hd Jiot- feel disposé*'!» -refuse him 
ment. The trotiMe, began ill Satiüâ^ regrstfatidn. '

. —---- - * The circumstances’ however, resulted

sraL“sass* <wk «E ■” «368Ber«jH-w pthis city yesterday. General Miles, 
who served with distinction during 
the civil and Indian wars, and later 
in Cuba, was horn in Pennsylvania -in 
1838.
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TheORIGINALand ONLY GENUINE^
V" ' CMbandani^b
FEVER, CROUP, AGUE.

The Best Rémridy known for
COUGHS* colds; asthma, bronchitis.

The only Palliative in
HEURU6U, C0DT. RHEUMATISM.

Acts like a charm incere-
DIARRHŒA and Is the only 

Specific in CHOLERA 
r # DYSENTERY.

Convincing Medical testimony accompanies earJ> (Bottle. 
Sold in Bottles by 

all Chemists.
Prices in England.

'1/11,2/9,4/6.

Sole Manufacturers, 
J. T. Davenport, à

con-

_ „ ...... ......., .. . pass
to the survivor, but to the heirs of the 
deceased.

London, SJB.

Wholesale Agents, Lyman Bros. A. Co., Ltd. Toronto.STREET CAR CRASH
—

Theory of Lamphere- Defence
Laporte, Ind., May 2».—That 

body of Mrs. Majr O’Reilly, who dis
appeared from Rochester,, N. Y„ last 
fall, was substituted ,by Mrs. Guinness j 
for her own in the fire. Is the latest 
theory advanced by Attorneys Dar- 
roiv and’ Worden, tl)e .attorneys tor 
Latriphere. The attgfiveya .çlàlm 
have secured evidence to substantiate 
such a belief. '

Many People Injured and One Killed 
By Collision on Sari Fran

cisco Street
the I. NORTHERN INTERIOR OR B.C.the

Miners and prospectera going into Telkua, Omeniea or Ingineca Camps 
will find a full stock of mining tools, camp outfits and provisions at my 
general store at Hazelton, which is the head of navigation on the Skeena 
River and headquarters for outfitt ing for above points. ,

R,S. SARGENT

Pineapple Men Organize.
Honolulu, May 25.—The Hawaiian 

Pineapple Growers’ association Is an. 
organization which was effected here 
by the principal pineapple growers of 
the territory. It starts its existence 
with nine companies as members, and 
has for Its object the welfare of the 
pineapple industry In the islands which 
during the past few years has grown 
to large proportions. The officers for 
the ensuing year are: J. D. Dole", pre
sident; W. H. Baird, vice-,president, 
and T. H. Petrie, seiretary and treas
urer.

San Francisco, May 25.—Two crowd
ed trolley cars collided at Devlsadero 
and Sacramento streets at thé foot of 
a steep hill yesterday, killing Henry 
Baèr, a traveling salesman, and in
juring twéritÿ other passengers, 
fatally and several seriously.
Injured were taken to the St. Fran
cis hospital near the scene of the ac
cident, where it Is believed all except
ing one, , a child, will recover. The 
car on Devlsadero street got beyond 
control of the motorman and dashed 
down the hill with terrific 
striking the Sacramento street 
Just as It rounded the
Devlsadero street..; ... -.___ _ ...... ,

The six-months-old daughter of C y<|® Llne Steamer Aground 
Mrs. Margaret Harriman; sustained s ’~aé»>8 Branyh,- N. ,J., May 26.—The 
fracture of the skull and may die! ’ line steamed Seminole, bound

On acctitiSit of ; a . blockade; oh Flirt frpm New,YotE,Sîf San Domingo city 
mops .street,, a héaVy . Sutter • and . agrpwd
Jackson str^t’ckr til 'charg^:of"Con^ -during a’yensé fog
ductor J. W. ’Baker and Mtitorman B. ,is, if. Anx easy " posi--
Geisier; attempted to : get1'tla!:j’àcks»i $1® about tvyeiye.làthoms of water 
street, by going up ..the -steep De visa- cR®e ul>, 1° the .-beach. The sea is 
déro Stréct- htll^over: à track seMoftr "Av1 883 the. stetimet is'beliévted to be 

« When “abolit'.:hWf frgp up, ttie H»9 :Btesent danger,, lit& ^VJng 
motorman lost - control. xQf.xithe ,'caf «aXe S.Q*e, to her assistance, and

.street_car, ,lpgded .Kith ", women- add' to, attempt tp float her.. .
children coming from,,the Chutes, just : " ’
as it was turning the curve.'’ Nearly Drowned

• .. — -■ . . ' Tisdale, SaSk., May, 25.—While the
, Hindus,in -Hawaii. . ■ ttaee-ÿçar-old. chUd . of Mr. and Mrs.

Honolulu, May 25.—Eight Hindus ar- ^nCa:n AfcDdnald- was playing" abput 
rived here by the1 S.'-S; America MarW <w SaAurdgy. morning, his, attmi- 
last week and- have gone to work on- a *0Ine. .blocks
sugar plantation as laborers These iVere II oat ing about on the wa-'arf the Sst InZin?who h^e yet tried an op!n =5%’ upon lying
Hawaii as à field Of labor, and: It is un- MMn "arid was^ost" to"sieht^ 
derstood that they are forerunners of who was passing at the.

bf utherS Who will;come pro- the child’s mother of what had hap- 
"ttpïwïe conditions^^ in the ter- petted. Mrs. MéDoriald made all pos- 

rltory. Public opinion here is divided sible haste to the scene and plunged 
xii Lhe question of the desirability of in and rescued, the child Just in the 
Hindu labor. nick of time. The child was resuscita

ted after considerable trouble

HAZELTON. B. C. f
one
The

China coast by fog, having to an- could not be spellqd and pronounced 
ehor four.. different, times owing to correctly) have got the contract. La- 
fog. The officers report that the boy- borers are here waiting for this work 
Oott is losing much of its force in to start.
Hongkong although Japanese trade is Lof and Carlson have made such 
still suffering severely. In Canton it good progress with their right-of-way 
remains in full swing. In the river clearing contract that they will finish 
city the Chinese arp not only refrain- shortly. In town they have cleared a 
ing from .using Japanese goods, but are belt 300 feet wide by a quarter of a 
making personal attacks on Japanese, mile long for yard arid station pur- 
A few days before, the Empress of poses.
Japan sailed’ two Japahesè were at- The ». line from Allison to Princeton 
tacked by a mob' of Canton and their ie being negotiated for grading con- 
clothing torn from them. The local tract.
authorities at Hongkong are using By reference to advertisement in thé 
their influence against the boycott at Star this issue it -will be observed that 
the instance of the Japanese ahd the the V., V. & E. is applying for permis- 
wane-of the movement there is due to sion to build a spur line to the Ver- 
this. The Chinese steerage passen- milion Forks'1 Co.’s coai mine. This is 
gers of the liners usually buy much a necessary legal step, but its ultimate 
at Nagasaki, but those, on the Em- significance is tha£ Princeton will be a 
press of Japan laid in a stock" of prov- great coal producing and shipping 
Isions at Hdngkong and Canton suf- tre as soon as the rails are laid. 
ficlent for the voyage, none buying Engineer. Kennedy Is expected in 
anything at Nagasaki, as has been town any day to lay out a wye to bo 
usual. used for car and locomotive turning

After 1 andine her local purposes.. This may be taken to indi-
«ngSaê«na large amouSf I? XflsThe ^'v^aŒ^^ith^oSnd^u^
IWr proceeded to Vancduver ^Æ ^Æ^ous^ndSon

* stations..
It is reported on good authority that 

tracklaying will begin westward from 
Keremeos on June 15. The grade is 
nearly complete to Hedley and is well 
out of the \yay of the steel gang. Two 
bridges across j the Similkameen will 
cause some unimportant delays. As 
things now look along the line next 
New Year’s eve the town bell may bo. 
rung ip hearty welcome to the first 
locomotive. Omnia mutantur, nos et 
routa—mur in illis; Skookum tumtum 
tllllcums.

The C. P. R. has started surveying 
up the - Coldxfrater which, is part of its 
route via Tulameen to Princeton.

sp^ed, 
car 

curve onto

used.
cen-

WpBK ON V., V. & E.
Contractors for Grading Commence 

Operations in Vicinity of 
Princeton ,

Princeton,,May 25.—Three miles of 
grading have, been contracted for on the 
v. V. & E. below Allison and rock and 
dirt will begin to flÿ as soon as camp 
equipment and .construction imple
ments cari be -hauled on the ground. 
A party of Swedes (whose names

C. P. R. Surveys.
Hedley, May 25.—New interest has 

been lent to the local railway situa
tion by reports of operations by two 
parties of C. P. R. surveyors under 
Engiheer Kerry. One party is said to 
be exploring from Aspen Grove in the 
direction of Trout creek on Okanagan 
lake, - and the other is working down 
the Otter. The problem ’ of getting 
across the rangea and down Trout 
creek, would seem , to Involve consid
erable of the toboggan slide style of 
railroad engineering vOhlch most rail
roads are trying to cut out nowadays.

Boycott Restricted
The Empress of Japan had a stormy 

trip for ti;e first part of her home
ward way. She wris delayed pn the

Looking for B. C. Mines.
Nelson, May 25.—There are

er with
, . numer

ous agents of capitalists in this city 
looking up mines in the immediate 
neighborhood. This is despite the fact 
that the price of metals is lower now 
than it has been for some years past. 
It is generally considered, however, bv 
«ie newcomers that this will merely 
serve to depress the price o"f proper-- 
ties and that within a short period 
of time metals wilj again go up ip. 
value and in consequence a good har-, 
gain will h%vc been secured, y

JM FIHÇES WEAR BIST
«* 7

Stf John, Winnij*erf«z
>m %

.
*.

VICTORIA’S QUALIT^ORE
Before Bnying V-

GROCERIES
f

Write ui-for prices and we can save you money. Mail Or
ders receive our best attention.'W-W-vZ

CO PAS 66 YOUNG
VICTORIA, B. CP. O. Box 48.

M. FALLIERES 
VISITS LOO

Grand Nava! Display Made at 
Dover in Honor of France's 

Presidentt

RECEIVED BY ROYAL PARTY

First of Visits of European 
Rulers Arranged for This 

Summer»m

Paris, May 26.—The series of . im
portant visits of the chiefs of state 
this summer, which include the visit 
of President Fallieres to Britain. 
Scandinavia and St. Petersburg, and 
Kirig Edward's visit to Emperor 
Nicholas, were inaugurated today 
with the departure of President Fall
ieres to London. The president, ac
companied by Foreign Minister 
Plchon, traveled on a special train to 
Boulogne, where the party embarked 
on the French cruiser Leon Gambetta 
for Dover.

Dover, May 25.—The cruiser Leon 
Gambetta, with President Fallieres 
and the members of his party on 
board, arrived here from Boulogne 
shortly after 1 o’clock this afternoon. 
The part)# 
naval wel 
war under the command of Admiral 
Lord Charles Beresford.

The naval display was remarkable. 
A fleet of fifty warships was formed 
in a long double line to greet the Pre
sident of France, and the crews of the 
British vessels cheered lustily as the 
Leon Gambetta steamed up the line..

Immediately the Leon Gambetta had 
come to anchor. Lord Charles Beres
ford and the other British 
-boarded the French cruiser and were 
presented to President Fallieres, who 
expressed to Sir Charles his admira
tion for the splendid naval spectacle. 
After this exchange of greetings Presi
dent Fallieries was escorted to the 
shore, and on landing he was welcomed 
by Prince Arthur of Connaught on be
half of King Edward. The mayor and 
the corporation of Dover presented 
rim with an address of welcome, after 
which the presidential party drove to' 
the railroad station and took a train 
for London.

London, May 25.—King Edward, the 
Prince of Wales and other members of 
the royal family, the foreign 
tary, Sir Edward Grey, Premier As
quith and Home Secretary Gladstone 
welcomed M. Fallieres, the president 
of France, when he arrived at the Vic
toria station this afternoon to return 
the visits which King Edward and oth
er members of the British royal fami
ly have paid to the head of the French 
republic in Paris. A procession Of 
state carriages with postillions was 
formed and proceeded to York house, 
that portion of St. James’ palace wher* 
M.\ Fallielres will, reside during his stay 
in London. The large crowds thab'a*-- 
seriibled gave the president of .Stance 
as hearty a welcome as hé could Kaye

Paris, May 26.—The French preéà 
comments with enthusiasm on' the im
portant political results of these visits 
in cementing the Anglo-French under
standings which now are regarded al
most as new triple alliance.
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GRANITE CREEK PLACERS
Spokane Firm Preparing Dredging 

Machinery for Operation on 
Old Ground

Princeton, May 25.—A first shipment 
of machinery for the Adams-Weeks 
Platinum and Gold Dredging company 
was delivered at Granite creek last 
Friday and Is now being placed In po 
sition. As fast as men can place the 
material for the dredger there: will be 
no cessation of. work in its construc
tion. In about a fortnight it is ex
pected the first shovelful of placer will 
be raised from the virgin ground at 
Granite creek, two or three hundred 
yards from Its mouth. At this point 
the bed rock dips sharply, making the 
ground unworkable for handrockers or 
other process than high powéred ma
chinery.

It has long been predicted by old 
time placermen on thé creek that rich 
deposits of gold and platinum would be 
found In this particular basin below 
the creek bed. There are similar pock
ets in the rivers and créeks of this 
whole district which can only be work
ed by machinery. There are also bench 
and bar diggings In this section which 
will yield good pay when worked on a 
large scale.

-

Messrs. Adams and Weeks are prac
tical men with scientific training, the 
latter being the inventor and patentee 
of the machine now being erected and 
which has been successfully operated 
In other places. Mr. Adams is an en
gineer by profession and first learned 
of the gold-platinum deposits on Granr 
ite creek while timber hunting Iasi 
summer. t

If the dredge is as successful as 
everybody wishes it to. "he Messrs. 
Adams arid Weeks would soon havé: a 
dozen of them, at work. >

WOULD KILL GERMANS
Mulai Hafid’s Plan tq Secure Ger

many!» Intervention in Affaire , ' 
- of Morocco

Paris, May 25.—Mulai Hafld, the 
usurping Sultan pf Morrocco, is quoted 
by the correspondent of the Matin as 
saying he would if necessary have 
several German subjects killed in oi»- 
der to secure the intervention of 
France’s rival in Morrocco.

Hawaii’s Sugar, Crop.
Honolulu, May 25.—The sugar busi

ness In Hawaii has been the best this 
year in its history. Up to the first of 
May 141,900 tons had been delivered 
I nee the first of the year, at an aver
age price of $4.15 per rundred pounds 
making a total of $11,650,000. Besides 
this on the same date there were 50- 
000 tons additional afloat, en route to 
New York, which at the same average 
price will bring it over $4,000,000 more. 
The sugar crop this year will reach 
about 500,000 tons, and will bring up
wards of $50,000,000.

Chinese Consul.
Vancouver, May 25.—Chinese Consul 

Kong, of San Francisco, is here to 
attend Mackenzie King’s Chinese riot 
Investigation. He announces that ar- 

"X rangements are now going forward for 
i appointment of a Chinese ctkisul

St either Vancouver or Victoria. '
is*'t
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p heavy galvanizing—met proof. 
Fence manufacturera in Canada.
Bt. John, Winnij^etf

S

: be spelled and pronounced 
have got the contract. La- 

e here waiting for this work

3 Carlson have made such 
fress with their right-of-way 
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feet wide by a quarter of a 

for yard and station pur-

e from Allison to Princeton- 
negotiated for grading con?'

pence to advertisement in the: 
issue it will be observed that 
& E. is applying for permia- 

uild a spur line to the Ver
ras Co.’s coai mine. This is 
ry legal step, but its ultimate 
te is that Princeton will be a’ 
producing and shipping cen- 

m as the rails are laid, 
r Kennedy is expected In 
day to lay out a wye to be 
car and locomotive turning 
This may be taken to indi- 

Princeton will be the end qf 
al section, with roundhouse, 
md repair shops, extensive 
warding houses and junction

orted on good authority that 
g will begin westward from, 
on June 15. The grade is 

nplete to Hedley and is well 
way of the steel gang. Two 

;ross the Similkameen will' 
ie unimportant delays. 'As- 
;v look along the line next, 
's eve the town bell may .be 
learty. welcome to the first 

Omnia mutantur, nos . et 
r in illis; Skookum tumtUrij
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Tulameen to Princeton,''
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Ugvedtn his ability; all,\yere afraid 
of taking a chance* at the’goal and so 
"when they got the ball ànd carried it 
a. tew feet, they nervoygly passed It 
to another who, It might be, was in a 
worse position’ to effectively handle it. 
The reàson was not hard to find. They 
were too modest, mistaking the swag
gering confidence of their opponents 
for', superiority.

; iINE S PORT ENJOYED 
AT GORGE REGATTA

2, Congdon; 'No. 3, J. Ellénder; stroke, 
Deigan; :c"bx,-Thomas. \: -,

Navy—Bow, White; No. 2, Arnold; 
Nt>.^3, Hen\ey; - çtj-okç, Freergan, . cox, ,

The swimming - ri.ee, 100 yards, 
brought out six starters, three Y.M.C. 
A. representatives, Gwyn Keddle, the 
winner, Frank Crompton,, second, and 
Margison. The , other entries were 
Godfrey who came in third, and Cow- 
per and Shutts. Keddle and Cromp
ton fought for honors all through the *

and the .finish , was. ao clos one, of cals. It was théijr1 h}Jti£l, strpggle in 
West Saariinrtcarii jdst nosin out"its Senior company. Hitherto the majority 
rivals by Inches. had only associated with the interme-

■ More/Peer Steering. diates and, consequently, all were anx-
Pnnr is ’„i tho lous to ascertain how they wotild stand

scratch and when they, rosç and tl>e 
ball flew skyward the crowd’s en
thusiasm burst forth to a mighty roar.

Encouraging - Start. To return to the match itself. A
The compétition was on. How would number of attacks were made by Vlc- 

Vlctorla do? That was the question *°rla on Vancouver goal, these taking, 
everyone asked as they watched close- P'ac®, ™
lv Arid PM(.riv the bail as it went from the slege of Victorias flags had been 
.HAL- er,s dll' hnned ainJnit temporarily raised. But these rushes

f ? Siï KK were weak and, consequently,.ineffec- 
hope that thé hoys in blue would bq tlve_. / They were not conducted with 
àble; to set a pace to. that; of the thBt dashl'g confidence so essential to
terminal City. A fèw flashes of inter i SUcCeas Cessford made one or two
mingled sticks and the sphere crept. shots; so did Sarglson, while several 
closer and closer the Capital City scrimmages took place in front of the 
flags. It was intercepted by the de- : goa; y-or the moat part, however, the 
fence, ah one of the men in blue ran, Terminal Cfty defence wasn’t worried 
down the field,, the pent-up feelings of 
anxious tin lookers gave Way In an en-' 
couragipg cheer. ./ '.

But again the sphere came back to 
the danger .zone. The home players 
opce more rallied to the call and gath
ering.about-the goal were able to re- When the teams lined up again after 
pel the attack. These repeated on- half time a'change was noticable in 
slàughts got on the nerves of the i the front presented by Victoria. Mor- 
crpwd. They didn’t like the determin- ; ris had fallen back on the defence and 
ed and aggressive methods of the Van- ! Mason took his placq on the home de- 
couVer home. The critics shook their partment. This proved to’ be an Im- 
heads and, while; not wishing , their proVemçpt although it. mighn’t have 
judgment to-be horn out, expressed tho been noticed. The weight of .the bri- 
oplnlon that the Terminal City seniors gâ'dé .’about, thé flags was augmented 
had jiist a little too much- corffldèntiê' while the attack was strengthened by 
and experience to be successfully first class stick manipulator, and a 
handled by thé younger, exponents cool heady player. Still the fliffer- 
from the city. The d'efênée put Uil by ehtie was not sufficient to deter, the 
Messrs. McLaughlin, Déwàr, Stevé’nâ, -Vancouver twelve. They were in the 
O'Kell and Mason corildn’t stand: the same form as in the .second quarter, 
strain In their opinion. And they were maintaining a fast pace, drawing out 
right. While each of those did their the local defence occasionally, rushing 
bêst, thé opposing''home were too fast as ; frequently and more often meeting 
and sure In their combination. In this With success. They scored four times 

they drew the defenders just a while Victoria tallied two points. The 
little way from the flags and then contest during this period was inter- 
came in with a rush which carried all esting, more so, perhaps, than at any 
before It, and Cowan almost sent the other stage. Pluckily the 
sphere through the net. The' scoring white players were trying to even mat- 

,of th'is point, whiAv had 'taken eight ters and just as determinedly the vls- 
ahd a . half minutes, caused an. uneasy itors were working-the other way. As 
stir among- those, occupying.seats ion familiarity breeds contempt so the 
the grandstand. There wàs a general longer an intermediate tries conclu- 

.presentment of worse to come. sloirs ; with a senior the more confi-
Stood Well Tooether. ■ dent does the former become. It was

a. a,, . .. , . the result of something of the kindFor the remainder jL the quarter wh(ch enabled the hon* stalwarts to
^AA^L^witherit'an land their two points. While it is true

!E™5 3Vnnrnnvpr surmonter could not. • In aOUDt that had they not
fairness, say that the twelve of that ^C™,1?p1*iahe4 *L *he Terminal City
name had any the better of the work would have landed several more.
between Cowan’s success and .the
blowing of the whistle. The .halt went
from one flag to thé other, seemingly
uncertain whether to find a temporary
resting place ip the Victoria, or the,
Vancouver net. As is often the case"

Regimental Victory.
The Fifth Regiment covered itself 

with glory in the amateur four-oared 
service critters e\%nt, both the '"crews 
entered winning thjeir .races and. in th 
final evciit the two ' unbeaten 'crew 
camé togétherSn it pretty rgee which 
was hard fought throughout but end- 
cd'to a victory for. the ‘'youngsters".
Who pulled away from their regimental 
seniors in handy style. A protest 
made by the crew of the Garrison en- 
gineers who claimed that the regiment- 
had rowed two professjpnâls in Logait 
and Ross, in the first heat, was not? 
allowed and while the judges
pressed themselves ready to consider!" The first heat of the four-oared 
the protest at the conclusion -of thé vice Glitters, open to "amateurs, course 
programme the engineers

Restorer cox worked his boat directly 
1n the rear of the other, and his crew 
lost considerable while endeavoring to 
extricate" themselves. The better con
dition of the regimental crew made 
itsplf evident oil the return course, 
and from Denman's Island to the fin
ish the lead j\vus steadily increased. 
The crevvs were; . .?.

Fifth Regiment—Bow, A. Penketh; 
No. Ï, A. Andrews; No. .3, O. Gabrlel- 

stroke, G. Etheridge;
Price.

race and finished but a few fèet apart Kestor<fr—Bow, Ehgineer -Johnson; 
with Godfrey close up. No. 2, Chief Officer Richardson; No,

Eneineera Protest 9 • ^sistaht" BngfWeer McDonald;
engineers Protest. stroke. Third- Officer Brooks; cox,

h ■■
'- * ‘S&L >. a ’.uj -t,

Lengthy List of Keenly Con
tested Events- Witnessed' 

by Large Crowd

streak event for the championship of 
-British • Columbia. The start - was 
made at. Point Ellice bridge, arid tor 
the greater part of the distance the 
race was close and exciting,-" the Van
couver crew but a very slight distance 
in the lend. In fact it was anybody’s 

• race until the crews . had almost
J. B.

Rushes Weak.
cox, H.son;

(Continued from Page Seven.)

The weather man Droved generous 
to lovers Of aquatic sports yesterday. 
Lowering clouds early In the after
noon gave promise of rain and a con
sequent marring of the splendid re
gatta programme but almost co-inci
dent with the start of the first-event 
Old Sol burst forth fropl amtd the 
banked clouds in pll his glory and for

i reached Curtis point," when the 
A". A. boat, badly steered, worked into 

e gave and Ip -attemp ting : to -extrl- 
te itself, the nose of the boat was

ex-
ser-

:Broadfoot.
. , ...... ... Had Miss Moore and. Miss Tingley .^a

. . ,, not around Deadman s island, for medals xvlshed to-row over thé course alone fun upon the shore. On the other
P .Vpr th °?j!EU0ns’ £or to® winners of the event, was won and thus, win a hollow victory?, they hand, the Vancouver boat, stroked by
.. L,ufln8_ the progress of the regatta handily by the Fifth Regiment crew I could "have possessed the first prize in a veteran oarsman, Humber, kept to
the. city band tinder the leadership of after a heartbreaking finish with the: thfe" ladies’- dhirigy event’ in which thev the open course and after the tocal
Bandmaster Rogers enlivened the pro- Engineers. For the first half of the we’re the orilj* starters. The course crew had lost all chance of winning
ceedings with many well executed race the Y.M.C.A-. entry also was well; lay from" Curtis point to the, judges’ It was simply "a paddle for the visit-
numbers and added not a little to the up in the running but after the turn stand. " Neither of the young ladies ors, who crossed the line several

lerigths to the good. The J. B. A. A. 
finished the course, but there was ab
solutely no chance of winning. The 
crews were: <

Vancouver—N. C. Sawers," how; J. 
A. Dillabough. J.

; Humber, stroke. ..
J. B. A. A.—K. Px Hughes, bow;’ R. 

iMonteith, F. Beyliss, W. W. Laing, 
stroke.

The Fifth Regim.en,t had it all to 
itself in the fippd heat of the four-, 
oared service cptters/event, in ■ which 
the winning, crews ‘.of .the first .two 
eyents came together. The race was 
a close one, and both crews, were en- 

; couraged to do. its best by the cheers 
of the crowd, but despite the fact that 
they were the younger and lighter", 

’ the “youngsters" won out after,a close 
I struggle. Both crews from the start 
\ until well around Deadmàn’s, Island 
[ raced almost even, but coming down 
I the stretch at the finish, -Etheridge’s. 
I crew crossed the line about five lengths 

ahead. -
The greasy pole êyent, one that al

ways furnishes the major part of .the 
c.oirjfdy at’the annual regatta, event,

; was conspicuous by its absence. . No 
. entries Were- received and apparently 

no one had the hardlhood to offer him
self as a contestant for the prize of 
$5. /

àwere
;

i

1particularly. McGreer, the goal ten
derer, was sure and active when his 
services were needed, but the shots 
that he was called on to intercept 
were not of a calibre to require any 
specially fine. work.
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VANCOUVER DEFEATED 
LOCAL LACROSSE TEAMThousands followed the parade to the Ôity’s chief, playground and saw the judges make their awards.

the balance of the afternoon treated- enjoynteritLOf-Ahe-dayis e^ëntk.: The of- 
the ^enthusiastic spectators to a first ficials of the course were Referee, 
quality of the sunshine for which Vic- Capt. J. W. Troup; judges, Capt. J. G. 
torla is famous. Beautiful at all Cox. George Jay, and Capt. Coombe; 
times, the Gorge yesterday presented starter, Capt. Davies, announcer, J. W. 
a scene which, it is doubtful, could be Lorhner, co-starter, A. J. Dallaln;

gss
was thronged with those interested in rx rv Helmcken K C George r«v "H 
th9 afternoon’s sports. On either hand w a ' t w
the banks, were crowded and along thewhole course from the bridge to Curtis ® Pr S ieelî nhi Tx’r‘*
Point hardly a foot of vantage ground mer’ Fee e’ Langley,
but was occupied, the pretty costumes High School Wins. THt;
of thé ladies blending in a charming To the High School hoys went the 
manner with- the .green foliage of the honors in"1 the first event, the: double ' * ' ’* z- . m,, 
trees talong the shores., ,sculled school boy’s race, openr,jto boys .

Multitude of Craf|sr- . seventeen years .old ,and undèjç, ^ctyp-.
On th'e* water, famous for many a a^y attending school. Orily ' twpeéh-

hard. fought contest on similar occa- ÎÎl?S'rvîî Scho°^
sions in previcus yearfll hundreds of The start was made
craft of every, shape ind:Vh.rié£X" d*ft- o£ Crow-Bakei-
ed here and here. Despite the gi-eat was straight away to
number of pleasure xraft the course fInlsh fine. iQoth young crews gol f - 
was kept remarkably clear and while away well but the High School boys 
there were some occasions oh which caught -the water first. From the start 
the ubiquitous launch, canoe or row- l-0 Curtis Point the race was a close 
boat ventured too far in the way of °ne but the High. School boys gradual- 
the contestants it is doubtful if any L" pulled ahead and led until the finish

and down the home stretch the Fifth 
Regiment showed its superior staying 
powers, crossing the line three lengths 
ahead. The Engineers finished second 
and the"Y.M.C.A. third. The Engineers 
protested the event on the grounds 
that-Logan and Ross of the winning 
crew were professionals, having raced 
for a money- prize last year. This was 
denied by the Fifth Regiment men who 
claimed that both oarsmen wprè ama-:

cared to go over the course unless 
they had opposition. The Judges re
gretted that no other entries had been 
made, and they Complimented Miss 
Moore and Miss Tlngley on their 
sportsmanlike conduct in ‘ their readi
ness to meet all. comers.

Klootchmah’é Race.
' However skilful might prove the La- 

Conner Indians, the tribe met defeat, 
though. an honorable ope, at - the

First Senior Game Drew Large 
Crowd to New Athletic 

Park
.u . Honora Even.

Honors were even in the. last period. 
The pace visibly^ slackened. Without 
a doubt the Vancouver hoys were 
worn- out. It was the first game of

Wheneithlre pref®rtogt^onpÎ!!iîn'géx- 016 S,easdn and they couldn,t »£and the

____ ingly, active time, now in thé cuà- test as well aa the younger players
tody- of- the.home stalwarts arid.again who represented the Capital. Vic-, 
in that of'the visitors. This period t°ria played Just as fast, as ever and 
was productive" of considerable pretty they, showed up well in comparison 
combination, many . exhilarating with their opponents. For the most 
rushes, and some tricky , individual part- they controlled *the play and 
work—aH of which was in pnqRODtipn wpyjd .haveiscored naore than the two 
to "the advancement bîiÉhe interests" of landed by Messrs. Gray and Morris 
one side or the other, . had /it not been for the dogged de-

The Second Quarter. £enc® of-MoGee and McConaghy. The
In the light" of Whkt happened dur- Evére noT’to be drown®"from foTnTÂ 

iiig the second qùàftër ft appears that « ^ 4 Victoria, heme found it well 
Vancpuver must have been warmingue^eJL the outset. -At eny tete’. there nigh, tmpqssible -to elude their. vigil- 
is-ne. doubt that the #ee minutes’-reel :,gL’t.,■■■ ... ; ' .
they: secured 1 had worked, wonders or ,Tttkt Vtctoria was’ decisively, defeat-
that tt had hafl the opposite effect on ed must be ackriovvledged. But the 
tbe- home players. Whatever the rea- - game was not altogether a ijisappqint- 
sçiri: the Victoria team was distinctly nient ana that will be .allowed by tfie 
outclassed throughout the period, majority of thé local adherents wlio 
'Their perfect confidence, the spirit were in attendance. They, point out 
thtey displayed in -their attacks and, that the team never played together ' 
withal, their energy and judgment, i before. It is composed of a hetero- 
convinced the most sanguine that- the geneous bunch, gathered from the best 
Capital City .twelve was doomed to-, of the Intermediate aggregations rep- 
défeah, The-vdlfterence between a vet- resenting the James Bay, Victoria 
erari .and^one comparatively green, no West and Central - twelves. When 
■matter whether under ordinary, cir- viewed from that standpoint those 
cujiistance§, there would be nothing to who know how essential It Is in la- 
choose in .their stick handling, spyint- croSse"that every "player should be" ac- 
ing and other essential-points, was qualnted with his fellow’s style and 

>_ nevér more broadly marked- that the whole should be welded to-
From the blow of Referee Pike’s 

whistle they went after the home de
fence. Repulsed once- they were 

? again. One denial hadn’t any - 
They were determined.that they would 
force an opening and were confident 
that they, bad the ability* to do it 
And so they succeeded. Once .the way 
past “Charlie" Fairall’s stick.was dis
covered “there was nothing to it.’’

I • Three times the sphere found the net,
I twice from the stick wielded by Doug- 
1 Vlas and once from that in. the hands 

of the active HUiputlan, Knight.
Where Wae Victoria?

fort and convenience, Is not; excelled in What was Victoria doing while this 
the Dominion, was the centré of attrac- was going on ? That would be a hard 

•tion yesterday morning. It was the question to satisfactorily answer. It 
SLC"1,°L ^ matches; to both would be unfair to the home bunch to
of which Victorja and Vancouver ex- say. that they were riot in the game, 
pohepts of the game were subjected' They.' were but, unfortunately, they 
to A. trial .of^strength-with varying -re- never seemed to be able to forget .the
suits. In the firsts the Juniors played presence of the Vancouverites. Seri-

sterner. sex and and the local twelve were successful ously Victoria wasn’t doing at 411 bad-
as the two crews, the only entries, | by a score of 4 goals to 3. The second ly. They had attacked and, although
swept dtiwn the Gorge towards the | brought out the seniors and, on this thei]r sieges were comparatively weak,

c -

The Victoria athletic park, the city’s 
new recreation grounds, boasting of a 
brand new grandstand which, for com-

did

■

—a :
M

1

I
-

of the many events were in any wise the . Çqllegiatp crew ^showing ■‘tjgps of 
spoiled by the..".intrusion. T*o long distoegs as they neàged thetgosEft The 
lines of ’pldùiute ci-aft àttietchèd from Hlgh'Schobl creW/tin the titheh hand 
the starting - point; Juki oast Vtif the rowed steadily with »V-stripng stroke 
Gorge tiridgé, to Cûrti^ T’Oint,"’an^ It ;ap3 .finish#! in hantty htyle jibout five 
was between this'line"'«iT ajSpla-udirig lerigths ahead. TSie .crëws «forés 
and " enthusiastic humanity ,that" «the /-High SchooI-vArthur Bogg«,\-htroke; 
contests were held. With one or two james Jav how." F ninsdifil- 
exception the finishes were close and the wlr^rf heartily received while 

the losers were also not forgotten to 
the rounds of applause.. .There .was a -it was a garrison finish for fir-st hon- 
pollce draft on duty to keep the course ors between the - Indians-from across 
clear but its services were needed the boundary, La Connor, Wash., 
only on- very fdw occasions.. tribesmen, and, the Quamichan. rtipre-

It wait a good natured crowd. Every- i5en,t1atiY.es.- the start right up
one waiÿout to enjoy herself or him- to the finish the two crews raced .'neck 
self to the utmost and in th.ti" midst- and finished with but a few
of all the-:fun and enjoyment; the-at- feet between" them. It was anybody’s 
tentkin was paid -to the serious" por- race right up lo the last and but a sec
tion of the afternoon’s programme«.nd [ ond. separated the two,rpp«res of the

finlkh gun. There were four entries 
ot éleven men and each canoe, La Con
nor, Quamichan, South Saanich and 
West Saanich. All got away together 
the fourty-four paddles dropping into 
the water as one’.

■

gether so that the home and the de
fence work together in machine like 
fashion must ai 
unj.ust to judge 
their yesterday's w performance. That 
every .man was willing and that there 
is th'e individual ability to .form, 
through judicious training, a teank that 
may hope to do. something material 
tovvards popularizing the ' Canadian 
National game In ! the forthcoming 
championship competition is the con
sensus of opinion. What is wanted is', 
Confidence. Give that inspiring qual
ity and the twelve will present a dif
ferent appearance on the field. The 
home then will not lack in its attack, 
there will be no desultory combination 
about the flags, ohe player relying on 
the other to make the shot and so 
forth, but the team as a whqle will go 
in to break rip the defence with bgdy 
checking and combination and then 
will come the true trial between the 
Mainland and Island exponents of the 
grand old • game—lacrosse.

back
effect.

ee that to would - be" 
he home twelve on

:

not an incident Occurred; to rrlar Hhe- 
entire regatta. A few there were Who' 
told of days gone by when the navy 
was here In all Its glory and when the 
jackies took a prominent "part but this 
year, too", the bluèjâckets were active 
participants in the day’s «events, and 
not a little of the success of the occa
sion was duo- to their efforts.

It is doubtful if ever a larger crowd 
assembled to witness the regatta 
events and it was a long time before 
the street cars carried home the 
pleasure seekers. The regatta was a 
trifle- laite -In starting but once the 
programme Was under way each events 
was brought on with commendable 
promptness and the whole of the 
lengthy list ot events was completed 
in good time.

Start in the four-oared service cutter’s race for the Navy and Army at the Gorge regatta yesterday.

Indian Braves Battle.
The course was from the Judges’ 

Stand around Déadman’s Island and 
return a distance of about two miles. 
The La Connor Indians had the Inside 
course with the two Saanich crews 
next and Quamichan oil the outside. It 
was a ding-dong struggle all the war- 
to .Deadmàn’s Island.but.the superloi 
steering of the La Connor cox 
his crew just the lead necessary to 
allow it to round the island about six 
feet ahead of the Quamichan crew, 
with the South Saanich a length be-’ 
hind and the West Saanich crew trail
ing in the rear. On the return the 
better steering of the La Connor steer-, 
man again proved effective: 'While thé 
Quamichan crew edged somewhat ouï 
of its direct course the other held on 
as straight as an arrow and it was 
oaly the superior steering that gave 
the winners the narrow margin which 
permitted them to flash, over the fin
ish line first. Two lengths behind: 
came the South Saanich while West 
Saanich did riot finish giving up the 
race fifty yards from the finish. The 
race created the keenest excitement 
and the crowds cheered on the

leurs pure and simple. The protest 
was formally made to Captain 1 J. W. 
Troujp, ,as referee, but when the day’s 
events were concluded it was not 
pressed. The crews were as follows:

Fifth Regiment—Bow, G. Isbtster; 
No. 2, J. Thorpe; No. 3, G. Ross, Stroke, 
H .Logan; cox.'G. Spurrier.

Garrison Engineers—Bow, Eden; No. 
2, Knight; No. 3, Kerry; stroke, Wil
liams; cox. Starling.

Y.M.C.A.—Bow, Wormàld; ' No. 2, 
Long; No. 3, Harling; stroke, Warner;' 
cox, Lawry. ,

hands of the Quamichan kiootchmen. 
It was reserved, for the weaker sex of 
the latter tribe to retrieve* the laurels 
losf b’y their bravés! ànd to the prow
ess of thé womeh was due the fact 
that the Quamichah entry landed the 
first money. , The "race. Was a thrilling 
one, the klootchmans showed all thé 
skill and dash of the V

gave

i
Fine Card of Events.

Probably the Indian races and the 
two contests between the J.B.A.A. and 
the Vancouver rowing clubs attracted 
most notice. The Indian war canoe 
racés and the famous Klootchmans 
contest, yearly form an attraction which 

‘ " -- ; premier place in the aquatic.
.. , Eafch event was hotly coa

sted and as the dusky oarsmen bent 
to their task arid paddled as if their 
lives depended upon their gaining the 
goal ahead of their rivals, the crews 
were cheered to the echo. The war 
canoes cut through the wa-ter like 
knives and the finish in each case was 
remarkably close. Unlike their .white 
fellow oarsmen the Indians took no 
chances and each winning drew pa
tiently waited before the judges’ stand 
until Chief Cooper handed over the 
hard earned money, 
warriors from Washington bested the 
Island Indians In two closely contested 
races but their women folk proved in
ferior to the "sturdy Klootchmans of 
this Island who carried 
Klootchmans’ race in handy fashion. | 
The losers, however, did not be-1 
grudge the victors their laurels and- 
amid much good natured chaffing and 
playful splashing the two crews of 
Amazons paddled off. the one secure 
in the possession of the first prize of 
$80. the Other defeated but with the 
ting of defeat lessened by the cheer» 

ing and e.ncouragement of the onlook
ers and the second prize of $40 iln 
bright silver.

The rival boat clubs of Vancouver 
and Victoria split even In honors. To 
• he husky juniors of the local sport- 
ng aggregation went the victory In

lapstreak
ace for the. championship of the pro- 
ince while, in the-senior champion- 
hip event the Vancouver creW .took 
irst honors after a race, in whiçh the 
rratlc steering of r the J.B.A.A.' four 

11 it that crew out" dt the race loriglbe- 
"r“ the finish was reached1. The. vis
ors Simply" paddled tin ând while the 
-appointment of the crowd was keen 
. mainland drew were heartily re-

-Spoiled by Poor Steering.
The lapstreak events between "the J.

B.A.A. and the Vancouver crews, both - 
junior and senior, were destined to be 
spoiled by podr steering. In the Jun
ior .event oil. the course from Ellice 
bridge td the judges’ stand, thé .Van
couver crew rtm down the buoy Just 
after they had negotiated the Sister"
Islands, and the delay occasioned, by 
the mishap practically .put the Visi
tors out of the race. The J.B.A.A. crew" 
got away first and when the accident . 
happened had secured a àhort lead of 
about a length. The local crew steer
ed a fine course and held their lead 
throughout, though the - Vancouver - 
boys did their best , to overcome the 
handicap agàinst them. The racé 
along t'o the finish was,however little! 
more than a procession, the J.B.A.A. 
winning as they pleased with about 
seven lengths to the -good. The crews 
were : „ ■ - i '

Vancouver—F. H. Godfrey, bow; E.
MacGachén, J. Erskine and S. C. Mc- 
Sweeney, stroke.

J. B. A. A.—R. Biscocks, how; D. 1 
Thompson, R. Strachan and J. Ben- 
droit, stroke. r

The second event in the Indian war - 
canoe race brought out the same four 
crews as contested the-first h,eat, and 
the result was identical, the LaCon- 
ner Indians and the Quamichan .braves 
furnishing the excitement with another.
remarkably close finish in which the , , . „ .. . , . „
LaConner crew just managed to nose finish-.line, they brought forth a per
çut their nearest opponents by half a £ePt storin of applause and cncourage- 
length. South Saanich and West ment. Both crews Were steered by a 
Saanich crews finished in the order brave, but to the women belong all 
named a length and two lengths to , e. honor. The islanders took the 
the rear respectively, ; ' lead from thfi start -.and heM .it ail1 5" Vcûng.y, Finish First, ' jf

tlW, secon*'-heat,-of . the tout- tage n'n-.the.vrpad Mjfee. Quamichan 
oared service., cutterprraee, faV amh- finished,, si* ,Terigthg|aHead ftiffid the 
feurs, ,the -Fifth .Reélment ,UciSt” »i- shrill .dries fori* r 
gregatloh simply rtfinped away from people." -
the crew oJ the cable sfiip Restorer, , The double paddle Indian canoe 
winning as- it pleased by about. Ilf-; race. In Which two entries were made, 
teen lengths.. The soldiers led from the South Saaniclv and ..West Saanich 
the start and were never pushed. The Indians, was another exciting event,

1
?

1

te
FJI

m, crews
In. enthusiastic fashion. Charley Ed
wards captained the La, Connor In
dians to victory arid “Bill” directed the 
Quamichan tribesmen.

The La Connor crew was especially 
elated over its win this being the first 
victory the crew had captured in years. 
The Quamichan crew, while on the 
home stretch past Curtis point suc
ceeded in blanketing its

!

1The La Connor

off the
opponents 

in a small cove but the' American In
dians extricated themselves in smart 
fashion and overcame the small -ad
vantage.

!.

I
Navy Gets Easy Win.

The four-oared service cutters event, 
open to the army and navy forces 
proved an easy win for the naval crew 
stroked by Ellender. The Garrison ar
tillery crew finished second and the 
third crew was another naval aggre
gation stroked by -Freeman. The race 
was a procession In which the cre-Ars 
started and finished in the'above or
der. The course from the Judges’ stand 
around Deadman's island and return 
was covered, J,n fairly good time, but 
the, crews wete somewhat- inconveni
enced hy the.hack wash'-frnm'passing 
launches which persisted " tnerunnlng 
aheâd of the •ifontestants/' The 
wefe as follows; 'i : V-

Navyb-Bow, Hall; No. 2, A. B. Quaj- 
rlngton; .No. 3, Reeves; stroke, H. G., 
Elletider; cox, Carpenter.

Garrison artillery—Bow, Elton; No.'

• '
■4

Interest at Beacon Hill centered in the judgment of the Roadster Class.

occasion, the Terminal City stalwarts they showed that the locals had It to 
decisively defeated their - opponents, them if, with their ability, was con- 
running, up a total of ten to" the lo- iidence. When the ball hovered about 
cals’ four points. the Terminal City flags only the most

When the big match, the "first of the favorable opportunity would Induce

lr^wS 965 VSSTi'SSitact all the seating s^ce waf occl iTTtry" thl^toêrsXfiîbtck

me up.’” iVother words thero wa^t 
lined .with enough-individual aggressiveness, 

interested tans. The, , band ceased course it Is Quite oroner that placing arid â1l held.; their brèath as shnuîd be short.^nappy comblnatlo 
Referee Ttteaiul Judge,of Play Smith, the locals carried It too far. They 
prepared the ball for a start. This pursued the policy to such an 
was to k§ a Vital contest for the lo- "that it "became evident that

v Lyr . -/'“-te#

The line up of the teams follows: 
Vancouver—Goal, McGreer; potht, 

.McConagy; cover point. Burns; . 1st 
defence, Clarkson; 2nd defence, 
Springer; 3rd defence, Matheson; cen
tre, Green; 3rd home, Cowan; 2nd 

’ho-me, Knight; 1st home,, Douglas; 
outside home, Carter; inside home, 
Godfrey.

Victoria—Goal, Fairall; point, Me- ■ 
Laughlin; ‘cover point, Dewar; 1st de- " 
fence, Stevens; 2nd defence, O’Kell; . 
3rd defence, Mason; centre. Sumner; , 
3rd home, Morris; 2nd home, Sargi-? 

extent son; 1st home, Cessford; outside home, 
none be- white; Inside home. Grey.
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I Future Success of Marceni’s Wireless Telegraph
& =^)=0 o=sc =0 Cf

ordinary general meet- insignificant. It was, .therefore, in a spirit of commended this issue to them, therefore, not present equipments of these stations will be struct not being ready. The installation o
ing of Marconi’s Wireless Telegraph confidence, based, as they believed, on real and only because they believed that the new capi- necessary and adequate for the continuous op- the electrical plant is now being proceeded
Co., Limited, was . held at River practical grounds,zthat the directors consider- ta! would,ensure the success of the company,. eration of these stations on a twenty-four with, and the station will be completed, I think,
Plate House, Finsbury-circas, E. C., ed themselves fully justified in soliciting the but also on the purely business ground of of- hours basis at a high rate of speed. This ex- by the end of the year. The Italian govern^
the other day, Sir Charles Euan- further support of the Shareholders and of the fering them an industrial investment which perience also .shows what obstacles—which ment has also entered into an agreement, or
Smith, K.C.B., G.Si^Chairman of general public "for the purposes of exploiting was well secured and bore a good rate of in-, many had regarded as insurmountable, such as contract, for the construction of high-pôwer

tt}e company), presiding. the immense field that had recently been open- terest. (Renewed applause.) It might, no the interference with other stations and the dif- stations in Abyssinia, erected on the Somali
Thf wwtarv /Mr Hv W Allen F CI ed up, and of securing those substantial re- doubt, weigh well with some of the sharéhold- ficulty of transmitting messages from long dis- coast. The stations will be worked accordibe

C -, , J tL notice convenin’ the" turns which were bound to accrue. The pre- ers that the Marconi Wireless company, as tances during the day time—have been over- to an agreement which Jias been entered into
meetincr anrl the auditor’s reoort sefft stage was one that emphatically called now established and universally recognized, come. For some months past the majority of between myself and the company and the

g p ' for the active and practical development of the formed a national asset of considerable import- our messages and communications had been Italian government. With reference to thesè
The chairman, in moving the adoption of world-wide business which was believed to be ance, and in the success of which England had carried across the Atlantic during the day time, stations, the Engineering Supplement of the

the report and statement of accounts, said the ensured to the company by reason of its valu- good reason to be interested, not only noV, but and no interference whatever with the working “Times” of yesterday ,stated : “It is possible
company had laid the foundation of future able agreements and concessions .secured in also with regard to the measureless pbssihili- of the ship to shore communications had been before long that India may derive advantages
success on a sound and firm basis. The tre- various parts of the globe. The extent? of the ties of the future. (Applause.) caused by the operation of the powerful long- in the way of cheap telegraphing from the re-
mendous achievement of regular Transatlantic benefits which would accrue to the sharehold- Mr. Marconi, who was very warmly receiv- distance Transatlantic stations. No special at- suit of the Italian enterprise on the Somali 
communication was an accomplished fact, ers depended on the adequacy and also( on the ed, said :—In rising to second the adoption of tempt has been made so far to work at a high coast. (Applause.) It is also hoped by the
Wireless telegraphic communication with the celerity with which the company was .placed the report I.thank the chairman for the kind re- rate of speed. I, however, have been informed Italian government that a communication

United States of America was now as easy, in possession of the necessary means to reap marks he made about my assistants and, my- tfigt a speed of as much as twenty-four words might be carried out for ordinary post office or
and, when the contemplatedimprovements thé harvest which awaited them. (Hear, self, and to say what I have to say about the per minute had been achieved. With slight commercial service between England and Italy,
were completed, would, they believed, be as hear.) business position of the company. I have not modifications of the detail *f the apparatus at arid 1 have beep made aware that communies [
rapid and as easily available as that carried on After reading the resolution regarding the much to add to the statements which nave al- a/vfery small cost, I^arn convinced that a speed tions have been going on between the Italian 
by the cable/companies, the difference being increase of'capital which the directors recom- ready appeared in the copies of my lectures of at least thirty words per minute can be *ob- post office and the British office in order
that they hoped to accomplish the service mended, namely, the creation of 250,000 Seven attached to the report and what has already tained. I also wish to state, as a very recent carry that out. In conclusion, I have nothin tr
which they rendered to the public at a little per Cent. Cumulative Participating Preference been stated by our chairman. 1 lie said that development Ahat I have carried out it more to say except to again put on record my
more than 50 per cent, of the ‘ present cost, shares, rile chairman said they had acted on the transmission of messages'between Ireland will be possible to effect duplex working be- strong belief that wireless telegraphy is de-
(Applause.) The record of the Transatlantic the best advice obtainable as to the form the and America was commenced before the sta- tween wireless stations—that is, each station tined to become an indispensable aid to civili
wireless service during the past few months new increase of capital should take.It was tions at Clifden and Glace Bay were cdmplet-' is able to send at the same time as it receives ration in affording a new and economical means
carried conviction on these heads, and demon- felt that an issue of preference shares paying ed. The working of the Transatlantic service messages. If this is applied to Transatlantic of communication with countries at a great dis-
strated its ensured potentiality. Hencefor- a satisfactory rate of interest would be the during the seven and a half months since it stations, as I have every confidence it will be, tance as well as with ships at sea. I shall be
ward all the efforts of the Marconi company most attractive. The amount for which they was inaugurated has in every way confirmed it should double their effective rate of tele- glad to answer any questions of a technical ua
would be concentrated oh turning to profitable now asked would, in the opinion of the Board, the view which I have held for long—viz., that graphing—that is, supposing thirty words with turc on what any member of the company may
account the enormous advance in all branches, be sufficient to Clear off all their liabilities to hvireless telegraphs can furnish, and will fqr- single working is possible, the duplex arrange- desire to haVe my opinion,
and especially in the Transoceanic service, bankers and others, and place the board In nish, a new and economical method of com- rtfent will make it,up to sixty words per min- The report and accounts were adopted, and
The multiplication of facilities was now mere- sufficient funds to carry out all improvements, mtinication witjr'' America and other distant ute. In reference to long-distance communi- thereafter an extraordinary general meeting
ly a matter of expenditure, which, as compar- duplications, and extensions trifich it was con- countries. The experience gained in these cation, I should further state that the Italian was held, at which the resolution to increase
ed with the results that should be realisable sidered necessary in order to place the_com- months of practical working has been sufficient high power station at Coltano is nearing com- the capital by the creation of £250,006 seven
from this multiplication and completion of pany in a position capable of earning the divi- to enable me and my assistants to indicate ex- pletion, and some delay was caused by the per cent, cumulative participating preference
their system, might be regarded as trivial.and dends which they proposed to pay. They re- actly what modifications and extensions to the building the government undertook to con- shares was duly passed.
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AN OPPONENT’S TRIBUTECanadian Club an Educator on -^ldksspc&rc

HE Canadian Club is an .institution have selected thb- particular hour. But-Can- -My Dear Asquith^-tt'is with tîie deepest OLLO\VING is a^fepott of a speech da* inevitably criticizes himself, and gives us

which within the last few years has adians are nothing if not strenuous. Rightly . concern that I find myself prevented by illness BgK- made by Mr. Alfred Austin, at a ban- the measure of himself, so, but in a much
lÈGÇ become of distinct^ Significance m irtilized, the hour is found to senre admirably from taking anÿ part in : the tribute which the <SfL quet of the London Shakespeare greater degree, the poet betrays his inner self

moulding public-opinion throughout the necessaty purpose. Twenty-five minutes is House of Commons will pay to the memory of League, at the Holbora Restaurant : eVen when he seems to be writing.of the crea-
the Dommion, writes a correspond-- allowed, for the meal, and carefur arrangements the late prime Mimstcr,, Tshould have rep-et- Shortly before 1 received your tures of his imagination. I dp not for one
ent of the-London Times. for prompt and speedy service make the time te(j this in any case; j, tegret it doubly, as a kind invitation' to be here this even- moment question that there are times, and

It would, perhaps, be more correct to de- adequate. Then smoking is allowed, and me member of the minorij# m & House of which ing» I had been trying, I fear in*vain, to explain times almost without end, when Shakespeare
scribe it as a method of education than as an speaker of the day has 35 minutes to dveatop sir Henry Campbell-Çamncrman was for two to a singularly intelligent foreigner our un- is expressing dhly the thought or feeling pro-
institution. y Clubs of-the ordinary kind are his argument or Ime of thought to hjs au*, years the, leadfir. GreefcJï^hpuld I have valued written Constitution; At length, with the pro- per and pertinent to the occasion, and to the
found in idl the larger Canadian cities withithe cnee. Condensation is,, of cbursei^leceasary th the opportunity of expseiraW on mv own behalf hwbiaMucidikÿ rat■ Menace; he faexÉricatédzike imaginary or histories* personage ;wvhb is
usual appliances, more or, less luxurious, of such qrcumStahcM,.but fdf both speaker aitd and on behalf of my friends our high esteem-for Aem my difficulty; by saying, ‘üdhink I begin speaking., Btrt rtiiere are otiieiHltimérswhen,
club life, where the members take meals^write audience a Thucydidean style baà great recotti- y,e character of thé departed statesman. -to see my way through the labyrinth of your quite superfluously; as*far as the action of the
their letters, read their journals, or entertain mendations.^and all fear of the after-dntner It would not be posable to form nor fitting national-peculiarities. You have an unwritten, play and the development of the characters
guests. The Canadian Club is something quite bore is removed. A mmu»t for introduction by on sueba» occasion to express any comparative ^ut no* an unspoken, Constitution, which is are concerned, he expatiates on a theme aris-
different in aim and organization. Its machin*- president before the one speech of the day, judgment on the part; played by Sir Henrv embodied, day after day, and night after night, ing, it is true, out of them, but sôntewhat de
ary is very simple. Membership is by election, a/ld another minute at the end for thanks to Campbell-Bannerman during his long and dis- with unbroken continuity, throughout the year, laying-the march ef the story, I hope it will
but the entrance fee is nominal and the ex- the speaker, complete the programme, and m a tinguished public life. -But it would I think.be in long dinners.and still longer speeches.” He ny sound presumptuous if I say that I always
pense of membership slight Its only home is very short ^ime the crowd of business men has safe to say that he never served in anv office added> with perfect candor, that, while we feel I can distinguish the occasions when
the largest and most commodious room obtain- dispersed tti^its daily work and to reflection without gaining and keeping the affections of ^ke ojftener than any other people, our Shakespeare, the man, is speaking, rather than
able, wherevarrangements can be made for some upo" w".at l'as l?een beard. His.subordinates, that he‘never servedlti inv speeches arc, pre-eminently the worst in the Shakespeare the dramatist. Could there be
scores or hundreds of members to take a sim- The idea had its origin in Toronto about five government but with an.«ns wervingfovaltV for world- If I swell the number ofthese last this . anythmgmore distinctively personal than;
pie meal together once a week. Its only staff or Slx years ago, and branches of the club were the gène,*} interests, and that when 'after a evenmS> kindIy remember that .1 do so, not Katharines speech at the close of “The Tam-
consists of a president, a secretary, a treasurer, ®?on organized m all the larger at les. Now tong apprenticeship in office and in opposition from choicc’ but from submission to national of the Shrew, anything more clearly and 
and a committee, all of whose work is volun- the/ are spreading to the smaller towns, ;n sunshine ^ in shade, he rose to the highest cust<?m can norie.°[ us avoid* Pondering comprehensively expressive of Shakespeare’s
tary and unpaid, *nd who are changed from and "e admattcsdljr taking a large part m the portion under the eroWn, all men felt that 0,1 the *eme on.whlchT 1 atn bidden to dis- own view of the proper relations of man and
year to year. The aim of the club is not to forma*1011 of sound public opinion throughout courage consistency hivh idrak VinHIiLL tw CQurse thls evening, I asked myself what woman, wife and husband? Could there be
supply comforts to its members, but to increase the country*. While originally a young man’s nevJgféu into weaknés^ shrewdness that was WOul<? Shakespeare have thought of our per- anything more definitely individual. than the

puMic *ete‘ “= them rrst; tir wi,h “4 * ** ». us fer
2TSf 5ré±5 ttfir 253%tt ^taSS£2.‘S[l .t ' Te “TMSIfÊ.’Sb= fte SSffi StS-STS^ ^ whole continent. Lord Grey has spoken, of the htppen^h?f'their not an absolutely similar Custom prevailed

^ t0 ^ movement as 6ne of the most effective means- ^bTnd their yfarS Englishmen in his own time Of aU
P . • . . T, r 1 ¥.• ™lr, Pmsmts 0{ pU5iic enlightenment that have ever come ti.„ . 1 came at *ast> great poets, Shakespearé is the most mirthful

aims to under his observation. ^ tC°n" *nd the most convi"ia1' “ "a* to be expected
The foremost Canadians in almost every i Jcnow^^not whether history, from one who was a thorough Englishman,

walk of life regardjt as an honor to" be asked viîfttSm, /tiïÈj?ïm,attfr f°r T thorough man-of-the-world, and brimful to
to address the clubs. The heads of the great. LiitiJl r te l°„enVe the overflowing with a perfect mixture of profound
railway systems discuss the problems of trans- pQ* 5alcs,^^: ^ if t Campbell-Banner- thought and effervescing merriment. No other
portation; presidents of banks deal with ques- ”£? ^ f^Un.efs Powers, poet is so grave, no other so gay; none moves
tions of finance; educational men unfold their a respect of his stro,gest op- with such rapid transition from lively to se-
ideals or explain-their needs ;-experts in many of that,gteat vett» or glances with such swift and unerring
walks of ye contribute their special knowledge. at the genera elec* vision> W moments of finq frenzy, from earth
*................ - - tion his name will be for ever associated. to Heaveu. Would that he were here this

Yours very sincerely, evening! For, being a fellow of infinite jest, In that passage, as in numberless others, we
ARTHUR JAMES BALFOUR. be would, like his own poor.Yorick, have set find the loveliest poetry as the expression and

the table in a roar. Yet is he not here? I adornment of the profoundest intellectual and
PRINT V SPmrrrt have always been surprised when coming moral truths; and it is the absolute fusion of

* - •- across the remark, one meets so often, that these, and ^ not the mere trilling lyrical fae-
TnrH Wm t,». ti,»; . . , we know little or nothing of Shakespeare ; for ulty, however charming, that constitutes the

a great dealof thi ener^ often^a”d 1 fcel that 1 know morc about Shakespeare real greatness of the poets who manifest it;
nrfachimr anri^ru° k J??”* 111 than about any other man that ever lived, and ln °ther words, who have the so potent art of

^rap" for thi simple reason that he has told me transfiguring what is real in life into the deal
p ied in appeals to the public through the or- more about himself than has any other. There without losing hold of the former. Fo this

the world’s affairs pervades every mind. /Speeches, and thus widens the range of educa- meetings and oubiïc s^aVin^‘°n£LP“„ V: « no written record, no oral tradition, as to supreme gift every imaginable quality of mind
The, Canadian Club is the crystallization of ''tive influence for the spoken word. an institution as thev^had been amnno-!!*^ the hour at which he rose of a morning or at and heart are requisite; and no poet ever pos-

an idea which took its beginning among a group The practical success, of the Canadian Club selves from Saxon tibies The Chinese Swerê hj retired to rcst- what was bis favorite sessed them so nchly and used them so lavish-
of senous-mmded young men-who were not in attoining the objects aimed at suggest that accustomed to get all their information frnm dlsb’ and what the precise color of his eyes as Shakespeare. Finally, we see what man- 
satisfied with the ordinary means of getting in- it? might with advantage be imitated in other the printed page- therefore'1 their and hair. We are m some doubt as to the man Shakespeare was when we find
formation (y? such questions. They wished to British countries. Education on public affairs consciousness must be approached bv tok pre“seday when.he was born. Yet are not him, after securing forEimsetf a competency,
get their knowledge from the best sources, at among us is spasmodic and is usually carried on means. He agreed with Dr. Timothy Richard ®uch ,tbmFs among Those which1 Coleridge de- returning to his birthplace, where the romance
first hand, and m an impartial form. They under the impulse of party feeling. A plan that it was1 the duty of Christians toevamre c ared’ tw?el) a fcH°w-traveller told him the pf his youth had been enacted, and there hav-
sought for "Something free Tom the bias of the which provides for continuous instruction and Hze not only individuals, but races which were £amC °f,the person who owned the place they ’lke ProsPero, broken his wand, leading

■ party press aqd from the violence or unfairness stimulus to thought on debated questions in more than merely collections of individuals ÏWSft ^ palSmg’ fe o°t information ? ^estatmnary life removed for which the Duke
of .party orators. They particularly desired to times of quiet must be a steadying influence and If we were to convert the Chinese race we' BPt Sbake8pea'[e' the real Shakespeare, the m Measure for Measure sosuggestivelyex-
provide opptirtumties that would attract young protection in periods of popular excitement. must appeal to it as a race, and this could onlv m'nd> heart afid soul ofthe man, his vtew of p[essed his preference. But, mindful of
business men, on whom the future of the coun- —------------ ------------------ be done by societies like tot through litera ^her m«n of women, of society, of the State, Shakespeare’s laudation of brevity, I will re
try sp much rests. One morning recently a suburban resident turc. 7 gh his prevailing and final estimate of things in llcve y°u from further attention; content if I

Success in working out the idea depended looked over his fence and said to his neighbor- ----------------o—=> —  general, of these he has toi dus with a frank- have said ancT cited enough to justify the as-
latgely upon finding a time and place of meeting “Hey, what the deuce are you burying m that u ■ ^ ness ,,an,d frequency that have never been portion that we know of Shakespeare all that
which would be favorable for collécting to- hole?” ’ g Transatlantic tourists are often surprised, .equalled, n a word, he has revealed himself is worth knowing^concerning any man. This
gether men of affairs and from all classes of so- “Oh,” he said “Ïam iust renlanting snm, nf ^ V,'Slt otratford-on-Avon, to find that - to us with an unconscious and unintentional ' \s the bequestJie has left us; the richest in-
ciety. Some happy inspiration suggested* the my seeds that’s all’’ reptanting s°me of the beautiful pansh.church was not Wilt to candor immeasurably exceeding that of the heritance that any nation ever received; in
luncheon hour as a suitable time for the pbr- “Seeds!” shouted the first man, angrily “It tolim*fcto^ rA” te°$t cgot,atl.cH<t1 ^ncal P°ct that ever warbled, hentance of supreme wisdom, arising from
pose. As a sequel to this decision the largest looks like one of mv hens ” ^ y" 1 not dedicated fo him, but to the Trinity, éays It may possibly occur to some of those who the co-operation of the strongest practical
restaurant*room that the town or’citv âffords “Oh " that’s all right ” the other «tJetâ ' th= Church Times. He lies there only as,one have allowed me the privilege of addressing good sense with the loftiest and most captivat-

, or 40 British sofdicrs. ESS-ggSg??»"?*!'» 5»
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"Aye., but to die, and go we know not where !*

any" utterance more candid respecting fife and 
death, this worlii.and the next, here and after
ward? Again, ut a region somewhat more 
mystical, is it not Shakespeare himself who 
almost gratuitously puts into the mouth of 
Lorenzo the passage:

“There’s not "the smallest orb which thou bebold’et, 
But in his motion like an angel sing».
Still quiring to the young-eyed cherubim.
Such harmony is in immortal eouls,

. But while this muddy veeture of decay 
Doth grossly close it in, we cannot hear It;"

:

bring together in an unconventional way peo
ple qf different occupation, social position, or 
political connection, on the ground of common 
citttenship, common- interest in public affairs, 
and a common desire to discover the troth in 
matters of public debate. Th#; leaflet of the 
Montreal branch of the club, which lies before 
me, givésTts objects, as follows f ~
. î.Ta.Patriotism by encouraging the

, study of the institutions, arts, literature, and they are expected to do, so^ without the reerira- 
resources of Canada, and by endeavoring to inations familiar on the party platform. Dis- x

tinguished visitors from England, such as Mr,
Bryce, Mr. Morley, the Bishop of London, Mr.

But discussion is by no means limited to Kipling, and others, have addressed the chibs 
subjects purely Canadian. Imperial and world in the larger cities. President Eliot, of Har- 
questions figure largely in the bill of intellec- vard, Mr. Secretary Root, and Mr, Bryan are 
tual fare" furnished to the mefnbers. This is among those who have thought it worth while 
only natural. The feeling thar Canada must to come from the United States for the same
necessarily take a rapidly enlarging place in purpose. The press gives full reports of the dinTry“iœrnïîr; ancTin otaer
the world’s affairs pervades every mind. /speeches, and thus widens the range of educa- meetings and oublie sneaking 18 no wr,tten record*

The. Canadian Club is the crystallization nf influent for th, m ffltuS as the^S been amonL thc h°Ur 3t which he
The practical success-of the Canadian Club selyes from Saxon titnes. The Chinese
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unite Canadians in such work for the welfare of 
the Dominion.”
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-0 of gi ving the colony an abundance ; of comb unsealed brood in the extrac ting-combs or the I rather enjoyed breaking horses, and did not
room and also an unlimited amount of breed- honey obtained will not be of good quality, mind if they were difficult to manage, but
ing space for the queen during the critical The very sight of these young grubs floating have sometimes had more than • I wanted,
swarming period previous to the honey-flow, on top of the honey would be enough to con- Sometimes I knew what they were when I got
This is one of the best systems I have heard demn the plan of trying to manage without an them ; sometimes I got them the way David
of to be used for this purpose in connection "excluder. If a visitor should happen to come Harum got his, and have had quite a few bad 

. with the queen-excluder, for, aside from the in, those grubs would, of course, be called characters—the sulky, the cross and vicious, HIS subject has probably filled the
UK preventing swarming and for advantage gained by allowing the queen tin- worms, and it would not help the sale if it and the rattle-brained. They are all hard to jStT minds of all keepers of hens at one 

increasing the amount of brood limited breeding-room during the early part of should get out that the honey is “wormy.” manage when they are over dive or six years, time or another, and .it is a subject
produced previous to and dur- the season, all of the advantages of the ex- Then there is the food provided for the larvae, and their habits become settled. They are Sj that will not down, at least with
ing tlje fore part of the white- cluder are secured in extracting-time, for the some of which is thrown out with the honey, sure to give trouble. I will give a couple of fSSf such as keep hens for eggs mostly
honey flow, Mr. S. D. Chap- brood lifted above with the second story will and this sqrely makes the honey of a poorer instances of sulky, or balky, horses, as they L£ll and tj10se eggS are intended for mar-
man, of Mancelona, Michigan, all be hatched and the combs filled with honey quality. My advice, therefore, is to use an ex- are sometimes called, which came mjt way. ket it is a fact that with sbme people, espec-
has a system of his own. He long before extracting-time, for Mr. Coveyou cluder under such circumstances until you One was eight or nine years old, and the other ially such as keep poultry for show purposes,

eight-frame hives, and the does not extract until late in August—perhaps learn a better way.—E. D. Townsend in six ; neither had ever earned his board up to or for selling eggs at fancy prices, during what
system is about as follows: At 3° days after the close of the raspberry flow. Gleanings in Bee Culture. this time, and both had changed hands many is termed by poultrymen the hatching season,

the approach of the warm period, which is Before putting on any upper stories Mr. ----- -o------ times. The former, when he got into his tern- that eggs are not desired during a part of the
usually near May 20, in this locality, he shakes Coveyot< clips his queens, for he works three per, would stand with his head up, his ears winter. Every keeper of fancy stock, that câ-
the bees from two frames of brood, placing yards practically alone with the exception of AROUND THE FARM hanging, and his eyes half closed, and deaf to ters to the public, with the products of his
these two brood-frames without the bees in an extra help made usé of at extracting-time, or . A all entreaties to move on. It waS very evident yards makes it a point to have his heps in a
upper story, taking out tWb empty combs when some extra work is to be done. By hav- dppa vtmo rmT» > that the whip and all other extreme measures • condition to receive the greatest number of
from the upper story to replace those just re- ing his queens clipped, and by being with the BREAKING COLTS had been used, but kindness with firm and eggs when the orders for such begin to pour
moved from the lower story. He now puts a bees every day during the swarming or honey ...j .. gentle training, had been omitted from the be- upon him, and it is very proper and surely to
queen-excluder on the first story and the sec- season, he can ' hive any swarms that may rsts^HESE remarks are intended to apply ginning. I must now go back and teach him his interest so to do. A hen that has layed all
ond story over it. This gives the queen in the issue. It is obvious that, if the queens had not to draft or general-purpose horses, what be should have been taught before he - winter will not lay much, if any, in the spring,
lower story two extra combs to use for breed- been clipped, the swarms would have gone to ppy but may be applied to any breed with was put into harness. It was not that he would and a hen that has rested during the winter,
ing purposes and if there is young brood in the the woods and been lost. If a swarm should good results. After many years of ndt work sometimes, but he only worked when or at least has not been a prolific layer, ought
two combs placed in the upper story, this ex- issue when he is working at some other yard, Hjj observation arid experience, I any-led he liked, and a horse, to bé serviceable, must ahd will, with the proper care and food, to be
tra space in the two combs amounts to con- and returns to the hive, he is very likely to to believe the best time to begin a do his work when wanted, and willingly. Af- a good layer. But this article is not so much
siderable. In a week or two, two more frames reach this yard by the next day; and when colt’s education is when he is quite young, even ter allowing him to stand in the stable a couple for fanciers, as for such that make it a business
of brood are lifted up into another or third they come out again, as they almost assuredly at three or-four days old, provided he is strong of days, until I knew he would be" pleased to of eggs for the general market,
upper story, making a three-stor yhive. This wilt, he tan hive them. and healthy. It is much easier then, is often get some kind of exercise, I began by taking , , , , . , .
method of lifting brood from the brood-nest Putting On Extra Suners convenient, and is lasting, when followed up him out night and morning, for a drive around I have found through years of close associa-
into upper stories is continued until it is de- will Fth a little care and Mention. The young the paddock for half an hour, as a colt, and, bon with almost every breed of chickens, that
sirable to curtail brood production on account t -,nv hpcitanrv lQ£d should lpe at no great distance from the when put into his stall, gave him a rub-down as ^a rule-it is not the hen s fault if no eggs are
of the bees not maturing in time to be honey- f ., , ■ y , y f buildings until he is at least two or three and a handful of oats before I left him. He received as much as it is the owner of that. hen.
gatherers. 1-f 1 ,5 m \ „ L i weeks old, so that he may be sheltered from seemed to enjoy the little exercise he was get- We have b.reeds enough to select from so the

During 1906 Mr. Chapman lifted brood ac- nnTpxtJaptincUe /i/np until whitp- chilly nights and rains, so that there should be ting. After a couple of days I put the harness most exacting can and should be pleased. Some
cording to this plan in three-fourths of an out- . g ■ _ . 1ifti Î no trouble to give hiih the little teaching he on and drove him around the paddock,-being breeds are known better than others, some are
yard; when it turned cold and a strong north- \ ,, T • t ’ tra w/. . requires at that age. When I had a foal born very careful not to ask him to do anything I av’?r,<'d '*?ore. tba? others. There are breeds
west wind came up. On the colonies in the ., ^ 5 =Prrmri m a box stall, as soon as he began to run could not compel him to do, for this was the an reeds,_ but I will say that proper care
remaining fourth of the yard he put on the , t *?’ii f ,, round the stall, I used to catch him in my mistake that had been made with him from the and food will make most, if not all, of them
upper stories, but placed in them no brood. t , ■ ’ . H . arms and hold until he ceased struggling, then beginning. I always carried a whip, and, al- good layers. We have breeds that are known
These last colonies were as good as the aver- Ip y h ■ . .V f _ allow him to walk away towards his dam. Af- though I did not punish him, it was useful in or.^b®tr S°°d laying qualities, others are not so
age of the yard. Shortly after the beginning T, aitfprpnrp ter tb»s was rePeat®d a few times, I put a sort making him obedient to the reins and the word we. thought of, while from others we hear of
of ttie. raspberry flow he found that,these col- f tl/rnlnmpç i/thié rpsnprt u., of halter on him, by taking a strap about three of command. In this way I taught him to go on y poor success. I say again that it is not
onies iqr the three-fourths of ; the. yard, where ... tiw. combs and hp«rin' tn ran *eet *onS» putting one end over his neck and around the paddock without reins anywhere I so .muc tbe breed, as it is. the care they ri-
brood had been placed in tlie upper, stories, th f tp, -, b A P back under his throat and around his muzzle, wanted. He ribw1 needed more exercise than celve’ *bat makes the result a good or poor
had from fifteen to twenty pounds of honey t f th ' , . • . ,, and up to his throat again, taking both ends in he was getting, so I put the riding saddle on on*r A person that keeps poultry for eggs,
to their credit, and this gain remained through- T h "it would he fnllv tn nut tbe tight hand, and, by this, guiding him to- him. He did not like it very well at first, but and wants a,part of these eggs in winter, when
out the season. 8 ïher suner£aLTIc^thifi condition^onf^S' wards his dam before letting him go. Jri this got,him going, after a little twisting and turn- as.a rule fresh eggs are scarce, and prices high,

, By following thi9 plan, whole yards of bees Other colonies wilf fill every available celt with wSkfe^thOrit^'a^uggW^H is Tng wflKl^an hour Tn‘Ïhe^hLmes^'thê wôrk%Mhe™nd Imseèks A hèl, n^wtter

and during the fore part of the white-honey to hjS more adapted to working wax and draw- u s hhi for t TlcrS °*\sh?ts and .attached them tQ a stone-boat ^ t a ° thermometer at Ml ^ to her bdne a
flow than is provided in the ordinary hive in ing out comb/ It is" well to humor these dis- IV! gt?°l Pat S font in turn Su the around good layer A hm Sat can b^ kept at ÎÎ fnd
4,se deday, ,*he plan shows-afc Jeast positioas.twri «otimmpel the bees mentioned ^higli he had beep we 1 acc^tom^to go apd St^the erwte/huS/ina^« and a
one method that may be employed'with regular fa the last case to drawbut the coinbs to the jf^gÇrteach 'time,>ifflflPhe aUoWe brs fe« being jwhereT knew he would not. refuse ; ajso dnv- , fX”81 nu™*r ? a ’ t •
hives to provide this extra room at a time when full capadtv of' the Tnace alfow^d Thev hfted as deflred: -Tm ,s especially desirable jpg him a short distance, out Qf the paddock §°°tly °f u'd
it is .necessary. Of course, when this time is should instead be eivenPadditional comb-rootn ?S son?e Çolts givé a ‘great deal of trouble at when the opportunity presented itself, standing the best price, that is "the hen to have and that
past, the hive is brought back again to its as they^^re^ble to use^it and thev^dll ^ f-rst shoeing. At this^stage the foal may be on the stone-boat sometimes, and always re- IVvhat +we T ul Tn u ° n' h°7?
normal size. much more honey than if comneUed a/ nst all°wed to run with-'his dam until weaning warding him when put into his stall. Inaddi- We must go back ta the beginning In order

t ,, _ , , • S’. .., f “°ney tnan 11 compeiiea against tlme All that is neCeSsary iS'to try to keep tion to his training I bee-an to uive him a to Set bens to have them laying when wintero?,htlbu=iwti’eS £%■ our i *« iS 2^’”"*" him from getting wi,d b, ,iUle mo« woTZlnd ?hf b„M„^ ,„=h »! comm on, it is to have them hatch-
part ot me nuctcwneat now, our nne Lane at once. ally, but do not fool with him, or allow any- drawing manure to the field loading verv ed ear,y enough in spring to get them grownyard of 100 colonies was left without upper At extracting-time, if one wishes to make one else to do so. Attend to his health and lightiv !t first and TivinT hhn anther vehide and in fit condition to lay This can be done
stories until .the hives were crammed full of two grades of his extracted honey, all of the education-nothing else. A few days before to foUow for great fare musTbe taken with a with most, yes, I believe, with all breeds, even !
if ? buckwheat( h°ney fG" w,inter s,tore?" partly filled and unsealed combs will be in the weaning, it is well to- put on a proper halter, horse oTthS kh^d to^SeeTaste^slowly sTThat in the North" Some mature earlier than others, 
At this time some of he most advanced col- top stones if the plan just outlined is followed, give him another lesson at leading, and learn everything he does ^ a lesson for thè better and we must a=t accordingly A hen that
°n,leS/!n n ? a bZ and these can then be taken off and extracted him to stand tied. He may have become wild NbwV it took fSy three ^months of carefui starts iaying, say, in October, with proper .
side of the hives, and sonie.of them must have by themselves. I believe this to be the ideal by this time if he has, corner him up in the training of this kind before he was reliable bousing, food and care, can be kept at it very
had asmuch as 35 pounds o o ey in t e îye way, for the first-given supers are filled out stable and halter him. The best way to teach after which he would do anv kind of work easily- But let cold weather come on and
when they went into winter quarters. his more fully and capped more evenly than if they, him to stand tied is to put a rope or a sur- when wanted It will easily be seen that this catcb y°ur hens so they will be chilled and
was more honey than we were m the habit of were lifted up and the empty one placed be- cingle, fastèn it between his fore legs, put the kind o7LeaLg is not nro Lble frosted, and you will find it is the hardest kind
leaving, and was even more than a ten-frame neath them next to the brood-chamber. Then othlr end up through the ring of the halter, I Tdll rive anotheî instance of a horse of of work to overcome it and get them in shape,
htve could holdvand still eave room for the with this latter plan of lifting the full supers and tie about as high as his nfse; he will not the sTmeTind^ riring^ Tat sfaefion I The best of houses and all the proper foods
colony to breed up in the spring. The conse- up and putting the empty supers next to the pull much, and if he does he cannot hurt him- think I may say bv afcid^Tt He was a fine wiU have little effect on them. If your old
quences were that, when the upper stones hive one is likely to give additional room faster self. This is especially a good way to tie a colt big chestnut o/thé^Hacknev'tvoe with a dash hens are wanted to supply yoür winter eggs,
were given in May 1907, before the honey sea- than the bees really neéd it, with the result three or four years old that has never been- ririeTh/LThbrLoversUeen’ hands look -vou have also a duty to perform to get them

.°P,ened’ these ^es mjhe Pine Lake yard that the honey is capped over when the combs handled, as a big, young horse, weighing about £g hke a Ker MxVears olf He took very irt shaPe"
carried afew pounds of this buckwheat honey are thin, and even when some of the outside thirteen hundred can break almost anv halter , H
in the brood-nest into the upper story to make combs may not be entirely finished aM y h ank,lndIy t0 harness, and it was very evident
room for tire aueen below with the result that T/- V entirely unisneo. It is good to put something under the rope to Efc had never been taught any manners. The

the honey was extracted it was am et f1 Put,tmg e™Pty stones+ on toP 18 Probably P^fP1 11 cuutt|ng back of the withers. Colts owner told me all about him, and let me have
i/cTor and hid to be sold for one cent a the °nly Practlcal waX fanage when a should not be left alone until they are accus- him very reasonably. After giving him a few
pouTd less than the rest which contained no qUf " excluder lsT "Gt used between the blv« fomed to stand quietly, as at first they are lessons around the paddock, and tfaching him
dark honey This is the oS case of the kind and he SfU,perS; If/e extra sHPers added babIM° becoume fast « various ways. When to do as he was told, I put the saddle on him,
that hascome to' my notice and even this ^felhgentlywhen the season is near tlie end, the rolt has been weaned, and will lead and as he was a likely horse for that purpose. He
wlrid not have happened under normal cir- / g.,,T,ng ,het,C°lony °nly what storage room stand tied properly, he should be allowed all took very kindly to the saddle and seemed to
TumstaTces PP it will need the queen will thus be crowded the exercise he requires in the paddock, or be in his element when exercising. In this '

when I first hepan to nmdrn-e extracted dowV ’P10 tbe hl,ve beloTw, leaving the supers else, where out, if there are others to play with, respect he needed no breaking. I then beganhonS the plan tSeninvoguewas toTifta neaJhlyfree frGm br<?od" In ordej *o follow this all the better. He may now be allowed to run trying him at hurdles, and, tomy surprise^he
frame of brood into the Inner storv to start mretbod one should bear m mind that it is part for a couple of years. All that he will need is took them very easily, and in two or three
the bees to work there immediate/ While ^Ïon^stor//to*£>urtlnld rSonT/ hllkealth) and a little ca.^ess^g weeks had developed into an excellent jumper,
this was successful so far as getting the bees ,e uP?eji story 18 to be c.uVai ,ed f°ward tbe occasionally. At two years and a half, if a big, and I had no trouble placing him as a hunter,
to work in the supers was concerned,gyet it was ai/then ,the "!ro"^. c<?lt’ shoidd be broken to harness. If where he gave good satisfaction to the pur-
a noticeable fact that the honev nroduced bv b/>ne^ 18 e ^ tbe blve a we,5k or.two a*ter dle colt undersized, it,is well to let him run chaser. It sometimes happens that a horse 
this plan was never quite as good in color as Î?6 C °Sv. o£ fbe; season, to allow it to cure longer. It is good practice to put a bridle on which is not serviceable in one line of business,
when np brood was lifted ab/e l slon karm T Incldeatal.ly*,the brood that-may with a good large bit, and let him stand with can be very good in another. It is a good idea
ed thatTt is not necessary toTift brood above bef Jro Txtra'Tm/ it on for a hour or two each day for a week, to when a horse difficult to manage turns up!
to get the bees to working in the supers, drawn , , , g' . , , ar f, ls mou ’asy without this, the mouth commence by giving him anything he will do.
combs being found sufficient. Now, in lifting The old orthodox plan of placing the empty usually becomes chafed Twp weeks would After, with good judgment and care, he will
.this frame of brood into the upper story there suPe.r a°?.ve. the queen-excluder and under the be better to .teach him to drive. A surcingle work into anything he is wanted to, and be a
was always more or less honey from the pre- PaIîly fd'ed °ne 18 8t,U. Practlced Jy the ma- should be put on with nngs half way down Very serviceable animal,
vious season lifted with it, which honey was J,or\ty °f .MlCKhlga" be^ke"pe/s,,and ^hen the h* sides, or a little lower, to put the reins Quite a few cranky and undesirable charac- 
often gathered from buckwheat. This brought f,r8t one 18 about two-thirds full it is lifted up through. In this way, a driver can turn a colt ters have come my way, and, on the whole,
about the same result as that outlined above, and a”. empty one placed beneath. This plan whether he wants to or not. Take him into a I would say they are unprofitable, as they take
and the off grade of honey being not to my 18 c°ntlnüed through the season, the ad- paddock and see that there are no colts with- up too much time, and they demand the strict-
liking the system was abandoned This is the vantage clrnmed for this system of extra work m sight to annoy _ him. Be sure to have a est attention and care, which is often not con-
xvqrst feature about the Chapman system, for being that, by lifting up the full stones and whip, and be also sure to use it as httle as vement to give them. I would therefore say
the old honey that is likely to be lifted up with P£acing thf, erPPty ones J?ext, t0. the brood- P08Slble" A ver7 f.ew ^«ons^should teach him to the amateur, beware of the horse that stands
the brood causes all the honey to be of a some- cbambv.thebeesare stimulated to greater to drive very nicely, after Which he should be with his head up, his ears hanging, and his
what, darker color and perhaps of a poorer act'?,ty by tb‘s d'vl,d'ng of ^ blve when plac- hitched up double, if convenient, as colts al- eyes half closed ; it is a sure sirii of trouble,
finalitv V v p ing the empty combs next to the brood-cham- ways break better tp harness with company. I am riad to sav the cross and vL,"r,„c „„f

The Coveyou Plan b*n ^ow’ ,while 1 admit that.£t may be advis- A short driv= 8!lould be sufficient at first, in- often met with, but are sometimes dangerous,
nr t? r* c r> . 1 nr- u- able to put an empty comb-honey super next creasing each time as. the colt becomes hard- The bic strong healthv even tumn.r.ÂAr».,Mr. E. E. Coveyou, of Petoskey, Michigan, to the brood-chamber, after a long experience ened up. It will, depend on the size and and clhs wero ’alwavé thriZ thaT î

has a very good plan for handling Ins bees dur- I fail to see where the advantage is in the pro- strength of the colt as to when he should be the most profitable—M R W Bt 1 f d
ing the fore part of the honey-flow. He uses auction of extracted honey, arid where there put to Work. Colts that are big and strong I profitable.-M. R. W.
ten-frame hives, and before the honey-flow he js any gain in lifting up heavy upper stories always put to work regularly at theee years,
gives the colonies another story of combs with- during the honey season, especially when the I havd found it most profitable to break colts
°£tnPUtting Cl C . j T beîw5en" Tbe cpBs extracting is all done at one time. this way, as they take to their work
for tlfe queen is albwed fuU slay throug/tris TheUae oI 811 Excluder to Prevent Brood in I^sTr/g em/hto ^0^°° iTaîs/nrolar^ f A,gGod,raany farmers’ wives warm all the
story until the colony needs a first one. At *e Supers, and How By Them a Whiter them for fhe maffet st^ner' P P W drmklng ^ Î" wlnLter", After a f.ew
the time this third story is given, the-queen Honey Is Secured There need be no difficulty hrcaVimr th* a °ng tTS, ’j e,on laymg When choosing geese see that the bills and
is placed below in the first story, a queen-ex- Before leaving this subject I would say average colt at any age but anvone who faiUt / c°acluded that warm- feet are yellow and have few hairs on them,
cluder is put on, and then the third story of that, if one does much' extracting during the two to four colts a vea'r fr>r mlrVpt- ami -„v . better than fresh water of Old birds have a decided red tinge on both,
empty combs put over it. Finally, on top of honey-flow, or in the case of a beginner who up a likely horse orco\tand prepares him for bucket ofThiTwith a warm Tn™ ^ Wel’'- A Jhe /eet sh°uld be pliable when freshly killed, 
all, the second story partly full of honey and has had but little experience, I wSuld advise sale, is sire to find some with lnde/able S rtof froeze ri l Told S befCome dry and if they have been
brood is added. This plan has the advantage the use of an excluder, for there must be no characteristics. This has been my. experience, time In the coldest wither! Try t ” , unlif theyïre three^mlmhs^
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A. hen that has come through moult poorly 
or not at all, will never be good its a layer. We 
must get them through moulting early in the 
fall, so they will be in tip-top shape. Help 
them along with proper food to aid them in 
getting a new coat, of feathers. I don’t fntend 
to go into details at this time, as to food, so 
much is written about the proper laying ra
tions, and they all have their merits or de
merits, it would make this subject entirely too 
long. Nor shall I say what breed to keep. I 
say keep any breed that is known for its good 
winter-laying qualities, or ftir that matter, any 
breed one desires.

m

v
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Take the breed that is most attractive to 
you and one that you will take pride in. Then 
give it your best attention and care and you 
won't go amiss. Remember the breed alone 
will never do it, you must also give your share 
in being attentive. Learn them, so yop will 
know all their good qualities and their defects. 
Try to overcome as many of the latter as pos
sible and add to the former. The best of 
breeds in the hands of those that won’t give 
them the care and attention will not be

, and again a breed that is little known, in 
the hands of a practical person that is willing 
to do his share, will surprise you in the num
ber of eggs received. It is necessary for a hen, 
if eggs are wanted, to have good warm quar
ters to sleep in, sufficient and desirable 
food, . good clean air and surroundings, and 
when such is given failure will not be known. 
But just one thing more: It is needful that a 
hen in order to day must be kept active, must 
not be overcrowded, and it is only too often 
that winter quarters contain too many fowls. 
An active hen is always a laying hen, a hen ! 
that puts in most of her time on perches is a 1 
poor layer, and one that will help make poul
try keeping a failure.
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American and Canadian Teachers to Visit England
G?5 V

G DC?

RRANGEMENTS are in progress for teachers in 1906-7 across the Atlantic and back upon school buildings and plant that would States. We begin it in our infant schools, the first and most necessary duty of a demo
the visit, during the ensuing autumn for a nominal charge sufficient to cover the horrify the British ratepayer, has not fully with kindergarten methods and occupations; cratic state towards its citizens, in the interest
and winter, of a number of Ameri- cost of food, but leaving little or no margin grasped the fact that it is the human factor in but we do not systematically cârry it further of civil order and well-being, is to educate
can and .Canadian school teachers for that of transportation. We gather that education which, after all, matters most, and in schools for older scholars, and the workshop them for the efficient discharge of their citi
to this country m order to study our similar generosity is being shown with regard that for any school system to be thoroughly or the cooking-stove is not yet, as it should be, zenship, and to give every one an equal start
educational institutions, more par- to the forthcoming visit of Transatlantic efficient, there must be liberal expenditure not a necessary part of the equipment of every ele- in life. Among the practical difficulties in the

ticularly those concerned with primary, sec- teachers to Great/Britain. Such arrangements, only on material, but on brains. Professor mentary school. The public grumbles that application of this theory is that of co-ordina-
ondary, and technical education, manual train-1 of course, are practicable only in the “slack" Sadler constantly preaches this doctrine to children are not taught what is most useful to tion. The Americans have not yet solved it
ing, and the training of teachers; and it is ex- season of Transatlantic communication, when county councils and others that ask his advice; them in life, but it does not like to pay for ad- themselves; they will, no doubt be interested
pected that between September and January the rates of passage are in any case lower than and though, as things now are, our American ditional appliances for such teaching. In in stitch attempts as are being made to solve it
next some 1,000 teachers, arriving in parties during spring, summer, and early autumn, and visitor^ will find in English schools a larger technical instruction, we can show a better in England. They are making many exoeri
of about 50 per week for a stay of from one the boats run without their full complement proportion of male to female teachers than front.. We have not, perhaps, a system of trade merits, 'for they are freer to experiment than
to two months, and returning not later than of passengers; but even then the directors of they are accustomed to at home, grave fears schools equal to those of New York or other Whitehall allows English teachers to be• and
March 15, will be landed on our shores, says steamship companies might not always ac- are being felt in some quarters that English large American cities. But our system of the direction which the most fruitful of ’ such
the London Times. This will be practically a quiesce in positively unremunerative terms for education is drifting too much into the hands evening classes in London, Manchester, Liver- experiments have taken is”that of introducin g
counterpart of the visit of English teachers to the sake of promoting international education, of women. In secondary schools the absence pool, and many provincial towns will challenge some of the high school subjects, such, for ex-
the U.S.A. and Canada in 1906-7, organized and all .credit, for their action may be given, (as yet) of any extensive application of the comparison with anything in America or in ample, as algebra, history, or Latin, into the
by Mr. Alfred Mosely, C.M.G., Who had pre- On tfe sideJfche arrangements for the recep- “co-educational” system makes this difficulty Germany; while all over the country there arc upper grades of their primary schools. As our
viously rendered such patriotic service to the bon of the visitors, and for their investigations, less felt here. With us, boys’ schools areas a well-equipped technical institutes which, so far own local authorities/to whom thé Act of inert
cause of industrial and general education by will be managed by reception committees in matter of course staffed by men, and girls’ as buildings and plant go, leave little to be de- has given the power to deal with both primary
conducting to the United States, at his sole London, and .other important centres—Birm- schools by women1. But over, there it is not sired. The Manchester Institute of Technol- and secondary education, and the duty of co
expense, the Industrial Commission of trade ingham, Cardiff, Liverpool,. Leeds, Manches- impossible to find in the most up-to-date ogy, for example, need fear no comparison ordinating them, get under their supervision a
union experts in 1902, and an educational com- ter, Newcastlè, Sheffield, Edinburgh, Glas- “high”—that is, secondary—schools, educating with (say) those associatedVith the names of better supply of secondary schools, such ex-
mission of educational experts in 1903. Mr. gow, etc.—headed by civic and education of- boys and girls in'almost equal numbers, a lady Pratt at Brooklyn, New York, of Drexel at periments will be possible here Of the need
Mosely had intended to follow up the visit of fitials in the respective districts, .with the ac- principal, with a staff of nearly three times as ‘Philadelphia, of Armour at. Chicago, or even for facilitating the transition between elemen
British teachers to the other side of the Atlan- tive co-operation of many, of the téachers who many women as men. In the Eastern States, with the great Massachusetts^ Institute of tary and secotidary schools if higher education
tic two years ago by a return visit of Ameri- visited Ameriçà during the winter of 1906-7. with their great manufacturing centres.it is Technology at Bostori, familiarly known as the is to be accessible to the children of the artisan

teachers last winter ; but the project fell Among those who have responded to Mr. said that, for secondary education at any rate, “Boston Tec.” Our weakness is neither in classes, there can be no doubt The more
through, owing, as was understood at the Mosel^s .invitation 'to; serve on the general separate schools for boys and girls are being buildings nor appliances for technical mstruc- promising scholars in the higher standards of
time, to the refusal of one steamship company committee of reception are' the Archbishop of more and more preferred ; and, if it be the case, tion, nor in men well qualified to give it, but an elementary school are capable of beginning
to co-operate in the arrangements for cheap Canterbury, the Bishops of Manchester and as this seems to show, that American educa- in the defective general education of those , to face the difficulties of higher subjects before
transport. This time the schemers being ufi- Bipon, the United States Ambassador, the tionists are not unanimous upon the co-educa- wjio come to them from secondary schools they leave it* and unless their mental growth
dertaken on the American side by the Na- Vice-Chancellor of . Oxford university, the tional principle, our visitors may find in our We are on the way to remedy this. Our local receives such fresh development, there is dan-
tional Civic Federation, an organization for headmaster of Eton) Mr, A. J. Balfour,..M. P.; English system material for comparison with authorities are addressing themselves more or ger that they may stand still, and that while
the betterment of the people and the practical Sir jWjJlito» Anson, M, P.; Mr, McKenna M. their own that-may help them, in their efforts less energetically to the much-needed pro- they are, so to speak, marking time, a valuable
discussion of questions of public utility. This P. ; Sir Robert t,- Movant, Professor Sadler, to secure educational perfection. America is vision of good, sound secondary education; and period of growth may be wasted, and they
•society is especially, interested in the growing gr. G R. Parkin Lor,d Reay, Canon Scott the land of educatioriaUxperiment to a degree our visitors will find many new. county high themselves may be unduly discouraged by the
demand for trade and industrial education. Holland, thè.Lord Mayors of the cities and unknown in a country whér,è;/old. traditions, schools, which, if not so lavishly equipped as first.stages of the secondary curriculum Any

- °yeVhere ,men see: m°re ,cle*rl£than J*a.s t™#8. mentioned above, the mayors .of «yeral social and other, and (for elementary educa- their own, may-have something to teach them hints that our own and the American teachers
hitherto been the case in England that techm- other ipiportant. provincial.borpughs, and most tion.at.any rate) the uniformity begotten of as.tp methods of instruction and thoroughness can give each other from their respective ex-
cal and industna! education can never be a of the members of the,,Mosely Educational central administration Wave a tendency to of yyork. One thing may surprise them not a periences may in time bear valuable fruit,
substitute for, but must rest upon the founda- Comnpssion.di 1903, Givyi good ôrgamza-; stifle!origmaUty and healthy freedom of ex- littfe-dhat in English secondary schools little Many other-topics of educational interest 
tion of, a sound general trmnmg; and inquiry tiop speh a? that which helped the work of penmVnt. Coeducation E.as yet in its ; in- or no attention is paid to the teaching of the might be suggested upon which interchange of
into the whote fabric of English education the /British, Commissioners and teachers m fancy-here, and it. is stjll tiWtain whether à mother tongue and of its noble literature, ideas between two great countries, wofkin-
wouid be regarded as essential to the object America, the American teachers will find no v system'extensively adopted elsewhere can be whereas in America the teaching of English out each its own educational salvation under
which this^society has in view. Its educational lack of willing guidance and expert assistance, transplanfed Successfully to a different soil seems to have strdek the Mosely commission- somewhat similar conditions, may be fruitful
department is under the direction among oth- The visiting : teachers, we are informed, and different Social conditions. But the prob- ers and others as the best part of the work in dt good result. The Americans and ourselves 
ers of Dr. Nicholas Murray Butler, president will come from all parts of. the country, prm- lem of h’ow to secure an adequate proportion many of the high schools. have, at any rate, this in common with regard
of Columbia university New York, well known cipally from elementary, secondary, and man- of men teachers concerns this country as well, On one point that is perplexing our educa- to education, that our systems are not, as that 
on both sides of the Atlantic as one of the ual training ^schools, a large proportion of though not so Acutely, as. it concerns America; tional authorities there ;Is-or was, not long of Germany, scientifically thought out befpre-
foremost educationists of the day, to whose them being Jad.es, who m America are m a and on this, as on other educational topics, in, ago-equal perplexity ■ in America-namelv, hand and dictated by competent authority, but
advise and assistance the Mosely Education large majority in all grades of the teaching creased knowledge by ©fie nation of the theory . the transition from primary tb . sec mdatv are gradually evolved by freédom of experi-

I.9°3 WBS S° largely ^debted. profession below toe universities. In the ele- and practice of another is valuable, not to en- schools, and such correlation of their respec- ment through much uncertainty and many
ETSfiKSS ”ame- “ a guarantee •. that - mentary schools of Chicago, for instance, some able^one to.imitate aoMM>ut that each may tive curricula as may* render the transition mistakes. Each is a free people feeling its own

of educational mqmry with which three or four years ago, though,there was an. see how others, mutat^ptandis, are dealing . easy and natural. In the United States, more way along the same road, and the experience of 
te-jagweemed Will be carefully thought ouf equal number of male and female head teachfe, with problem^km to qWn. .than with us, public éducation is, in theory and - each may be suggestive to the other!? No harm, 

directed. ers, barely Qne-r twentieth ..of the assis tarife^, Th$rvisithïJ£ teachc^>1^e;are told, will he t"to some ektent in pritetice/a continuous whole- and Dossiblv much eood will result from inFor the transport of the visiting teachers teachers Were men ; the main cause, no dou^éspeciiEy invested Initial training and in -from Æ# kindergE ^td H üiKsity! teÂ&‘o^nt«Srs&twLtt^d?e*à^l 
to and from this country the promoters have bemg^hat tht planes offered., are not sufr technical instruction gafèralîÿ/ It may be Though each state makes its own educational educational administrators dn both Sides of the
secured the co-operation xcf the International ficient to tempt them in face of the more lue- doubted, however, whether they will find on laws, and there is no' central authority impos- Atlantic, which Mr. Mosely has done so much
Mercantde Marine company representing the rative openings for any young man of brains this side of the water much that is new or help- yig uniformity of curricula and administration to promote by large and liberal expenditure, as
American, Dominion, Red Star, and White and push. It was noted, indeed, by the Mose- ful to them in this direction. Manual training, from the Atlantic to the Pacific, there is virtu- in the case of his commissions of 1902 and 1003,
Star lines To Mr. Bruce Ismay, of Liverpool, ly commissioners as a curious anomaly in as an essential ingredient in both primary and ally over all thaf great continent a truly na- and by the active part which he has takerfin
in particular, are due the thanks of all who are American education that a people which so secondary education, is. not yet as fully recog- tional system of public education, springing bringing about the visit of English teachers to
interested in international education, for kn thoroughly appreciates the valu; of education, nized. here, either m theory or in practice, ' as from the people, controlled by the people, and America in the winter of 1906-7! and the coming
patriotic action in transporting the English and acquiesces so cheerfully m expenditure it ls.in the educational Systems of the United resting upon the fundamental principle that visit of trans-Atlantic teachers to our shor
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Franco - British Exhibition science, art, and literature. The aim of the commit
tee Is to give a living and graphic demonstration of 
our educational activities, such as*will not only ap
peal to experts, but will excite Interest In the minds 
of the people and lead them to appreciate and take 
advantage of the extensive facilities now . existing,■sass^a^jsss&'us asisii.’wssisa.iK ssssusrt ^ ™ », y.-*. «...■■ Ml I.*®*at home though contributions representative of Bri- maps of the British Isles, showing the exact geogra- Pailty Baris, for a number of French school chil- It is strange that London should be the leading Jew engineers. Even stokers are dispensed with,

tiah educational systems and results have on s‘evera.1 phical position of every school in the kingdom. One rhen«an* tn®!5 teachers to visit the exhibition during port of the world and yet thiy aspect Of its vast There is an automatic coaling arrangement, and the
occasions been made by the government to interna- series will show elementary schools only, others the the nrst week in August, ^ The President of the Re- throbbing activities be so utterly unknown to z the feeding of the enormous fires only requires the labor
tional exhibitions abroad, at which increasing atten- secondary and technical schools and the universities. ?uDm and t?4e Minister for Foreign Affairs have mass of its citizens. In Liverpool, in New York, in of one man. Is it any wonder there should be so
tion has been paid to the subject of education in re- Space between the maps will be occupied by columns n,ea““y sanctioned the project; while our own. For- Hamburg, Antwerp, ^Rotterdam, or Marseilles, the many unemployed?
cent years, says the London Times. These h^ve 0f statistics, giving the population of localities, num- "ecz‘®ta^y has communicated to the BritisTTAm- shipping is so much in evidence. No one can avoid From the moment the grain leaves the barges
been very instructive in their way—to other coun- ber of children employed, results and cost of educa- o ,?,a?or In Baris the sympathy and good , will of the becoming familiar with the mast-heads and derricks which bring it alongside, until it is ready for delivery;
tries; but no adequate demonstration of the magni- tion, with other information, all printed in large , , government. This is probably the first occa- “.and docks, and all the varying types of seafaring done up in sacks, as flour, it is dealt with entirely by
tude, methods, and results of our educational activity characters. The object of this series is to show geo- ,on history in which the holiday movements of Man. Here in London all the business of the port is the machine. It is sucked, up out of the holds, carried
has ever been put before the British public at home. graphically the provision for education in proportion piementary sen^ool children have occupied the atten- poked away at une remote end of the city. You have up into the building on an endless band, turned ifito
In utilizing the present opportunity to supply that to population and the facilities existing In 'all »!?n 01 diplomatic.circles. The project includes » to go and seek it out. Unless you make a special another elevator, and drawn up to the top of the mill;
want on a complete scale the exhibition is performing branches. The maps will be prepared by Mr. Bartho- arrangements for a children s week”, in the educa- journey to the docks, you might livte in London all Then it works down through various rolling processes
a real public service; for Information on the subject, lomew, of Edinburgh. In a central position between t50IIhSu 'curing this week an equal number of your life and not. know they are there. until it is ready for the baker’s use. Equally ingeni-
is badly needed among us. In spite of all that is the maps there will be â large painting of the Rose, English cmidren and their teachers will be associated The seafaring people seldom come west of Fen- ous» but equally depressing when one thinks of the
written about education—indeed, to some extent be- Thistle and Shamrock by a student of the Royal wltn tPe1 «reach party in school work, jointly and church-street. Those lascars, for instance, in St. displaced labor, are the arrangements at the big Silo
cause of it—great ignorance about conditions at School of Art. separately, Recording to a programme, the details of James’s Park had only been moved to step westwards Granary. Everything is done by the touch of a .lever,
bogie prevails. We re^ljy do not know what we The other walls and the floor of the hall will be E“£“ “av€ t0 1)6 arrai??®d- OraI teaching will by a grievance they wanted to lay before some official The grain is even automatically weighed, 
have got. Writers who set oiit to enlighten the public occupied by exhibits showing in detail the methods °* AasauY°* exhibited, and it will be ap- at the India Office. The London with which they are 1 saw als0 a veiY clever coffee machine (this is In
are constantly extolling the institutions of other and results of the educational work carried on in P^eu m selected subjects such as may be carried on familiar is the London of Mr. W. W. Jacobs’s tales the London Docks), which takes the berries as they
countries and disparaging our own, not always ac- about 160 institutions representative of every grade Dy Question ana answer. For instance, both sets of They know Custom House and Tidal Basin, and Oon- arrive, strips off the husks and blows -them away,
cording to knowledge. It is time to take stock and of education and for all classes of the youth of the cniiaren -may be questioned on subjects such as na- naught-road, and Manor Waÿ and Gallions as well as sorts out the beans 'into various sizes, and then
see how we stand; and that is just what the exhlbi- United Kingdom. A “ladder” of education will .be T?^e/tUm k « WiU^e5er^:îe tîie linking faculties. you know Çiccadilly and Charing Cross and the crushes them into the coffee of commerce which is
tion will enable us to do. It will afford all who care shown by the Education Committee of Manchester Brizes win oe awarded tor the most satisfactory an- Strand. In Stepney and Limëhouse and Blackwall you sold ln grocers’ shops. I only wish someone would
about education a unique opportunity of studying the from the infant schools to Victoria University, and a swers- An international competition of Juvenile Intel- would know at once you were in a mighty port. The invent an automatic coffee-making apparatus as Well,
actual condition of things in this country. To use the similar one will be contributed for London by the De înC?edingli intef'esting. Physical industries all seem to smack of the sea. Sailors talk- A Pitiable sidelight, by . the way, was thrown on
words of the chairman of the section, Sir William Education Committee of the London County Council. ir„ainioi€XlYilui 1 -nuPl6r2>rmed in the garden, ing strange languages are common objects of the th,e unemployed problem the other week when aboard
Mather:—“The scheme devised will, it is hoped, have Technical education and manual training tin all parts ?*? eames ana <11711 win be other spectacular items. street. No one would turn round to look at a lascar a vessel bound from London to Melbourne no fewer
the effect of proving to the inhabitants of the British of the country will be shown by a grouped exhibit on 7l sv,i° to uave tableaux vivants in costume, there. v than eighteen stowaways were found. They were all
Isles that no class of the public iè without facilities a large scale prepared by the Association of Technical ®n5lis^ children would re- As we go aIong the line fro penchurchivp anxious to get to Australia, where they had heard
for education more or less adequate; and that for the Institutions. All the larger and many of the smaller ««5 .history o£ their respective are never out of sight of mast-heads allthp w«Vtn work was easier t0 get than in England. Every single
masses of the people-the working classes-such fa- towns in England, Scotland, Ireland/and Wales will 12ÏÏJ'^°Slngi,8Cene the children’s Gallions’ Reach First the St Katharine and ythp one of the3e unfortunates was sent back to Dondon. 
cilities do not compare unfavorably with those en- contribute illustrations of various branches of edu- XÎ1woald symbolize the idea of— London Docks. Then across the the ^nrîev They put tln rat-shields now on the hawserswhich
joyed in Germany, America, and France.” That is a cation;, and the fpecial schools for the blind, the deaf Si1Y*?5lil2i1lj8^bl£lSle8 written for the occa- Commercial where all dav ?ong theV are tIe shiPs UP to the quays, so as to prevent the arii-
cheering message and timely. If people know that and dumb, the féeble-minded, and the erippled, indus- The FYentii aïthorltret ^al^ntered la^uage3- timber and frozen meat. Next, on the right hand thl mals *?*}?* ashore- Soon they will have to devise
they are getting something- for their money, instead trial schools, Froebel schools and kindergartens will 5M 80 heartily into West and Smith-West India Docks witH the MmJan some 8Îmilar means of keeping stowaways from get-
of rather less than nothing, as they are often told. It all be represented. Other special branches of educa- lhaJ they have undertaken to pâ> all ex- lying beyond them m the IslFof ww1.MnnWthJ tinS aboard. owaways irom get
encourages them and fosters interest in a matter tiori are the arts and crafts schools, art and drawing lncurred by the visit of the French children, left hand lies the East India TV»rk w>iprnÎ* TrStfîï6 Coming out into the river from the Albert Basin
which Is apt to weary, but cannot be shirked. “It is schools, which will be conspicuously displayed TgrU )S°Se ,afkeB wilrange ,rom 12 to 14 years. At the Castle boats dlscLrge theirrV„nAon- we have a long steam seawardsStem S to the
hoped,” continues Sir William, “that a great stimulus cultural schools and their methods will be represented th yfIitn8elI1hntS WJ ,be made to show Now come the vfetoria and Albert three mltf.'nf Tllbury docks. We have left b e h 1 n du an o wt h ecit v
may be given to parents throughout the kingdom in by the county authorities. Then there are the great îhe m0?t Interesting sights docks, cutttog right tlwouKh a ntnln«u^ = of «hips, with its confused silhouette agalnsT theX-
seeing and comprehending these facte to make them public schools and grammar schools and the univers!- sle„ t?lelr agl'n and near London. It Is hoped bend of the rfver and making an llne trucks and sheets and rat-lines'and neaks and
realize that the education of their children Is their ties, both old and new. But even these do not exhaust that during the week many Engllsh schools ^ith their and North Wonlwfrd, ^ , d Sgvertown yards w , n^s ana rat lines and peaks and
greatest duty in life and that personal sacrifices, even the list. Several government departments-the Home M,er” .li?e A1 ?n ,aa ,a holiday task, !f these flne quats ^nd ?ettles on^ a^annch Wfî*î"Rî flat, banks. Now and hen^e meet a blg ve!se?c"m
amongst the poorest classes, should be made to enable Office, Local Government Board" War Office, Adm™? DOt faU t0 be ful1 of Pleasure'and In- yesterdîy wd£ld be an eve nnenpr flr ïh„ in*Lp with the tide. But, although thll Is still part
their children to enjoy similar opportunities to those ally, the Scotch and Irish olfices-maintaln special atructlon* neoDle who talk as ^ absurd of the Port of London which stretcheVas far as
possessed by the children of other enlightened coun- schools which will all be Included In the scheme. ™ wMent that the organization of the were dead. There Is berthing room he^fo^sUty big ' Grave,®end' ^ is not till we sefTTObury ahead on the
£ries. Id addition to all those standing exhibits a series scheme thus outlined must have entailed a great deal ocean-coiner shins as well as n proat . port bow that we get into the thick of th® shioDirsThe Hall of Education, assigned to the section, is of lectures, illustrated by lantern slides, will be given ot thought and labor. The chief credit is due to str veüels® Heto are the P „nd o ^ again. * K 01 , h PP S
about 300 ft. long and 150 ft. wide, and the arehitec- on the educational work of important .towns and William Mather, chairman of the Education Groun China Janan Here are ttpMrt India, Here are the biggest ships of all and if the Port
tural effect of the exterior will be dignified and im- counties; and for this purpose a lecture pavilion s5u- a,ld his staff, and particularly the secretary Mrs’ sha boatf with their K1* Trust does its work well Ttiburv Docks will soon be
pressive. It lies opposite the entrance in Wood-lane, Ing 300 persons, will be erected on the ground adjoin- Arthur Symonds, and the assistant secretary ’Mr G British cîantoins (-Rule . always able to berth th" hugest leviathans built Evervvear
and Is the first building on which the eyes of those Ing the hall. It Is Intended to Issue a weekly pro- The following gentlemen form sir WIN ieldlschSelnï wool from ls a Ves- the’previous limit offile Is overoLsed^ London mW
who enter that way will fall. Visitors on their way gramme of proceedings for these lectures, which wl'I llam MatheV’s committee:—Sir William Bousfleld Sir dton erafn shhv and'th«-eA a‘frnla’n Cana" be able to accommodato vesJhTof dimensions '”that
to the beautiful court of honor, previously described be delivered by lecturers supplied by Ihe tlA mi Edward Busk, Sir E. Cornwall, M P Sl L,„ ’ fro2en sheep carrier were-not vet^dreahiedKf(in The Times of April 2) will pass through It or by cerned. Tous London, Liverpool, Manlhestorl'Ed n- Cralk. M. P.. Mr. W. Egerton Hubbfrd, Sir Philip ? 1 Zealand. bum. TlS chtollimMlS to rocent years has bee^
It; and as the Court ls certain to be one of the great- burgh, Dublin, Belfast, and many other plac<U • will Magnus, M.P., Mr. L. -Magnus, Mr. S. C. Mèdd Mr h ,in the,m ld at0rage warehouse here they can take scarcity of money. The port it, managed bv acth'o
est attractions In the exhibition, It is evident that a have the opportunity of explaining their institutions Frederick Oldman, Professor Michael Sadler and Mr halt-S, milU°F carcases. Every day it sends out all and energetic officials all eager for nroeross. No nub-
very favorable position has been assigned to the and methods by means of lectures and photogranhs of J- H. Yoxall, M.P. earner, ana Mr. over England beef and mutton from the other side of llc undertaking is in the hlnrtVll * nLn
Education HaU. It will be flanked outside by a large scenes specially-taken from school life at ZSYnd fî ..... - the world. If you are going into one ot the cold iSn
garden with flower-beds, shrubberies and lawns, play. It/may *». possible to have a London week, a ~°~--------- --------r chambers, step in quick and shut the door after you. some idea of their tremendous resTOnii'bilitiâ and Tn
which will provide space for showing physical exer- Manchester week, and so on, time being allotted act' "Come In William ” th- . tv ■ No wonder.you turn your coat collar up; There are justice I must add. tbit «T.^ t?.t1ü,nnvcises, drill, games, and so forth. Here also children’s cording to the importance of the sbveraf subjects It her of^he"iegislatore -dl,Sh^. o£ £he mem" fourteen degrees of frost registered by that thermom- of those who do most Xn-ine-t ft
gardens will be exhibited as an element in education, ls also expected that during the six months the ^xhi- cT and E a!^^he?1 timid Suitor haIt^d0to!, t^m"6 î,he eteJ ,hanglng aga,nat the door. There are the sheep acquit themselvts Jdmirably wcU h
and some aspects of nature study will be illustrated. bltlon ls open addresses will be delivered hv di.ti-- L'tvJtil, ai™ 8 • tdr , “alted outside her and lambs, row upon rovè, up the roof and as far Tf kniv th-v, -, "I-v'.v ,In the interior the chief decoration will be of deep uished Frenchmen on the principles methods' Uffd >'>!f<'ho,1p ru,Hh^aiîuer’ to lnt,r°duce my along as you can see. Stacked up in another part are ing thf nortMn ^i»9t= d?h w th,,,thj! means of brlns-
frieze,, extending along three aides of the hall and re- progress of education in France partlcularlv^n sin* ® y°u w111 glve thousands of boxes of rabbits. Nlhe mllllonPrabblts of8the chtume PT nndll! Àh^hf .Wil d° vU’ a?d be tS v'1
presenting the successive steps of education from in- Llfu,a, and industrialNrW'SnK ^n^ration to the same.’-Edmonton Saturday pass, torough tte^arehou-e .= a yes,. Next M pMX^ortTsX^ng ^ ^^'long

nave manei s tor breakfast or sweet-breads for lunch, time yet.-H. Hamilton Fyfe) In London Daily Mail.

London’s Shipping Devices
or ox-tail soup, for dinner, I shall wonder whether 
they did not come from here. And the ‘ox-tail’ may 
very likely be a kangaroo-tail. Well,- I’m sure I don’t 
mind.
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An Appeal on Behalf of Royal Jubilee Hospital J
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Sisters, go on; yea, all women follow, mothers or 
not, nor think that you hâve done all till you have 
made your requests known unto God, who settetb the 
solitary in families, and is the God of them all; well 
remembering one, who, woman born, • came to com
fort the sorrowing and deliver the oppressed. Yours 
evpr,

streets today as an illustration of this statement. “
The streets bear witness to the power of human 

love and sympathy as the greatest of all levellers, 
and I understand that In this democratic country there 
arc critics.

At the street corners are booths, consecrated by 
red cross, which Is the symbol everywhere of 

man’s' pity for his fellow ; booths inhabited for the 
moment by women who are content to leave the 
shelter1 and comfort of their homes for the noise of 
the dusty streets and to undertake the most un
pleasant work in the world, that of begging for money, 
and all for the sake of people they have never met 
and will probably never know.

And yet It is\said that some blame them. I will 
not condescend In their defence to urge that in Lon
don, the heart of our Empire, the noblest of our 
women have done the same and are doing it every 
year with " their Queen’s approval, because Hospital 
Sunday and all it means should be known t6 all who 
call themselves British, and tfesides the argument 
would be a poor one and rather a snobbish one.

An action is good or it is bad, without reference 
to the actor. Our neighbors in Vancouver deemed 
that the action of those who begged In the streets 
for the sick and poor wae good, and Victoria will af
firm that her sister city was right.

The truth is in a nutshell. If you want money 
for any public purpose you will soon realize that a 
certain number of people may be relied upon to give 
almost every time; that others won’t give anything 
at any time: whilst the vast majority of busy work
ers and especially amongst the comparatively poor, 
will give generously if you ask them. But the ap
plication must be personal. A notice in the press 
won’t do. I know from the report of workers that it 
is a rare thing to visit a cottage where the people are 
doing their own hard work, without receiving at least 
a small contribution and probably a word of hearty 
cheer, which Is worth at least another quarter.

Now the hospital has not enough volunteer work
ers to enable it to make a house-to-house visitation; 
and even if It had, it would still miss a great many 
of our wandering workers from the mines to the 
lumbering camps who would give gladly if they were 
asked to do so.

You cannot expect hard-worked people to come to 
you with their quarters; it would hardly pay to or
ganize a body to go to them, and therefore our 
women go down Into the streets to give busy men 
and thoughtless men a chance of helping a good 
cause.

In a democratic country like this, it is rather 
funny to hear people commenting upon the correct
ness or Incorrectness of such actions as these. I 
submit that all honest work is honorable, and that 
the work of these ladies is more honorable than 
any other, because it Is most unpleasant to them, 
brings them no reward, but conduces to, the relief of 
God’s especial care, the sick and suffering poor.

There should be tomorrow a red cross pinned on 
the coat of every man who believes In God, cares 
for his fellow man, or thinks he has a right to look; 
a woman In the face.

TO THE WOMEN OF VICTORIAHEREAS the Provincial Royal Ju
bilee Hospital of Victoria, B. C. 
—opened in the yea1 1889,
in memory of the first jubilee tit 
our late beloved Queen, and 
dedicated to her honor—is still 
Incomplete, and that the especial 
addition of a Maternity Building 
In connection with that institu
tion is most urgently needed, it 
was decided by a large and re
presentative committee of the 
Hospital Aid Societies to make 

ry special and widespread appeal on this behalf: 
alone In the immediate vicinity of Victoria, but 

in the Province, and Districts, and also individually, 
to those benevolent and public-spirited men and wo
men, who are ever ready to extend timely assistance 
whenever such aid is shown to be reasonable in its 
demands, and beneficial in its results.

The first step taken by the committees was to 
send up a resolution to the annual meeting of the 
Local Council of Women of Victoria and Vancouver 
Island, asking the sympathy and co-operation of that 
body in the contemplated effort. This resulted In the 
following measures being approved and endorsed’by 
the council, and a special committee appointed to 
carry out the same:

1st. That a circular letter be written and printed 
setting forth the present need—together with the 
statement of the fund already in hand—and distribut
ed throughout the city and province soliciting help for 
this most worthy object.

2nd. That a letter should be addressed to the 
bishops and clergy, asking them to consider favorably 
the establishment of a “Hospital Sunday” In Victoria, 
and that the contributions on the inaugural Sunday 
be devoted to the fund for the Queen Victoria Me
morial Ward for Maternity cases at the Provincial 
Jubilee Hospital; the date chosen being, if possible, 
Sunday the 24th of May next. (In this connection it 
is gratifying to add that the churches have, unani
mously, agreed to this request.)

The reasons that make such an extra-ordinary ap
peal necessary are as follows:

The hospital, being unendowed, depends entirely, 
for regular Income, upon the city and government 
grants, and upon the fees from pay patients. When 
it is borne in mind that, according to the latest report 
published by the directors, one-half of the number of 
patients treated from May, 1904, to May 1906, were 
treated absolutely free of charge, and when the fol
lowing extract from that report Is thoroughly under
stood, It will be well seen that all additions for the 
perfecting of the equipment and usefulness of the in
stitution must be gifts, and carried out by the help 
alone of voluntary contributions : “During the year 
we have treated free 806 City patients for 9,890 days’ 
stay, at $1.20 per diem (the government grant having 
been allowed for), making a total cost to the hospital 
of $11,868,000. In return for which we received $4,901.-

tlents treated, being about equal,: It is ( impossible to 
meet, out of, income, other expenses than those incur
red by regular “maintenance and repairs." The Wo
man’s Auxiliary Society” and the "Daughters. of 
Pity" have for nine years done “Trojan service," sup
plying ail sorts of needs and comforts and collecting 
for special building ffinds. The children’s ward, with 
Its beautiful sun-room verandah (just opened) being 
their last achievement. •

The Maternity Ward Fund is to be' their final ef
fort. Will the men. and women of Victoria make a 
concerted and hearty response to this appeal—to the 
honor of their oity, whose institutions will remain. to 
them a “living monument;” to the memory of Her 
whose example sanctions all good works, and wbo

Your cry has gone far to remind, the city that it 
is high time that a Maternity Ward should be built 
and furnished as a necessary adjunct to the Royal 
Jubilee Hospital.

1 The time for this appeal seems to me to be singu
larly well chosen, when all minds are filled with the 
memory of the revered Queen mother; after whom 
our city was named, and In token of whose prolonged 
and happy reign the Royal Jubilee Hospital was 
built. Years have passed since.her demise, and when 
now we look to the throne and steps of the throne 
and see her descendants with their betrothed glad
dening the hearts of the'people by their royal virtues.

EDWARD CRIDGE. the
O

PITY AND NEED
. m"Make all flesh kin!—there is no caste in blood 

"Which runneth of one hue—nor caste in tears— 
“Which trickle. salt for all!”
What better pie* for universal sympathy—and
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XThis statement proves, without further words, 

that there can be little surplus Income even for neces
sary and recurrent repairs.

The women of Victoria, having long Since realised 
the necessity for consistent aid, formed themselves in 
1899 into an Auxiliary Society, undertaking to assist 
the directors by supplying all the linen, crockery, ex
tra hospital furniture, garden ambulatory chairs, etc., 
and responding, whenever possible, to any call made 
upon them. In this work they have been ably assist
ed by a junior branch formed later under the name 
of The Daughters of Pity. These two societies have, 
during the seven years of their existence, either col
lected by members fees and donations, or have earned 
by some special effort, a sum of $17,000, all of which 
has been either expended upon the hospital or funded 
towards some future need.

In. this particular toe - fund-before- mentioned, twas L 
opened at the death of Qdeen Victoria.! it being 
thought most suitable to consecrate all offerings made 
for the Maternity Building to the memory of Her, 
who was not only Queen, but, so essentially, mother 
of Her people.

The practical need, and profitable assistance, to 
the hospital of such an addition is vouched for: 1st, 
by constant and far-reaching applications far such 
accommodation; 2nd., as a means of rendering com
plete the otherwise excellent and thorough training 
received by the nurses; 3rd., as a means of sustaining 
and increasing the benefit of the hospital to the com
munity at large.

There is ample assurance that such a ward would 
be self-sustaining, and that there would be no further 
appeal necessary for its support after 
wards are known to maintain themselves wherever 
satisfactorily started, and are the greatest boon to 
many women who need rest and removal from the 
domestic cares incidental to colonial 
periods. ■

The following is a complété list of subscribers to 
this fund to date: -
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II IN THE CHILDREN’S HOSPITAL ;
:

Emmie.
Our doctor had call'd in another, I never had seen 

him before.
But he sent a chill to my heart when I saw him come 

in at the door, ' y
Fresh from the surgery schools of France and ot 

other lands—
’ Harsh red hair, big voice, big- chest, big merciless 

handsl
Wonderful cures he had done, I yes,/but they said 

too of Kim
He was happier using the knife than in trying ta 

save the limb.
And that ï câh well believe, for he look’d 

and so red,
I could think'he was one of those who would break 

their jests on the dead,
And mangle the living dog that had loved him and 

fawn’d at his knee—
Drench’d with with the hellish oorali—that even 

- such things should be.
Here was a boy—I am sure that some of our children 

would die
But for the voice of Love, and the smile, and the 

comforting eye—
Heye was a boy In the ward, every bone seem'd ouS 

of its place—
Caught in a mill and crush’d—it wan all but a hope

less case
And he handled him gently enough; hut his voice 

and his face were not kind,
And it was but a Kopelese case, he had 

made up bis mind,
And he said to me roughly, “The lad will need little 

more of your care." ,
"All the more need," I told him, "to seek 'thq Lord 

Jesus In prayer;
They are all His children here, and I pray for them 

all as my own”:
But he, turn’d to, me, “Ay, good woman, can praye* 

v set a broken bone?"
Then he mutter’d half to himself, but I know that < 

heard him say
“All. very well—but. the good Lord Jesus has had 

his day.’.’
So lye went. And we past to this ward where the 

younger children are laid:
Here Is the cot of our orphan, our darling, our meek 

little maid;
Empty you see just now! We have lost hèr whfi 

loved her So much—
Patient of pain tbo’ as quick as a sensitive plant ti* 

the touch ;
Hers was the prettiest prattle, it often moved me t* 

tears.
Hers was the gratefullest heart Ï have found in » 

child of her years—
Nay, you renjember our Emmie; you used to send 

her the flowers;
How she would smile at ’em, play with ’em. talk to 

’em hours after hours!
They that can wander at will where the works of 

j the Lord are reveal’d
Little guess what joy can be got from a cowslip out 

of the field;
Flowers to these “spirits in prison’’ are all they can 

know of Spring,
They freshen and sweeten the wards like the waft 

of an angel’s wing;
And she lay with a flower in one hand and her thin 

hands crost on her breast—
Wan, but as pretty as heart can desire, and we 

, thought her at rest.
Quietly sleeping—so quiet, our doctor said ‘"Poor 

little dear, *
Nurse, I must do it tomorrow ; she'll never live thro' 

it, I fear.”
I sat three nights .by the child—I could not watch 

for four—
My brain had begun to reel—I felt I could do it no 

more.
That was my sleeping night, but I thought that it 

never would pass.
There was a thunder-clap once, and a clatter of hall 

on the glass.
And there Was a phantom cry that I heard as I 

tost about,
The motherless bleat of a lamb In the storm and the 

darkness without;
My sleep was broken besides with dreams of the 

dreadful knife
And tears for our delicate Emmie who scarce would 

escape with her life;
Then in the grey of the morning it seem’d she stood 

by me and smiled, &
And the doctor came at this hour, and we went to 

see to the child.

1
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The Proviifiai Royal Jubilee Hospital, Victoria
so coarse7

service?—And so, this week, the hospital aid societies was essentially, the mother of Her people, and to the
the churches, and the press, are bringing before the praise of God, from whom all good things—our health,
community the needs of their- hospital—needs which our wealth, and our prosperity—come! 
have been—too long—ignored, iand for want of which 
the Royal Jubilee Hospital is still unable to fulfil its 
meed of'usefulness to the ptiblic or to give a complete ~ 
training to its nurses. It is estimated that if every 
member of the population would give, according to 
his or her ability, from twenty-five cents upwards in

we may discern something appropriate to the present 
occasion. Think of this family record as enacted titHP degree
throughout the realm, and you will get-some idea of 
what maternity means for our nation and for Our 
city. •’ /

Whoever it was that called this day “Empire 
Day," uttered consciously or unconsciously, a, great» 
truth and necessity, deriving its special significance 
from the character and rule of her, to whom It refers, 
and the nation or assemblage of states which calls 
itself imperial 'and strives after its Ideal, is virtually ’ 
in the throeii 'of a new birth, struggling to; free Itself 
frOfn the old way of conquest and garments rolled in 
blood, and standing before the world for freedom,
justice and peace. Along With this newness comes a 
deeper sense of mercy and sympathy with human 
suffering and a clearer perception of the true Causes 
of a nation’s prosperity and growth. The empire, of 
selfishness is coming to an end; the empire of self- 
sacrifice is gaining recognition.

That which is true of the nation is true of the ; 
ci.ty, and applicable to the claim now in question. 
The building of the family is the building of the city. 
The mother, whether of high or low degree, who 
trains up her children in the way they should go, has 

See how far this truth extends. Where 
were the city or the state without the mothers ? And 
this brings us face to face with the appeal on their 
behalf. I repeat it, on their behalf; for maternity 
means sorrow; the honor

the case of mothers of every rank and
o- I

A BEAUTIFUL EASTERN LEGEND
Many people are dissatisfied with hospitals—arfd 

physicians, when "things go wrong." When a com
plete righting of wrongs is not accomplished under 
•treatment, or when, alaâ, human aid has been of no 
avail. This attitude Is both unpious and unjust. The 
physician , and thè nurse are:, only lnstruthents under 
the higher- power of God and his ebangèless law. 
Hère is a beautiful eastern legend on this subject. A 
young mother clasping her dead baby to her bosom 
finds “the Buddha" in bis sacred grove and thus 
speaks;

“Lord, thou art be,” she said, “who yesterday 
Had pity on me in the fig-grove here,
Where I live lone, and reared my "child; but he 
Straying amid the blossoms found a snake,'
Which twined about his wrist, whilst he did laugh, 
And tease the quick-forked tongue, and opened mouth 

' Of that cold playmate. But, alas! ere long 
He turned so pale and still, I could not think 

.Why he should cease to play, arid let my breast 
Fall from his lips. And one said ‘He is sick’—
Or poison; and another ’He will die,’
But I, who could not lose my precious boy.
Prayed of them physic; which might bring the light 
Back to his eyes; it was so very small, ’ '
That kiss-mark of the serpent, and I think 
It could not hate Mm, gracious as he was.
Nor hurt him In his sport. . And some one said. 
There is a holy man upon the hill—.
So! now he, passeth in the yelldw robe—
Ask of thè HlShi if there be a chfe 
For that which klis thy son! Whereon I came 
Trembling to thee—whose brow is like a God’s.
And wept and drew the face-cloth from njy babe 
Praying Thee tell what simples .might be good,
Ahd thou, great sir! didst, spurn me not, but gaze 
With gentle eyes and touch with patient hand ;
Then drew the face-cloth .back, saying to me.
Yea, little sister, there, is that might heal ,
Thee first, and him, if thou coülds’t fetch the thing; 
For they who seek physicians bring t* them 
What is orrlalned. Therefore I pray thee find 
Black mustard seed, a tola, only mark ..
Thou take it not from any hand, or house 
Where father, mother, child, or’slave, hath died;
It shall be well if thou can’st find such seed.”

XI
erection. Such

e eevices life, at such OUR ALTAR OF PITY
To the Jubilee Hospital

Beyond the city’s fever and the cries
Of Man’s Delirium, where the shamed streets 

-. run -
To hide them in- the grass when April skies 

Dapple the purple plough lands we have wop 
And all the Cl

1er, I shall wonder whether 'l 
here. And the ‘ox-tail! -may 
j-tail. Well, I’m sure I don't

Hospital Ball, 1902 
The Daughters of Pity ..
Lady Joly de Lotteblniere 
Mrs. James Dunsmuir.. .
A Constant Friend ....
Mrs. F. S. Barnard.............
Lady Crease..........................
Collected “Bank of Commerce’’
Messrs. Fither & Lelser............
Messrs. Levy & Lelser...............
Messrs. Brackman & Kèrr.. .
Mr Davidge....................
Dr. Ernest Hall...............
Mrs. A. W. Jones..
Mrs. Rocke Robertson 
Mrs. Bradley Dyne (1902)
Miss Elizabeth Alcorn..
Mr. James Anderson.. ..
Mr. James Patterson..
M. W. R.. .. ...................
Colonel Gregory......................
Mrs. W. Craft.........................
A Mother.................... ..
Friends .... .. .. . ..
Mr. C. H. Arundell.. ..
Hon. Mr. Justice Walkera
A Thank Offering................
Hospital Sunday Collections (1906)...........
Mrs. Grey (Samuel Island)....................
Dr. Bowell (per Dr. Fraser)...............
8. H. O’Dell (per advertising).............
Mbs. R. H. Pooley and Friends.. . .
Mr*. Bradley Dyne (1907)..
Mrs R. S. Hall and- Friends
Mrs. T. H. Gray......................
Mrs. Came............... ..................
Mrs. P. Wilson...........................
Ladies of the Maccabees (per Mrs. Raillon)..
Rev. W. Baugh Allen......... .....................................
Mrs. C. E. Cooper.................... .. .. .......................
Metropolitan Ladies’ Guild.. ., .. .. ...
The Kinÿs Daughters (Metchosen)...................
The Ladles’ Musical Club.........................................
Baxter Hive Ladles of the Maccabees...............
Mrs. A. H. Smith'..................................................... ..
Interest to date (Bank of Commerce).............
St. Barnabas Church.......................i........................
Mr. A. W. Vowell.. . ..................................................
Hallam & Wendham.................... ..................... ....
The Board of Directors also hold a fund for 

this object amounting to...................................

$ 600 00 
200 00 

50 00 
60 00 
25 00 
25 00 
20 00 
22 60 
10 00 
10 00 
10 00 
10 00 

7 00 
6 00 

- 5 00
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grain landed in these docks 

ph. of wheat, barley, oats, and 
ped into flour on the spot. ,1 
!r mill of six stories, with d 
|y yards. It is a perfect mar- 
; Everything is done by ma- 
jnense place is worked by a 
tokers are dispensed with: ; 
coaling arrangement, and the 
I fires only requires the labor 
r w-onder there should' be" so

j -■of Gold round Camosun.

We built our altar, not as conquerors, vain 
Of some achievement of th’ ensanguined 

sword, '
But having tried all heights arid depths of pain 

To bind men only by the Whiteman’s Word, 
We built to Thee, The Pitiful, oh Lord!

be.no triumphs, nd blood-drunken kings. 
No glories gathered from another’s shame’, '

In lieu of censers, see the wallflower brings 
Her cups of incense; meadow larks acclaim 1 
Our Quest accomplished; while the broom’s 

wild flame

Burns round our altar—dreams of laden men 
Staggeping far spent along our endless trails 

Find here fulfilment ere life’s last amen—
The dreams which cdrhe when all the body 

fails;
Of rest and cottage fiowdrs, lush grass and 

whlt’nlng sails.

These be our gauds—and’ for our minister 
That Sister to the Sunbeam, she who slips 

Bare-armed and smiling whore men moan and 
stir

Until like Dawn with cool.-sweet finger tips 
Shéloothe the fevered brow or slake the pain- 

parched lips.

We- bring no sacrifice of gold or myrrh,
No offering bought, nor any stained by blood, 

Only, oh God, in memory of her 
Who was the Pride of Britain’
One flower which blossomed first on" Holy 

Rood -

Man’s Pity for his brother. To our gate 
Comes Woman from the home she must leave 

bare,
And white-lipped Man, hard-handed, desperate. 

To face the only fate be does not dare,
; Maddening at pain God will not let him share.

m
this honor.

F* 4r4
of sacrifice. Men.. * comes

must awake to this sad truth" true from the begin
ning of the world, and all over the world. The ordin
ary distempers and diseases which afflict mankind 
arc of limited range and extent, but there is 
limit to tipis. To say nothing of that large class of 
womankind, whethet mothers or not, of whom the 
saying is sadly true that “woman’s work Is never 
done," there is many a Rachel among mothers who, 
as her soul, is in departing, calls her offspring, “Son 
of my sorrow,” and bequeaths as a legacy to the state 
the child which will never know a mother's

Here
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The state is not oblivious of the charge so far as the 
children are concerned, but might not Rachel have 
been saved if the state had been equally thoughtful 
of the mothers ? Perhaps our worthy premiers and 
mayors may take a note,of this that the mothers may 
arise and call them blessed. Much *s science has 
done for human ills, in this particular ailment it' is 
largely inoperative, but In the proposed ward It would 
be supreme and unimpeded. Most certainly no city 
hospital is complete without a maternity ward. Were 
there no other advantage it would be a kind of heaven 
tp many, hâving al) the comfort and sympathy of the 
home without 
clamor.

I have looked at an appeal made by the women of 
Victoria some three years ago for such a refuge, to 
which the response has not been such as was desired, 
the failure, I verily believe, being due not to want of 
feeling but to sheer ignorance and unbelief. I say 
ignorance, for I fear that few, even husbands, per
haps none but God and the sufferers, half know the 
mystery of maternal sorrow; but there is less excuse 
for unbelief. Let appeal be made for tuberculosis, 
smallpox, wreck, or individual distress of any kind, 
and the response is sure, and even special wards are 
prepared as a matter of course and necessity. No 
Victoria is not hard-hearted; quite the contrary; 
never has been, I can testify; She was but in her 

. Infancy when she built the first- Royal Hospital, nor
The musical programme for the flower service and half-grown when she founded the Orphans’ home. Let 

sacred concert to be held at the Royal Jubilee Hos- her men only believe on overwhelming everlasting 
pital on Sunday, May 24th, at 3 p.m. by the Band of - testimony—the sorrow of motherhood, and they will
the 5th Regiment, by permission of Lieut.-Col. Hall freely open their hands.
and the officers, will be as follows: In the record referred to, the advantage above
Opening—Volunteur.......................... The Silver Trumpets noted of a refuge, for even the rich and well to do.

Hymns—165, 276, 20 (Ancient and Modern). will be so largely availed of that those who make
“O God our help in Ages Past”....................................... the appeal are assured that once built It will be self-
“O Lord how happy could we be,”........................... supporting.
"At Even, ere the sun was set.”............................ As father of a family, then, who himself barely

(Accompanied $>y the Band) knew a mother’s care—there was no maternity ward
in the city where, in departing, she gave up her soul 

.-Gehette in sorrow, as a son, who pities hie mother's fate but 
1. Sullivan reverences her memory, for as her soul was in de-
. .Handel parting, she answered, "I commit my children to

God,” and as an old man for fifty years and more In
timately associated with many of the families of our one of other of the collections made this week, the 
growing city, I would call upon the men of all states Maternity Ward would almost Immediately become
and conditions, every man who le a man and rever- an accomplished fact., Tha history of the hospital is
ences his mother or her memory, to respond to this already well known. It commenced In 1817, In honor 
appeal: the working men, cheerfully giving what of the first Jubilee of the .(ate Queen—It has outlined
comes to band, and the rich giving bountifully of a strenuous period of financial stress, and has been
their abundance, each and all resolved that come what aided and 'sustained by many faithful friends and
will the maternity ward shall be built, and "Empire workers. But, until It le filfly equipped, there will
Day” honored by supply of this deficiency In tha Hos- remain the necessity to appeal, from time to time, to

tit Jubilee. the public—slhce, the proportion ot pay, and tree pa-
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12 50 
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12 80 
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any of its distractions, agitations and
“Thus dids’-t.thou speak ray Lord!”

The Master smiled
Exceedingly tenderly, Yea! I spake thus, '

But dlds't thou find the seed?’’

“I .went; Lord, clasping to my breast 
The babe, grown colder, asking at each hut.
Here, in the tangle, and toward the town,
I pray you, give me mustard, of your grace,
A tola-black, ’and each who had It gave.
For all the poor are piteous to the poor;
But when-»! asked ’In my friend’s household here 
Hajb any, peradventure, ever died—
Husband, or wife, or child, or slave?’ they said:
'O sister what is this you ask? the dead are many. 
And the living, few!’
So with sad thanks I gave the mustard back,
And prayed of others, but the others said 
’Here is the seqd, but we have lost our slave!’

seèd, but our good 
’Here is some seed, but he who sowed it .died 
Between the rain time, and the Harvesting!’
Ah! Sir, l could “not find a single house 
Where there was mustard seed, and none had died!’ 
“My sister! thou 1ms found,” the Master said 
"Searcher, for what none finds, that bitter balm 
I had to give thee. He thou lovest slept 
Dead. on thy bosom yesterday; today 
Thou khowest the whole wide world weeps with thy 

woe.
The grief which all hearts bear grows less for one— 
So, I woi)ld pour my bjood If I could stay 
Thy tears and win the secret of that Curse,
I seek that secret—bury thou thy child.”

—Sir Edwin Arnold In "The Light of Asia.”
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*153 30 These be our masters.- We who conquered, 
serve

The weak ones of the earth. For hearts that 
ache

All that we have of knowledge, brain or nerve,
With sweetness wrung from Woman’s Heart, 

we take
To be our sacrifice for love’s dear sake.

Total on hand for a Maternity Ward.$2,205 60

’Here is the man is dead!’ <
Our Trail is trod. .Lo! here we dedicate,

To Him on whom we leaned the all we won. 
His Day Is dawning. At our Western Gate 

He knocks, oh Mother, and thy youngest 
Waits at His Altar here In Camosun.

—Clive Phillipps-WoUey.

ton.

Concluding Numbers—
Prayer—“From Moses In Egypt”
"The Lost Chord”............................
The Alleluia Chorus”.....................

Pier Island, B. C. m
A

God Save the King
:

He had brought his ghastly tools; we believed her 
aelee 

Her dear,
P a gain-
long, lean, little arms lying out on the 

counterpane;
Say that His day Is done! Ah why should we car* 

what they say?
The Lord of the children had heard her, and Btnml* 

had past away.

"A friend of mine,” said Erskine, “was suffering 
mm a continual wakefulness and various methods 

I'v-f-re tried to send him to sleep, but In vain. At last 
■his physicians resorted to an experiment which suc- 
ion<>ded perfectly: they dressed him In a watchman's 
‘ oat, put a lantern In his hand, placed him in a *en- 
try-box—and he was asleep in ten minutes.”
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STREET BEGGING

This is a country of surpris*.
It Is unsafe to predict anyth 
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f| «Premier Asquith on the Government Policy XJ

M
N London, some fpW days ago, the that lay before him, fbr no one stood more in . died unshaken in the soundness of that faith The resolution which he had been called upon lution, ife something more than an immédiat J

EEsHSmIE ESSElEBB-lEyEHSHthe House.of Commons’began to were now- assembled, 143 members of, the party perhaps best that Sir Hcnrv shhitM;liave fer8id to his powers as:a debater. They knew for,many reasons and in many ways the object^
assemble at u o'clock, and "speed- met lnyery difficult times. Two men of great ggJgS He *e great gifts Of Cogent arguttient,-of forcible, of growing trust and affection, he was in a jlre-
ily filled'tip ^lPthe available space eminence.- had just laid‘down the task of leâd- i.; , ny- , , % \ . m , " concise, and eloquent speech with which he eminent degree in our party a cementing and 1
in the library Notwithstanding mg ^iberal party. There was much search- . and. the umv^tol te^tm9ny..of ^ eniowed. ?t was not always, as some of unifying fo?ce. (CheL.) Gcntllmei I do
the Wet . weather, there was a »«g oi k«rts. «fere were many, doubts and had left behind a^ajne.and tfein Unfortunately, knew, that1 . an eloquent not know that we could pay a more significant

crowd of onlookers who. watched the arrival 0f fears, and there was some, criticism on. that reear4 ^ ^ speaker was concise (laughter)^ and . he (Mr. or a justef tribute to Sir Henry Campbqll-Ban-
the prime minister and his colleagues. occasion, . fie had looked, over a precious pile S cnt Üe^^jm ^lj«id ^ place among Burt) wâs nof surevthat .an eloquent speaker nerman than to say that he has, made the place

There was great enthusiasm when Mr. As- of confidential letters received during ten iiS'alwa^ tried to k' Mr As- if not impossible, at least difficult for * M
quith appearedf accompanied by Sir Edward' af ^er thff couE Y$h«rf? 4 destmies of ?uith was richly endowed wig the pfts of Cessor-to fill. But, apart from all pelSSI
Grey. The speaking began five minutes after yntt^n two days before that meeting of theirs y - V ; . x leadership. Nature had been kind to him. He matters, there are other conditions which w-
the appointed time—at 25 minutes to 12-—and m hebr^ary, 1899, Sir Heniy reviewed the Sir Bramptoh Gur^pn moved:—“That this was not an untried man; he had gone through cannot leave out of sight. I set very . little
the meeting, which was harmonious through- v'*°!e circumstances of the time, and gave his meeting of representatives^ the Liberal party the storm of adversity without swerving, and store j,y two or three electoral rebuffs which
out, closed at a quarter to I. opinion freely of meh and things add then he in parliament and ttiw^ouhtry most warmly he (Mr/Burt) associated himself with all that we have sustained in the country during the

In c£echi2™tickingai^ide>$’ fégjfe ti^TthinWÎam^hî STÏyiTg4 tlïaîTtl'”
ner «ud bttk .C'cfiâmcteriàtic phrase) ‘4b make me .'aécé# a:: :. bite, .and-consummate nfasfery of all the habit and soÆànkrvpt .in intellect and ability that 'a alt tllu
to the day early, m ^when m that club pqSt wtienTt comes, as this does straight tp, me, ‘and practice of public business are destine* to Life#' gemment cotild not 1 be formed. 1 k, yca“1
they, .the Ether#mem^WS;0f .the Bouse of a? a duty/’. (Chters.) He took up that-duty carry triumphantly forward the good causes-to Wril/Mré hijiiself did not always appreciate thp1^ ^ P°""
Commons, met to elect a. leader, t There wis in th$t spirit; and they knew bow well he ful- which the: Liberal party (is committed, and. the pity, and when it cime from political oppon- J '/lî f, S c VX"

A . S111 filled iL Within a few short months of that solid principles which it-exists to apply and ents it was sometimes hardly distinguishable S*P»09 of the fiction of ifidp, when they were
dermambut a^turd^Ridlcaî1 (hèar, heS) i Snuan^of^ ■' Ihüy néS n^^Sud h^waSkpSS"'2 m^rk

and he hoped he might without egotism say associated for two years with the words “South steadfast, and zealous support in the many insult the Conservative party, if be was cap- one end of the land to the other. (Hear, hear. 1
that day that the presence imthat chair of an- Africa.” They knew what that storm was in stout battles fo^ttie coif^oh good that now, able of insulti g it, by recapitulating- the pity But gentlemen when I say that we have
other sturdy Radical meant something at any the political arena. They knew of its vast con, as always, confront the Liberal army and its expressed on former occasion for. them as- reached, as I think 1 may,say, a critical time
rate. Since that day m February, 1899, he, m sequences. In July, 1901, Sir Henry called .leaders.” Sir Brampton Gurdon remarked Liberals. He felt thoroughly confident, like m the fortunes of our party, I refer not to the
common with the vast majority of the party, them together in that same room, and he re- that within the last feiy' days he had been read- the previous speaker, that they had never electoral, but to the parliamentary,* tuation.
had been in absolute sympathy with Sir Henry membered well the words used on that oc- ing the life of John De^ne, and had been re- known so strong and coherent a Liberal party. It is true that during the last two and a half
Campbell-Bannerman in all his public actions, casion. They never went back upon (hem. In minded that the Liberal party had been at a They got a big majority at the last général years we have added to the statute book a
They had that day a resolution to record, and 1901-2-3-4 and 5 they knew how Sir: Henry loss in the choice of a leader and torn by fac- election, and it had not been much diminished number, unexampled in the same time, of usc-
he did not need to say one word torecommend fought. They knew how he displayed those tions, But today, foBtunately, they were in no since. (Heaf, hear.) True they had lost two ful and beneficent measures, and that in tho
that resolution to the ncrtr« df.. his. fellow- matchless qualities, so .splendidly . or three seats, hut there'Was nothing sphere of Administration-1 believe, without
members. Before he passed on to the second portrayed by Mr. Asquith V They fÉi, n . ..1——«im.'i ifl that fact to,discourage them or to unp^e peïf-cpmplàoehcy, we may claim com-
resolution might he t«Sl them-how, ^eith ^oe- the sincerity and earnestness of «tlië ] rfyaBBBaMBBMÉ—li—IMfaaamaaBeaas^ Iw L, make them despondent. The chief parison both1 for activity and Twill add, ivenl
culiar. and a ;sad pleasure, he found a few speaker and the truth of what he was . . 1 thing that was required'.in'the. coqn- for, prudence,, with any of our. predecessor?.
m^th,iag0V-n a Io,C v.cr vLl11 em°USe °f C°m" saZ.ing carried conviction to : - WêÊÊ^^M IlÉBB try—not so much in the House of But, gentlemen, we are still a long way from
motis the whip sent by Tom Elhs spmmomng their hearts. Next came, on the resô- , : [ H| Commons, but in the country—was the completion of the task which the countrv
them to that meeting in W99. . Poor Tom had lution referred to, an almost unexam- ' sEHh9H HE unity on the part of the Progressive entrusted to us, and which we came to WcM-gotte as Sir Wilfrid had gone and as them pled movement of national opinion. ' ] :.. ■ forces. He was sorry to see that minster to^ discharge. There is a tot § coun •
great leader had gone. He had that whip Sir Henty formed his first govern- ;; S H they had had in by-elections Liberal try still to traverse, steep hills to climb, stiff
framed and glazed, and had put on it a suit- ment, and in the long roll of more ■ and Labor candidates in antagonism, fences to take,- deep and even turbulent

h«SnC»un°in th^er^nmrt,awhiHrth! than 40 prime nunistcrs he would rc- u ■ i Liberalism and Labor were natural streams to cross before we come to the end
^ir wirv cupy a very high place: indeed. He ; allies, and he knew of no question of our jburney; but we know where we are

councils were held and he had from Sir Henry was very glad to read m h recent . . ? i i i ,.v \ • during his somewhat dpng parlia- goine (cheers) and we shall not lose our
tott^ThTsecondîe^oîmi’on on th7ôïoef wls ne,ï!paPer a.*5tter,f/ortI Mr- Balfour mentary experience in which the Lib- ^Mofe cheers).’ I will venture to remind you
I wXnrnin^ Mr” As^iîith^ nrw t Mr. Asqdth. Mr. Balfour spoke era! party had been anUgonistic to 0f two general conditions which affect politi-'
a resolution welcoming Mr. Asquith aa prime of Sir Hçnry s courage, earnestness, anything that was for (he improve- cai life'in this, cou&trv and the fortunes of the
minister. (Loud cheers.) He horned that Mr. high ideals, a*d the kindliness that > ment of the cause of Labor. He did Liberal party m particular, the first place
Asquith would he as admirable .a deader of the never fell into^weakness—a very great ; fl H not expect anything of the kind in remember thàt i^British- Politics no victorvHouse of Commons as Sir Henry had proved, m point—and toi a- shrewdness never ? fl HI “"‘"'I : , . , X
this nartieidar, that he would be ; determined edged with rtfeljce. These had re- T « W %e> unite.d'and that the ' li^essives «l-ô that
theSln^enrryoTaSthe "HousT oL Commons ce,ved .their #c ™ward> snd'50 ***> ’ .1 I Throughout the country would ^in the .secret of ouj’.v(tality asLpariyU Constant

throughout his career determine^ td^omimite precious JnèçW ^ mental principle dtMetalism - „en 1 mÜ«rfnTtodeti^vST'LfiSi
that House, W!1 he (Sir John’)' felt that Sir he (Mr. Çlli<) ir they halthe. ex- ^ ' i I 'nàmely, the commort" good. Ttoy "few thkittîs §I have not coine heffto oroHenry was a contrast to Mr. Balfour Hn;1hat ample of an inspiration The times.. had a peat cause, a distinguished Tnd Vou hav^not come here to accent
re®DvCL Tbosçthem who heard %.tAs- before them were • difficult, Mea-V^ ^ F jÆ I leader, and a united party., Let them a programme ~ There /has come in a change
nutth on Monday last could appreciate, as he hearts would fail (hem when stime-/ THE WaMÊL- - A^HHf H heart and soul, aye, and body too in 0f leadershio which we all lament no chahve

ed Sir Henry CamPb^Banmrman-^tH smrit they would feel that the words-of. the ^ÊÊÊilÊÊ^KF\ (Cheers.) have stBlïot to defend fhe ritJetoffree

rs œsjzïzzzfsz sssizIPHRill ksw œL-TJS
mÜt ^oufd^Ltilv wSe KVleader gen marked .and Mr. Burt in the eloquent speeches they _Uke some ^thPer peculiarly noxious things-
ment would, equally wtthwedate t#é(nier,.»p-. tber^were femptim, .ministers,, of .ipMern . attt for them.; they need not doubt whom they had delivered. He stood there to support the -v nlant and nrona«rate themselves and «n,
peal to the moral sympathy and earnestness of times, if any, whojad possessed in such a de- were to'choose. They recognized in Mr. As- resolution as the chairman of the unofficial les/vou keen the warden stead il v weeded he-
the neohles of these three kingdoms, (Cheers.) gree the undivided confidence of the working quith an able administrator, quick in debate, Scottish Liberal members. (Cheers.) fore vou know what has hannened vhn’will

- Might he be permitted, as a man of business, classes as had the late prime minister. In the undismayed by opposition, possessing a ready Mr. Asquith, who on rising was greeted find it has been overrun (Hear heir) So 
to,.tender one piece of hard, practical advice to high eulogium he had passed upon him Mr. -wit and a persuasive tongue, and a man strong with loud and long continued cheers, the whole again with education I entirely ’ &srte with

, the government? He had beep all bis life a Asquith had truly said that thç more intimate- and tenacious of purpose. Above all things, assembly standing, Said:—Sir John Brunner what fell from my nght hon frienefs that in
man of business, and he claimed to l^now ly they became connected with and associated they rejoiced that they had a prime minister and gentlemen,-No man’s ambition in this this matter the controversy itself is a standing
something of the business community. He with Sir Henry Campbell-Bannerman the more sitting m the House that was elected of the country can aspire to more than that, after be- reproach both to the reliSous conations and ,
wished to advise the government to give up dearly they loved him. The representatives people. (Loud cheers.) Some time ago he ing entrusted by the favor of the crown with to the political sagacity of the English people I
that part of the policy of the Manchester school of the Labor members m the House of Com- was talking to the late Lord Kimberley, and the duty of forming a government, he should In this matter weWt hope andworkPas wê
Mdhich was called .the laisser faire PT,C7; m0!js trusted him with absolute and thorough happened to mention the possibility of his receive what you have given me today, the as- all wish for a concordat and for peace. While I
(Hear, Hear.) The Manchester school of 6o confidence, and their confidence at times lordship’s being called upon to form a govern- surance of the sympathy and of the confidence I say that I say also we must keep our "powder :
yearn ago considered that the best thing ,that amounted almost to an indication of filial af- ment. His reply was, “So, certainly not. The of those among whom and with whom the dry, we must not and we cannot abahdon 1
could be done for trade was to let it alone fecj1°P" The great amiability of his character prime minister of the. Liberal party should be whole of his political life has been spent, either our principles or our friends’ (Loud
Nowof this one thing he was eonvmced-that and the geniality of his temperament m^de> always in the House of Commons.” They (Cheers.) It has for many years past been cheers V nS can we ltove things in tiuth,- 3
^Tory party whether their efforts were at all times easy for even the humblest mem- would remember (hat those words were echoed the custom of our party When through death tolerable condition^ which they are at'the

ti 1)6 .1CVCj to ^f.. ^ad ber of the House to approach him on any sub- by the late.Duke of Devonshire when Mr. Bal- or through retirement a change of leadership present time In regard t<5 licensing that •

for the benefit of trade when they câtoe into turb the mind of the Labor members as to tivJZÎleïŒflrf «{? if Ï dedare their^mention as tn the J,™;// T°T I realize/not even the most malignant

Er.» wha! t “kdy s If? * e°T" «sr ,h, 8s@2?î ssx?vlwhAlpgnmi^ and st sound trade noltVv__for > 1 en9u5 0 *2. c?tr^f ^°.r7 prime minister of a Liberal government should laudible custom because, as one of my friends purposes. (Laughter and cheens)L It was
the reason that knowingdhie fellows inytrafde tha^sifehV&ihe^otdd begone ^ Thlt belong to that House, Mr. Asquith would has already said, it "does not rest with any one met, as you know, with an almost unprece-
in England he was convinced thatwhen a bad entirelt sufficient to disuel all dcmh// whl^h daim thè allegiance of mo divided party. There m this country, not even with the sovereign dente* storm of misrepresentation and vitupc
time came they would the oS from Slbr Se^o^îttSve^oreS Hi, had been times> especially during the days of himself A rests with nobody but the members ation. I do not think that anything the Lib-
the other side/f the Liberals made none, pledged word was at a^ times thlfe " sh2t- Palmerston.-'when the Liberal party was sharp- 2f ^ party,f ?r°Ugh thef r®Presen.ta' eral party has done for years has done more
(Hear hear) They welcomed Mr. Asquitli anchor andheftir Fenwick) iMt IS ly dlvlded intc> two camps, Moderate Liberals thTe. House of Commons to determine to give it a real foothold among the intelligent
on account of the declarations that Were made satisfied that in the ores/nt nriX SS and Rascals, and when the word Radical was- ^ho the Liberal leader shal be. (Cheers.) electors of this country. (Cheers). în the 
at Manchesterh He w?s delighted to beieve hey had aïo L man whose woS mîgh?be ab- a^^t a term of reproach Those days were Well you have today within these historic long run the British, people recognize and
that Mr. Asquith and his Colleagues would upon, ai#Xse coù^Û and ë°T They wfe now a“ thorough Liberals 50 TV a appreciate courage, not the vain-glorious cour-
carry on what had been called thè *rotten sick- détermination would be equal to thl/cOurasre and, we/î not afraid> as S». John Brunner had dfcla^ed °pi^ which exhibits itself as a mere matter or
ening policy” of conciliation of Ireland,.just as and determination shown by his predecessor S?,ld’ ?f ,being malted- even sturdy Radicals. 1(?n by a resolution, the terms of., which will histrionic display, but the courage which can
he believed their distinguished'colleague, Sif in office. Sir Henry Campbell-Bannerman’s Th'ey believed that the Libéral party had never Wltil 8Tat*fhl face all costs—and no one knows better than
Edward Grey, would carry on the policy of well-knbwn sympathy with struggling and suf- ^een 80 knit together, never so ready for bat- straight you.and I do the cost which we are hazarding
conciliation among the nations of the world, fering humanitythegreat-courage which he t,e’ neXer soanxious for work. (Laughter and omjhe hearts of old and yalued. colleagues. here—a great social problem, determined 
They believed that Mr.. Asquith and his col* displayed during the troublous times referred cbeers ) They had hard work before them, aud friends, and on your part with a unanimity rather to sink in the attempt to solve it than
leagues intended throughout the whole of their to by^Mr. Ell^hiS broad sympathies his and_?rer? ™<»t anxious to-do it, and he.bel-iev- and’ 1 believe I may say, with a sincerity not attempt to solve it at all. (Cheers)., When
career as .leaders and governors to appeal to well known care of and attention to the indus ed Mr. Asquith s first session as prime minis- more eloquent than any words. (Cheers.) I say we are determined to sink rather than
the best tWt there was in the hearts of their mial clasps ofthecountÛhfe genuineloveof Ier w,°>Uld be a. session of great deeds. They Gentlemen, I can only say in the simplest pos- not launch out vessel upon the voyage at all,

• fellow-men. (Cheers.) Sir John concluded by liberty his intolerance and’ hatred of anvthine- hoped for a satisfactory settlement of the edu- .words I thank you (loud cheers) , and I I say with the greatest confidence, that I hope
announcing letters of apology for noh-attend in th/nature of a sham or a fraud__ all these' catlon questlon> and, as-to the Licensing Bill, assure you if, indeed, you need be assured of to celebrate with you before long its safe ar-

toings combined in tL mind of the demoïraev ;t was already in a far stronger position than it >t-that this generous confidence which you rival in pbrt. (Cheers.) I have mentioned these
Mr. J. E. Ellis movfed the following resdiu- to stomp him as a leader of men, and as one of b7, ?eC ham' obligaSsSwhich hwiffi tKûamTeffort -h‘T not as,in any Wa-V exhausting our pol*

tion:—“That this meeting desires to record its the vital and moving forces of the country. That almost gave it a new lease of life. of mv Hf^ Jorihilv to fulfil lcy> but merely as samples.
deep and grateful sense of the lasting services He dared say they were familiar with inci- Mr. Thomas Burt, in seconding the résolu- couraging in many ways as the conditions are KIr- Massie moved a vote of thanks to the 
rendered to the Liberal party by the brave, dents where advancing years had had a tend- tion, said they had met under the shadow of a • in whfeh we meet, neither you nor I can ignore committee and members of the Reform club
true-hearted leader whom an almost unexam- ency to weaken a man s faith in the future, and great sorrow. Their comrades were falling by or ou "ht to ignore that we have before^ us » ^or the use of the club premises. This was
pled movement of national opinion placed in to destroy the optimistic tendencies of his their side, their generalswefe taken away .but hard task Ffest aAd foremost the Sath of seconded by Mr. J. Stuart and adopted. gj

î*jTde1£e îiavfefsuTh? com ^ t ^ a»d ^ to The ^tiding motion was one of,,thanks
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ATTLÎÎ is en fete today, and though at an elevation in each case eight feet ’tween the Atlantic
thousands are making merry to lower than the forward guns. The shortening and Pacific coasts. Y '
celebrate the arrival of the U. of the superstructure has .also been accom- Both are • part of a

^ S. battleship fleet of fifteen plished by a moving of the two military masts' common country:;: 3;* 1.
j vessels—one has gone to Bre- toward thé centre of the vessel, and a distinct' both therefore equal-
J merton naval yard — which novelty "is seen in the placing of these two' ly 'entitled to de-

. , came from Virginia, where masts, not on the longitudinal axis of the ship, fense. It . follows
they left December 16. The but diagonally, the forward mast being moved inevitably that the
steamers Princess Victoria and over to Starboard and the mainmast to -port, fleet shoiild be at- '

Chijtpewa both took lairge contingents of ex- Advantage is taken oP-the new position to ways ready, not only 
cursionists from Victoria to view the spectacle mount the boat cranes on these masts, with, of in formulated plan, 
at the Puget Sound port. The city is lavishly course, a considerable saving of weight. but by. acquired ex-
decorated, mostly with bunting of red, white The placing of the armament in this man- perience, to proceed 
and blue, and great preparations are made for ”er W*M allow of increased concentration of with thé utmost ra- 
illumination. The Japanese colony of Seattle, fire. On the beam the battleships will be able pidity — according 
18,000 strong, made strenuous efforts to wel- • ,fp train eight twelve-inch guns, and four to the definition of 
come the fleet, and a big firework.display was twelve-inch guns when the fighting is end-on, mobility, before sug- 
made by them. in pursuit or running from an enemy. Another gested — from one

The battleships, some of which had been design, giving an increased weight of metal, is coast to the other, 
visiting Bellingham, some Port . Angeles and also to be built. ' ’ _ as needed. That fa-
some Port Townsend, met yesterday at Port ——- cihty obtained, both coasts are defended in a only by the sun which shines for all at high torians will take advantage of the visit of the
rownsend and proceeded to Seattle escorted Capt A. T Mahan, than whom thereus no military sense. By this I do not mean that twelve today. 8 battleships to eo to the Sound The steamer
by a great flotilla of excursion steamers better critic of naval affairs, wrote in the Sci- an enemy may not do some flying injury-seri- ‘‘We can now recall only two places of mar- Princess Victoria ds makine two trips a dav
On^fesdr^ PaJSengdrS’ audhgY SthflagS‘ “Tme âfnlEceeÎS pŸcHic^lMehte T “ja^5« n° ^rge operation against tial interest here." Half- a century ago Fort Bel- until the fleet departs on Wednesday and the
°n Tuesday a big parade will be he d. J bigmticance dt the Pacific, in which he the coasts of the United States can prosper, lingham, just-westerly from the city limits, a steamer Chippewa is running daily excursions,

The sixteen battleships now visiting Puget said_ _ . jo ■ .unless the. enemy, command the sea; and that protection tothe sparse settlements from the the cut rates now prevaffinl on the vessels
Sound are the best types of the navy of _the The movement of the United States battle he can not do, to any effect, if within three warlike Indians, was commanded by Captain ' being a great incentive to travel The Prin-
Umted States. The Michigan and South Car- fleetfrpm the Atlantic to the Pacific coast is in months .a superior United States force can ap- George Ë. Pickett, whose heroic daring at the cess^ictqria on her way here yeiteiday 
olma. which are being completed are later the highest set>Se.practical, because it is pre- pear. . . _Such mobility can be acquired only battle of Gettysburg as the Confédéral leader morning sighted twelve of- the war craft fomî
types, having some changes. The Connecticut cisely the kind of movement which the fleet of by a familiarity with the ground, and with the has been immortalized in verse by Will H. ing at Port Townsend for the trip to Seattle
and Louisiana are the best types of the squa- any nation may, and usually will, be required methods to be followed, such as Nelson by Thompson of our’ neighboring city Seattle The Chionewa which left here with «o exdmn now on Puget Sound. The Michigan and to make in war It is further practical, because personal experience had of the Mediterranean/Captain Pickett was transferred td ^San Juan oAsiSi waS Î Port Tkiwîsend35 unT
South Carolina are the first vessels of a new the United States has a Pacific as well as an and of the YVest Indies; of the facilities they Island, which you passed an hour ago. He the line was formed and followed the fighting
type. The most noticeable feature is that they Atlantrc coast, and has not a navy argç en- oliered, and the obstacles they presented. Such held it against British odds, and after a long craft to Settle They were met by à great
will carry four I2-,nch turrets; and thar guns, ough to be divided safely between them. The knowledge is experimental, gained only, by series of years it was in 1872 awarded by Em- flotilla In order to avJd disconcerting the
mounted m pairs on the axial line of the ship, question is at least debatable, whether for the practice It is demonstrable, therefore, that the peror William of Germany to the United navigators the regulation was made providing
Lw° f.orYard and ^W°^t of *e superstructure near future the Pacific is not the greater center proposed voyage is in the highest degree prac- States. As the island was then within the thatno whistles be blown without reasonto
The doubling up m the number of turrets and of world interest ; as it.certainly is, with regard tical; not only advisable, but imperative. Nor bounds of our countyithe “San Juan question,” welcomelhe battleships TWs'rule Was made

°ne ah5ad.of other has neces- to our own military necessities, one of greater should it be a single spasm of action, but a re- which was for a long time a national one, was £ SX p!rts £f Se^United States v.sited bv
s tated shortening the length of the super- exposure than the Atlantic. .. . current procedure; for admirals and captains tinged with deep local color to the people of Se fleet and when the warships were St San
structure and crowding the masts closer to- “No amount of careful prearrangement in go and come, and their individual experience this vicinity., . P P Frtndsco^Three ^of^the nlvigators^lisregarded
gether, which will give the new vessels a an office takes the place of doing the thing it- with them. Why not annual? The.Pacific “Being a coastwise city we well remember the order TheV lost thdr fiSnses^^ Is a
much altered appearance from the Connect!- sell It is surely safe generalization, 1 that no is « good a drill ground as the Atlantic.” that 3 May morning tern vélrs ago when ïesuH a despatch Sm San Francfsco savs
fleet at^SeStle ’it ïde^to^ weLht îhe ^ of tha/Stv’dîP-îrJt Be“irjS:ham.the,mayor the first shot-from the Olympia wls heard eight hundred members of the two local or-
freeboarH th! f-VCrt cd w,thou* to ddticul- of that mty delnered an.address of welcome, around the world. Ever since then our hearts ganirations of masters, mates and pilots may
by onc deck or'about eLrht fSt from aft ff the if f*‘ ^ Y Hr?®6' H f • , Y f °VS : . , hav« beat, hiSh and our patriotism has' known . tender their licenses to the government inspec-
J™c,,c7’ or about eight feet from aft of the If challenged to point out the most useful les- Admiral: Bellingham, the most north- no bounds at the mention of our navy—our,- tors if thé charges filed bv Supervising Insnec-
battbSf ”1^?“ 5?™' atld ^hlla the. «ew eon the fleet may gam, it may be riot unsafe to westerly county scat of your country, with its defender if time of peril from fbrcigii foe tor John'Bermmgham a^inst ^ptSn jlhn-
. , P? W|B bavc the^me freeboard for- say: its surprizes, the unexpected. If we can 40,000 people, on this beautiful May morning should ever come; and our highest emotions son of the river steamer T D «Peters- Cap-

as these now on the Sound they will trust press reports, surprise has already begun welcomes you. Our gates are flung wide open, have been stirred within us as wc have noticed tain Parker of the Key Route ferry-boat Fer£
îhmn Vhu h0nf, Pîrt6- ;l he/lect apparently U the keys have been dropped in the bay, and from time to time the . efforts of your com- wmd and 'cSptaîn RidZt, o7 t^ ri^r

yV” .o£ ,tfae. vessels not been able toget ready as soon as contem- you enter it will ottake you long to recognize mander-in-chief for its betterment ; and we can steamer Modoc result tin the suspension of
; • gth. ,1 he most forward pair oi 12-mch guns plated. If so, it will be no small gain to the that here nature’ handiwork is seen at its best, but drop a silent prtfyer to the Supreme Ruler th* ' licenses nf Vhrmr m»n V'antain^Rermino’

^lt C ®amC thc FunB government to know the several hitches ; each Modesty borbids us. to. enumerate the many of all navies that he may soften that imperious ham charges that the three masters namfd
I ,‘^Connecticut, or say about 24 feet above small, but cumalative. .... point, m which wc are confident that wc excel, will, and also ca»se the national convention of neSSto o£v the navi^tion ^lesatthe
,, c watcr line. Immediately abaft of these is “In my estimation, therefore,- the matter Suffice it to say that within the last decade wc the dominant party to recognize that In wis- time of fhe arrbL nf ^ t

ie second pair of forward 12-mch guns, which stands thus : In the opinion of Sir Charles have been transformed from a rural village to dom there is strength and msure us another Mw fi Z tW ft,? Pv^c
‘ e so mounted as to fire clear across thc roof Dilkc—than whom I know no sounder author- a metropolitan city ; where there were uneven quaclrcnnmm under that matchless leadership - thembOat-1 «hTht 1the forward turretj the barbette for these ity, because while non-professional he ha. ' trail, dignified byY'ie name of street, arc now 'Sien will our nation W only be ^ ^ 40 M°W unnece8san* !?ud’

n . being increased m height by about eight been for ft generation a most accurate observer paved avenues ; lots thickly dotted with stumps but the wbrld power,’ "f ' ——---------------------------
i'Yf t0*lvc th« neceswry elevation, and appreciative student of military and navil arc now adorned with modem three to six- “And, now,-Admiral, I again bid you wel- Three pretty society girls of Baltimore.
' f the °t f kL? matt"Brthe Umtef States navy now stands storey brick and stone structures, and tonight me ; thrice welcome to thte-homes ahd hearts Md., cartiJd buckets otiafc fo ‘

• e the water line. The after pair of titrate second m power only to that of Great Britain ; at low twelve you will find,-our business thor- the people of this city!” the sloping roofs of a countv rest
fcir four gun. are mounted similarly,7 al- but it is not strong Wough to be divided be- oughfarc illuminated in a manner surpassed It is expected that A large number of Vic- back the" flattes till (firemen arrived
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Flotilla of Battleships now in Elliott Bay,- Seattle
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more than an immediate 

loss. (Hear, hear.) 
certain, particularly 

years, that, while he wasv 
nd in many ways the object' 
kl affection, he was in a pre- 
mr party a cementing and a 
Cheers.) Gentlémeiv I do 
ould pay a more significant 
0 Sir Henry Campbqll-Bain- 
that he has, made the place, 
t least difficult for any suc- 
apart from all personal 

>ther conditions which we 
>f sight. I set very . little 
rec electoral rebuffs which 
in thc country during the 
Hear, hear.) With the 
Mid Devon, where local and 
re at work, with that excep- 
ight in saying that all the 
have for thc last 20 years) 
mong the unassailable pos- 
f party, with the single ex
on of 1906, when they were 
Emerged by the higfi-watcr 
:ide which then swejpt from 
to the other. (Hear» hear.) 
icn I say that wé have 
I may say, a critical time 

mr party, I refer not to the 
ic parliamentary ^situation, 
ng the last two and a half 
Jed to the statute book a 
:d in the same time, of use- 
measures, and that in the 
stration I believe, without 
ency, we may claim ctim- 
tivitv and I will add, 
any of our predecessors.

still a long way from 
the task which the-country 
d which we cante. to -West- 
;e. There is a lot of coun- 
f, steep hills to climb)jdtiff 
sep and even turbulent 
efore we come to tfie end 
it we know where we ,ire 
: we shall not lose our -w&y. 
will venture to remind ÿou 
ditions which affect politi-' 
try and the fortunes of the 
rticular, du the first place, 
British politics no, victory

4ndit us keep înTtmid also that 
tality as a party is constant 
ity, while the opponents 
ways to confront live .and 
a large part of their Sbing 
:hafgy.
g to detain you more 
lave not come hete to pro- 
re not come here to accept, 
sre /has come, in a Change 
l wé all lament, nti" change 
ers), no change either of 
e. (Renewed cheerà). We 
fend—sometimes I am dis- 

f are apt to forget’ i't-4-We 
nefend the citadel ofxfrée 
be no greater mistake- for 
Ice than to lay aside their 
rust upon the shelf. The 
jectionists have this quality 
peculiarly noxious things— 
pagate themselves, and tin- 
garden steadily weeded, be- 
fat has happened you will 
-errun. (Hear, heir). So 
op. I entirely agree with 

■ right hon. friends that in 
troversy itself is a standing 
he religious conditions and 
icity of the English people, 
must hope and work as we 
ordat and for peace. While 
o we must keep our powder 
and we cannot, abanefon 
es or our friends. (Loud 
we leave things in that in- 
in which they are at the 

: regard to licensing, that 
think, as every man in this 
bt even the most malignant 
jh—among our opponents 
pduced for vote-catching 
hter and cheers). It was 
with an almost unprece- 
representation and vituper- 
tink that anything the Lib- 
P for years has done more 
thold among the intelligent 
tintrv. (Cheers). In the 
ih people recognize and 
not the vain-gloriotls. çotir- 
itself as a mere matter of 

but the courage which can 
no one knows better than 

)st which we are hazarding 
:ial problem, determined 
le attempt to solve it than 
e it at all. (Cheers). When 
mined to sink rather than 
sel upon the voyage at all* 
test confidence that I hope 
ou before long its safe ar
ts.) I have mentioned these 
v way exhausting our pol* 
amples.
ed a vote of thanks to the 
ibers of the Reform club! 
club premises. This -waâ 
Stuart and adopted. ’
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Feminine Fancies and Home Circle Ghat 9
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together quicker which will hold the fowl comfortably. Put In su#- all my touching faith was gone! . The “Lady in So- 
pity not to em- dent water the onion, carrot, mace, peppercorns, and and I agreed! yet now Lucie Heaton Armstrong revels
and’ sew On all salt. When It boils up put In the bowl which should in the word. “When doctors disagree. . 1 turn

Icult to tell What have been flfat carefully wrapped Up In buttered greedily to see how L. H. A. can help. She Is more
paper. Let It boil up again, and then keep It gently sketchy—no history here, no Repys, or Johnson, no
simmering for an hour, or longer, according to the long lists of precedence. She, I halt suspect, is mod-
age of the bird! Serve With the white sauce poured em. But nowhere in her book oah I discover what a

,0L‘ gafhleh, preâs the red part of the “lady” is—nor.yet a "gentleman.’’ One hint only:icsansu’iissss subs tics ’*”“*■ ■*""turn’
s,;;s,*sa,!r.“iSr ttts . < z‘?,ums,r,x"m\r ysrs
milk and stir well till it boils, flavor with salt, lemon and old friends! Utility is the catchword, clearly, of 
juice, and a few grains of cayenne. Gils volume.

—— Some of the hints are sternly practical: “Pish,
Chocolate Rice boiled or fried" (note that this makes no difference,

Required: One pint and a half of milk, one table- and that if it wêi-ê baked the fish would fall under
spoonful of powdered chocolate, one tablespoonful of the same rule) "Is eaten with the convenient fleh
sugar, and sufficient rice to cover the bottom of the knife and fork”—never with the soup spoon* 
ple dish. Take a pie dish, that will hojd a.pint and a Others are more subtle, like this, of "at homes” 
half. Cover the bottom with ric^ add the milk and and their music: ’“The little daughter gives the vlsit-

r,‘7e om a programme. . . . Rival hostesses study the
tm ’ performance with a gpod deal of attention. . . .8llr }“ seSts are placed all round the room, or across ft, ac-

dLXltH V&dhirea^on£^topâ °ThlsValw^s ggSL* taate" <or* of coursé* 11 Preferred, In a
a popular dish, and beinl 'sp Veîfÿ easily made ft de- , ,
serve* to be more Used than It IS." - The first hint seems to narrow “at homes” down

-a— to those who possess, or can hi>e, a little daughter.
• Preserved Ginger Pudding But everyone .can act on this:. , "The guests then

Required: Two eggs, Aete; .weight in butter, sugar, friends, and admire the decora-
and flour, one teaepoonftil of baking powder, three f}®"® or c,ofl8c e.n~
ounces of preserved ginger. Beat the buyer to a **°us S6,® is something universal-
cream, add the sugar ana the flour, with which thé . b}e:. Members of large families should make a dis-
baklng powder should have been mixed, and then the «net effort to speak slowly, for their natural ten-
preserved ginger cut Into small'pieces. Beat the yolks dandy Is to speak loud at first, like a kettle boiling
and add to the mixture, lastly the whites beaten to a over” (which is, of course, the most loquacious thing
stiff froth, Butter a mold,-pour tn the mixture and in the world),
steam for an hour and a half. It a sauce1 is liked, the Finally, the male cake-walker "should look as
following is a very nice one to serve with this pud- though he were trying to produce a most agreeabl
dihg. Mix half a teaspopful of powdered ginger. With impression Upon his partner,” or. In sonie cases,
an ounce of castor sugar, add a teacupful of .water, <jare g£y mav actually try to do so!and a strftf of lemon peel. Simmer all together for u .. to qo so
ten minutes, then add a dessertspoonful of cooking If readers complain that this is outside Etiquette,
brandy, the juice of a lemon, and serve. tf 0ur, auth?f ranges over Golliwog

Parties, Copper Teas, Advertisement Suppers, Florin 
Teas,, Mad Croquet, Hay-jdaking Parties, finally to 
end With interviewing. , ~

ODDS AND ENDS.
To clean a copper kettle rub It with powdered hath 

dusCt ornwhUlng n P°llsh ** with dry brick

I eye for cut, and can whisk a blouse 
than anyone I know, yet it seems a 
ploy some needy female to come in 
the fastenings tor her. It Is so dlffl 
type of woman one admires; sometimes I think,I like 
the neat tailored woman who looks as if she had Come 
out of a band, box, and at others I fall deeply In love 
with the rather floppy artistic lady; but the worst of 
being too artistic Is that one is apt to look untidy Up
on the smallest provocation, and it Is net becoming 
to be dressed In a large veil, an uncertainly poised 
hat, and a trailing gown on a windy- day, and When 
the elements are unkind and the stormy-wind blows, 
the tailor lady assuredly gets the best of it. At the 

te I disliké the uncompromising tailor suit, 
ham mannish cellar Mid tie. Nine women

linen collar

SPRING

WONDER why spring is always considered 
so Joyous? Why do poets sing Its praises 
and men and women fjo about looking 
brighter and happier, with .lighter tread 
and lighter hearts, when “spring comes 
slowly up the way.” It Is because the 

is the season of the earth s re- 
There Is a charm, a brightness, 

and a freshness about the spring days, 
surpassing those of every /other season. 

flW* One forgets to feel tired or Old, ltt. the 
JJl • glamour of spring, , one’s blood flows

more quickly and one’s heart beats more 
strongly responsive to the greater power and bril
liance of the gorgeous spring sunshine. From out Of 
the shadows of earth’s winter the world once more 
rolls into sunlight it seems daybreak everywhere. In 
the eountry the lovely wild flowers are pushing 
through the dead leaves of the old year, and nestling 
amid the tender green shoots Of the new. All life s 
in tile bud, for its spring—the spring with Its freSh 
•chances and its dreams! So funs the earths renew- 
ififTft the country, and in the towns, even amid the 
shops and houses, there is an echo of the same joy- 
more than ah echo—for the joy Is universal. Tflefe is 
no escaping from the influence of spring. On.every 
side the same fcl&d song of newness, brightness and 
cleanness. Everywhere there is af renewal. \ Light 
fabric* for all. Wearers, fine lacés, fluttering feathers, 
gay chintzes for our furniehing, tbd daintiest linen 
for our tables, and oh! what flowers everywhere, in 
purest tints of delicate matfve and rose, and yellow. 
What can rival the spring flowers? Our grandmoth
ers, and great grandmothers, are oftentimes given a 
vast amount of praise for having worn their Clothes 
so long, handing down garments of rich silk and stiff 
brocade that was meant to last a lifetime, and was 
passed on from generation to generation. But per
haps after all it is better to buy ourselves new 
clothes every year. Let us wear them well and then 
havihg cleaned and mended them, give them to our 
poorer neighbors. Certainly in the getting of new 
garments each year or season perhaps, I should say, 

are actually following nature. Look at the trees 
• putting fresh frocks on every season, and giving away 
thelf old ones—the withered leaves—for all sorts Of 
uses. The flowers too, and everything that grows fol
lows the same plan-new things for the new year. 
Yet nothing is wasted. Even spring Cleaning—*b 
much abused by laiy people, is Oh! si wholesome and 
Invigorating, and not so unpleasant after all, as some 
make Out, if entered into with zest, and good heart. . 
Instead Of grumbling, why not enjoy the life afld V. 
movement of it? It is all part of earth’s renewal. 
Evert the Smell of new paint suggests cleanness. 
While to a woman who is fOnd of her home and proud 
of it, the mounting of ladders to put up her pretty 
new spring curtains, should be a joy Unspeakable.
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Finger marks disappear from varnished furniture 
when sweet oil is rubbed on the spot. lurnuure

Ivory curios should be kept in a cabinet with a 
dryness”*6' preVent tbeIr cra=klng with excessive

same time 
and the
out of ten look better tn an embroidered 
or a neatly arranged cravat, showing some touch of 
femininity which "shall keep her attire distinct from 
mere man.

;

V

L
Use old stockings as house flannels, cutting off 

îoeuseeLa?ubber,n 86W‘n* th6 tW° leg parts to^ther
—G

ON GOING TO COURT '

To go or flot to go to court? Such is the question 
which every woman in the British Isles may now
adays put do herself, and apparently answer as she 
shall think best. For within the last year the 

- dancing masters who undertake to teach the inex
perienced of our sex to make the necessary courtseys 
at their Majesties’ courts have been coaching the 
wives, of politicians and others, who at the outset of 
their career little contemplated shining in royal cir
cles, but who none the less alighted at the great 
courtyard at Buckingham Palace on the night of the 
first court of this season in London. To dd so in 
these latter days presents, unfortunately, few diffi
culties. Applications must be made to the Lord 
Chamberlain at his office in St. James’ Palace, with 
the name oi the lady who guarantees the applicant's 
desirability. Nothing further is .ttésfâèd beyond the 
ordering of an ordinary evening dress, a court train, 
three feathers fôr the hair, a bouquet (for the Queen 
disapproves of -doing without flowers), a hired car
riage, and footman, If the debutante at court pos
sesses one, The expense, however, is considerable, Devilled eaa«
and whether the realisation of tile ambition of figur- -, . , _ , ’ , , ,
àtoti’’tbeéS ti,ey'asu^r»?fufenew.cZerfiri moo't anchovy,‘Fren^musmrd, Tneounce^butier?™^- And here a ghastly dduBt flashes across my un-
ooffit which ever W^n-aim her Tusband Tho enne’ and small cress.' Hard toll the eggs, cut them “ Suspicious mind: Is she a journalist? Agflast I fly
flrohehiv have the decide ?in half, remove the yolks, and cut a slice off the end back; to my “Lady In Society.” But then—she should
s^ner Vthe f ' of each to make It stand. Put the yolks in a basin, not be a “Lady,” she hertelf has said it!
Ration Wfnï mash them with a Spoon, with the, butter, anchovy. What is a poor ordinary mortal to do? I think

K .SK £?« 5S»S^^3&1igBSf5kP«S"S£ %£.
$£ff£trstfs:s's;& æ- »*“ * «* ~ • —> “«■ -f sssa.-*” ^
the stream of carriages in the darkness of the Mall, t
and then the extremely limited time given In which it will be noted, that this- menu -Is not at all an1 
to see him. The moment of passing the royal circle elaborate one In any way, and that all the dishes
is so short, the anxiety so absorbing Of the two ire simply -made of ingredients that are in them*
curtseys to the Sovereigns, and that caused by the selves inexpeflslve and usually to be found in the , • . ,, . , ■ .
unfolding for two moments of the court tram, that simplest larder. ' „..^?în-,5ncleM8 believed in .thé; good or bad luck
nothing reaches one’s consciousness but a glare of ——o—  - v. attending certain days in the year, and this idea has
light and color from which for one second the Qtiéen's - be®n more ot ,e8a Prevalent to all eountriee and to all

THE «?USBsÿ»M?IFUL London, .»„n

especial smile and greeting tor each is thé impression n Is a pity Ààt mhny Tnore Housekeepers do not a
¥ «übi^ts wghqut Wtton. more «W the Kssfty of devetmg take^mhtokto han|%e1 °*toUS t? 6esle> *r

. A# King, tain amount of <mr« d& the arrangement of the tablfe Jahhary^A, .2, #, 6, l? IS, it aftd II, ,
i10 Tr<?der’ for 16 the mMddJtne, even though for the family. They are so apt to say, or to think: February—t, io, it, 2Î and 2ft

foyat, mind an unceealng kaleidoscope of gowns, “Oh! it doesn’t matter'; there is no one here but Our- April—7, io, 16, 20 and 21.
trains, more or less uninteresting personages pass- selves." Apd this, does much to mar the domestic May—7, 16 and 20.
tof in rotation, must produce something approaching happiness Of the hdme, did they but know it lijtoh, June—4, 10 and 22.
g*“ito®s*. y. if the family only consist of husband and wife, vmd July—to and 2Ô.
— B*fbre .supper .at ttie Palace, and while the routine the former comes home tired "and weary frozfl h^of-. August—1, 10, 20, 2» and 30,
Of presentaflOTl doWMuues, the guests* who have al- flee, a well-arranged fiable and a carefully-thought-,^. September—3, 4, 9, J, 21 and 22.»,
ready passed the throne room may, iq contradlellnc- out meal, will- do much to refresh him and Improve October—4, Î6 and 14.
tlon to the time preceding this ceremony, when they hie temper after his dsÿ’s toil. Therefore the napery November—6, 6, 28 and 28.
were confined in serried ranks in drawisg-roma, waft- glass afld china should always be kept as-fresh and December—6, t, », 16, 17 and 22.
der at pleasure through the ftoé Suites of recèptkto- bright as possiBie. Soiled and crumpled tabldcloth» '

«’tomlning^ptetures and shopld never be 1» evidence, for house linen which; The railway authorltiqs.ln Norway have decreed
2’°’** artrat their leisure, Buckingham Palace is has become stained had better be immediately wa?h-‘,-< that" when husband and.wfce are. travelling together Arid the r.r «W «mV. .touch like any other very splendid private résidence. ed and got up afe.hdme, than wait the whole* week tl* latter need only pay haXt price. 8 * fhfyft hills and the sky overhead
There s nothing of the gorgeousHésé of gome for- With the stains Add marks still visible before it-un, - — Listened and beamed as the word was said,
pign palaces, eueh as the Winter Palace at St, Peters- dertakes thé weekly journey to the laundry. Set- a most amusing tale Is told against Lord jeudi.

*b°ttt It, and Windsor Castle, one toay say,,is ter to wash them at home, qven granted tgey are ener, ft goes as follows: Generaf Sir B L Smith-
îfjf fh"er' i4, lB,’„bLvCOlurni t0 the j^bb* Uot SO well *0t up, but, ,above everything else, have Dorrlen, who has now Settled down in His new com-irfi thl *SBv IÎIg!?8 Î5 SSÉBâA bJtr elF6n "nen. As With napety; so With glass and china mand at Aldershot, tells this futtny story of how anot tbo Ming’s London fldme ter These two latter should always be brightly polished., order was misinterpreted during the South African
which an order to View (from the Master Of the and prettily arranged; while cutlery and plate should war.
H0I?»,>..Ce,n „ ?b?fto , . - . receive daily attention before It is laid upon the tar One morning the orderly brought him important
.. After a court. It is the fashion to repair to One of ble. A table reentre , of tile immediate present Is ai dispatches from Lord Kltehelier. The man reined up
the photographers a la mode -td be taken-,then And all-white affair of hand embroidery, drawn thread| in front of him. and delivered his papers and a verbal
there In toll court dress, before one’s feathers droop, work -Sr lace, but when it ,is necessary t,o introduce message is rather too free and easy language,
or one e boqquët falls to pieces. The fashionable color, there is not the smallest objection should the "Tell the général I -will bé ready to move in two
studios keep open with their attendants to evening hostess wish to do so. After paying attention to the hours," skid Smith-Dorrlen, "and say please next 
attire until about 4 o’clock in the morning, when the centre Of the table, next cotoes the floral decoration. tlm® y°u speak to me.’’
last exhausted debutants* or presentees have been. If cut blossoms be utilized, the glass receptacles should , The man saluted and rode off. When lié reached 
tak®to be brightly- polished, and the water fresh and clear. Lord Kitchener the- latter asked him what Smith-

Presentation at court dqes not entitle outsiders or.,' If pot plants are used, the, Mayes must be quite free Tmrrlen had said, 
new-comers to any further recognition bv, the stiver- from dust, and the pot Well-hidden from view to „ Thathe would be ready to move in two hours,
Cigna, such as ah Invitation to a state ball of elm- some ornamental coter; but the housewife who prides and y»u kindly say ‘'please" next time you
cert. None but personal friends of their Majesties, herself upon her domestic management will always speak to him, was the reply,
Or those whose official position or Status in society see that flowers of some kind decorate her table. Borne .—=
qualifies them for the distinction, receive the niQeh- people decorate their table centrés with dessert dishes , Another amusing tale is told, of Mr. Edward
coveted command” subsequent to an appearance at piled with fruit; and this is a pretty fashion, if the L1<>yd, the famous singer, who celebrated his sixty-
» court. table be large enough fo accommodate ft 'without third birthday a little time ago. He was invited to

King Edward and Queen Alexandra, while réfùe- duly detracting from The centrepiece. an informal little gathering at a friend’s house, «ne
Can bvranvVmeana° h6» sayS Matty hostesses When giving little dinner parties,
aU encouratre orrfmlnriînui^ornni-ui.^hm’ strive to obtain Some unique style Of table decora-
ail encourage promiscuous presentation. Whether tions• and this is to be warmlv «rtvornted T/ u poh
thftimg faction InTttodWabout6 inVutayrW ' fKeh 'fighting°s£^* ^^ndlestteks^o^

S-lHsBHEEHEH-™ w2KS£peri’n glocmy stet^wh^^ l ^v*.hI ,!'7 bonbonnière flHed with sweets, likewise repeating the
while to* those not^d m hv l8,,woTth color, are a decided lmproVeriiéntio the dinner table.
court Is a uofnt ?n ^ - . t While some pin .their faith to cut flowers as a meàns
selves P 1 1 b d d6d by ev6ryoh® f°r the*- of adorhment, Others prêter àn arrangement of fruit

and foliage, and very exçellent is the effect pro
duced. Of course, fngenlous minds can always suit 
their table decorations to the‘special event they are 
celebrating. A wedding anniversary would neces
sitate white flowers, stiver horse shoes «and a judicious 
introduction of little white slippers filled with flow
ers. It the guests be American, stars and stripes 

- would naturally play an- Important part, while the 
Union Jack should be in evidence it the occasion be 
a patriotic one. At harvest time grapes and minia
ture sheaves of corn, combined with boughs Of nuts, 
suggest.another possible scheme; while birthday par
ties can, of course, take their ideas from a special In
dividualities of the host or hostess, when perhaps a 
taame flower or some personal characteristic would 
give the keynote. -'.‘y

Oak trays which are badly marked with dirt or 
any other substance, should be washed and! 
with warm beer till the stains have disappeared.rubbed

Clean bright tins with eoap and whiting rubbe l 
°in .ultbm1lean flan”e1’ wipe them with a clean soft dr.- 
cloth. Then polish with a leather and a little whiting.

From the Poets
“To thine own self be true;
And it must follow as the night the dav. 
Thou cahst not then be false to any man.

—Shakespeare. \
O Mistress Mine

O mistress mine, where are ÿou roaming? 
O, stay and hear! Ycmr triie love's coming, 
Tltot can sing both hi|h and low,

Trip no further, pretty sweeting,
. Journeys end in lovers’ meeting.

Every wise man’s son doth know.
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What Is love? ’Tie not hereafter;
Fresent mirth hath present laughter;
What s to come is still unsure, 

in delay there lies no plenty;
Then come hiss me, Sweet-artd-twenty— 

Youths a stuff'will not endure. y
“-Shakespeare.

Success
Before God’s footstool to confess 

A Poor «oui knelt and bowed his hqad,
I failed,” he wailed. The Master said! 

Thou didst thy best; that is success.”
—Henry Goyla

\

SOME INTERESTING “TIT-BITS”•»
MONTE CARLO ;

Never shall I forget my first Visit to Mdrtte Carlo. 
We Mad ‘left England left route fer Moitié carlo), 
hurled in a virgin mantle of enow about a foot deep, 
with a biting- east wind viciously attacking any por
tion of the person unprotected by the adventitious 
aid of furs ànd wraps., I hate snow! It is ever as- 

-eoCiated in my mind with disaster and depression. 
And my first experience or the Riviera ! To awake 
to- find the train standing to a small station, an elec
tric bell was tinkling and a struggling sunbeam was 
trying to gain entrance to a sleeping apartment of the 
wagon-lit. Up goes the blind and a flood of golden 
sunshine fills the'carriage. Outside the tree* Were 
laden With golden oranges and pater lemons, white 
over the trellis work- that flanked the platform we 
profusion Of roses, who nodded a welcome. Above, 
the sky was of clearest azure, and a sapphire sea 
sparkled beneath rugged mauve tinted focks. A 
this was my first experience of the Riviera! The clear 
air and sunshine, the flowers and the sea breezes 
promised health and a renewed feeling of thankful 

, exhiliratiSn thrilled every nèrVe. Though the first 
breath of disagreeable weather brings people to 
Monte Carlo aftd its neighborhood from all parts of 
Europe, the season proper does net begin till early 
in February, bn the first day of the month, of there
abouts the little theatre-de-luxe resounds to the 
streins of opera, and a certain number of notable peo
ple are present on the opening night. But the'bulk of 
the habitues, including Grand Dukes who find the 
Soùth Of France better for their peace of mttid than 
Russia, add wall known English people, put to an 
appearance towards the middle of the month, rooms 
at the exceedingly comfortable hotels being engaged 
some weeks in advance, and -at the most fabulous 

■ prices. Amongst the motley crowd afe to be seen 
such eminent composers as Massenet, Saint gaens, 
and a. sprinkling of minor musicians who greet with 
muon effusion the great ones. with whtijso they are 
brought into contact. A stray Rajah followed at a 
respectable distance by his dusky retinue, and staring 
at the cosmopolitan gathering is also to be seen. 
The well dressed young English-woman gfcorted by 
her adoring spouse sees no harm in wearing her 
smartest fallals, and In entering with a zest into the 
varied amusements of the place, Is much “eü evi
dence.” Besides the opera, other distractions of the 
season include thé dally morning and afternoon walk 
on the Terrace. "At homes” at the-club, dinners ga
lore at the ruinously expensive restaurants, 
pigeon-shooting, innumerable card parties, and Of 
course—the tables. There are also delightful walks 
and drives to places in the neighborhood, the scen
ery of which by the way is lovely, and it is refresh
ing to get away from the card-loving add gambling 
set. Fortunately these people view with extreme hort- 
ror an expedition, to the height^ above Monaco, 
while the1 delightful landscape which lies between 
Monte Carlo and Nice, has no charms for them. Play 
alone brings them. They haunt the rooms about 
midday, and after carefully watching the vagaries of 
fortune, venture five franc pieces or louis d’ or, ac
cording to their means. Returning after dinner the 
habitual gambler plays on till the place is closed for 
the night. For this type of people Monte Carlo 
means roulette of trente et quarante oply, and the 
exquisite country and scenery is entirely wasted on 
the gambler, but so much has been written of this 
phase of Monte Carlo life that. it is unnecessary to 
enlarge upon it.

S i

Good Morning I
“Good-morning, world!” On the window seat 
She balanced her two little timid feet;

She. clung with her dimpled hands and stood 
Framed in like a picture of babyhood. 1 *

The clambering vines hung low and green 
Round sunniest suris that e’er were seen,

sL8ÏL*t<î2£jüUb h*»»1? and light lmpearled, 
- And -bade Good-morntog” to all the world.

“Good-morning, world!” And the great world heard- 
Each, rustling tree and each singing bird ”

s a

The dancing flowere and the fields o 
Nodded and waved at the little lass;

“T1of grassnd T1

And 1 
declared

“KlAnd the old sun lifted hi* head ana smiled: 
Gqod-mornlng, world!” “Good-morning, child!” Am
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If ever sq 
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Good Wives
Good, wives should resemble .three tilings, which 

three things they should not resemble:
>>

Good wives to snails should be akin,
Always their houses keep within;
But not to carry (fashion’s backs)
All they are worth upon their backs.%£*%& fcariyty?CkS' Sa°Uld 66
But not, like city clocks, so loud.
Be heard by all the vulgar crowd.
Good wives, like éçffio, should bé true,
And -speak but when they’re spoken to;
Yet not, like echo, so absurd,
To have for ever the last word!
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A Love Note
Do not forget me, dearest. All day tongas s jas^ias mmss*
a A.n^. tb,6k*1n8' of you makes my labor sweet.
And if the day seems anywise less bright—

More vexed with Cares than I had thought t'WOUld

1 £bl,r,k with joy of the approaching night.
When loVe shall lead hie gently home to thee.

On© tender thought I whisper evermore, '
Thou shall behold her whin the day ls e'er,”'

irtniro mryioay a little time ago. He Was ittviti
an Informal little gathering at a friend’s house, ___
his host asked him as a great favor ft he would sing 
them a song, which he very klndl 
was singing the rector ot 
stood
the song -was

‘V kindly did. white he 
the parish came to, and 

listening in evident .appreciation. As qoon as 
ig -was finished he walked across to the singer, 

quite unaware of who he was, and said: ‘‘Really sir, 
you should not waste your voice like this. We need 
another tenor in our choir, and I shall be happy to 
give you £80 a year. Will you think it overt Mr. 
Lloyd said he would, and he Is probably still think
ing. ....... - ' 'wmmmam M’ And so I shall; for you will watch and wait

My own sweet rose—yea, all that la mine own. 
And to my life your beauty you impart 

Btoom, sweetly still, but bloom for me atone,
And twine your tendrils closer ’round my heart 

Gear,. I shall soon within your presence be.
And you are waiting with a kiss for me.

—Frank L. Stanton.

The American quick lunch is going out of fashion 
even in America. Business rflen in the States are 
gradually waking up te> the fact that bolting the mid
day meal in the shortest possible tlffie does not agree 
with them.

A little time ago the American man of business 
was seldom absent from his desk more than half an 
hour at noon, and to the busiest part of the season, 
scarcely more than ten or fifteen minutes. Many in
deed had their luncheons sent to their office, or paid 
a flying visit to a “quick lunch counter?’ for a sand
wich and a cup Of coffee. But things are altering 
now, the business man’s lunch-time, has grown from 
thirty minutes to an hour attd sometimes more. The 
midday meal Instead of being gobbled at express 
speed Is eaten at a leisurely rate.

Fortune telling at bazaars or fetes, is always an 
attractive amusement. A very good way of doing this 
is to have a “Fairy” or “Wizard" who is “got up” for 
the occasion in the Usual “mystic” costume, who can 
disperse written fortunés, to all who come and de
mand them. They will have been prepared before 
hand, and should be picked out of a heap by the per
son whose “fortune” Is to be told, so that they cannot 
blame anyone but themselves if their fortune Is not 
to their taste. Each should be written on a paper 
folded in three. At thé top of the sheet will be the 
flattering augury of the future, but at the bottom the 
little “sting,” which discounts the fair promise. Here 
are some amusing eiçamples:

"You wMl marry and be blindly in love all your 
life (vfith yourself.)"

“You will be looked up to by both young and old 
(whenever you chance to be the tallest person in the 
room.)” «iiliitiüùiiifiS 8*
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A TASTY MENU
, Carrot Soup 

Fish Au Parmesan, Baked Steak 
Boiled Fowl and White Sauce 

Chocolate Rice, Preserved Ginger Pudding 
Devilled Eggs .

Carrot Soup
T s soup Is very popular, and as it can be made 

without stock it is a very useful dish. Required: 
Three carrots, one quart of milk and Water, one ounce 
of flour, and one ounce of butter. Wash three or four 
large carrots, scraping them to remove the roots. Cut 
them to thick slices crosswise and stew them in one 
quart of milk and water till tender, ind then pass 
titoough a sieve. Return to the saucepan and thicken 
with an ounce of butter rolled in half an ounce of 
flour, stir well as the soup thickens. Season with 
pepper and salt, add half a teaspoonful of caster 
sugar, and serve. Hand fried dice of bread with this 
sotip.

-o- The Sower
A "ad-colored hillside, where the soil.

Startled from feed to some low-lying croft,
Or far-off spires with yellow of sunset shine;

_ And here the Sower, unwittingly divine.
Exerts the silent forethought of his toil, 
AJolrL^Htï**?,ü tll6 ,*l,ebe- his measured stride 

twTn «îî16 yielding soil; and tho’ small joy 
r,.hll> £favI facef as spreads the blind 

Pftlfr IfWla ffotn hie aispending n&lm Asklè
rodlTki* Chun grows great in hle'emptojn-
Godllke, he makes provision for mankind.

—Charles G. D. Roberts.

■FASHION’S FANCIES
Though we are supposed to be well into the spring, 

yet the weather at the moment of writing, is cold 
enough to be wearing one’s thickest winter apparel.
A charming possession is a nice little fichu cape made 
of black taffetas. A smart one I have seen was made 
laid told upon fold and at the back It Is gathered to
gether by a very large square buckle of the silk edged 
by a tiny ruohing. There are two ends that hang 
down the back, and these like the front ends are 
finished off with black silk fringe. I really think this 
Idea might be exploited in a pretty shade of grey
silk, which, would look charming to weir with a Fish Au PârmeSan
dress of gray voile. The voluminous fantastic fichu "Rem,inert- Half a no„nd „>$rr&: sssjuisrAïtoassii sÆrÆs aas* toL*ynml^te be more m^éllous 'Xl boSeTtom the1ffandtoe *Z7tnïn mé*e tot
fresh arrival in toe way of fashlofi need a good deal flout6 auYtt^moothfvhtîîdïnir1 8!!f ln J.1?®
of pruning and adapting before they are available for n f t aile 1 nîntt4 ho ’ * î?.,tbeT.im,lk‘
the ordinary mortal. Black hats are to be exceedingly wiST ^ite^etmer and aatt ituTadfl0’ttt 
fashionable, end trimmed with the most enormous =, .if8, ■ and ad.. the grated
feathers it has ever been my lot to see. They are tit, ^ 8?’iceÂ Rutter a fireproof
every bit as exaggerated as any hat Gainsbordugh t' k °ver’ gut aever painted and the higher the plumes wave aloft, hî!t °f dnltter 0n tbe iop and bake brown. Serve
the smarter you *may account yourself to be. It is very am" 
not so easy to make a hat up to date this season as 
usual, from a last, year’s model, because the shape of 
the brim is entirely different from that Which was 
modish last summer, nearly tall the picture hats have 
a brim which Is narrêw to the front and tho back, 
and wide at the sides. I have been troubling my mind 
quite a lot lately, about feminine untidiness. I eat 
behind a girl the other day at a social entertainment 
who was very smartly dressed, but I regret to say 
that her collar supports were so badly put in that 
they Were poking their way through the top. Of 
course we all kaojv what an annoyingrthing it is to 
have a tall high, collar, but at the same time, since 
the collar support has arrived upon the scene. It ought 
to he attended to, and made to do its duty properly.
I also detest the fashion of pinning blouses together 
with safety.plns, here, there, and everywhere; to fact,
I know one gfrl who makes her own blouses, and 
who says she never puts a fastening on to one of 

Sod though I must confazg that she has a créât
■ I v-;
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HOW DO YOU DO? AND HOW YOU 
SHOULD

I have many ambitions, that cheer my way to 
life, and amongst these there Is none that I cherish 
so touch as toe hope that I may one day meet one of 
the excellent “ladies" who write books on Etiquette.

So far, I believe, this ambition Is unrealized. Other
wise they are less perfect than I fancy. I like to 
think of them as constant in saying the right thing, 
assidloue to the due notion, minute In beautiful re
finements that would never strike the ordinary ner- 
Bon. Perhaps toe future holds for me among its 
bounty, acquaintance with the "Lady to Society,” who 
writes a very solid ’’New Book of Etiquette," that is 
being sold in England by the well known firm of 
Messrs. Cassell, for the very moderate sum of half a 
crown, which Is about equal to sixty cents.

title page, I might have thought this 
7—i m.lto JL®, a man'a work; for are not women popu- 
larly thought to know nothing of the male costume?
_ ■Tet,Jiere tiliB social ‘lady” writes, prescribing for 
Sabbath wear black frock coat, colored trousers, and 
dark tie, or scarf,” adding this sage counsel: “No 
attempt should ever be made to combine morning and 
evening dress they should be kept quite dtsttoot, the 
ode from the other.” In dther words, it is comfort
ing to know that no man who combines coat and 
White low-cut waistcoat yqlth his colored trousers 
(even though their color be the most delicate shade 
of shell pink!) may ever hope t* gain his étttree to 
the palace of this "Lady in Society.”

So that is .one thtog tP remember!
Probably I might have molded all my way* upon 

her formula, which range through life frém birth 
(Chapter n.) to deàth (Chapter 30C.), telling one the 
decent thing to do on each, occasion.

a a8 -1 Plancsd at “Etlqilette Up to ’ Date," 
that Werner Laurle pupiished at the same price,, and

Music
Spring plays upon a thousand lyres 

And from the magic strings 
Arise the whole of Earth’s desires. < 
But ah, the melody expires 

Whenever Summer singe.

The woodwinds and the biasing brass,
• The drums and bells prolong 

The summer’s symphony—alas J 
That all this glowing sound should pass 

When autumn starts his song.
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“Mankind must acknowledge that the hand that 
made you beautiful made you good also (for noth
ing)."

■‘Ton win write an extraordinary book, that will 
be read when Shakespeare and Milton are forgotten 
(but not till then)."

“You will - occupy some brilliant position ltt so
ciety, on some night of general Illumination.

“You will soon see the face you love best in the 
Whole world (In the looking glass)."

"Posterity Will erect a beautiful monument to 
your memory (it you leavè sufficient money for the 
purpose).’’

“Your merits will never be forgotten so long as 
you continue to blow your oWnHrumbet.”

"You will never lose any money (because you will 
never have any to lose)."

"Your fireside will be a scene of perpetual peace 
(so long as you continue to pe alone).”

These few samples will suffice to show, the sort 
Of "fortunes” that could be used.

They are very easy to compose, and will cause no 
eira or iun. '

Baked Steak
Required! - Two pounds of steak, half a pound 

haricot beans, one pint and a half of water, one sliced 
onion, four tomatoes and seasoning. Soak the beans 
over night and before cooking wash them well. Put 
them into a deep baking pan, with toe water, sliced 
ofiion, and one tablespoonful of . Salt. Put the cover 
on and place the pan In the oven, when it boils put 
In the steak. Cover again, and let It cook slowly for 
two hours. Half an hour before serving add a layer 
of sliced tomatoes. Serve on -a hot dish with sippets 
of fried bread round. Serve very hot.

Boiled Fowl With'White Beuoe '
Required: ■. For the dish, one fowl, one onion, one 

earth*, one blade of mace, six peppercorns 
Fdr toe Sauce: Two ounces of butter, two ounces of 
flower, one pint of milk, salt and cayertne, one tea- 
spoonful of lemon juice. Method: Choose a saucepan

of ~
For autumn’s voice la almost mute;

He only plays upon 
A ’cello and a walling flute.
And sobbings of a mournful lute 

Are heard ere he Is gone.

Then winter enters with a glee,
And all the world Is stirred 

With mirth and choral revelry.
The while the bass Is loud -and free 

Until the spring Is heard.

!L

'US

But whether wild or grave or gay, 
God renders them sublime—

And thus in His mysterious way 
t1Î£l*v<r"hanging seasons play 

V” The mighty fugue of Time.

and salt.

!
), —Louis -Uatemeyer.,V\ i
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A PAGE FOR THE YOUNG FOLKSm
AND ENDS.
ittle rub it with powdered bath 
then polish it with dry brick

.# CURRENT TOPICS since that. Within the British Empire almost every
thing needed for the nation is grown. Now there is a 
large party who believe that all things raised or made 
within the Empire should be admitted free as nearly 
as possible and duties placed on the products of for
eign countries. The complaints of the hopgrowers 
will help, to swell the ranks of what are called tariff 
reformers.

The plague at La Guiara in South America is in
creasing and the people of -the quarantined seaport 
are suffering for want of food as there is no work to 
be had.

There is an outbreak of cholera among the British 
soldiers in India. This terrible danger may cause the 
people of that country to forget their discontents and 
disagreements. No army could kill as many men as 
disease and famine does in this part of the Empiré. 
The British army have conquered the hill tribes who 
tried to invade the frontier of India,' so that trouble 
in that direction is.Over for the time.

This year the Dominion Fair is to be held at Cal
gary, the pretty little city at the foot of the eastern 
slope of the Rocky Mountains. The people of Koo
tenay have already made arrangements to have a 
fine exhibit .of fruit and minerals there. One of the 
chief uses of these fairs is to show people of one part 
of Canada the wealth of the other. At Winnipeg last 
yéar the fruit of Victoria and Nelson was one of the 
chief attractions of the summer fair.

summer night, two grave old gentlemen hurried from dians in. their canoes. Besides boat racing, there were 
London to tell her that she. was queen. motor-car parades and horse races, and in the even-

. 7kry„.humbIy and beautifully the young girl re- iug. fireworks. All the school children have a holiday
f, V<Lthe .“e'5rs and her flrtt act showed unselfflsh and it is a pretty sight on Beacon Hill to see"*the
kind thought for others. At, first she had much to children, in gay. dresses amongst the yellow broom,
learn but alL through her long life she never left to flying air balloons of ail colors which are bought at
any one else the duties she ought to perform herself. street corners from peddlers.

Soon, she married a young German Prince, Albert Vancouver and the Sound are crowded with visitors,
of Saxe-Coburg Gotha. The sounds of the merry many wearing red, white and" blue ribbons, who en-
voices of cnildren soon filled the old palaces and joy seeing our beautiful city at this time of year as
Queen Victoria s children did not know what it was much, if not more, than the actual amusements,
to suffer fron> loneliness as their mother had some- This year the 24th falls on a Sunday, so doubtless, 
times done, r the amusements and holiday will be held on Monday,

The obedient daughter was a wise as well as a 
loving mother and a devoted wife. In her long reign 
England prospered as never before. The colonies 
grew to great states and stearp and electricity worked 
wonders. But it was not because she was Queen of 
a mighty Empire so milch as because she was a good 

. woman that people now and white England lasts will 
honor the memory of Queen Victoria.

---------1q-------- —

PRIZE ESSAYS

» comes along with his plough, what is he doing but 
skimming the cream off the top, or rather feeding the 
cream to his crop to be skimmed in the harvest? I 
do not vouch for the statement, or I should have all 
the scientists of the world down on me; but the 
greatest scientists of the world do vouch for the 
statement that within a single acre of ground there 
annually pass through the bodies of anglewerms ten 
tons of earth.—From "The New Spirit of the Farm,” 
by Agnes C. Laut, in The Outing Magazine for May.

The little Danish colony of Iceland has existed for 
nearly a thousand years. There oh the borders of 
the Arctic Circle an industrious population have cul
tivated their gardens, tended their cattle, sheep, or 
pursued the calling of fisherman in the stormy waters 
that surrounded their island. The Icelanders have 
always been noted for their industry and intelligence. 
Though Iceland is so far north the climate is not as 
cold as that of many inland places much farther 
south. This is caused by the warm current of the 
Gulf Stream. The boiling springs of Iceland are 
among the most wonderful sights in the world. Mount 
Kecla is a large and active volcano. As in many 
volcanic regions much of the land is barren. Yet in 
their lonely northern home the Icelanders .have lived 
happy lives. Strong men and women have grown up 
there and during the last twenty-five years many have 
come to Canada and the United States.

Those who stayed behind were not contented with 
the way they were governed. They wanted to rule 
themselves. According to a late despatch Denmark 
and Iceland will be very much like England and Scot
land were in the reign of the Stuarts. Each will have 
a parliament of its own but the Danish king will reign 
over. both. Iceland will be quite as independent as 
Denmark and the other two together will make The 
United Danish Empire. The name of the king of Den
mark is Frederick. He is the brother of Queen Alex
andra. There is a great deal of Danish blood in the 
British nation. The Norsemen had many colonies in 
England, and, though after the reigns of Canute’s 
worthless sons, Saxons again ruled England; there 
were many districts where the tali stalwart Danish 
farmers held the land their fathers had conquered. 
That is what the poet Tennyson meant when he wrote 
of the young princess who came to be the wife of our 
present king, then Albert Edward, Prince of Wales.

"Saxon, Norman and Dane are we,
But all are Danes in our welcome of thee.”

So we need not wonder that, like Britishers, the 
Icelanders love liberty.

[tea one is, often annoyed to" 
inning down the side of the 
rub a little butter round the

The steamers from/

>ear from varnished furniture 
id on the spot. A Touching Incident

An incident of a peculiarly'touching character oc
curred yesterday in one of the elevated railroad trains 
that brought tears to the eyes of the passengers. The 
train had just left One Hundred and Twenty-fifth 
street when the passengers saw entering the car a. 
little boy about six years old, half carried by an older, 
boy, evidently his brother. Both were well dressed, 
but at first glance it was seen that the little feljow 
was blind. He had a pale, wan face, but was smiling. 
A quick look of sympathy passed over the face of the 
passengers, and an old gray-haired gentleman got up 
and gave his seat to the two. The “big brother,” who 
was about eleven years old, tenderly lifted up the lit
tle blind h°y and placed him on bis knee.

“How’s that?” he asked.
“Nice,” said the little chap. “Where’s my ’monica?**
This puzzled some of the passengers, and several 

turned to see what the child meant. But the “big 
brother” knew, and immediately drew out a small 
mouth harmonica and placed It in the little fellow’s 
hands. The little fellow took the instrument Into his 
thin hands, ran it across his lips, and began to play 
softly, “Nearer my God to Thee.” Tears came into 
the eyes of the old gentleman who had given up his 
seat, -and as the littl/e fellow played on, running Into 
the ‘ Rock of Ages” and “Abide With Me,” there were 
many moist eyes in the car.

_Tbf rushed along, the passengers listened,
and the little fellow played on tirelessly, never miss
is a note of “Annie Laurie” or “Home, Sweet Home.” 
Finally the “big brother" leaned down and told the 
ittle one to get ready to leave, as the train was near- 

ing their station. Then, as if he knew he had won-a 
whole carload of friendà, the blind boy quickly chang
ed “The Suwannee River” into “Auld Lang Syne,’* 
and with one accord the passengers burst into a 
round of applause, while the "big brother” carried the 
little one out of the car.—New York Times.

be kept in a cabinet with a 
their cracking withi excessive May, May, the twenty-fourth of May,

Remember, remember, who Is Queen of that day. 
Rejoice and be happy, be happy and gay 
On Empire Day.

t
as house flannels, cutting off- 
ng the two leg parts together WINSOME NEROUTSOS. 

Aged Nine Years.
46 Dallas Avenue, Victoria, B. C.

o
•e badly marked with dirt 6r 
should be washed and rubbed 
le stains have disappeared.

SHORT STORIES
Pria* Essay on Empire Day

Some few years ago before the death of opr much- 
lamented Queen Victoria', ft was decided that her 
birthday, the twenty-fourth of May, be celebrated al
so as the birthday of the great British Empire, now 
comprising about 1-6 of the land surface of the globe 
"But how is it," you ask, “that England has obtained 
so much land?” Let us in fancy go back some four 
hundred years to the reign of Queen Elizabeth. After 
the failure of the Spaniards to capture England, Eng
lishmen began to be famous for their seamanship and 
since that time they have never been equalled. Settle
ments were formed in the West Indies, Newfound
land and what are now the Eastern States. Trading

When Grandma Wes a Little Girl
“Bring your chair and sit down next to me," said 

grandma, “and1 I’ll tell you about these little worn- 
oiit shoes of mine. When I was a little girl people 
did not wear shoes ail the time. They went bare
footed in summer, except when they were dressed up. 
One pair of shoes was expected to last a whole year; 
if they wore out sooner than our father thought they 
should, we had to go barefooted until the shoeman 
came again.”

“Oh, dear!" fclghed May, “how dreadful. But who 
was the shoeman, grandma?"

"He was a very- important person in our time, and

nth soap and whiting rubbed 
’ipe them with a clean soft dry’ 
i a leather and a little whiting.,

i the Poets
be true;
as the night the day, 1 

;n be false to any man.
—Shakespeare.

This week the shipping page of the Colonist has 
been looked at and admired by all the boys who have 
seen the paper and next, week all who can will go to 
Esquimau to see the American warships.

The Seattle children will never forget the visit of 
the American fleet.

I

Such a number of battleships
■ stress Mine
rhere are you roaming?

Your true love’s coming,'
I high and low. 
pretty sweeting, • v ,
[lovers' meeting, 
bon doth know.

-L. GILPE&T Rge#
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Though they and" we are apt to forget It the peo

ple of the United States are really Englishmen. It is, it 
is true, nearly 306 years since driven from 
home by persecutions, the first Englishmen crossed 
the ocean and founded New England. But ever since 
that time men from Great Britain and Ireland have 
sent their sons across the oceap and these "have form
ed the greater part of what is now called the nation 
of the. United States, In later years the descendents 
of these Pilgrim Fathers have gone back to live in 
the motherland. In some cases it must have happen
ed that in the old portraits in the halls of the ancient 
castles of England "these "Americans have found pic
tures of their own ancestors. A great war divided 
England from the United States but blood and speech 
are stronger than hate. Those who read the same 
books, hold the same faith and admire the same heroes 
cannot long be divided. Marriage has always been 
common between the people of England and those of 
the United States. Of hundreds of thousands of such 
weddings no one but the young couple and their 
friends have ever heard. But of later years many 
rich American ladles have married English lords ànd 
dukes and the papers have told all about -it. Next 
month, the daughter of the American ambassador to 
England and John Hubert Ward, one of King Ed
ward’s favorite servants and brother- to the Earl of 
Dudley are to be .married, . The king, wbq Is greatly 
pleased with the match, has asked that the wedding 
shall take place In the royal- chapel In St. '-James 
palace. • .■:• , ■ ' . sc

Long ago the ploughman poet Robert 
taught that

!If - "p not hereafter;
present laughter; 

still unsure.
|s no plenty;
me, Sweet-and-twenty—
1 not endure.

/

#-^Shakespeare. A Thrilling Scene
A correspondent of the Ledger, who was present 

at a review of the Austrian cavalry, narrates the fol
lowing incident;

It is a grand sight—twenty to forty thousand 
houses* where each and every horse knows and un
derstands the slightest note of the bugle • sweeping 
over a broad plain, and changing positions like an 
enormous machine guided by an unerring master1 
hand. It must be seen to be appreciated. Words can
not reproduce the picture. On a certain occasion an 
event transpired which lent an interest most thrilling 
to the military scene. It was at a review, held in 
Vienna, on the occasion of the fiftieth anniversary of i 
the establishment of the military Order of Maria! 
i neresa.

rv #1Success
k>ol to confess 
t and bowed his head, 
ued. The Master said, 1 
Bt; that is success.” >

—Henry Coyle.
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XOL a■ 4p Morning!
| On the window seat 
[little timid fëet;

kpled hands and stood v 
re of babyhood.

rung low and green 
Iris that e’er were seen, „

Uty and light impearled, 
fig" to ail the world.

And the great world heard; I 
each singing bird.
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far from 30,000 cavalry were in line. A little 

a Kiri, of not more than four years, standing in 
the. front row of spectators, either from fright or 
some other cause,crushed out into the open field just 
as a squadron of hussars came sweeping around from 
the main- body. They bad made the detour for the 
purpose of saluting the empress, whose carriage 
drawn up in that part of the parade ground, 
cam# the-flying, squadron,.oharging at a mad gallop— 1 
down directly #upofi the child. The mother was para- 
lyzeff, as were other»; tor there could be no rescue 
from the line of spectators. The empress uttered a 
cry of horror, for the child's destruction seemed In
evitable--—and such terrible destruction—the tramping 
to death by a thousand Iron hoofs!

Directly under the feet of the horses was the little 
one—another Instant must seal its doom—when a' 
stalwart hussar, who was In the front line, without 
slacking his speed or loosening his hold, threw himself 
over by the side of hjs horsè’s neck, seized and lifted 
tile child, and placed it in safety upon his saddle
bow; and this he did'without changing his pace Or 
breaking the correct alignment of the squadron.

Ten thousand voices hailed with, rapturous ap
plause the gallant deed, and other thousands applaud- i 
ed when they knew. Two women there were who I 
could only sob forth their gratitude in broken accents i 
—the mother and the empress.

And a proud and -happy moment it was for -the 
hussar when his emperor, taking from his fawn breast 
the richly enamelled cross of the Order of Maria The
resa, hung it upon- the breast of the brave and gallant
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"The rank is but the guinea’s stamp,
The man’s the gowd for a’ that."
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1Lnd the fields of grass 

I the little lass; » ? î» •
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•» O-,11And Tennyson who dearly loved lords and ladies 
declared that, -

iSid the sky overhead 
is the word was said,

fir
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4u~ y“Kind hearts are more than coronets, 
And simple faith than Norman blood.”

his head and smiled:
’ “Good-mornittg, chil ”
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But high-born gentlemen and wealthy ladies may
have real worth and It is to be hoped that this mar
riage will be a Very happy one and that It will tend, 
if ever so ifttie. to bring- two great nations closer to
gether.

f y ^>d Wives
resemble three things, Which 
d not resemble:

pails should he akin, 
ises keep within;
I (fashion’s hacks) 
th upon their backs, 
city clocks, should be 
jlarity;
y clocks, so loud,
[he vulgar crowd, 
écho, should be true, - 

■hen they’re spoken to;
>, so absurd,
’ the last word!
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As very often happens in families, Canada and the 
United States have not always been the best of 
friends. The United States has, like other big broth
ers, sometimes been overbearing, tyrannical and sel
fish. Canada, from the first has been independent. If 
the United States would help her, well and good. If 
not she could get along without her big neighbor.

This has sometimes led to loss on both sides but 
the end has been that both, nations heartily respect 
one another. There was on the 14th of May, a meet
ing of Canadians In New York where this was shown 
very plainly. Both Americans and Canadians said 
many nice things about this country. There is not 
now, and we hope there never will be, any real rea
son why We should quarrel .with.our. neighbors 
other side of the line. At the same time we believe 
that in many ways our country is -, superior to the 
United States. We are quite content to be good 
neighbors but when any one talks about our becom
ing part of the United States we say “No thank you, 
until we are strong enough to be an independent na
tion we will remain part of the grand old British 
Emplrp. Perhaps when that time comes we shall 
form a partnership with the mother country. Even 
near and dear as the.United States is to us we shall 
never submbit to be governed by her.” North America 
has plenty of room in it for two great nations.
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7 WITH THE POETS•o

Love Note
est. All day long 
krish, the time more fleet, 
glhg some sweet song: 
makes my labor sweet 

"anywise less bright—
‘es than I had thought t’WfltiM'

! approaching night, 
l me gently home to thee, 
irhispér evermofê,
’ when the day is o*er.”

will watch and wait 
i the night shades softly fait" 
nnd your garden gate; 
sweetest rose of all. 

ea, all that is mine own, 
beauty you impart 
t bloom for me alone, 
rils closer ’round my heart 
(in your presence be, 
tith a kiss for me.

—Frank L. Stantoa.

-X \ t l Counting Hi-Spy
Intry, mintry, cutry-corn,
Apple seed and briar thorn;

Briar, briar, limberlock,
Three geese in a flock;
One flew east and one flew west 
One flew over the cukoo nest!

Pinch me, shake me, do I dream? 
Ob, the echo; oh, the gleam!
There they go with laugh and shout 
Hi-spy children counting out.'.

Intry,, mintry—bi-pon-tus; 
Shadows, shadows over us,
Lift again thy darkling wing 
From life’s vision of lost spring!
I. can see them; I can hear 
All their rapture ringing dear!

yon the
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slght- the like of which is seldom posts were planted in India, where the wealth of the shoe week was a great week for the children Every
where the shwTot Z E*st seemid, t0 Rromlsel&de. and these torts soon family kept a shefe bench, 2nd I cL remembe? j"'t

home 1 h Brltlsh fleet make thelr became settlements. , what a stir there was when father came home and
V The nennle of TTnites r1 , ,, . New colonies brought an. Increase of trade, and said, ‘Wife, Jabez Brown will be here tomorrow.’ Then

There are very few Indeed, who try to take what to be nro2d of theiî ba11leshIns snd thrtï'mïrS 7°.ugk f°r some time |>ut little emigration was car- the shoe bench was brought down from the attic to

s\strA88s.*ssusjrsny; sris;1urSSH1 BESS? ■£»*
he Is tsmptcd. if -he ho.s th© cîihtic© to t&kp his ©m- * _ _______ , , , Plftins of Abr&h&ni won C&nzdA for th© British* How w© us©d to w&tch him DGsrdnc? flwüv "FMrst
ployeris money. If he does ruin and disgrace nerhans many essays have not been sent in as was hop- Clive subdued the natives’ of India; Gibraltar was he measured our feet, then he cut his leather and
death itself is the result ,8’ perhaPs =d„ J^subjecl was not an easy one and perhaps the wrested from the Spaniard^ and Malta was ceded to then he sewed and waxed hW thread and nun^ed

fnnouncement came too late. Miss Evelyn Leclercq’s ' Britain, The loss of the Néw England colonies was holes in the hardsole^wlth hlsawlsothttthewaxed
? we have much pleasure In publishing balanced by the possession of Australia. ends could go through All dty long he wouTd sit

ThnLa» Wlnsame; Neroutsos, Today, as we survey reap of the worid we see there thrusting the two pig’s brtstles which were the
Arthur Haze d" C aude B" E[”ery, Gerty Brady and that Britain sways greater domlnious than any other needles, into the holes and out again7and drawing

-5- «»"*"» wm have . SS&SST’ »«1"1 " ^ S “kfBg

to bf young, and happy But what has she gained by this vast empire. took a week to shoe out family, and'then Brown would 
memories are the richest possessions of the old. With greater power comes- to her not only Increased pack hie bag, bid good-bve to us for a year and go

power, but also a ldftier public spirit, a desire to pro- on his way to some other little girls who needed him" 
tect the weak and power gives way to peace. The —Montreal Star, 
spirit of unity, of subservience to the common good 
rules the empire. ; . .

Let us then enjoy the coming celebrations as loyal 
British subjects rejoicing that we belong to an Em
pire reaching from north to south, and .from east to 
west.

Pinch me, shake me, wake me up. 
Lift me to the rose’s cup 
Till I sip the fairy brew 
Of the apple bloom of. dew; . . 
Till I shed my years like cloak 
Of the bark and leaf-of oak.
And go down to dance and gleam 
In that circle of child-dream! 
Hark, O heart of rust and grey, 
To that song of dhild-at-play!

Some of the clerks in the Winnipeg post 
have been robbing the mails. It looks now as if an 
Innocent young man had been forced to bear the 
blame. If this is true, the thieves cunning as they 
a î*/ are cowardly. They-will, sooner or later, „„ 
found-out and. In the meantime what a wretched life 
they muat lead.

office
"he Sower
lillside, where the soil, . 7 
kluent harrow, deep and -flÉfc 
k in the remote sky-line'll 
pigeons streams aloft, ' 
kome low-lying croft, 
ith yellow of sunset shine; 
kr, unwittingly divine, 
bought of his toll, 
ebe, his measured stride 
ng soil; and tho’ small Joy 

I faces as spreads the blind 
spensing palm aside,
1 grows great in hie emptoM»- 
iJ-iion for mankind.

—Charles G. D. Robert».

Music
n a thousand lyres 
lagic strings 
of Earth’s desires. 
dy expires
mer sings. .

md the blazing brass, 
i bells prolong 
mphony—alas ! A
ring sound should pass 
starts his song.

ce is almost mute; 
ipon
ailing flute, 
a mournful lute 
le is gone.

rs with a glee.
Id is stirred 
thoral revelry, 
ss is loud and free 
I is heard.

I or grave or gay, 
em sublime— 
mysterious way 
g seasons play 
eue of Time.
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Intry, mintry, cutry-corn,
Apple seed and briar thorn;

Briar, briar, limberlock.
Three geese in a flock;
One flew east and one flew west. 
One flew over the cuckoo nest!

O-; There has always been trouble between the pro
vince of British Columbia and the government of the 
Dominion over the fisheries of this province. ‘The 
regulations which are suitable tor the Atlantic fisher
ies do not work well on the Pacific Coast. The pro
vince has been making regulations to suit our own 
fishermen. This the Ottawa government says -it -has 
no right to do and there is likely to be a law-suit, or 
perhaps many, before tho question is decided. The 
habits of tho salmon and other fich on this coast need 
to be carefully studied. The preservation of our fish 
is of great importance to British Columbia, and it 
'"111 be a good thing to find out whose duty it is to 
make the regulations needed.

THE QUEEN’S BIRTHDAY o

ABOUT ANIMALSOn this day eighty-nine years ago Queen Victoria 
was born. She ■ was not the king’s daughter. Her 
grandfather King George the Third, was still living 
and her father; the Duke of Kent was his fourth son. 
When she was only a baby her father, a good, kind 
man -died and- the care of the future queen of Eng
land was left to her mother. She was a wise, as well 
as a good woman, and brought up her little daughter 
very carefully. Kensington palace, her home was very 
iovely and the child spent much of her time out of 
doors, running about the parks, gathering flowers or 
riding on her donkey through the green shaded lanes.

Long before she was old enough to read, the little 
one could speak English, German and French As 
as she was old enough to take lessons she

—Baltimore SuiL ' !Squirrel Visits a Home
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Spring, of Madison, Wis., oc

cupy an upper suite at 1148 Jenifer Street Mr. 
kas *astened a pole with one end on the porch

On that day everybody goes up to the Gorge to Kg^shade & ?ra?„c,h of a
the sports which are the feature of the day. thev 1 , th? .house' In thls way

There are all sorts of boat and foot races? but the v?randi tHot", fia lq.uirrel,to over, to the
moet Interesting of ail are the Indian canoe races Induced ^ed ,hlm nute- By and by they

In England it Is not a universal holiday. They mtiobs S w ndow for h,s daily
fire salutes of course, but they do not recognize it in parto? floo”dwfiere th^v fed8him^?,ti0f,COIIl?u1? 2” ‘j16 
the same way that we do. j”?/ red ,alm nuts from their hands.

We always paddle up in our canoe and after andV^’clock d m d2nd if !|l5e h?se between 1 
watching the boat races we go on shore and try to will a,[d., f 13 not °Pen he
knock the pipe out of "Aunt Sally's" mouth. We try bave ttiedht? t h nl ?h ,hl8Jlttle Paws- They

Kï!J,‘'°wly “■ w,“> ">• —a •», «jÆc.m

ARMINE M PEMBERTON î® hand any time the squirrel visits the "
Age 12 years " Pja5^’ but they have noticed that if there are strangers

“Mountjoy," Foul Bay Road, Victoria, B. C. n the bouse ae will not enter.—Milwaukee Sentinel.

empire Day Th* VWel lmP=rt»n«>e of the Angle-Worm
Empire Day Is the anniversary of Queen Victoria’s She^ayVl?? thTfl^Tptoce.^haUNaufre^uns^heTlR? 

birthday. She was tiie mother of King Edward, our gest plough of all, and that we had better^watch her
was born on May at the trick and see what she is doing how she 

?*tb, 1818, and 18 years later she became queen. Dur- does it Well, the glaciers and the streams of a nri--
lng her reign England and the Colonies were.very historic world did the first ploughing__they ground
prosperous and when she died; in 1907, King Edward attd tore over the surface V the rocks grtndfn’g off askâl the people of the Empire to have a general and depositing a top dressing of silt which vue^cali 
^l‘d7.rv °f, m?tber’s birthday. soil, but the clays were fearfully h^rdVcked-

dmher« May bas been remem- ‘close-textured’ science calls It—so hard theyPresisted
after this o5e^Ç l ’ th9 * Whlch was named the soakage of water almost like rock, so Nature set

was stationed at Esqui- T^ThTh^Ztso^'^ ChetV‘n«’

tTnn0îlh-°Ln?e CL6»ft,aIt?,6nwas & race be- v ‘What tor? To break them up, so the roots can go 
tween the. Blue Jackets in tfièlr boats, and the In- dawn and fetch the cream to the top, and whemNnan

EVELYN LE CLBRCQ. 1
Farmer Grey

Up in the morning early 
Rose good old Farmer Grey,

And went to the field of clover 
To turn the fresh, sweet hay.

Patting the patient oxen,
And saying a pleasant word 

To every poor dumb creature 
Even the singing bird.

“Oh, Robin!" he said, and smiling, 
“A knowing bird-are you, ‘

But never a word of boasting 
Of any good you do.

Eeeey on Empire Day
j see

Tbe labor troubles * till continue. At Montreal 
mere of the employees In the cotton mills have stop
ped working. On tho street railroads of the city of 
Cleveland, Ohio, the old carmen have all struck and 
will not allow other* to run the cars. The city au- 
'horitles declare order muet be kept. Many men have 
been beaten and otherwise injured. When new men 
'•tied to run the cars through the streets crowded 
with excited people a terrible accident occurred.
Ittle girl was run over. This made- the crowd still 

More angry and the lives of the conductor and mo- 
ionccr were in «danger.

soon
„ .. .. - „ ____ was care

fully taught by her mother and a German governess, 
whom most little girls in these days would 
rallier strict. Whether at work or 
cess Victoria was never allowed to 
finished.

We are not told that she was very clever but she 
worked hard and took great pains. She loved and 
served God and tried in all ways to obey Him. Like 
other children she was sometimes naughty, but she 
had a mother wise, and kind enough to punish her till 
she knew how to govern herself.

She was still quite a little girl, when in her his
tory lesson, she learned that if she lived, she would 
be queen. “Then I will be good,” said the little 
maiden.

You must not think life for her was all study and 
work. She played with her dolls and romped on the 
seashore Just as happy little girls do here and every
where.

So studying, working and playing the princess 
Victoria grew up til!, when she was eighteen, she was 
not only a,good scholar, but a clever needlewoman, a 
good musician and could draw pictures that 
really good.

Then her beautiful childhood scarcely over, one

think 
at pte.y the Prln- 
leave things un-

A
“Out in my apple orchard 

You’ve built a cunning neat;
I’m watching it night and morning, 

That no one -may molest”
■ /

x In the south of Fmgland there arc many thousands 
-f formers and laborers whose living depends on 

growing, cultivating and gathering hops. Groat quan
tities of hops nave lately bee.i imported from Ameri
ca. throwing these people out of employment. A few 
-ays ago ou al! the trains coming Into London from 
the surrounding counties wore great numbers of 
HI (l women. They met at Trafalgar Square «ltd _
*,J tbe government to put a duty on ail liops coming 
-ii‘o the country so that toe manufactuic.r.» of beer 

■ oidd be obliged to bay «hose grown <n the country.
Mr. Asquith will not grant as hi- party bcllevès 

1,1 :r(tc trade. Sixty-two year# ego the English gov- 
- rnment changed the daws so that bread would bo 
L,’-r for the manufacturera

A flock of hungry pigeons 
Flew at the farmer’s feet,

“Ho! ho!” he said, “sly hinting 
For something good to eat.”

Over the broad, rich apres,
Scanning the hills and plain,

The farmer blessed with sunshine ,-v 
Kissing the bearded grain.

Ah, was there e’er another.
With yuch a kindly way,

Making all creatures love him# i
*. As this good Farmer Grey? rj

x —our Dtonb**n!mgfe
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—Louis -Untemwr^r. Times have changed
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COVERT COATS AT A 
GREAT SAVING

$10.50 and $12.50 Coats, Friday, $4.75
This is certainly a bargain offer. The balance of these smart tailor-made coats 

will be offered at this nominal figure, which would not pay for the cloth alone. 
These coats are made of good, all-wool covert cloth ; are smartly tailored and 
well made. They are the jaunty hip length style—so- popular—just the thing 
for our cool evenings—the best investment you can make. & a mp 
Promptness will be -necessary, as they won’t last long at that / V
price. Regular #1030 to $12.50 coats, Friday................................... W6* ■ V
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Extra Good Bargains for Friday
For Friday and Saturday, the last two days of May, we have some extra good bargains to offer. These values are so exceptionally good that they will 

insure a busy ending to a busy month. During the month of May, we have given the public an unusually good lot of special
offerings, but these offers for the last two days excel all the previous ones as genuine bargains

I
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Children’s, White DressesMen’s Suits 
on Sale 

Friday

New Am 
Minds

J7T ^
$3.50 and $3.50 Dresses for $1.90

f Children’s White Washing 
Dresses at â very'special price. These 
dresses are made of muslins, ducks 
and linens. The muslins are beauti
fully made and trimmed with fine 
laces and embroideries, and the 
heavier dresses are also nicely trim
med with embroideries. The styles 
used are all the ones that are best 
adapted for children’s wear. Some 
very handsome dresses will be found 
in the lot, and at this price they won’t 
last very long. Sizes 2 to 16 years, 
$2.50 to $3.50 dresses, on sale Friday

A fine lot o mi

i)! ) f INTERN<r
$15.00 and $20.00 Suits at $12.50

For Friday’5 selling we will .of
fer a splendid lot of Men’s Fine 
Suits. .These suits are two-piecè 
styles, made up in fine fancy wor
steds in a large assortment of me
dium shades in fancy checks and 
stripes. Also a fine quality of 
light weight serge in blue and 
black. These suits are made with 
every attention to detail that char
acterizes the perfectly tailored 
garment, and will be found to be 
perfectly fitting garments, made 
up in the.very latest styles, and at 
these prices should interest every 
thrifty man. $15.00 and $20.00 
suits on sale Friday at
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at.Costumes at Big Reductions $1.90V TV

/$ We have started our Clearance Sale of ; 
Women’s Costumes, after an unusually good 1 
season, a season in which, owing to the un- 1 
settled state of the money, market, we have ; 
been able to offer costume values that were ; 
to say the least exceptional. Now when we ; 
announce a reduction from these special j 
prices, the public will know that there will j 
be some bargains that will be out of the or- j 
dinary. It will be well worth your while to | 
attend this sale. s

T- , \ '

Cushion Pads on Sale Fridaywm All Sizes Specially Priced
Size 18 inches square. Special at.
Size 20 inches square. Special at.

* Size 22 inches square. Special at*.,.
Size 24 inches square. Special at.
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Friday Bargains in Men’s 
Shirts

Silk Gloves Specially PricedCOSTUMES THAT WERE SPECIALIST PRICED AT 
$18.50 AND $20, NOW $9.75

Women’s Panama Costumes, colors 
blue, brown and black, made in the 
Prince /Charming and Merry Widow 
style, coats silk lined, skirts pleated 
or circular cut and finished with bias 
fold. Regular $18.50 
and $20.00... . . ....

COSTUMES THAT WERE SPECIALLY PRICED AT 
$25, NOW $13.75 i

Women’s Costumes, in light and dark 
striped tweed effect and chiffon fin
ished Venetian, in the Prince Chap 
and Merry Widow, coats silk lined, 
skirt circular cut and finished with 
wide bias fold.
Regular $25.00...

COSTUMES THAT WERE SPECIALLY PRICED AT 
$40 AND $45, NOW $25

Women’s Costumes, in all tile newest 
shades and styles, including the 
Prince Chap, the Merry Widow, .
Prince Charming and Butterfly ef- > (-)ur Stationery will be found to be always well stocked with
feet, colors navy, Copenhagen, brown, \ everything that a well equipped stationery should have. All the 
grey, fawn and black. These cos- < latest books, the latest magazines, writing esoentialc and every- 
tumes are all silk lined, beautifully thing in that line. We mention a few lines.
tailored and finished with silk braid, \ __ . .......skirts are in the newest cyts and fin- \ ^ntog 24 .Tetvetope® ândC°24

. ished with bias folds. Regular $40.00 > sheets of paper, at, per box, 60c,
and Aft- AA i 4BÇ, 86c, 26c, and..,.. .......... 10*
$45.00............................. îhZn.UU < VICTORIA CAMBRIC, linen ftn-Y“V»vv > ish, In blue, grey and white. Per

COSTUMES THAT WERE SPECIALLY PRICED AT JX.- ‘ CAMBMC '
$69 AND $75, NOW $35 1 | Wue^Xd^e".

Women’s Costumes, color^ light stripe S Per box......................... .. ..25*
effect, navy, grey, blue, fawn, black, < business envelopes, per
Copenhagen, and the new Paris > thousand, $1.50 and................. *1.00
shades, made in the latest styles, in
cluding the Prince Chap> Butterfly, $ a . i Tfc*T» lO • 1

M'SK-VSS, ‘SS I Another Big Book Special
Panama, English serge and silk voile.
Coats are neatly trimmed, with full 
length or three-quarter length sleeve, 
skirts are very newest cut. Regu
lar $60.00 R*QC A A
to $7500................... .«puj.UU

Regular $1.35 Gloves for $1.00 I
A very special ojfer just when you need them, of Women’s Black 

Silk Gloves. These Gloves are 20 inches long, good quality 
silk, with double finger tips, and regularly would 
sell for $1.25. Special price.iBig Assortment at 45c

On Friday we will place on sale a big lot of Men’s New Print 
Shirts at this very special price. These shirts . are made up in 
the soft bosom style, both with and without cuffs, in a splen
did range of good washing prints in nice designs. These shirts 
are a really splendid snap at the special price 
for Friday of..,

0. $1.001
I,1) 'V Zv • A.»l {».*.« «1 e.$9.75I-45c (lli Pig gibbon Sale Fridayv

X•IA V

wur ■ 35c Plain and Fancy Ribbon,
This is another fine bargain, a large lot of Wide Silk Rib

bons, in plain and fancy. This Ribbon is a good quality Silk 
Ribbon, and a wide width. We have it in all the wanted shades, 
in plain colors ; also a fine làf of Fancy Stripes in pretty color 
combinations. The regular price is 25c. 4
Friday’s price ...

Men’s Summer Vests a 
Bargain

A, IOC
■K f.

Vv \ \ /
1/A

$1.50 and $1.25 Vests for $1.00
Every man knows how comfortable a Washing Vest is ift 

the summer time. Then again, they are so economical and at the 
same time so dressy. When you get a chance like this oHe to 
buy them at a good saving it makes them even more to be ap
preciated.
This lot is composed of Vests made of ducks, in , piques in bro

cades, checks and stripes, in light and medium colors, all nice 
patterns and-all good washing colors. 'Regular 
prices $1.50 and $1.25. Friday............... .. ..
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Men’s Light Underwear NOTE PAPERS by the quire, also 
envelopes to match at the same 
prices, prices range from 30c

10*
JOURNALS, LEDGERS, DAY 

BOOKS, CASH BOOKS, etc., 
ranging In price from $6.00 to 50*

RECEIPT BOOKS, MJBSMOS, TIME 
BOOKS, DELIVERY BOOKS, 
ORDER-BOOKS, at 25c, 20c, 15c, 
10c and............... .........................

INVOICE PADS, at, each, 16c
lO*

toVery Special Bargain for Friday
A big lot of Underwear Oddments wifi be offered for sale 

Frjday at good reductions, a most timely and seasonable offering.
MEN’S UNDERWEAR, natural 

wool, shirts and drawers, fine 
summer weight, all sizes. Regu
lar $1.00

MEN’S UNDERWEAR, oddments 
In natural wool and lisle thread, 
ribbed shirts and drawers, best 
makes, only a few sizes. Regu
lar $1.25 and $1.50............. .. ...75*

MEN’S UNDERWEAR, open-work 
lace lisle shirts and drawers.
Regular $1.50..................... .. .*1.00

MEN’S UNDERWEAR, white me
rino, light weight, shirts " and 
drawers. Regular $1.25....*1.00

«
r 7*iA \iMEN’S UNDERWEAR fine French 

Balbriggan shirts and drawers, 
colors gold and grey. Regular 
$1.25..

5*
75* ......... *1.00

MEN’S UNDERWEAR, open-work 
lace lisle shirts and drawers, 
colors blue and white and all 
white. Regular $2.00

and

1S]S\V 
v\V V

VX

*1.50
MEN’S UNDERWEAR, fine lisle 

in blue and white, pink and 
white, shirts and drawers. Regu-

*1.60

TV
UMti

Some Splendid Books at 15c l . "
These are paper bound books, printed in a good, readable 

type, with handsome illustrated covers, and in the lot-are to be 
found the works of - • — - ' - .

lar $1.75.. ............................
MEN’S UNDERWEAR, fine mer

cerized finish, shirts and drawers 
in pink and white stripe. Regu
lar $1.75.. ..................../. .. ...*1.50

Guy Boothby, Henry Kingsley, Rich’d Marsh, Coulson Kemehan, 
Max Adder, Mayne Lindsay, A. C. Gunter, Bertram Mitford,Summer Silks Are Now in 

Demand
Headon Hill, Fred. M. White, Tom Gallon, Hawley Smart, 
Arthur Morrison, E. P. Oppenheim, Wm. Le Qudix, Hamilton 
Drummond, J. R. Caring, G. J. White Melville, Louis Tracy, 
E. P. Train, Max Pemberton, A. Conan Doyle,
And many others. About 250 titles to select 

from. Special price...................... ... .

Another Big Lot of Linens Preminei
Mobil

For a stylish Summer Dress, especially for afternoon wear, 
nothing can equal a nice Silk. This year’s productions are ahead 
of any that we have had for a long time. You will have no 
trouble in finding what you want in our assortment.

GEISHA SILKS—Some very pretty fancy checks and 
stripes, in light and dark shades, a nice dress silk. 50^

GANFRU SILKS—A handsome silk, white ground,- 
with nile, black, pink, blue and navy spots, at

TAMALINE SILKS, in striped effects, a rich assort
ment of colors, including the popular old rose and 
blues, at

PONGEE SILK, plain colors, in pink, blue, reseda, 
fawn, brown, navy and grey, 27 inches wide

WHITE JAPANESE SILKS, a full range of qualities,
27 inches wide, priced- from 50c to

PONGEE SILK, plain colors, all the newest and 
most asked for >hades, 34 inches wide

^wvwwwv»
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Battenberg and Drawn Work Linens at Half Price Mobile 
Chamber 
electric!® 
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Some beautiful designs and patterns. This offering is a good one and ne that’ you don’t set a 
chance to take advantage of every day. There is practically everything in the lot from a nine-inch 
doyly to a fifty-four-mch tea cloth, and all at half the regular price.
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For Out of Town Shoppers
Battenberg DoyUee, 

different sizes.
50^ Battenberg Centrepieces, 

different sizes.
Battenberg Banners and 

Centres at
Our Mail Order Department is most helpful. It will be 

found to be a great assistance to those living at la distance. By 
careful attention to this branch of our business we have made it 
one of the most, if not the most, important department that we 
have. We maintain a competent staff under expert supervision, 
whose sole duties are to see that mail orders are properly at
tended to. You are sure of just as good attention being paid to 
your order as though you were here personally. The many hun
dred new mail order customers we get every year testifies to the 
satisfaction this department gives. We issue a most complete 
catalogue containing prices, illustrations and much useful infor
mation,-xfiiich we will gladly mail

Battenburg Square sand 
Banners at

25c 50c 75c $1.0075*

75* Drawn Work Doy- 
. Use, all sizes.

Drawn Work Cen
tres end Doyliea.

Drawn Work Tray 
Clothe and Bun- Drawn Work Squares 

and Bunn
Drawn Work Tea 

Cloths."X$1.25 Quebec] 
tween 30 
ambulanj 
conveyeq 
injuries 

jX steamer

25c 50c $1.00 $2.5075c 7^
$1.50

on request.
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